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Save SEAM from the

RunawayRobot in this

meaty Spectrum game

,

for Oric,Atari

BBC. Electron

PKBE : Pull-out

MoonRescue
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SUPER SKRAMBLE!
PersonaIComputerNews(15-21Sept'83)
gave SUPER SKRAMBLE! an overall

rating ofNINETEEN OUT OFTWENTY
and described it as: '*Well implemented
I*. . . with beautifully smooth

scrolling and very nice
,j

^ SUPER GRIDDER
'-*''.

. a compelling piece of frivolity that

.

could give hours offun." was the
. ;.

verdict ofPersonal
aae^
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SUPER SKRAMBLE!
"An'excellent game" saidCompute
Video Games magazine (Sept '83).

STELLAR
DODGER
A game of skill and

,

anticipation in •';•

which you must .'.
•

'

''

dodge your way , , ... \

through asteroids- .
;

";

.

to complete your mission

TERMINAL SUPER DOGFIGHT

/
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SIMULTANEOUS TWO-PLAYER
- ACTION r- realistic

sound effects too.

HUNTER
A fast action game in

.which your pursuers

W-, gain in speed and

^ .^. master each ;

:, successive screen.

.
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VAMPIRE VILLAGE
and SPACE ISLAND

are REAL-TIME
.graphic adventures and
* every game is different

[' from the one before.

ilMlNAl.

^1

CITY is a unique REAL-TIME .

better-than-a-board game for 1-4

players thatcombines simplicity of
use with complexity of "' '^
form as the cityyou ; ^
build takes on a
life of its own, /
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. TERMINALSOFTWARE
2aCHURCH LANE. PRESTWICH. MANCHESTER M25 SAJ

TEL061 7739313 . .-,
4

^ct*-ft PRINCIPAL WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS:

PCS BLACKBURN, CentrcSoft westmidlands
SoftShop LONDor^., .

' ;. -':

EUROPE: '' -*

WICOSOFT - DUSSELDORF '

r • TIAL-ALMHULT
AASHIMA ROTTERDAM ,.
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Minefield 8
A battle of wits, wizardry and warfare for you to wrestle with.

Mighty IVIIJID? 12
Find out what the French think of computer games in a special

report from the first European home computer trade show
recently held in Cannes.

Fisherman Fred... 14
Now he's not very good at reeling in the line but you must do
better in this fun game for the BBC.

SOFTWARE NEWS 19
All the latest in computer software to tempt you in the near

future.

Asteroid Chase ..,..,..., 24

Ever heard of cows In space? Well, only the cream will survive

in this novel space game!

FEATURE Joystick Jitters.... 27
Tennis elbow has nothing on arcade cramps — that is, until

you read our special joystick report.

Toys in Store 31

Looking for a Christmas present for one of the family (or

yourself)? Then find out the good buys to bank on in the com-
puterised toy line this Christmas.

COMPETITION Puzzle Page .........36

Brain twisters and teasers to test even the most logical of

minds.

Holy Grail 40
Nothing to do with Monty Python this time, but you'll have

just as much fun playing around with this adventure.
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ROMEto RAM 45
The first in our regular series about the whys and wherefores

of wargames.

Video Vying .49
A variety of video games reviews to whet your appetite —
computer games aren't the only type of game you can play.

COMPETITION Win a Vectrex Games System ... 51
Who needs the likes of Christmas when you can win a

Vectrex games centre with only a few minutes thought
to it.

FREE PULL-OUT POSTER Moon Rescue 53
Man the moon fleet and rush to rescue the stranded

astronauts in this game for the Spectrum — and don't forget

to pull out and keep your own colour poster that goes with the

game.
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Laser Practice ,60

Great guns to grapple with in this exciting game when only a

team tough will survive.

SOFTWARE REVIEWS. 63
Four pages of new, and nearly new games for many com-
puters reviewed by our critical gamesters.

Snake Trap 68
Rats, rats, who said rats? Whoever's playing this annoyingly

simple game, that's who! And it's up to you to eat the rats up.

. . - '

. . ^ -v ..... .-- ^

Invasion 64 70
Green meanles go mad In this game for the Commodore 64 —
and if you don't fancy typing it on your keyboard you can take

the coward's way out any buy it from Games Computing on

tape.

Meanies Munchies 74
Make a meal of this version of the ever popular pac-man
game, but — watch out, — it's against the clock. Double trou-

ble!

Sheepdog Trials 78
Old Farmer Giles' sheep are causing havoc In the pastures

while poor old Ben the sheepdog is hopping all over the place.

Help him earn his dinner.

Runaway Robot 83
Get your teeth into this great game and save the SPAM centre

from doom.

Westminster 88
Try out a politician's life style in a power game on your Oric.

MACHINE CODE PROGRAMMING... 9
The computer games fans' answer to faster, better games.

COMPETITION 98
Write a game for Visions Software Factory.

School of Death ,. 99
It's not as bad as it sounds! See for yourself ~ but be careful.
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ATTENTION!

- all ZX81 (16K) and Spectrum (48K) users -

get this, the . .

.

Only

£48.00
complete, inclusive of

VAT, post and packaging
in the UK only.

It's the high speed computer phone link you have been waiting for:

Transmits/receives at 1,000 Baud: Three times the speed of most other

acoustic modems (including profes'jionals).

Economic to use: Communcates data direct between compatible users.

Typically 120,000 bits per two minutes of telephone time. (Cheaper than a first

class letter.) Also twelve times faster than a telex.

Simple to operate: Connects directly to your cassette input/output sockets.

Use your home computer like an on line terminal. Link up with your friends by
telephone or cable.

The Micro-Myte 60, in its sturdy moulded plastic housing, complements your
home computer equipment.

YOU CAN PRERECORD PROGRAM OR SCREEN
CONTENTS ON TAPE. YOU CAN TRANSMIT
OFF TAPE OVER THE PHONE AND YOU CAN

RECEIVE ON TAPE.

am a ZX81/Spectrum user {specify )

Please send me.... Micro-Myte 60 modem{s) at £48.00

each. I enclose cheque/postal order, payable to

Micro-Myte Communications Ltd.

Name Telephone

Address

ECMOO

Micro-Myte

Communications Ltd

Polo House
27 Prince St.

Bristol 1

Telephone (0272) 299373

Callers welcome

No fuss, no hidden
extras, no rental

costs
Each kit comprises an
acoustic modem, ZX81 and
Spectrum software on
cassette, connection cable

and operating instructions,

together with a twelve month
guarantee.

STOP PRESS!
Micro-Myte 60 will

operate with all makes
of home computer

software

available soon

YOU CAN NOW
TRANSMIT AND

RECEIVE
OFF TAPE!
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Deep in the galaxy of computer games
lurk vast numbers of keen gamesters wait-
ing with baited breath for all they can pos-
sibly glean about breaking games fron-
tiers. But there was a huge void. Until . . .

GAMES COMPUTING!
A magazine for those who take com-

puter and video games seriously. Packed
ifull of programs for you to play around
with and key into your own machine,
news of the latest games to be released
for you to break high-score barriers with,
reviews of all kind of games from space

So what we at Games Computing want
you to do is give our Runaway Robot a

name. In future issues of Games Com-
puting he'll be popping up all over the
place throughout the magazine. In this

issue you'll find him running amok on the
pages devoted to the Spectrum program
of the same name.

If you want to enter this competition for
a bit of fun and a giggle why not turn to
the program called Runaway Robot and
read it thoroughly-. That will give you an
idea of our IVlr Robot's character and

If you want to enter the competition
you must accompany your entry with the
coupon cut from the corner of this page.
I'm afraid the riotous Runaway Robot is

making his mark on Games Computing
already and insists thatyou cannot send in

a photocopy of the coupon. Sorry lads.

So, put your pens into action — we're
all waiting eagerly in the offices for the
names to pour in and save our Runaway
Robot from a life of gloom and doom.
He's waiting for you. . . .

favourites, alien blasting bombarding,
adventures in haunted castles with
goblins and ghouls, strategy games for
the more serious, and all your arcade
favourites.

Wargames and
Competitions

Wargamesters can have fun and games
each month with out great series on the
subject. It kicks off in our launch issue
with the background behind the birth of
wargaming, so if you are not yet one of
the topic's devotees you may well end up
being one if you stick to our series.

In the months to come Games Com-
puting will make sure your computer and
video gaming is nothing but fun all the
way. There'll be competitions — take this

could help you think of a witty yet ap-
propriate name for him.

To enter the competition just send your
chosen name to the Editor, Games Com-
puting, 145 Charing Cross Road, London
WC2H OEE. All entries must be received
by January 31, 1984 (seems like light years
away) and please mark clearly on the
envelope RUNAWAY ROBOT COMPETI-
TION. If you don't, your entry is likely to
get mixed up with other competition en-
tries and our runaway robot could miss
out on the name of the century!

month's for a start. Win a Vectrex games
console and have your own game pro-
duced and sold by up-and-coming soft-

ware firm Visions.

Runa\way Robot
Needs a Name
That forlorn looking creature on the front
cover of Games Computing has lost his

marbles — but only temporarily. And now
that he's found his new home in the pages
of our magazine he desperately needs a
new name. After all, no self respecting
robot would wander the games galaxy
without a proper name — take those two
endearing androids R2D2 and C3P0, who
leapt to the hearts of many a nation in the
great film Star Wars.

i^
-

s '^#i#^

iVIore More More
If you flick to the centre pages of Games
Computing youy'll see a super colour
poster which you can pull out and keep.
Stick it up wherever you want {and I don't
want any rude suggestions) — on your
bedroom wad, or perhaps somewhere
suitable at school, but don't forget to ask
for permission first.

And each month we'll give you a dif-

ferent, bright poster illustrating one of the
games published in Games Computing —
so make sure you get your copy of Games
Computing regularly each month and
don't miss out on this great opportunity.

We want to hear from
you

With that, 1 hope you'll enjoy reading the
first issue of Games Computing and have
a whale of a time doing so. You'll

doubtless notice that we haven't included
a letters page in this issue for obvious
reasons. And if you can't guess what they
are — we haven't got any readers yet, But
we're dying to hear what you think of the
magazine so write in and let us know the
good news, the bad news and any sug-
gestions for Games Computing — as long
as they're printable!

I WOULD LIKE TO CALL
THE ROBOT

POSTCODE

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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AQUARIUS: The brand new Aquarius

Personal Computer is part of Mattel

Electronics latest deveiopments in

advanced technology and offers full

home computing facilities, as well as

extensive game play, using a very

wide range of plug in cartridges.

Since Aquarius is a Mattel Electronics

product, it benefits by the company's
wide experience of producing high

technology equipment, as welt as their game programming ej<pertise which is evident

from the advanced games which have been produced for the fntellivision. Aquarius costs

£49 and comes with microsoft basic built in. It is so simple to use that you'll be writing

your first programs within minutes of taking the machine out of its box. You can even

record the programs on your own cassette recorder at home, so you can use them again

at a later dale. Most available domestic tape recorders are compatible with the Aquarius.

A POWERFUL MACHINE: For all it's simplicity, it is also very sophisticated. It has a

Z80A processor and it comes with 8K of built in ROM and 4K of RAM, expandable

to 52 K. It has a display of 40 x 24 characters, and a graphic resolution of 320x192 with

a total character set of 256 (including the complete ASCII set with upper and lower case

letters, numbers and additional graphic symbols). The keyboard has 49 full stroke

moving keys, unlike some of the cheaper machines which have membrane keyboards.

The size of the machine (excluding any of the additional peripherals), is 13"x6"x 2".

PERIPHERALS: It is very easy to increase the capabilities of your Aquarius as all the

peripherals piug straight into one another. You can add a Printer, a Modem, a Data

Recorder. Mini Expander and other items. All of the peripherals are very easy to install

and what is more, they're easy to use. But the best news of all is. they're easy to afford.

CPM OPERATING CAPABILITY : The Aquarius is capable of being expanded to 52K
RAM and later in 1983 a disk drive will be available for it, with the commercial CPM
business operating system. This will allow you access to one of the largest software

libraries in the world, with MteraJiy hundreds of programs available for you to use.

QARTRIDGES: Various sophisticated programs have been launched on plug in cartridges

such as a Vtsicalc spreadsheet and a word processor. Other cartridges include popular

Intellivision titles and are available for as little as £12.95.

4K Mattel AQUARIUS - £42.61 + VAT = £49
20K Mattel AQUARIUS - £67.83 + VAT = £78

400/800
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NEW LOW PRICES
ATARI 40Q/8QQ: With the Atari Personal

Computers, you can pTay the ultimate in

T.V. games, teach yourself new subjects

or skilfs, balance budgets, and even write

your own computer programs in Basic.

SPECIFICATIONS: Both the Atari 400
and 800 can display in up to 16 colours,

each with 16 intensities. They have four

independent sound synthesizers for music
tunes/game sounds, giving four octaves

with variable volume and tone control on
your T.V/s speaker. The display graphics

are of amazing quality, having a detailed resolution of 320 x 192, comprising 24 lines of

40 characters. Atari personal computers have a standard lOK ROM operating system. In

addition to this the standard Atari 400 (£99) comes with 16K of RAM and the expanded

version with 48K (£158). The Atari 800 (£2491 comes with 48K as standard. Both the

400 and 800 are now supplied with a FREE £40 Basic Programming Kit, which includes

the Basic Programming Cartridge, as well as a 120 page Basic Reference Manuaf and the

184 page Self Teaching Manual by Bill Carris calted 'Inside Atari Basic", so you can begin

programming straight away, without buying any 'extras'. Even a mains plug is supplied!

OVER 500 PROGRAMS AVAILABLE: The Atari computers are supported by well over

500 programs available for your use, a larger selection than you will find on any other

television game or home computer! The wide selection puts Atari way ahead of the

competition. Just fifl in the coupon and we will be pleased to send you a full price list

which gives details of our range of software available for entertainment, home education,

programming and home office use. We think you 'II agree when we say it's quite impressive.

TOO FREE PROGRAMS FROM SILICA SHOP: If you buy your Atari 800 from Silica

Shop, you will receive a FREE presentation pack of 6 cassettes containing 100 programs,

including games, utilities and demonstrations. Unfortunately, because of the low price at

which we are offering the Atari 400, we are unable to give the programs with both

machines. However, as a special offer, we are selling the programs to purchasers of the

Atari 400 for only £14.95, less than half of the recommended retail price of £30. Silica

Shop offer a TWO YEAR GUARANTEE on both Atari 400 and 800 home computers.

ATARI 400 With 16K - £86,08 + VAT - £99
ATARI 400 With 48K - £137.39 + VAT = £158
ATARI 800 With 48K - £216.52 + VAT = £249

SEWS THE SYSTEM: The CBS Colecovision

offers new standards in video game
play. The excellent graphics are well

implemented with arcade titles such

as Zayyon, Lady Bug, Gorf, Wizard
of Wor, Carnival, Mouse Trap and the

lovable Smurfs. The console comes
supplied with a three screen arcade

quality version of DONKEY KONG.
Parker and other companies have also

announced ranges of cartridges for

Colecovision, to further enhance the

wide range of quality titles available

for this new television games machine.

THE CONSOLE: The CBS Colecovision video games system has advanced technology

which produces superlative graphics resolution and excellent sound effects. The styling

of the console and hand controllers has been carefully researched; the console is designed

to complement modern hi-tech equipment, and has clear features for easy operation.

The hand cor^trollers allow fingertip control via the 8 direction joystick, and feature 2

independent fire buttons. The push button keyboard is used for game selection and for

game control with some cartridges. The hand controllers are detachable and are connected

to six feet of telephone coil cable, storing neatly away in the console when not in use.

ATARI EXPANSION MODULE: The Atari converter module allows Atari VCS software

cartridges to be played on the Colecovision console, allowing owners the freedom to

purchase from the extensive range of Atari compatible cartridges. It also means that

existing Atari owners can buy the CBS Colecovision games system without discarding

their software library. Silica Shop offer part exchange facilities if you wish to upgrade.

TURBO EXPANSION MODULE: The Turbo Driver Expansion Module allows you to

actually drive the vehicle that appears on your T.V. screen. The module consists of a

steering wheel, dashboard and accelerator pedal. One hand controller is mounted on the

dashboard to provide a gear change unit. The module comes complete with a Turbo

Driver cartridge, the first of several cartridges to make use of the module, which provides

ail the action of sitting in the driving seat. This facility is unique to CBS Colecovision.

HOME COMPUTER EXPANSION MODULE: The Home Computer Module scheduled

for late 1983, allows conversion of the games unit into a

sophisticated Home Computer. This flexibility of design

is an important feature of the CBS Colecovision System.

.COLECOVISION -£127.82 + VAT = £147

THE SYSTEM: Vectrex is a totally unique Home
Arcade System, which has been exciuslvely designed and
engineered to duplicate real arcade game play. Complete
with its own monitor display, Vectrex won't cause any
arguments over the use of the family's television because
it has its own built in screen

.

THE SCREEN: Vectrex does not use ordinary display

techniques, instead it uses vector scanning to control the

images on the screen. With this scanning method, the

gun only updates the area of the screen that has changed,
whereas a normal T,V. re -transmits the ENTI RE screen

50 times a minute. It is this that gives Vectrex its speed,

and means that very little computer power is required

for screen control, and the results provide very fast

responding and clear images. These 'Vector Graphics'

are used in several arcade games such as Asteroids and
Battlezone, to give you incredibly high resolution and
quality. Vectrex brings all of this from the arcade right

into your living room. The Vectrex screen is capable of

displaying 80 columns by 40 lines, which is significant

to the extensive developments planned for the system.

EXCITING SOUNDS AND ELECTRONICS- Vectrex has an advanced microprocessor

with more speed and power and exciting effects than many home video games systems.

REAL ARCADE CONTROLS: Vectrex has a unique control panel, similar to those used

in many real arcade games, with 4 concave action buttons and a fuH 360° self centering

joystick- This control panel has a 4 foot detachable cord for maximum player freedom.

REAL ARCADE GRAPHICS: Vectrex has its own 9 inch vertical screen and unlike a

conventional T.V. screen, uses advanced display technology to achieve brilliant, high

resolution imagery and superb game play never before possible. The Vectrex display

provides special effects too, such as 3-D rotation and zooming in and out, which a

regular T.V. cannot match. Using a black and white monitor, each Vectrex game comes
supplied with its own coloured plastic screen overlay to add to the excitement of game
play. The range of Vectrex cartridges (£19.95 each), gives a good selection of arcade

games such as Berzerk, Scramble. Rip-Off and Bomber Attack. Vectrex comes complete

with a fast paced 'Minestorm' game built into memory,

VECTREX: Vectrex has an advanced state-of-the-art

microprocessor with more speed than other T.V. games.

A/ECTREX - £112.17 + VAT = £129.00
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WHO ARE SILICA SHOP?
Silica Shop are one of t^P leading ^pecialisi suppliers ol Video G3fn« S Personal CompuWfi. We consider That our service, la Ihose who aliead/

own or 10 ihase who a^e inierESled in any producis in our ran^e, cannot be maTched by any oiher suppiisr. Jusi look al whai we have lo ofler:

•SHOP Oe^^ONSTrtAT(ON FACILITIfS Af pro^m? fuM demDniTral.fin ^ACiP-hvf «| aitr ih^a .n Sid^up. lO thjt ywj Ui S^tt "hafwJT Qrp tjcptnenM p'our r^nfl*.

5H0P OPENING HOURS iw sfe ogcn Irom WondJv IQ Sal^rdiy 9 *m 5 JOpm. bul dCMt 41 1 pm on Thurjdiv'i *Vd Bpm on Fr.day't.

*MAlL OnOfR -rtTJff J M^«^ill|T m#il o'dec comp4ny and 4r« *blt ifl lupply ftoudi d-rmrf la vQu' doof 41 nof Mtr? cOir

* FREE FlflST CLASS OFLIVfPY at- mdtJl *fr Mp*X Pmi *nd Pjching FREE, m^n of TKem Wng Crtipjichtfl &V FIRST CLASS PDST w-Th,n ?4 houri ol u%

JtfCt^ving yp-j^ ofdt^ dci^ili If vou f^qupri? Drtrmghl d^t'vfrVn (^^'t e*" bt a^ring*d al 4 cJ^Jtgt of £3 for rttmi und*r f 50, Or AlT&fnir-«^V t5 fpr -itmi Ovt^ £50
* MONf V DACK UNDEHTAKING - li vouar# lola^EV d^iul^ifttd with ^ou* Ou rc^b* ^ v ou rnjv ^fttu^rt IT TOUl ^n flcjcid conf^c i

.
e]n ^ wUhin 15 Myi 'or z Eui' rrPund

* PART EXCMAfJGE - we ^ll O^fflr you Up to one th^rd qt our currBnl filing piiu tn pirt iichfngfe Ofi your o^d Miuel JntBlliVrf Kjn qf Ala^i ctm^lff Etnd rp4«4fd

ca'Tridgnl il you dKitfd ID buy A naw^idco gvnfl or perionil computer Irom oi.

•SECONDHAND GDODS - rt* wH wcondhand P-/JClpl A Affln tOPtiOlH^cirTr-d^ I with ^ full 1 v«r OuBf<nt*tLlI two ihtrd* of Ouf norm*! ^etfl-l 0^«
*COMPETJTlVE PfllCtS Uot^ i>j' pricti 4nd wrvict *rp vei^ ccFnpfli,c,t( Wfl «rF f\^^< l<nDwir.gly N'dfffr»l0 m^d miIE narm^My n>fffi:h any Wnj fidt pr-tt

Quoted by Qur CDfnF^#t-lori, pro^^Cfinfl ThfiV KtmHy hlVf \ht QOOdt kn ttoch. Wt wll tllO Itnd lh« order 10 yOu poll jynd flKkmg rpn'
* HELPFUL ADVICE -qui ip^mAlm urn iCbFI flrr dr^ih^dyi JvJiUtvJ? lO Qi^e ^O^i Uvrce Ctn lh« LuH^b^liiy of v^rjoui ECMTipultri or T V ^mti
* SCRVICEVfiEPfllRS Jffl ^ivJilaCle on a=l m^chmej m ouf rAnJfr.olCpn ul-liung ogr -r> Muuih lerv cir fiC^liim We "pViM iu{7pDf[ yfiur mKhirrt long l-irr you Duy ^t

* ATA Pi SEH VICE CENTRE w« a^lr novF" an Jiustionitd Attf ^*^Vl(;* ctni^e jnd cjn iHer^fort ftCCPpI r^fjjirt on *ll Atar- ^qM^prntrn I TV G^mt* i'^d CompLrcenS

tfvfln i1 you cjid not Ufignnoilv purchaiff .i tf&^ ^iNCd £nu- All rvpaiPl du^iFig thn fninu^Kturtrr lit y»r ^varr^nty por^M ^^^M M COmp|fi[cd FREE OF CHARGE
^2 YEAH GUARANTEE - n^oifer a 1 yp^F etifnTtpn On iome n^inufftClur^n 1? monTh gLi4i4rl|#ft. -nctuding Aliri PfrridnAl COn^put^ri.

VIDEO GAMES AND COMPUTER CLUBS w* O^tfr j full nnrormation Iflryic* on aM video gam^ljnd computffrufi pitr ran^ Ad-^jnc^ inforrtiation on many
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1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

Teleohone: 01-309 1111 or 01-301 1111



ACCESS Aiar. ATARI
Aerial Splutter 3 tjc tac Toe
JoyClicks Adventure
Kevboarck Air/Sea Battle
Main^ Adapiar AsteroFds
Paddles Backgammon

Basic Math
ACCESS 3rri P Basic Progrm
Extn Lead Basketball
Jo^^u^k^ Basketball Uh)
LeSTick Berserk
pQinimaiter Qowling
Ouack Shot Brain Games
Redball Breakoul
Siarfighier Casino
Eiraighi Suck Centipede
Trackball Checktjrs
Trigs Commd C^flH
Vfd Command Circus
Wicos Code breaker
Zircon Combat

Concenrrat^on
ACCFRS Mp^f: Defender
Video Storage Oemnl/0^ams
Units Drg Dug

Dodge "em
ACTIVISION ET.
Baro^TOrming Fooibalt/sccr
Be>>cfng Fun with Nos
Brrdg*? Galamian
Chopper Cmd GoU
Dolphin Grauiiar
Dragner Hangman
Enduro Haunted Hse
hishjng Drbv Human C^nn
Freeway Hunt St Score
Grand Pnx Irdy 500
Ice Hockev Jungle Hum
Kaboom Kancjdroo
Keysln Capers Krun
Laser Bla^t Mnlh G Prix

Megamanpj Mafe Cra^e
Oink Mm Goll
Pitfall Missiie Cmod
PlaquK Aiiack Ms Pac Man
River Ratd Nfghi Driver

Roboianh Olympics
Se^que^i Othelto
Skiing Outlaw
Sky Jmks Pac -Man
Spider Fighter PhneniK
Stampede PJnbali

Starma^ter Pole Posrn

Tennis Raiders Of L/A
Sky D.vcr

APOLLO Slot Racers
Lost Luggage Soccer
Racquetball Space fnuadcrs
Shark ATtflck SpflCR War
Skeet S^roor Star Raiders
Space Govern Street Racer
Space Chase Superman
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ATARI VCS (2600) - THE NO 1 BRAND LEADER IN THE U.K.
ATARI: The Atari Video Computer System known as the Atari VCS or the 2600 has now
become the T.V. game brand leader. In the U.K. there are over 700,000 owners of the
VCS with access to a range of over 200 different plug in cartridges, each having a multitude
of different variations and difficulty levels. Every system comes complete with the main
console, two individual joystick controllers, a pair of paddle controllers, aerial splitter,

mains adaptor, a 27 game Combat cartridge and a FREE PAC-MAN cartridge, which is

worth £29.95. The console also incorporates special circuits designed to protect your T.V.

SECONDHAND GAMES: We currently have several secondhand Atari VCS units in stock
which we are selling for only £39{inc VAT). This price includes the Console, wrth Combat
Cartridge and all t^e accessories, as well as a 12 month guarantee.
We also have stocks of several secondhand cartridges many at half
price (all with 12 month guarantee). We will normally buy back
secondhand units and cartridges at % of our normal selling price.

EXTENSIVE CARTRIDGE RANGE: The Atari VCS is so popular that in addition to
Atari's own cartridges, there are over 150 compatible cartridges, produced by at least a

dozen different third party manufacturers. Silica Shop has one of the largest cartridge selections available in the U.K. Our range of
over 200 titles (printed either side of this column), includes items in stock now. as well as many of the new releases for later in 1983.

SfLICA ATARI CLUB: Silica Shop has over 20,000 Atari VCS club members registered on our computer. As a specialist company
we are able to obtain advance information about new developments and send detailed catalogues to all of our cfub members, enabling
them to evaluate new products before they buy. This is a totally FREE service, to receive your copies complete the coupon below.

SERVICE CENTRE: Atari Internattona) [UK) fnc has recently appointed SHrca Shop as an authorised Atari Service Centre. This
means that we can now service your Atari VCS or400/S00 (under guarantee if applicable), whether or not you purchased it from us.

VCS COMPUTER KEYBOARD: A keyboard will soon be launched to convert the VCS into a fully programmable home computer.
For further details, join our club by completing the coupon below. We will then let you know when further information is available.

STARPATH SUPERCHARGER: The Supercharger costs only £29 and plugs into the cartridge socket of your VCS and expands its

RAM almost 50 fold, from 128 to 6,272 bytes. This mcreased memory adds vivfdhigh-reso*ution graphics capabilities and significantly
lengthens the game playing time. Supercharger has a range of £17.95 multi-load games offering the facility to
play a game in several distinct parts (great for adventures), the next section being loaded only when you have
completed the previous one. For a detailed Supercharger colour catalogue please complete the coupon below.

ATARI VCS CONSOLE - WITH COMBAT AND PAC-MAN £60 + VAT = £69

ATARI /Contd PARKER/Con
Super Brkaut EmpSrrkj Qk
SurrOunrf Frogger
S^uordQuesl E Incredible Hulk
Swordqueit F Jemes Bnd 007
Tennn jrlspi) Jedi Arena
Vanguard Lord Of Rpngs
Vollevbciri Ir/s) Popeye
Wsflords Q eert
Van Revenge ReaciOF

Rm of Jedi T

BOMB Rm of Jedi 2
Assflult Sky Skipper
Greal Euape Spiderman
Splendour Super Cobra
Walt Dt render Tutankfiam
Z Tack

SPCTRVSION
CBS (Colecol Chall or NEK^r
Blue Print China Syndrme
Carnival Cfoii Force
Donkey Kong Gangster AHev
Govt Glflctic TactJC

Mousetriip Mangia
Smurf Master Buklder
Spier Fox PlanET Patrol

Turbo Tape Worm
Veniure
Wings SUPERCHGEH
Wizard ofWor Comun^t Mut
Zaxxon Dragonumper

Escape from M
IMAGIC Fire Ball

AtHfftil Killer Satclhie
CosmFC Ark Phaser Patrcal

Demon Aitack Suicide Million
Dem. Aitack 11

Dragontire TELESYS
Fire Fighter Coconun
Nc3 Escape CD&mic Crcept
RldcHe of Spx DemoUn Herby
Scuba Fasr Food
STerstorm Ham - It

Ster Voyager
Trttk Shol TiGERvrsiorj
Zorte Jawbreaker

Kfng Kong
M^NETWOFIK Marauder
Advs o' Tron Miner 2049ef
Air raiders Polaris

Burger Trrrte River Pfltrol

Comp Revenge ThrflshoLd
Frogi a Fties

IntnJ Soccer ZIMAG
Lock n' Chase Cosmic Condor
Space Attack Oish aiier
Tron Ddly Ok Frnrnies Gr Aggs
WJnfer Ofyrnp 1 Vi^ant fny Mom

Pi^aChef
PARKER Quest lor Gold
Act ion force Tally Ho
Aniidar TflnksnoTank3

We stock a wide range of accessories for the Atari VCS and 4Q0/S00 personal computers.
The same accessories can be used on the Commodore VIC range of computers. The Wico
range can also be used with the Texas Instruments computers on purchasing a special
adaptor. To give you an idea of the range available Just take a look at the following list:

Trackball

by Wico

y

LE STICK: A mercury filled joystick specially made
for one handed operation, with thumb fire button.

QUICK - SHOT: This joystick features a contoured
handle grip, thumb trigger and optional base fire

button. It is supplied with 4 sure foot suction grips.

STARFIGHTER: Neat and compact with a small
direction stick. Metal interior for added strength.

VIDEO COMMAND; With a

tapered handle, this joystick

is for one handed use. It has
a directional control which is simifar to a jet fighter joystick,

WiCQ RED-BALL: An arcade type joystick with a red ball handle,
it features 2 fire button locations, one at the base and one on the
stick. It comes supplied with 4 grip pads for easier table top use.

WfCO STRAIGHT - STfCK; The main feature of this

joystick is its arcade style, bat handle grip. It also has 2
fire buttons. Four grip pads included for tabfe Top use.

Wico TRACKBALL: A true arcade style trackball for
use with your Atari or Commodore VIC. This product is

designed to give arcade control in your living room.

12' EXTENSION LEAD: A 12' extension for Atari and
Atari compatible joysticks for greater player freedom.

^\ Wico
Straight

Stick

with
Stick

Fire

Button

+
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MATTEL INTELUVISION: The
Mattel games unit is a most versatile

T.V. game which offers 3-D graphics
quality for onfy £98. Each cartridge

comes with 2overlays which fit over
the unique hand controller giving

easy directions for game play. Using
the handset's control disc, objects

can be manoeuvred in 16 directions to give an accurate simulation of lifelike movement.
From 1st September 1983, the Mattel IntelMvisron T.V. Games Console will come with a
voucher which entitles you to claim a FREE VOICE SYNTHESIS MODULE, normally
priced at £50. This unit creates voices as part of game play on certain cartridges.

NEW MATTEL CARTRIDGE RELEASES: Why not complete Iht coupon hetow and |Oin The Silica Waltel Owners
Ctub and receive our FREE neiAs buJIenns and 16 page catalogues detarlmg new ^a\\^\ releases. There wjfl soon be over
ninety cflrtndges available for the Maiiei,flnd a small selection froni these is listed be^ow:
MATTEL: Arctic Squares. Burger Time, Su^z Bombers, Chess. Cloudy lyiQuntam. Loco Motron, Mission X, Myst.c Cattle
Sharp Shot. Solar Sailor, Space Shuttle, Vectron, Winter Olympics, AgJIVISIOJi: Happy Trails, Pitfall Stampede'
C^BjS^ SJuePrmT,Camiuai,Donkey Kong, Gorf, Mousetrap, Smurf, Solar Fo-t, Turbo, Venture Wuardotw'or ZaxjfOn
U^AQIC; Beezer, Dracula, Ice Trek, Nova Blast, Safecracker, Swords & Serpents. Tropical Trouble White Water
PARXSHf James Bond 007, Lord of the Rings, Popeye. Q-Beri, Spjderman. Siar Wars, Super Cobra. Tutankham.

COMPUTER KEYBOARD: In November 1983, Mattel will be launching therr new £89,
49'key computer keyboard attachment called 'LUCKY' which is fully programmable
and has microsoft basic built in. It will transform your Master Component into a home
computer. The adaptor also accepts a 6 note polyphonic music
synthesiser and full size 49-key piano keyboard that will make
learning music as easy as playing games,

MATTEL + VOICE - £85.22 + VAT = £98.00

VIDEO GAME CLUB
In a fast moving market like video games, it is difficult to keep up to date with all the
developments that take place. With new programmes and accessories being introduced at
a fast rate by several different manufacturers, it is impossible to get all the information
you require from one manufacturer alone, ft is for this reason, that we have set up
owners clubs for the more popular video games and home computers, to keep you fully
up to date with what is going on with your particular machine. As far as we know, Silica
Shop are the only company to offer such clubs, but that is not surprising since we are
the specialists. We currently have FREE clubs for the Atari VCS, Atari 400/800 home
computers, and Mattel Intellivision. Soon we will have clubs for ColecovKion, Aquarius
and Vectrex, So if you own one of these machines, fill in the coupon opposite, and we
will enrol you FREE OF CHARGE in the club relevant to your computer or video game.

LITERATURE
FREE LITERATURE -Please send me your FREE LITERATURE and
catalogues on the following items:

OWNEffS CLUB - I already own the following products, please enrol
me in your FREE club:

^riijl
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SILICA SHOP LIMITED, Dept 2GC 0184,
1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DAM 4DX

Telephone: 01-309 1111 or 01-301 1111

Mr/Mrs/Miss: Initials: Surname:

Address:

Postcode: ZGC0184

LITERATURE



Minefield is a program based around a

very simple idea. All you have to do is

cross the minefield, but this is not as easy

as it may at first seem.
For a start, all the mines are hidden.

The solution for this is obvious — get a

mine detector. Unfortunately, yours is

defective. While it will tell you how many
mines surround you, it won't tell you
where they are. You've got to work that

out for yourself. The only help you've got
is the fact that as you move over a square
it is filled in. This means you can see the

'safe' areas.

Incidentally, if your detector (top left

corner) reads safe, that means there are

no mines either up, down, left, or right.

To move, enter U(p) D(own) L(eft)

R(ight). Head for the H and once you've
made it (or been blown up) you'll get a

chance to review your moves with the

mines on the screen (no, you can't

change a move!). This can be very reveal-

ing. There are six levels, each higher level

adds 25 more mines. Good luck!

Inside the Game
Due to the fact that the array which holds

the position on screen of all the mines
takes up so much space, the program has

to be both memory saving and as

unrepetitive as possible. This is the reason
for all those GOSUBS, the lack of

instructions and a whole lot

more! This also means that

there is not a lot of room for

changes, and none for REMS. However,
for those who love to fiddle and for those
who want to understand how the pro-

gram is written, I have written a line-by-

line explanation and a variable list, 1 hope
this will make the program easier to

understand. Incidentally, I'll point out the

areas where those of you who are in-

dependently minded may like to make
some changes to give that personal
touch!

RUNdown

210

215-252

255

257

Line
10

30-40

110

150

^ Action
Define variables for start of

screen and start of colour map.
The peek used means that the

program automatically adjusts

for any memory size.

Input starting level. If you want
to have more than six levels,

change here.

GOSUB to work out mine posi-

tions, then to draw borders,

etc.

Set player starting position on
screen and colour maps.
Start of move loop. Print how
many moves used so far.

GOSUB for mine detector
reading.

260

263

265

270

Set M to O, to ensure that a

move cannot 'autorepeat'.

Also clears keyboard buffer, to

ensure that an accidental key
push cannot trigger move.
Loop which repeats until key is

pressed, and which then gives

a value for M.
Tells if you're trying to move
onto a border, and prevents
you doing so.

Set LP to where the player is

now. Increase PP by IVl, giving

the new player position. Also
give new location on colour

map, and increase count by
one.

Test if you'e made it home, by
peeking for H.

POKES up player's character

on screen and colours maps.
Check if lines after 220 have
been called as a GOSUB from
line 10000. If so, return there.

Increase string B$ by the latest

movement instruction entered

(AS/). This is for use in tine

10000.

Check if the player has stepped
on a mine.

Complete movement loop if

8



1000

nothing special has happened
and the game is to continue.

Loop to create and store the

positions of mines at the start

of a game. Line TOGO sets up
loop, variable T here is number
of mines in the game. To

1010

change the number of in-

creases at each level the 25
here must be among the

numbers changed.
Random number is created

between 22 and 484. This is the

area on the screen where the

mines must be. This number is

added to SM to give number
POKED onto screen map.
Then perform checks to see if

number is in three safe squares
at start or at H+22.
If mine position is O.K., store

in array A,

POKE border, and starts

characters. Line 1200 POKES
borders on screen and colour

maps at top and bottom mov-
ing left to right.

1700

1800

1900
3000

POKE lines left and right mov-
ing down sides of screen.

POKE up H on screen and col-

our maps. Also POKE up three

safe squares at bottom.
1720 Sound routine-

Routine to POKE the mines
and colour maps onto the

screen. The 25 here would
have to be changed if you want
to increase the number of

mines increased per level.

Sound routine.

Mine detector GOSUB routine.

Line 3000 sets variables to en-

sure that a maximum of one
mine can be read in each direc-

tion. This is important because
the routine at line 1000 does
not trap the location of two
mines on one location.

By Stephen Knight



ends the character on the

screen will be in the same place

as it was at the start of this

routine.

Varia
SM

CM

SO

RN

3010

3020-3045

3055

3062-3064

4000
5000

5010

6000

Start of loop to read array A
where the locations on screen

are stored. The 25 here would
also have to be changed if a

greater increase of mines per

level is wanted.
For each line-check if mine
already read in that direction. If

not, set variable to show that

one has the increased number
of mines by one.

If no mines are detected, prints

'safe' message.
If mine detected, print number
found and play suitable sound
effect.

Sound effect.

GOTO routine for when you've
made it home. Set character

for use in GOSUB 9900, print

up mines, print borders, play

sound, re-play game, wait till

key is hit, and print results title

page.

Jumps to questions about
what to do next.

GOTO routine for stepping on
a line. Line 6000 sets a

character to inverse mine for

use in 9000.

GOSUB to sound, clear

screen, print mines, print

6520-6560

7000-7020

8500
8700
9000

10000

10010

borders, sound, re-play game,
wait for key press, and display

results title screen.

Prepare to re-play game, or

end if required.

Display results title screen.

End program routine.

Wait for keypress.

Display character number 170
at position PP. Flick between
170 and a blank space, with

sound effects as well. Leave
170 on screen at end.

GOSUB routine to re-play

game. Display character CH at

present player position then
reset player position to start.

Set loop to length of B$. Make
A$ = each character of B$ in

turn. Then GOSUB to 220,

which will take A$ to be a key
input from line 215. It will then
move the player's character on
screen as in the original game
at that time. Because the flag

X9 is set, it will return at line

265. The program will then
wait for a key press, print the

number of moves, and con-
tinue the loop. Once the loop

ble List
Start point of screen map. Ad-
justable for different sized

memories automatically.

Start point of colour screen.

Adjustable for different
memories automatically.

First of the 3 voices.
SO + l-SO + 5 gives 2 other
voices, volume and
screen/border colour. This is

used throughout the program.
Array A used to store positions

onscreen of mines.
Count of number of moves
made each game.
Random number used to posi-

tion the H(ome) position (from
1-22).

Flag used in GOSUB routine in

lines 10000-10020.

Present position of player on
screen (including SM number).
Present position of player on
colour screen map (including

CM number).
Number used to work out new
PPandPC.
Level of play at present time.

Variables used as flags in

GOSUB at 3000.
Number of mines detected by
the mine detector routine

(3000) each time.

Character to be used in

GOSUB at 10000.

T,T2,T3 Variables used in sound and
other loops.

String used in get statement.
String used in line 270 to keep
a record of players
movements.
String used In wait for key
press in GOSUB at line 8700.

X9

PP

PC

M

L

MI-M4

NM

CH

A$
B$

X$

Key in and tread carefully . . .



10 SM^7690:CM^3e400:IFPEEK(644?>32THENSn'=4096:cn=37e88
20 DIf1fl<150);SO'36e74

?0 GOSUB7000-PRINT"KBSTRRTING LEVEKl-6)"
40 IWPUTL'IFL<1ORL>6THEN30
50 PRINT"T:pOKE5O+4.15^C=0:RN=INT<RNLC0)*20+23)'F$="":X9-0
100 POKESO+5.26
110 QOSUB 1 000 'GOSUB 1200
150 PP=SM+495:PC=Cri+495
1^0 POKEPP.218:POKEPC.0
200 PRINT"aM»iMIM»nGVE3"JC
205 QOSUB3000
210 M=0:POKE19S.0
215 GETfll

220 IFfl$="U"THENf1=-22

230 rFa*="D"THENn=22
240 IFfi$="L"THEm=-l
250 IFRf="R"THENM=l
252 IFn:=0THEN215

255 1FPEEK(PP+N)=230THEKGOSUB4000-GOTO210
257 LP«PP-PP=^PP+f1'PC==PC+M:C=C+r
260 IFPEEKCPP>=8THENGOTO5000
263 POKEPP.21S:pOKEPC.0=POKELP.160
265 IFX^'^ITHENRETURN
270 B$=B*+n$
280 FORT=:TOL#25-IFPP=Sn+Rt:T)THENGOTO6000
290 NEXTT
320 GOTO20^
999 END
1000 FORT^1TOL«25
1010 X=INT(RND<0)#462+22) : IF><=495QRX=473ORX=451ORK=RN+22THEH1010
1020 R<T)=,^-NEXTT

1030 RETURN
1200 FORT=0TO21:PGKESf1tT+22.230:pOKECn-^T+22.5-POKESf1+484+T.230.FOK£Cri+T+484.5:NE
XTT
1210 FORT=22TO506STEP22:POKESf1+T.230:POKECf1+T.5.POKESM+T-1.230:POKECN+T-1.5-NEXT
1220 POKESn+RN.8 POKECntRN,4:POKESn+495jl60-POKECri+495.0.POKESf1+4?3.l60-POKECf1+4
73.0
1230 POKESH+451. 160 :PGKECn+451.0: RETURN
1500 FORT=180TO200:POKESO.T:PGKESO+3.T:FORTT'1TO5'NEXTTT.T
1510 FORT=200TD1205TEP-rPOKESO.T:POKESO+3.T:POKESQ+bT-10 FORTT^ITOIB NEXTTT.T
1515 POKESG+3.0:POKESO+I.0:POKESO.0
1520 RETURN
1700 F0RT=219T0239:F0PT2=lT05;P0KES0+2. 16+T'T2:NEXTT2.T
1710 F0RT=239T0219STEP-i:F0RT2=lT05:P0KESG+2.16+T-T2 NEXTT2.T
1720 POKESO+2.0. RETURN
1300 F0RT^1T0L*25 POKESri+R(T>.42-pOKECn+R(T).2-NEXTT:RETURN
1900 FORT=1TO4.FORT2=1TO20:POKESO.251-T2:NEKTT2.T-POKESO.0' RETURN
3000 M1 = 1:M2=1 M3:^l:NFt=0:M4=l

3005 PR!NT"aJRIT
3010 F0RT=1T0L*25
3020 IFMl = lTHENIFSn+Ra)=PP-22THENril=0'NH=N[1+l

3030 rFM2=lTHENIF5n+R<T)=PP-lTHENM2=0:Nn=NM+l
3040 IFn3^1THENlFSn+R(TJ=PP+lTHENn3=0:Nn=Nn+l
3045 IFm=lTHEHlFSf1+flCT)-PP+22THENri4=e Nri=Nf1+l

3050 NEXTT
3055 IFNM=0THENPRINT"SaSFiFE" GOTO3070
3060 PRINT"*I0.HIN£S";N[1
3062 FORr=239TO2105TEP-l ;F0RT2=lTG5:p0f<ESD+2. 16+T-T2
3064 NEXTT2.T;POKESOt2.0
3070 RETURN
4000 POKESO+2.150:FORT=1TO100-NE^T^POKESO+2.100:FORT=1TO100;NE^^T POKESO+2.0:RETU
RN

5000 CH=136-PRrNT"T:GOSUBlS00-GGSUB1200:GOSUB1900:GOSUB10000-GOSUBe700-GOSUB700
e
5010 GOTO6520
6000 CH=170
6010 GOSUB1500-PRINT"T:GOSUB1800:GOSUE1200-GOSUB10000:COSUE9000-GOSUB8700 GOSUB
7000
6520 PRINT"W« HIT R KEV TO RE-PLRV" y
6525 PRINT"Jfl OR F3 TO RftlSE LEVEL"
6530 PRINT"™ OR Fl TO RESIGN NOW"
6535 GOSUB1700
6540 GETR$:iFR$="i"THEN8508
6542 IFflf<>"B"THEN6550
6544 IFL<6THENL=L+1 GOTO50
6546 PRINT'^WIGHEST LEVEL RERCHEC" :GOTO6540
6550 IFFI$'=""THEN6540

6560 GOTO50
7000 PRINT'-.TCaWBaiMIWIINE-FIELB"
7010 PRINT")fflWiMHl.EVEL";L
7020 PRINT"aaMMWt10VES";C:RETURN
6500 P0KES0+5.27:PRINT"T:ENr
8700 PRINT"ai3HIT ftNV KEVi" :P0KE198.
8720 GETX$:IFXJ=""THEH3720
8730 RETURN
9000 FORT-1TO5:POK£PP.32:POKESO-*'2,0'POKESO.120:FORTT=1TO150:NEXTTT
9010 POKESO.0:POKESO+2.200:POKEPP.170:FORTT-JTO150-NEXTTT.T
9020 POf<ESO.0:POKESO+2.0.RETURN

10000 POKEPP.CH-POKEPC.2.pP=SM+495:PC=Cf1+495:X9=l:C=0
10010 FORT=1TOLEN<B$) :P^*=«HID5CB*.T;1) :GOSUBe700:GOSUB220:
10020 PRINT"3P>M»MMMH0VES";C:R$="":NEXTT: RETURN

In next month's fun issue of

Games Computing . .

.

GO Bananas in Krazy Kong

Get your guns at the ready for an
Alien Showdown

WIN I

^^

A galaxy of games from Arcadia
Software. .

.

Virgin's great new hype board game up
for grabs. .

.

PLUS news and reviews of the very
latest in computer and video game
software

ON SALEFROM
Friday 13th January
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At the beginning of October a French ex-

hibition was held which was supposed to

herald the start of the home coriiputer and

vrdeo games front .n Europe. Showing off

to products were all the major video

games firms like Atan, Mattel (with the In

?e!hvision), CBS (with the Colecov.s^nK

Vectrex and on the computer software

side were the Hkes of Q-cksilva, Dragon

Data Abbex Electronics, and Cable bott

ware Here's a report of the events.

Pele Foots the Press

Half way through the C^n-^^^^'^^^^^.f

show was one of the week s high spo s

Former Brazilian world class soccer star

Pele made a special a^'^st appearance on

the Atari stand m the exhibition hall and

immediately the place was swamped wth

small boys toanng all over the place clad

in bright football kits.
tho kiHc

There was no stopping them! The kids

were clambenng on stands plavmg their

favounte computer and video games,

(joystick clutched in both hands and foot^

ball under an arm) and when they weren t

oqqinq all the games (and not lust on the

Atari stand either} the kids were generally

causing havoc. Computer games fever

By Sue Denham

At Mijid the Imager on show was only a

orototype but if that is anything to go by

?hefin'als'hop-shelf product will be mind-

blowing! The effect on screen is

remarkable and made the Vectrex games

all the more addictive.
. ^Unninn

At present MB Electronics is P'ann ng

to bring out three games for use with he

Imager These are Pole Posi^on, Mine

Sxofm and Narrow Escape The game

played was Narrow Escape (I think - all

'he relevant literature was in French!

K

And it had me hooked and ,t took a v-^Y

irate colleague to drag me away from the

Vectrex stand.
_

Narrow Escape's object of play is to

roam the galaxies and destroy an in-

terstellar fortress belonging to an evH

enemy people. You must wipe out the

g?gantic'arm's arsenal in order to free he

galaxy's system. You operate a space

craft and have to travel down the for-

tresses's corridors, being constant y on

the alert for enemy laser gunfire whi e fir^

inq your own ship's weapon s at the

arsenal. And, for a change, it rea ly is as

Sng as it sounds. The Vectrex's linear

screenVaphics lend themselves ideal y to

3D and the effect is very similar to

graphics used in computer aided design^
^

Unfortunately, at present there is no set

date for the UK release of the 3D mage,

the compatible cartndges nor has the sell

In Brief . . .

British software maker Abbex Elec-

tronics was in evidence at the show

a though they may be better known as

Abbex the Games People'. 1
must admi

that I
had never heard of them but wha I

saw was a pleasant surprise. The Abbex

lads specialise in writing Q^^nes software

for the Sinclair ZX Spectrum and have

done so for over a year.

But recently the boys from Bedford, n-

cluding one Gareth Levingston (sales

director) have branched out into produc-

ing other popular micro computer so t^

wire. Now their talents are used to write

games for the Commodore 64, VIL 2U,

Oric 1 and Laser 200.

Abbex's games range from space

names, to pacman versions, adventure,

waTgames strategy and arcade gaiyes

The firm's coup at Mijid was that they

pulled off a deal to supply .Dragon Da a

with a trial Abbex game with a view to

marketing it for use with the Dragon com-

puters (the 32K and 64K machines)

.

Atari's VCS cartridge E.T. sold in such

low numbers in America that drastic ac^

tion was taken. In the dead of night 14

trucks were loaded with the games,

driven off in to the desert - and dumped^

It Is general knowledge that the video

certamly seems to have spread

worldwide, even the smallest of kids were

hooked on one game or another - and

beating the adults hands down!

Pee was there primanly as a publicity

stun to attract not only ^h^ P^^.^^

photographers but also public and trade

on to the Atari stand. Video games affi-

conados will already know that P^^^^^^

for some time given his name to promote

Atari's soccer cartridge.

Seeing stars of any field is always ex-

c,trnTbutl was hoping to see t^^^^

master of football to at least hold a toot

SHf not kick It around a few t,^^^^^^^^

really did have to spot ^he ball! nstead he

was wearing a plain old da;k suit ve y

+Mrm;:il indeed - and not a football in

s^M BuS the event brightened up an

otherwise dull week.

inq price yet been fixed. Rumour at the

Lhow was that they would be available a

some time dunng the first quarter of next

ye^- once the final production version

of the Imager is working to everybody s

satisfaction.

Imagic

Vectrex

Without exception ^he biggest stands

went to the biggest e^^^'^'^o^.^;
.^^^^^^^J^^,

tunately there was precious little on them

hat was brand new to the public or trade.

''Makers of the popular Vectrex gams

system came out tops in this respect wrth

a brilliant invention in the form o the Vec-

nex 3D imager. This is a specially design-.

ed paiTof goggles which the PlBVer wears

and must plug directly 'nto the Vectrex

console This clever device truly

transports the player into the realms of a

three dimensional world.

The 3^ Imager s special features (apart

from the fact that it is 3D) is that you

do^t need a special adaptor to plug the

name Tnto the r^ain game console in order

?o use the device, the Imager can be worn

by anyone because the head strap is ad-

iustaJe (even if you wear glasses you can

'"se the Imager) and the goggles

automatically adjust to the colours of the

game being played.

Having had a good run with several ca
^

ufdges when this firm first set up a coup e

of years ago the magic is now fizzling out

for the VCS side of Imagic.

This VCS games cartridge manu ac^

turer came on to the scene with a splash

of publicity and good Pa^^^Q'^^, ^'^"^^^^

downturn in sales experienced by many

VCS compatible manufacturers has ^ad a

terminal detnmental effect. Imagic has

decTed to stop producing their own

names and will concentrate on games

design and development instead

The demise of Imagic stems from pro^

blems which took root at the beginning of

the year when the firm abandoned its

nlans to go public, instead secunng more

Sentue coital in order to bring out more

besi selling games. But the best sellers

didn't come and not one matched he

success of Demon Attack (brought out in

1 PR?)

Things were obviously not going very

well and in an effort to save the busme s

imanic's men at the top opted to go into

he computer software market which was

s^o bZg in the middle of a boon. This

eTr sim'Lr moves by rival VCS so tware

makers have proved successful Atari has

always done so, Activision ^^^t '"^°;;
'"

the summer and Parker has jus announc-

ed new computer games t^les). Even so,

ft didn't work for Imagic. Cash flow pro-

hlpms still carried on. ^.

And as a result one firn. roam.ng the

video games jungle has fallen mto a very

large trap.

games market has lurched into a decline

fn^cem months and Atan's problem was

ihat shops wouldn't stock further new

games until old stocks had so d ou^

But when Jim Levy, Act.vision s presi-

dent was asked for his prediction on

bus ness and whether or not the slump

wol continue he said: 'There are two

definite sections in the market, compute

software and VCS software, which I feel

will carry on selling well despite rumours

to the contrary.' , :

'We have just released games for the

Atan 400 and will continue to do so in the

future ' It was always the plan to do so^

We didn't do it because the VCS sales

were dropping. Hardware sales are still

nood as are software sales.

^Tn fact, Activision's whole operation

has expanded so much that it has recent y

set up its own UK division to conce^^^^^^^

purely on marketing strategies. Ur^til ther^,

CGL one of Britian's largest elec ronic

games distributors, was responsible for

Activision's products in the Ul^.

CBS had a prototype of their forthcom-

inq new home computer the Adam on

sh'ov^Tut the news is that the machme

won't be on sale generally urjtil some tirne

in 1984. Production problems at the

development meant that Jhe Adam s

launch date was put back indefinite y

because CBS 'wanted to come out out

wth a product which is as near perfection

Ts possible'. Let's hope that when the

Adam finally joins the now enormous

famiW of home micros it will be a worthy

and lasting member.

Last Words

Not even somebody with the wildest pf

rmaqinations could say that the first Mijid

was a runaway success. Nevertheless a

^w snipets of interesting information

were uncovered as reported here.
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By Jeremy Rickards
^ -

^

#
' 4

Fishing Fred's way needs utmost cunning

and speed if you want to haul in a huge

catch during an illegal fishing trip.

Armed with three rods with which to

catch the river-living victims Fred runs up

and dovvn the river bank in an attempt to

reel in the objects pulling on the end of

each line, (they're not always fish either).

The key to reeling in a rod is to stand one

space to the left of the rod rest.

Sounds simple? . .^. You might think so

but while you frantically try to reel in your

rods Percy The Pike swims around the

screen. Should he hit any of the objects

on the lijnes the object will disappear and

^ V

Old bootS'

Weed
Big fish «

Small fish

you will lose a point. From time to time it

will rain (cyan squiggles coming from the

cloud) and the sun will go in. When this

happens you must position Fred over the

'U' on the river bank, and press 'U' on the

keyboard to put up your fishing umbrella.

Until this task is completed you cannot
reel in any of the rods. The game lasts two
minutes and you must score as many
points as possible in this time.

Keys to use
Z moves Fred left

X moves Fred right- .

? reels in line

U puts up fishing umbrella
*

Objects on Lines

VARIABLE LIST

HS%
S%
T%
UM B%

#

UMB$
U$

G%

H%

High score value.

Present score value. .

Time.
Random number between one
and ten {defines whethe?" it

rains or not). '^^ "

Whether it is raining or not.

Whether the umbrella is up or

down.
"'

Vertical position- of object on
left hand line. " -

^
Vertical po'sition of objection

middle line.

fe

1 point
.

'V2 point

10 points.

6 points

3 points

w- ^



' --^

^
ri

* V

1%

PD%
PL%
V%
M%

m

X% .

P%

Q%

R%

G$

K%

has

Vertical position of object on 410-430
right hand line.

Horizontal position of pike.

Vertical position of pike.

FOR/NEXT loop variable.

Determines whether Fred
his arms up or down.
Horizontal position of man.
Determines what is on the end
of line 1.

Determines what is on the end
of line 2.

Determines what is on the end
of line 3. '

"

Searches for movement key to

be pressed ie 'Z' or 'X' etc.

Determines position of pike's

tail.

RUNdown
Lines

^120-130
.if140-180

t

190-220

^^230-370

« 380-400

Action

Set auto repeat delay.

Set initial variables and set
graphics mode 5.

Reset logical graphical colours.

Define user defined characters
for man, pike and objects.

A random number from 1 to 10
defining whether or not It will

rain.

440

450-580-

590-910
920- 1 080

1 090- 1 250

1 260- 1 360

1370-1640

1650-1710

1720-1780

1 790- 1 850

1860-2030

2040-2120

2130-2530

2540-2580

2590-2620

2630-2660

nitial variables for pike and ob-

ject positions.

Sets background colour to

blue and clears screen.
+

Draws initial graphical display.

MAIN PROGRAM LOOP.
DEFPROCLEFT procedure to

move man to the left.

DEFPROCRIGHT procedure to

move man to the right.

DEFPROCREDRAW pro-
cedure to redraw lines deleted

by man.
DEFPROCSETUP procedure to

reprint characters in their new
positions.

DEFPR0CREELIN1 procedure
to reel in left hand line. -

DEFPR0CREELIN2 procedure
to reel in middle line.

DEFPR0CREELIN3 procedure
to reel in right hand line.

DEFPROCSCORE procedure
to calculate new score.

DEFPRGCRESTART pro-
cedure to restart the game at

end.

DEFPROCPIKEMOVE pro-
cedure to move pike across
screen deleting characters
which it hits.

DEFPROCDRAWUMB pro-
cedure to draw umbrella.

DEFPROCUMBUPORRD pro-

cedure if umbrella is up or

down. ..'..

DEFPROCRAIN procedure to

draw rain in sky.

2670-2700 DEFPROCREDRAV\/LINE
cedure to redraw fising

when they are deleted.

pro-

ines

Conversion Clues :

+

BBC Basic is fairly standard, however, it

does permit the use of procedures and
functions. These are defined using DEF-
PROC (procedure name), ended with
ENDPROC and called using PROC
(procedure name). Other BASICs may not
have this facility, however, it should be
relatively easy to replace these procedures
using subroutines.

In the graphics mode 5 the BBC Micro's
screen size is 20 characters by 32 rows
and it may therefore be necessary on
some computers to change a number of

the PRINT statements.
The BBC Micro uses the SOUND and

ENVELOPE commands to create sound
effects and these will have to be omitted
or replaced with the appropriate com-
mands. One other command peculiar to
the BBC Micro' is the PRINT TAB com-
mand which serves the same purpose as
the PRINT AT or PRINT @ commands on
other computers.
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^ ^^ ^ -.>

, ^^>h^\^^ -r-^-0^-^\^

-. - J---- iX -
. ^^ ^ ^ > ^r.x \

v^<^--

^e;^ K'rri'\ ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,

9P K'F-n- , , , , . , ,

It-lffl Rl M" Icjpyr iqht a:) "

I U'^ f'E-M ".,,,,,,,,,,,, 1

I4W ^^rv Ita (11 niMRMMIM

160 hnor s
1 7W XV..= lPl; r//_^B

IBP! TV. -1 IMF
i^;h vnu:'.' , i ,n; i/f; 0; ^^;

:'ll?l ^OM 19, I ,^,t^, w,ti

rpi/1 von :v.,2r-^i,4n, =.^\^4 ,r^8,4n,ci,ti,P

',40 vnii:'-^^,:'4] , J4, ^.0,1^.0, v4, i76,-.:r;f.,iBS',i!:,:.

^Dll 'J.^./J^B,irn,lfi9,lR^?, l^S3,2'o5,ir6, 1 .^i , :?4

^;TIML- rz

---^

6::'0 inv.-:>:nnrn ^^p
630 PRrNTTnBf VX,7) ;rHRf c';-^'8)

640 FRINT \PiB()CX,S^ ;CHRrt23'?)

/./.(?» cnLnuP6:PRiNr rAJ'<".,?A> : "sroRE '^isv,

670 P'^^RND'-S) :07. =RN0(ft) ; R"/=^RND ( j^)

6R0 L^GLnUR^:rRJNTrAF*f'!.,:>7> ;
" H J (iH

'j'^0 COLOURS : PR fNTTfiPC^^rH) ; '^TinF

/(/)i^ rr T3MF Tv,.n2000 ppni^Ri^^^iAPi

71 PRnrpjj Fnnvf
770 pfvnc-'SEinp

730 (^01 0UI6:PRrNTrf^H(^,,:^R) ;
' T 1 Mt

740 GJ-TNJ FVtC^)
7'^j0 IF^ IIMRS^="UP"h-Rnr(<AlN
760 l-RnFPT^FhflVF
770 ri- [l-f-'^'ZMHI'N Ph-OLin 1

7Hfl IF (.*="X"U11-N PttnCRinHT
790 IF X%=B nWD UnRf="UP^' AND bf-'^U" THEN PPnCDRAWUnB
HlITi tF X"/^e ftNP UMHf "PdWN" fiNT) Hf-'IJ" AND lit "DOWN" GOTH P?0
Hl^ n XV.^H nNl> IIMBE^'DOWN' ANP TT-'MJ" ^NO U^^'UP" PROCUMRUPnRP
B.^0 MOTnR40
B30 IF X7,--8 AND I IHP*-^"D0WN" AND Gf="L!" AND Ut="nnWN'* PRCrLinPUPGR

; 1 JMi TV.

D

'(^0

2/0 VIVU 75,r"^'^,^'l^^e),60. 56, ^-6, 36, 7-6, 10?

?P0 VDlJr3,742, 15^., ie^J,6a, 176, 102,66,1^6, 1
9-,

7*?0 yD(i::^^,240,?f'2,?44, i?4,4w, 1 1:\ i 3B,?'o"i,/0/

300 VDU23,743,40,124,:>46/?54, 1 24 , -,6 , 174 , ,^ 5n

310 vnU,'3,750,l7fi,774,7'^2,7-^.9,748,/"o-^., 2^.4, 192

370 VnU73 , 7^ t , r. , 1 ^9 , 75?> , 'J^-^i , 2!55 , 2^,^ , 255 , T.'-j^'

330 VDl 173, 252,0, 1"'S,24 /, 17/,6=', 177,243, 192
'^.40 VnU7'^-,744,r>6, t 70 , 1 EJ4 , 86 , ] W 1 , 1 B 1 , 7 ^

,
R2

?f,0 VUir2..S74f5,131, 101 ,73, 102, 140,164,96,0
360 V0U73,246,36, J 10, T 1 4 , 243 , 255 ,755, 25"5 ,755

3 70 VDI 173,247,755,755, 126,60,24,60, 126,231

380 UMHy,='RND( 10J
^.90 [F ur^RV.<4 THEN UMR-r- "UP" Fl bF i JflBf-

'
I'nwN"

" 400 RFM
4 10 11*= "OriNN^-

4 70 r.V, = ] /:HV.= 27r ] Z- 1 7: PU/:-0: f L X-RNIM7 '>

430 IF FLY. U THEN n_X=l7
440 Crni 0, ]32:rLG
450 MflVF0, 7 35: GCOLW, 2: DRikWl 780,735
460 FOR V7.-iTU7^1:M0'^FK),7:-5 V'/.:L:rOL 0,7; ORAWl 280, 735' W.: NEXT

4 70 hfWE0, 207 :ncOl-0,0: DRAW 1 2130,207

. 4R0 rOfv VV.--JTni5t FHCni 0,3j Mr.f'v'F0,:'07tVX: DRAW 12B0,702 +VV.;NFXT

4'^^0 IF UMPt^'UP'TiOrn 510
500 F>rn[ 0,-3:riliVF0,'^40: PRAW20,9<i0: DRAW40,950: DRAW50,9^,0: DRAW60 , 9B

0: PRAW60, 1000: DRAW50 , 1 020 : MOVF 1 , 920: DRAW I , 860 i MOVF30 , V^90 : DRAW 1 40

,f;tJ0: MOVF60,940: DRAN 100, 900
510 nrOL0,3:MnVF400, 1070: Ur;AW4 20 , 9R0 : PRnW440 . 960 : PRAW460 , 950 : DRA

W4R0,975: DRAWS00 , 975 : PNAW5 20,960: DRAW560 , 920 r PRAW5B0 , 9 1 : DRAW600 ,

9

10: nF^AW660,V40iPRAW670,960TDRAW6B0,9B0: DRAW"'00 , 9B0 : PRAW720 ,
9P0 t PRft

W740, :070
520 GCCiL0-^:Hn^^E:'00,70B! DRAW?00,760: PPAW220. '80 : MOVE 1 80 , 7B0 : PRAW

200, 760
530 CFDl 0,"/jMnVFi0M0,70R: PRAW t ^3R0 , 760 ; DRAW ] ]00,7S0:NnVf 1060,780:

DRAW 10R0, 760
540 GCOL0,7:MrjVE640,7WB: PRAl'J640,760: nRAW660 , 780: NGVE670 , ^B0! PRAW

640,760
550 GCni 0,:;nnVF170,740: DRAW340,R00:MQVF 560,740: DFvAWB00 , S00 :

hOVE

1 000 ,740: DRAW! :'40 , 800
560 r-iCni 0,1: PR^W 1740, 640 :MDyFR00.n00: PRAW800, ..00: MOVE .40,R00: DRA

W310,4n0
5'0 Mr:iVF400, 740;GrnL0,3:DRAW440,7f^0:nOVE'^^0,740:DKAW400,Ti3ti:nrOL

0, 1 :nRAW470, 7 7y-:DRAW440, 780
5R0 GDI UUR3:PRTNT 1 AR(8,'0 ; -U"

590 IF M'/. =2 GOTG 6 '0

600 PR'INT! ABfX7. ,7J ;CHR'f (241 )

A^hfc

'.^>o

B^0 If 1IMB^^"UP ANP Ur^-'IJP" MOTH 870
050 JF IIM&J^'DGWN" AND Ut = "UP" THFN BOTH 910
B60 If MMHf = "MP' ANP U^^'POWN" RfJTn 910
B70 TF lIM&t--'"UP' ANfJ Ut^'Mp" RGTB BB0
BR0 If- m = -/" AWP XV. = 7 THFN PRDFRFFl INI

B90 IF Gf=="/" ANr> X7"9 THFN PpnrRFFl,lN2
900 ir Pt^-/' AND X7,-,6 U(tN FROCREEL rN3
910 RnTD730
970 PFFRPnC! FFT
9^.0 -i'/.^yy,-)

^^40 If" yv.^0 THFN X7,^0

950 rai,nuR3
960 IF MV.=2 GOTO 1000
970 PRINTTAB t X7. ,7) ;nHRI'f24l ^

980 PRlNTTAP'Xy. ,B) ;rHy<t <742)
990 MX = 7t GHTG 1030

J 000 PRiNTlARaV, , 7> ;(:HR* (2 '^S)

1010 PRINTT AH 1 X"/ ,Bi ; FHRf (739)
1070 NV-^l
10-.0 PRINII AF^tli^'/^l ,7) rCHF^'t (37)

104 PR I N r f Ah {X7+1 ,B) ; FHR* (32>

1050 SiniNPl , 15, 10] , 1

1060 PRQGRFPPAW
10 70 PRDGRFDRAWI J Nt

10R0 FNPPRDC
1090 Ui FFRGt:R]liHT

1 100 V/.^^XX+l

1 1 10 IF" *X : IMLN X>.^]7
t 120 cm GUh- ^

1 1 30 IF n7. -7 nOTO 1 1 70
1 1 40 PRINT TAP<X7. , ?) ; flHRt (24 1)

1 1 51^ PRINTTAF(X7, ,fr) ;l MR* r24'.M

1 160 Mv. ^7:nrjrni ^00

1 170 PF^-1N^T^FM V7. ,71 i t HPi ^7''B)

1 1R0 PR!NTTAt:<UX,B) ; PHRI iV^'/)

I 190 N"7 1

1200 PRINTIAPfXV. 1 ,7> :(;HRM37J
1210 PRfNT IAP(V7. I .Hi ;FHRi ( '-7)

12.^0 ^GtlNDl , 15, HP, 1

l7'-.0 f='RnFRFPKAW
1 .^40 f-RMlRFPRAWl I {-^f

1 750 FNPPRMf
1 .'60 P! J F'pnrREPRAl-J
12 70 MllVf 400, /i0:!irni 0, ': UR'AW'P*0, /B0: M(JVt 440 , 740 ; DPAW400 , 7R0 : C^m!

0,1: PR'AW4 20,7; -J DKAW4'10, '80

1280 IH 1^1 0, 3

1290 IF IJI^"UP" MRVt- 460,740

\^
,.'^'1^-^'

^=^^:

WXO ^^^^KXXX^^" " \. ^^
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,^slvo^\-^":^^^'"'"

10B0, 70S: DRAW l0Bfl,7^'Pl: DRAW 1 J00, 780: MOVE 1060

640,703: DRAW 640, 76t^: DRHW 6^'J0 , /B0;MOVE 620,780

J20,740:DRAW 340,a00;hnVE: =j60
, 740: DRAW 800, B00

t?40,L1fla

I JUL: TV-

lo0H TH UI=^"UR" DRAW 4^^0,040
1310 f:0( 0IJR6rPRlNTrnE< <5,rB> ;

" I IME '^ ;
1"

J MJ.---T7.

n-20 LirCll 0,7:MOyE 200, 7C}S:DRAW 200 , 7,^,0: CRAW 220 ,
7f30 : MOVE 130,780

:DRAW 200,7/j0
1330 l:iCDl 0,7; MOVE

, 780: DRAW 1000, 7/^0

1 340 nCGL 0, /: MUVt
: DRAW 640, "760

13^.0 GCOi 0,2:MnVL
:MGVE 1000, 740: DRAW

1 360 ENDPROC
1370 DCrpRQCL^ETUP
I 3i30 CrJHU.IR('^:rRl Nil AB (^,20) ;

" T 1 hL
I 590 CULrjUR2
1400 fRlNTTAB(PD"7.,PL7.) ;CHRf (252) jCHR*r251) ;CHRf (250)
1410 COLOUR 3
1420 IF rX"-l PRINTTABfSjr/-) ;CHR^f240>
1 430 If P7.= 2 PRINTTA&(5,Gy.) ; CHR:^ { 24 .^ )

1440 !F" y--y.-Z PRINPI AB<:;-,e7.) ;CHR^t244)
1450 IF py.---4 PRIN] TAB(^,Gy-) ;CHR*<245*
1460 IF U-/---a PRINTTAB(12,H->i) ;CHRf <240?
14/0 IF Q/:"2 PRlNTTABa2,Hy.) ;CHRJ'(243)
14U0 IK ny.-=Z PPJNTTAB(12,H7-J ;CHR'I=<244)
I4'J0 IF n"/-.4 PRirJirAB<12,H'/) :GHRi:(24^;)
U-J00 IF R\=] PRINTTAB(1^\ X7J ;CHR4:(240)
1510 IF R7--2 PRINTTAI3(i9, I7-> ;(:MR1-(243)
1520 IF RX^3 F-RlNTTABf 19, ly.) ;CHRf (244)
1530 IF R'/^ 4 PRINTI ABf 1"=-^, T>:) ;CHR*(245)
l^-^0 IF P7, =6 THEN PRINTTAB (5 , GX) ; CHRiT (246)
l'::50 IF P7.-6 THEN PRINTTAB (5 ,G7. + 1) ; CHR-f (247)
1^60 OUIJJLIR 2
1570 IF 07,-'J PR1WTTABU2,H7.J iC[IR4-{25^>
1580 IF RV.-S PRINTTABf 19, 17.) ;0HRt(2^5)
K^.90 IF P7--S PRlNTTflBtS,OX? ;i:HR^<2^:i5)
1600 IP OX-6 THEN PR 1 NT f AB < J 2 , H7J ; CZHRJ: ( 246 )

1610 JF D:/.'--6 then f'RlNTTAB( 12,N7.+ 1 ) :CHR4^ (247)
1620 IF R7-'6 THEN PRI NTTAB U 9 , 1 7J ; GHR-T ( 246

)

1630 IF Ry- =6 THEN PRINTTAB ( 1 9 , 17-+ 1) ; CHRi" (247 J

1640 ENDPRDC
1650 DEFPROCREELINl
1660 G/.=^GX-1
1670 PR0C-E5ETUP
1630 IF P'/^6 THEN PRIN fl AB (5,Gy.+2) ;

" "
: GGTG 1700

1690 PRTNTTAB(5,GV.'H) ;
" "

1700 IP G7^10 PRDG5C0RE
1710 ENDPRDC
1/20 DFFPRDEReELlN2
1730 H7.-H7,- 1

1740 PROCSETUP
1750 IF D7=6 THEN PRINTTAB f 12, H7.+2) ;

1760 PRINT'IABU2,H7.+ 1) ;
" "

1770 IF H>:-10 PROCGCGRE
1780 ENDPRGC
1790 DEFPRDCREEI_1N3
1300 I 7-= 17. -J

1810 PR0f;5ETUP
1820 IF RX-6 THEN PRINTTAB ( 19, IX+2)

;

1830 PRINT TAB ( 19, T7.+ 1 ) j
" "

1S40 IF 17.^10 PROESCORE
1850 ENDPROC
1860 DEFPROCSCGRE
1370 IF G7--10AND P7,=-l 1 HtXN G7,=S7.+ 1

U-^80 IF G7 = 10AND F'A-=:S THEN 3y."S7.+6
1 890 IF G7--10AND P7.=^3 THEN 57,-S7. +0,5
1900 IF GX=10AND P7,= 4 THEN S7-^sy.+3
1910 IF G7,-10AND P7.-6 THEN B7.=B7,+ 12
1920 IF H7. ^10AND Q7.= l THEN S7.:^87.+ l

1930 IF H7--t0AND QX-2 THEN S7.=S7. +6
1940 IF HX-I0AND Q7>3 THEN 5y.= 57. +0.5
1950 IF Hy.^l0AND 07-^4 THEN Sy.=Sy. +3
1960 JF fr7,-]0AND 0X=6 THEN S7 = S7--*-10

GGTD 1770

1970 IF i"/=i0ANn Ry-=^i THEN sy.=5y.+ i

1980 IF l"^=t0ANn R7.^2 THEN S"/--^ti7. +6
1990 IF IX=^t0AND R7,=3 THEN GX==sy. +0,5
2000 IF T'/^10ANn R7,=4 THEN Gy. = G7.H-3

2010 IF IX=^10AND Ry>^-6 THEN GX^GX+l?
20::0 GOTO .^B0

2030 ENDPROC
2040 DEFPROCRESTART
20^0 PRlNTTnB<2,30) ; PMRt i' I 36 1 ; "NEW GAMF " (V-'N)
2060 JF By. HG7 THEN HSy-^tiX
2070 CGI GGR 6; PRI NTTAD ( 5 , 2 7) ; "H I6H "

; FIG7.

2080 REPEAr:OS=^GETt;GNTIL GJ^=^'Y"aR G*;="N"
2090 IF 6^="Y" THEN GOTO 170
2100 IF G.F^"N" THEN *FX 12,0
2110 IF G:F-"N" THEN ENP
2120 ENDPRGC
2230 IP PD7-=3 AND Pf_7,^G7, THEN 57.^37--!

2240 IF PD7-^3 AND PI X^GV. 1 HEN L^OUND 1,-15,5,1
2250 IF PDy.= 12 AND FLy.-H7. THEN OX^-'f-

2260 IF PD7,= 12 AND PL7--hr/- THEN S7-=i^X-

1

2270 IF PD7-= 12 AND PL7.=H7. THEN ^QUND I ,
- 1 5 , f-j , I

l''2O0 JF PD7,= 11 AND F'LV.^fr/, TFIEN DV.=^J

2290 IP PD"/_-H AND PL7.=H7- THEN SV.= f;v,-]

2-300 IF PD7.= 11 AND PL7_^H7. THb.N SOUND ],-l^,'-_.,J
2310 JF PD7-=10 AND PL7-=H7- 1 HEN Q7.=^j

2320 IF PDy,= 10 AND PLX-HX THEN '^V.^-SX-

i

2330 IP PD7,-10 AND PLX^Hy. HHEN SOUND 1,-15,5,1
2340 JF PDV,--19 AND PLX=I7, THEN R7.=5
2350 IF PD7,^1V AND PL7--I7- THEN Sy,=S>:-l
2360 JF PDV.^=19 AND PLX^I7- THEN SOUND I, -15, J:-,!

2370 IF PDy--ia AND PLX^IX THEN R7-=5
2380 IF PDX^IS AND PL7-^I7. T HENSrX=S7--'l

2390 IF PDX^IB AND PL/.-IX THEN SOUND 1,-15,5,1
2400 IF PDy.= 37 AND PLy-^iy. THEN RV,=5
2410 IF PD7-=^I7 AND PL>:=fX THEN SOUND 1,-15,5,1
2420 IF PD7.=^18 THEN PRl NTTAB (PDV. - 1 ,PL X> ;

"

2430 SOUND 1

, -5, 1 , IsSOUND 1,-5,4,1
2440 IP PDX=1Q THEN F"D7-=0
2450 IF K7.=2 GOTO 24^=^0

2460 PRJNTTAB(PD7.,F-L7.) ; CHR^ (252) ; EHRi^251 ) ;CHR:f (250)
24 70 ^^y.=2

24S0 GOTO 2510
2490 PRINTTABfPD7. ,PL7,) ;CF{R*i254) ; ChfRJ^ (251 ) ;CHR^^(250^
2500 K7.-1

2510 PRJNTTABG'DV.'-l ,PL7,) ;
" "

2520 IF PDX^^S OR 12 OR 19 PROCREDF^AWE INE
2530 ENDPRGC
2540 DEFPRGCDRAWUHD
2550 GCGE 0,3:MG^'E 460,740:DRAW 460 ,8-^0: GCGl. 0,2:MGVE 560,840;DR

AW 380,840:DRAW 400,980;DRAW 4f^0 , 900 : DKAW -^20
, GSS : DRAW 560,B40:hO^'

E 510,O40:DRAW 460,900:haVE 160,B40:DRAW ^£^0 , '^^00: MG7E 410,840;DRAW
460 , 900
2560 UnB:f="UP"
2570 Ui"="G]="'

25H0 ENDPROC

-'^^-^^.^^

-- \^>'-->.\v^-

25<;0 DEFPRGEUMBUPGRD
:GOTQ 1840

V

2A00 IF U4^^"UP"PR0EUriBDQWN
2610 IF U,r="DGWN"PRGCDfvAWU!'lB
2620 ENDPF»:UC
2630 DEFPRaCRAlN
2640 f^rGL0, 1

26'^-0 MOVE ^j40,900:DRAW 560 , 8tj0; MG^'E ^^30, 880: DRAW 60P,e40;nGVE 62
0-900:DRnW 640,tJ60:MaVE 660 , GH0 : Hpr.W 6Rn,G40:NGVE 6R0,920;nRAW '''O©

,380:NOyE 700,960:DRAW 720 , 920: riOVE 700,860:DRAW 720,S20:nOVE 740,
960:DRAW 760,920:MGVE 740,900:PRAW 760,060
2660 ENDr-RGC
26 70 DEFRRaCRFDRAWLINH
2680 GCGE 0,

J

2690 MGVF 340,800: DRAW 340, 37* r'0- gx) : MOVE 3 240 , 800: DRAW 12-40, 57
*(30-r>;) rMOyP B00,300:DRAW R00,37*(30 YiZ)

2700 ENDPRGC
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Do You Want Fame ^d BoiWne?

Does brilliance reside in your RAIVI? Do your friends gasp at your

own programs with envy in their eyes? Would you like to see your

name in Games Computing!
If you have written a program to take the software world by

storm and want to show your fellow readers just what you can do

on a keyboard, cut out or photocopy the form below and send it to

the Editor, Games Computing, (clearly marked PROGRAM SUB-
MISSIONS) at 145 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OEE (until

16 December 1983) and after that to 1 Golden Square, London W1

.

Please send with your tape recording of the program a thorough

explanation of the game, a line by line listing of how the program

works along with a list of relevant variables etc. Also include any

clues which you can think of to help owners of other computers

other than the one which the program was written for, convert it

for use on their computer.

We will look at games programs on tape for all the popular home
micros and disc versions for the Commodore machines, Atari and

BBC (40 track and Hitachi format). Whenever possible use CHRS
rather than command codes and please avoid making programs

autorun. If you can let us have a printout of the program it helps

and the same goes for screen dumps.

P.S. They'll be paid for too!

\ •

• PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Your Name Age

Program Name

Computer/memory size it runs on

Amount of memory program occupies

Other computers/memory size which your program

runs on

Does your game need joysticks? Yes No

Any known bugs? If so, what are they?

Have you sent your game to another magazine Yes No

s it original/or a variation on a theme?

Your Address

Telephone Number

Times to contact you

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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Alligata's Big Byte

Alligata Software is evidently aiming to
bite a chunk out of the software market
with the firm's recent games releases.

There are various games out for the
BBC, Commodore 64 and Dragon 32. For
the BBC micro come such titles as Bug-
blaster, which is the Alligata version of a
great favourite arcade game called Centi-

pede. Alligata boasts the fast implementa-
tion of the game will make it a winner.
Other titles are a car racing game called

(surprise, surprise) Monaco, a new ver-

sion of an old game in the form of Lunar
Rescue, Fruit machine. Cosmic Asteroids
(which sounds !il<e a version of the
original asteroids game) and ABM —
which sounds suspiciously like another
old favourite. Missile Command. Phces
are from £5.95 to £7.95.

Commodore 64 games from Alligata's

range are an adventure game called

Haunted House featuring the standard
nasties found in such a place. Squash a
Frog — could this be the game by the
name of Frogger, or another version of it?

Bat Attack features killer bats and clusters

of asteroids (a strange combination that

one), while Aztec Tomb is a graphics
adventure with the scenario set in the
depths of the Amazon where you must
find the lost Aztec tomb. Other titles are
Balloon Rescue, Damsel in Distress and
Brands. Again prices vary from £5.95 to

£7.95.

And the offerings for Dragon owners
are a version of the classic arcade game
Space Invaders. Alligata says the game
features 'excellent sound and graphics'.

The other game just released for the
Dragon is called Jaws.
At least the theme is different in this

game, being set under water in the middle
of a shark patch. Your job is to search the

seas of survivors of an ocean disaster

before the sharks gobble them up. Could
put you off swimming for life. Each game
for the Dragon costs £7.95.

Alligata Software is located at 178 West
Street, Sheffield SI 4EGT.

g r

Stop Press .

Following hot on the heels of Game Lords
Quicksilva's music program for the BBC
Micro comes an even better piece of soft-

ware with a musical vent.

Quicksilva's Mark Eyies was over the
moon when he heard that the program
had been given the thumbs up. 'It's amaz-
ing/ he said, 'it sounds just like a real syn-
thesiser/ The firm is now concentrating
on producing as much quality Com-
modore 64 software as possible and the
music program will be on streets very
quickly, so it could make an excellent last

minute Christmas present for somebody
you know — or maybe yourself. Watch
out for it in your local software shops.
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Annihilator Coming
Soon
US Chart topper Annihilator is soon to be
on sale in the UK for VIC 20 and CMB 64
computer owners.

Mogul 'The new force in computer soft-

ware' are planning to rush-release this

great game, presumably just in time to

x^i
, "a+r^ , ',+B^ r^",\ '

:^^;:x-»x^

L^-'-^-- ^_+_^

ii^i^

make the most of the Christmas market,
having just acquired the UK, European
and Scandinavian marketing rights to the
game. At present the game is sitting pret-
tily near the top of the Computer Gazette
Top 10 in America and looks like zipping
to be a top seller in England. Mogul plans
to put a price tag of £5.99 on Annihilator
and the firm intimates that it will be
available on other computers in the
course of time.

Annihilator is an arcade style game
revolving round invading aliens but it's

NOT Space Invaders. The action ap-
parently is fast and furious and the game
is written entirely in machine code in order
to achieve this high speed action. Watch
out for a review of Annihilator in a future
issue of Games Computing.
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Commodore 64s to Win

If you can't afford to buy your own Com-
modore 64 computer but like the look of it

Galactic Software have dreamed up a way
to give you one.

All you need to make all your

Christmasses come at once is to buy one

of the firm's games before December 25.

Galactic Software's brain bogglers have

made their computer churn up a list of 120

numbers which will be selected at random

by the machine. When you buy one of

Galactic's games all you need to do is

send in a section of the inlay card with

your guessed number written on it. And
the 20 people who either guess correctly

to match up with the computer's list, or

are closest, will each win a Commodore
64 computer. There are also 100 runners

up who will receive a great games control

joystick. That's surely worth the cost of

one of Galactic's games?
And while we're on the subject of

Galactic the firm has news of a new soft-

ware pack called Games Designer. It

sounds similar to the pack brought out by

Quicksilva in which you can put user

uelined characters into your own pro-

L,rams at the touch of a fingertip without

any extra effort from you. Things like

monsters, asteroids, moonscapes,
spaceships, aliens, and kangaroos can all

be picked for your own use. It's an ex-

cellent way to learn about programming
too, apart from just being fun to use.

Games Designer is available for the VIC 20

Roll Up, Roll Up
If you want to buy a computer or some
new software for your present machine

maKe the most of a 'try and buy' show to

be held in London in early January.

Run by Argus Specialist Exhibitions the

London Home Computer Show will be

open from Friday January 6 to Sunday
January 8 1984. If you're under sixteen

you get a special bonus in the shape of a

cut-price entrance ticket of £1.50 instead

of £2.00, so you'll be able to afford that

piece of software you have been hanker-

ing after for weeks with those saved pen-

nies.

Last year the London Home Computer
Show pulled in the crowds so that this

year's event has to be held in a larger hall.

Names of firms exhibiting at the show are

not yet definite, but if last year is anything

to go by many of the household software

makers
Not only will you be able to try out soft-

ware on show by exhibitors you will also

have the chance to look at hardware and
add-ons and take goodies away from the

stands, once you've bought them of

course.

At present its early days for the exhibi-

tion but firms who have so far booked
stands include Buffer Micro, Shard Soft-

ware, Computersolve, Mikrogen, Compu-
sound, Saxxon Computing and Computer
Lock. No doubt many more will follow.

If you fancy trotting down to the show
to spend a few quid you'll find the exhibi-

tion at the New Hall, Royal Horticultural

Society just behind Victoria Street in

Westminster.

Ostriches and Eggs
from Rabbit
Somebody at Rabbit Software has been

working overtime on the new games cur-

rently landing with a thump on shop

shelves.

Amongst the new games is one called

Lancer Lords. Now this title is a little

misleading — it conjours up visions of

medieval knights jousting on horseback.

But its not. The knights are there all right,

but ostriches take the place of the more
conventional horse! Sounds crazy but

makes for an interesting theme for a

game. It all involves lances and eggs

which both the player and the enemy
seem to have. If you hit any of these your

knight is instantly transformed into a rusty

heap of tin. Can't wait to review this one.

Paratroopers is another new release

from Rabbit which is an arcade style game
incorporating invading helicopters and

paratroopers which are out to get you and

your command post, preferably for good.

In Rabbit's words if you lose you get 'a

ticket to watch Gateshead' — surely a

fate worse than death and definitely

something at the back of your mind to

keep you on a winning streak.

Potty Painter's title gives nothing of the

game away. It's a continuing saga of a

game played out in a jungle scenario and
is apparently 'more than a bit potty,' with

natives brandishing assigi and the terrify-

ing Teddy Twins who try to paint you off

the screen!

Rabbit's games are now on sale in bran-

ches of Boots, W H Smith and
Rumbelows. Prices for the games are

£00.00.

20

for £9.50 and Commodore 64 for £1 1 .50.

One not to be missed.

Galactic Software can be contacted at

Unit?, Larchfield Estate, Dowlish Ford, II-

minster, Somerset TA19 OPF or telephone
them on 04605 5161.

New Generation in

Genon
3D games are up and coming in software

circles these days and New Generation

has come up with a goody in this field.

Called Corridors of Genon this 3D game
doesn't mean you have to don a silly pair

of cardboard goggles with coloured

lenses. It's a graphical adventure game.
You have to locate and destroy the com-
puter which has been programmed to

wipe out the world (universe included)

and is located in the very heart of the Cor-

ridors of Genon. There are 30 circular cor-

ridors in total which lead to the centre and
you must pass through various doors on

your way. It sounds very confusing.

Some of them you can open and some of

them you can't — only by trial and error

will you find out which door codes can be

broken. There's also a nasty guardian of

the corridors to contend with whenever
he rears his ugly head. He's called Bogul

and has the power, unfortunately for you,

to discover your whereabouts and
'Boguiise' you. It all sounds very nasty in-

deed.

To destroy the computer you must
crack a special three digit code, but this

you must do within a time limit. The
longer you take the more times Bogul will

produce clones of himself! And even

when you wipe out the compter you're

still in danger of dying. For you must
escape the corridors and avoid the clones

of Bogul — if you don't you're dead.

Corridors of Genon runs on the 48K
Spectrum and comes with a keyboard
overlay card for you to play the game
more easily. If you don't fancy using key

controls you can also plug a joystick in

and use that. The price is £5.95 and is

available from software retailers or New
Generation themselves.

"'
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From Vintage Classics like'AMOK'and' ALIEN BLITZ'to the latest classicslike
*^M«^."KAKTUS" and "MOTOR MANIA".

From Machine Code Arcade Action through Graphical Adventure to Mind
Bending Board Games - WE'VE GOT THE LOT

!

THE BIGGEST RANGE EVER FOR VIC 20 and 64 - NOW ALSO DRAGON AND SPECTRUM
WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE!
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BLACK CRYST ZX-81 COMPENDIUM
1 ^-

fc The Classic, six program adventure game for the 48K Spectrum and 16K ZX-81

computers. No software colleclion is complete without it. '-^^'^'^^B^
'

^ "BLACK CRYSTAL is an excellent graphics adventure and a well thought out

package" (Sinclair User, April '83). flltaMteis
"BLACK CRYSTAL has impressed me by its sheer quantity and generally high

Quality of presentation, I am afraid I have become an addict" (Home Computing

Weekly, April'Sa).

SPECTRUM 48K 180K of program in six parts . - . only £7.50

ZX-81 16K over 1(X3K of program in seven parts , . . only £7.50

E Why pay more for less of an adventure?

THE ADVENTURES OF ST. BERNARD

n exciting, Tsff moving, machine code, arcade game where you guide your

intrepid St. Bernard through the perils of the icy wastelands to rescue his Mistress

from the clutches of the abominable snowman. 48K Spectrum £5.95.

THE CRYPT
^

written by Stephen Renton

Prepare yourself for the many challenges that shall confront you when you dare

to enter "THE CRYPT".
-You will battle with giant scorpions, Hell spawn, Craners, Pos-Negs and if you

% unlucky enough — the Dark Cyclops in this arcade style adventure.

Available now for the 48K Spectrum @ £4.95

Ihl

JVIien Intruder. Wumpus Adventure^ Numerology, Hangman, Hieroglyphics,

tovie Mogul. ^Ito
The ideal software package for ain6K ZX-81 owners. Six major programmes on

Wo cassettes for only £6.50. i||H
"Alien Intruder/Hieroglyphics — Both programs make good use of graphics and

words to make a very entertaining package," (Sinclair User, Aug '82)

"Alien/Hieroglyphics/Wumpus/M'ovie — A varied mix from Carnell, all featur-

inaJmaginative respon^^aa^graphics and all of them good games for alt ages

(F^^gtyphic^ is particuffl^^od for children)." (Popular Computing Weekly,

Aug '82)

^
STARFORCE ONE

Take on the robot guardians of the central computer in a superbly stylised three

imensional battle game. 48K Spectrum £5.95,

(100% MACHINE CODE ARCADE ACTION)

^
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THE DEVIL RIDES IN

1 uttered the last incantations as the clock struck thirteen. All fell silent except for

a faint rustling in the corner. From out of the shadows they came, all Hell's fury

. against me but I was not defenceless until the Angel Of Death, astride a winged

horse, joined the battle. Avoiding his bolts of hell fire, I took careful aim. My
^hances were slim, but if my luck held - . . 48K Spectrum £5.95.

"^ K (Fast moving, machine code> all action. Arcade game)
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2THE WRATH OF MAGRA
I

€ first born has been destroyed. The Black Crystal of Beroth has been banished.

The alliance of Evil has been defeated by the armies of Lord Fendal, So ends the

Third Age. Now we invito you to write your name in the history of the Fourth Age
of the Third Continent.

You will meet friends and enemies, old and new, in the long awaited sequel to

Volcanic Dungeon. Using high resolution graphics and combining the best qualities

of "Black Crystal" and "Volcanic Dungeon", we will allow you to become part of

this tale of revenge.

f^
"The Wrath Of Magrsi" comes as three, 48K programs on cassette, boxed with

instruction manual and book detailing the history of the Third Continent and the

many spells you will be using throughout the game.

NOTE: "The Wrath Of Magra" is a complete adventure. You need not buy
"Volcanic Dungeon" or "Black Crystal" to play it-

- H z^y

Available through most good computer stores or direct from:

Carnell Software Ltd, North Weylands Industrial Estate, Molesey Road, Hersham, Surrey KT12 3PL.

Dealers: Contact us for your nearest wholesaler.
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By Daniel J. Bishop

Ever tried chasing space cows in the

asteroid belt? If not, try this ganne for the

BBC IViicro Model B and Acorn Electron

— It could send you crazy! These
creatures are really awkward. . . .

The game has been tested on both the

BBC and the Electron. It has been
especially written to be equally good on

both machines, taking full advantage of

their speed, hi-res graphics and superb

synthesiser sound. It also works with

discs and joysticks. ,

When you run the program, you are

presented with a title page. You may
press 'I' to see the set of brief instructions

Included in the program. You may press

'S' to start the game, or if you have a

joystick you may start the game by press-

ing itsfirebutton.

The screen display is drawn and the

game starts immediately with an audible

bleep. At the top of the screen is the title

of the game. At the bottom left is the cur-

rent high score. The time elapsed since

the start of the game is printed at the bot-

tom right. The rest of the screen is ran-

domly filled with twenty white asteroids

of varying size. In the centre is a flashing

square pattern — this Is the teleport.

Below it is a flashing 'cross' — this is the

robot ship under your control.
Somewhere else on the screen is a

magenta coloured 'round thing', with legs

and head sticking out — this is the space

cowl

Moving the Ship
You can move your robot ship around the

screen by using a joystick or by using the

following keys: 2 — left, X — right, ;
~

up, / down. The cow will always try to

run away from you, but you have to chase

it onto the teleport in the centre of the

screen in the shortest possible time. Try

not to hit too many asteroids with your

robot ship or drive the poor cow into the

asteroids. If you do, you hear a nasty

crunching, scraping sound as the asteroid

disintegrates. You then get penalty points

added to your elapsed time.

Try to get as many cows onto the

teleport as quickly as possible. When a

cow moves onto the teleport, the teleport

flashes madly and emits an amazing
sound effect as the cow vanishes. You are

also given your score for that cow at the

bottom of the screen. Then, with a bleep,

a new cow appears for you to chase. The
game becomes progressively faster. At

top speed it can be a hair-raising ex-

perience. The game ends of either you
crash onto the teleport yourself or you
crash your robot ship Into the cow. There

is a colourful, noisy explosion and the

game finishes.

If you have scored among the top nine

players, you will be told your position and .

. asked for your name. Finally you are

presented with the 'Hall Of Fame' which
lists the top nine scores and the players

who achieved them, ranked in order.

Press any key to play again, if you can

stand the frustration.

Variables Used
ASTP0S%(19, 1) Co-ordinates of

asteroids {graphics absolute).

. COWPOS%(1} Co-ordinates of space

cow (text absolute).

SBOTPOS%(1) Co-ordinates of robot

ship (text absolute).

SC0RE%(8} Top nine scores.

l\iAIVlE$(8) Top scorers' names.
JPOS0%, JPOS1% Joystick posi-

tions.

TPO%, TP1%. TP2%, TP3% Boun-
daries of teleport region (graphics ab-

solute).

SIDO%, SID1%, S1D2%, SID3%
Boundaries of playing area (graphics ab-

solute).

A% Always has value of 135, i.e. puts

135 into accumulator for the OSBYTE
calls in lines 800 and 860.

SPEED% Current speed of game.
SCORE% Total score for current

player.

HISCORE% The current hiscore.

TITLE$ Program title, i.e. "ASTEROID
CHASE".
JOYSTICK% Whether a joystick is In

operation or not.

GAMEIMD% Whether game has ended
or not.

N0%, I\I1%, N2%, etc. Utility numeric
variables.

L0%, L1%, L2%, etc. Utility loop con-

trol variables.

X0%, X1%, Y0%, Y1%, etc. Utility co-

ordinate variables.

80%, Sl%, 82%, etc. Utility string

variables.

RUNdown
Lines
10-50

60
70- 1 80
1 90- 1 620
1 90-400

410-490

500-650

660-740

750-930

Action
Remarks.
Error handling.

Procedure calls.

Procedure calls.

DEF PROCinitO; all the once-

only initialising is done.

DEF PROCinitI : rest of initialis-

ing is done.

DEF PROCtitlepage: produces
title page.

DEF PROCdisplay: produces
game display

DEF PROCgame: the main
game procedure which Is

repeated until the game ends.

Note lines 800 and 860 contain

OSBYTE calls (A- 135) which
return zero if the character at

the text cursor is unreadable —
I.e. an asteroid is there. See
Acorn Electron User Guide
page 237 or BBC IViicro User

Guide page 432.

DEF PROcow: picks a random
position for the cow.
DEF PROCexplosion: graphic

and sound effects.

1060-1200 DEF PROCgone: cow is

teleported.

1210-1470 DEF PROCscorepage: calcu-

lates new rank and displays

, 'Hall of Fame'. '-'

1480-1620 DEF PROCINSTRUCTIONS:
displays brief instructions on
how to play.

940-960

970-1050

GAMBS COMPUTING JANUARY 1984
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20
30
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50
AO

END
70
80
90

100
110
120
130
1^0

REM/
REM/
REM/
REM/
REM/

A5TERDID CHABE /' A GAME FDR l]NE PLAYER /

WRITTEN EiY DANIEL J. BISHOP /

UERSION 1.0/1 nCT 1903 /

NEEDS : Ei&C MICRO MODEL B / ACORN ELECTRON /
DISKG 8. JOYSTICKS COMPATIBLE /

ON ERROR MODEAtPRINT' :REP0RT:PRINT' al. lint^ '

PRQCinitO
REPEAT

MODEA
PROCtitlepaise
MODES

erl:

PRQCdisplay
' REPEAT

PRDCfiaMe
UNTIL GAMEND-/i =TRUE

MIJDEA
PRDCscortJF-aise
UNTIL FALSE

DEF PROCinitfl
LOCAL NOXtLOX
DIM ASTPDS%(19»1) , COWPOSXa ) . BBOTPDSX ( 1 J - SCOREX (0)

»NAME*(a)
220 jpaso%=ioflo:jpD3ix=6'i52o:TP0'-;:=6'to:TPix=aflo:Tp?x=^3R

^:TP3/.='(80:SID0Z=9'ft:SIDl%=126i:SID2X='t8:SID3:;--=4G

150
liO
170
180
190
200
210

230
2-^0

250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
3tO
350
360
370
380
390
too
'flO

^20
^30

A7.= 135:HISCOREX=90 0:TITLE$=' ASTEROID CHASE"
noj:=hiscorex
FOR LO:i=^0 TO S

SCQRE:;i(L07.)=N0X
N0Z=N07.-100
NAMEti{LO/;) = "«"

NEXT
UDU23r22tr66T 165.90f60.60,90, 165»66
UDU23 . 226 » 186 , 121 r 57 f 127 » 127 .57
UDU23.227.96.80,72
UDU23.228rl20.196.

.10
226,209.

.114.50 .zj/ .

-

.12t.

233. 2^12. 250 108
UDU23.22-9.0.16.56.52.52»52.2'*.0
UDU23. 230, 128. 72. 16. 1.32. 2. 72.1
yDU23. 23 1.1 6. 1.31. 16. 6 1.2 0,1 28. 32
yDU23. 232. 61. 1,32, 0.2. 16. 68.0
UDU23.233.126f 195.189.165.165,189. 195.126
ENUELOPEl.il 126.-20,-126, 12,3. 12*30. 0.0.-1.126.126
ENDPROC
DEF PROCinitl
LOCAL N0X.Ni::;.N2%.N3X,N17..N5-/;.N6X.L0-/:
N3X=TP0% +32:N1X=TPi% + 6i:N57„=TP27.~32:N6%=TP3X-32
NlX=SIDl/'.-SID3%:N27.=SID07.-SID2:<:FnR LOX=0 TO i9:no

%=FALSE: repeat: REPEAT :ASTPOS7.(L07.. n)=RND<N17-)+SID3:;:ASTP0
B7.(L0Z.l)=RND(N2X)+SID2%:iJNTIL ASTP0S7.< LOX . XN6X OR ASTP
DB/:(LOJ:.0)>N1X or ASTPOB7.(LOX.1)<N5X or ASTPQS7.(L07..1)>N3
/.

150 UNTIL no%=false:next
160 PROCcDW
170 SBOTPOS%(0) = 10:S&DTPDS"/(1)-18
ISO GAMENDX=FALSE:BC0RE%=fl:SPEEDX=6
190 ENDPROC
500 DEF PROCtitlepaee
510 LOCAL SO$.N0X
520 REPEAT
530 uDU23;8202;oio;o;
510 UDU19, 1.5. 0.0,0
550 PRINTTABtl2,7>TITLE$TAe(8,9)'A Gane For One Play

er'TAB(9.11)"BY DANIEL J. BISHOP"
560
570

PROCinitl
PRINTTABC6.l1)"Pre s for instructians'TABt 2f

15) "Press B or ' f irebuttan ' to start
580
590
600
610
620
630
610
650
660
670
680
690

7O0
710

*FX15.1
REPEAT

so$=inkey*(1):no-x:=adual(0)and3
until go$=^"i' or so$="s" or n0:^ = 1

IF SO$="I' THEN PROCinstructions
UNTIL SOtO'I"

IF N0%=1 THEN JOYSTICK%=TRUE ELSE JOYSTICKX=FALSE
ENDPROC
DEF PRDCdiBPlsy
UDU23;8202;o;o;o;
UDU19. 1.7 jo; 19.2.9; o;i9.3.5;o;
PRINTTAB(3,nTITLEiTAB{0.31)'HI^- tHISCORE/.f TIME =

ASTPOSX<L0X.0)-3
COLaUR2:UDU30.31.10.16.233
udu5:gcolo.i :FaR lo7.=o to 19:moue

2.ASTPOSX(LO"/;,1)+16:UDU RND(3)+226:NEXT
720 UDUI
730 SOUND 0. -10.0.

3

:TIME=0
710 ENDPROC
750 DEF PRDCssMetLOCAL NOX :UDU30 tCOLOURO :PRINTTAB( SBDT

PQSXCOJ.SEDTPDSXd) JCHR*221f
760 IF (INKEY-73 OR ( J0YSTICK7.-TRUE AND ADUAL (2>>JPDS1

7.))AND SB0TPaSX(l)>2 THEN 5BQTP0SX ( 1 ) =S&DTPOSX C 1 ) -2
770 IF <INKEY-105 OR ( JOYSTICKI^i^TRUE AND ADUALC2XJP0S

0X)> AND SBDTP0SZ(1)<29 THEN SBOTPOS:i C 1) =SB0TP0SX( 1 ) 4-2

780 IF <INt<EY-67 OR < JOYSTICKX-TRUE AND ADUAL< 1 XJPOSO
'/.)> AND SB0TP0S%(U)<18 THEN SBOTPDSX C ) =SBOTPOSX < ) +2

790 IF <INKEY-98 OR ( JOYSTICKX =TRUE AND ADUALd )>JP0S1
•/.>) AND SBOTPOSXCO)>1 THEN S60TP0B7.< ) =:SBDTPOS%( )-2

80 UDU31 .SBDTPOGXCO) .SBOTPOBX(l) :N07.-<USR (SFFF1) AND8F
F00)DIUS100:iF N0%=0 THEN SOUNDO .-15,1, 2:TIME=TIME+1 00

810 UDU3 0:COLDUR2:PRINTTA&CBBaTPGGX(0) .BEOTPOSXd) )CHR
$221 ; :UDU3 0: COLOUR o:PRINTTAB<COWPOS7.<0) .COWPDBXd J )CHR*22
6

820 IF COWPOSX<0)<SBOTPDS%(0) AND COWPOSX ( )>2 THEN CO
WP0S7. ( ) -COHPDBX C ) -1 ,

GAMES COMPUTING JANUARY 1984

830 IF CaWPQBX<0):>BE;DTPOSr.C0) AND CQWPOBS: ( X16 THEN C
owpos:;<o)=cowpos%(0)+i

8^0 IF COWPOSS:(l><SE:DTPOS:i(l) AND CQWPQSXd),;^ THEN CD
wposy-(i)=:.CDWPOs%ci)-

1

850 IF CDWPDs::;(i>>SBQTPOs%<n AND cawpns7.<n-:';?B then c
OWPDS"/: ( 1 ) =CDWPOS"^ C 1 ) -t-1

860 UDU31fCOWPDSX(0) fCDWPD35;( 1) ; N 0X= < USR ( f^FFF-^ > ANDSFP
0)DiyS100;iF N0%=0 then sound Op lOf-^i 2!TIHE-TIME + 50

870 yDU3 0:CDLOUR3:PRINTTA&CCaWPOS:i<0) 'CDHP0S%<1 ) )CHR*2
26

880 IF COWPOB%(0)^SBDTPDSX(0) AND COWPOS'/i < 1 )^SE:0 I PDB:i(
1> THEN PRDCe>;plociiariCSF;nTPDB%(0) - SEiOTPDrJlJ: C 1 > ) ICAMFND:;^^ TR
UE

89U IF COWPOB"/-':0)^10 AND CGWPDS!;:: C 1 ) 16 THFN PRQCGUiitetP
ROCcou

900 IF SI?aTPOBX<0)'"10 AND SBnTPGB;: ( 1) - 16 THEN PRnnnx^l
osiari<BE::QTPDB%(0) ^BBOTPOBXCl ) ) ; GAhENDX-TRUF

910 UDU4f 30;pRINTTAE:C0»31) ; 'HT:^'' THIBGDRE:;; ' TIME-* MTM

920
930
9^*0

950

N0%-TIME: REPEAT J UNTIL. TIME;: NO'^ » ( SPEEDX^T)

)

ENDPRDC
DEF PROCcaw
REPEAT:COWPOS:iC0>--RNDClD)i-5:COWPDSXCl>-RNDn.fl) t-f-IU

NTIL caWPQS%CQ)<>10
960 ENDPRDC
97 DEF PRDCexplo^iui^CXf];:;, > X )

980 X0:^^:32 +6^*X0X:Y0% 16M31 Y(1X))'=3?

990 LOCAL Lfl7.:UDlJ5

1000 FOR Lo:;;^ n to 30
1010 FOR L1X^==0 TO ^00 tNEXT
1020 MOVE xo%fYo;;;plgto^rndc i2S)-6'f-RND(6'^) 32: cent n

RND(t)-i:UDU RND(3>-f229:B0UND filO* IS . RND< 3) t 3p i:NEXT
1030
10-^0

1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140

UDU4
*FX15.0
ENDPROC
DEF PROCGone
LOCAL NOXtLOX
N0;;=^TIME
No:;=(iooooo/No:;i)
SCaRES:=SCDREXtNOX
BOUND If 1,0f-10
FOR L0-/;==0 TO 100

COLOUR RNDC-^) 1 VDU30.31rlOrl6-233
PRINTCHR$30TAP<:().31>;STRrNCtn9 >U

i3i)"BcoRE='iN0%; :nexi
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
12-^0

OR NO"^

1250
1260
1270
1280

AHE$CL0-^)=S1$

COLOUR2rUDU30f31 f 10 r 16^233
C0L0UR3 .

PRINTCHR$3 0TAP( 0-31) 'HI^' SHIBCOREZJ ' TIME *»

IF SPEEDX>0 THEN BPEEDl^i-SPEEDX 1

BOUND Or "lOr OtOSTIME^Q
ENDPROC
DEF PROCscorepaGe
LOCAL NOr.f Nl/:*N2%fB04fSl$.L0%
UDU19j1f5;0)
N0^--i:REPEATtN0;;=N0% + i:ONTIL BCOREX> SCOREIX ( NO"/

)

8
IF NOX^B AND B[:DRE;;'=.r>CORE:;(N0%) THEN 1370
N1%^.SC0REX;S14^'"?"
FDR LOX-NO% TO 8

N2X=BCORE"^(L0:i) 1 90 $ - NAME* C L 0"^ ) t BCORE".if LOX) N1%:N

1290
1300
131D
1320
1330
13^*0

7.+ 1

1350

Ni7.=N2:i:si$^so$
NEXT

HISCDRE7-=.BC0RE7.t )

UDU19f If 5»0f Of
PRINTTADC13f 3)TITLE$
PRINT' ' ' CanGratulatioti'^. .Muyj have a rar*^ of

BO*

NO

TITLE* ;BTRING4

INPUT ' "Wh-^t is yuur n<^Me'
136 NAME$(N0'^>=LErT$CBO$- 12)
1370 CLS
1380 PRINT'

'

'STRINGt<12fCHRt227)
( 12rCHRt227) i

1390 PRINT'TAEUll) "Hall Of Fane''
I'^OO FOR LOX=0 TO 8
I'lio PRINTTAE:<6) ; LO%+i ; TAEi ( 1-^ ) ;name*(lo"/) :TAr:(3n ;bcg

RE7.<L0'^)
1-^20

1-^30

l^'^O

1^50
1460
147
1480
1490
1500
1510

2fCHR$

NEXT
PRINT ' ' 'Pr e-^B dfi^ key tu pIs^
TIME=^0: repeat: UNTIL time:, 100
*FX15-0
NO;;-GET
ENDPRDC
DEF PROC instructions
LOCAL N0%
CLB
PRINT 'STRING* (12 fCHR*227) l '

'

227) f

a t> d 1 r I

? TITLE*; t *;STRINCtC 1

1520 PRINT 'TAE; (14) 'INSTRUCTIONS'
e cows in the

Guide the caw
1530 PRINT 'Bb

Many asteroids

.

teleport or the
PRINT "You

'Yau are
Use your

Lc^tuhi riG ^v at-

rubat shij- to

t'Ot tu hittoD

1540
o Tf t r o 1

1550
t -UP
1560
1570
1580
1590
1600
1610
1620

asteroid bL^l t

into the central telepoi t ^

as fast. ^3S \duu can arid try
Do not crash your ship irito either the

cow ,

*

nay use a Joystick ui tht
your robot ship . The keys are
PRINTTABC15)'Z -left" 'TAB<15)'X
TABdS) V -down"
PRINT' "Happy huntinG !

"

PRINT ' "<Pres& any ke^ to cantiri<-fe>"

TIME---0: repeat: UNTIL TIMEMDO
«FX15fl
N07-=::GET

CLS
ENDPROC

keybudi d tu c

as f d1 lous!

'

-riGhf ^TA8(15> '
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LOOKING FOR SPARE
TIME EARNINGS?

Then why not sell software to your
friends and workmakes.

There are probably hundreds of
micro users In your area looking for
software who are wary of mail order
and cannot find a local dealer, you

can become that local dealer.

we are looking for agents in all areas
to sell software for the spectrum,
ZX81, VIC-20. CBM 64, BBC, Dragon,
Atari, oric 1 and Lynx. All the latest
titles in stock, write now for full

details or telephone if you prefer.

Joysticks, joystick interfaces and
Spectrum sound boosters along with

CBM 64, spectrum and Lynx 48K
Computers also available.

If you are interested in becoming a
Bytewell agent in time for the

predicted boom in sales this xmas
then write or telephone now.

BYTEWELL, 203, COURT ROAD,
BARRY, S. GLAMORGAN, CF6 7EW
TelepRione (0446) 742491

mpire

"This is a terrific game": Home Computing Weekly
Defeat the evel Dragon Empire before it conquers the
world!

Exciting game of strategy for one player (no joystick).

Suitable for all ages. With seven world maps and eight
levels of difficulty. On screen scoring and 100% high
resolution.

Available now at only £6.95 from selected branches
of BOOTS and all good outlets or send cheque/ PC
to us at SHARDS SOFTWARE, 189 Eton Road,
Ilford, Essex IG1 2UQ.

[X
ifc^'

j;

AVAILABLE AT ALL SPECTRUM SHOPS, HMV, SELFRIDGES JOH
LEISURE ZONE AND ALL GOOD COMPUTER SHOPS.

DEALERS PLEASE CONTACT US FOR THE NAME OF YOUR NEARE^^T

^.t^^-

THE FABULOUS WANDA
AND THE SECRET OF LIFE

THE UNIVERSE AND EVERYTHING
fof COMMODORE 64

An adult fantasy

game with AfC^sde Action

You are travelling far

from home looking for good
times around the Universe,
when you are intercepted

by the evil Brutus of the Federation.

Bf utus forces you to go and seek the Secret of Life,

the Universe and Everything - known onty to the

Fabulous Wanda, a hostess m the Spaced-Oui inn in

Highsvilfe on the planet CQPUS. You are teJeported

down to Highsville where the Customs man
demands money tor Telepon Tax. There is a video

game in ihe Terminal with 3 credits lefi.

Nowyou are on your own and you must decide how
to proceed to Highsville Mainsirect to find the

various estabushments to enter am] . . .

.

OGLES for BBC/B
Designed with people of alf ages m mind this

programme provides sn aid lo learn and match
colours as well as being very entertaining Not only

have colours to be matched m sequence but co-
ordinatfon skills can be developed by moving the
correct coloured OGLE to match a pattern displayed
on the screen. Interest and amusement are provided
by you as Gordon having to control your pet dog
Flash by guidmg htm to collect the matching OGLE,
carry il back and to drop it ai the corfect posiuon.
There are two levels of play.

An easy level for the younger person
A professional level for the older person with play

against ihOLlockand Hall of Fame,
OGLE COfVlPETITIONS ARE FUN' £S 95

NEW RELEASE
AAARGH! COfsiDOR for Commodore 6a

100% fast action machine code. Avoid the
obstacles and hazards to climb the mountafn to
reach the Spear. Then slay the Condor befoie n
carries your bird off!

BARRELDROP! for 48K SPECTRUM
Poor Gordon' His drainpipes are blocked again and
the only way to clear them ts to drop barrels down
them. Gordon stands on the top of his roof with 5

barrels. When the game stans he'll roll one down
the roof. Press SPACE in dfop it througfi the roof
accurately into the centre of a drainpipe and you'll

score the number of points in the pipe, which will

start to flash, and Gordon will get the barrel back for

another go The barrel will be tost if the drop is

inaccurate, or into a pipe already filled, but - Flash
the dog ison hand' Ifyou know you're going To lose

the barrel and you can see Flash peeping out from
the bottom -right corner, press D and Flash will save
It' Once you clean all 5 pipes, you will gel a bonus,
but there's a surprise in store before you gel the next

set of pipes to fill £5.95

SUPERSNAILS for 16Kor48K SPECTRUM
Snails specially imported from West Africa are

be^ng kept m Dr \j3r\ Wmklehoff s laboratory for

genetic experiments. The Doctor has turned them
into a super- breed of snail who now leave behind a

trail of super glue that will trap any snail touching Jt.

Two of the snails, continually moving and
' controlled by Ihe players, escape from their pens
into the laboratory. Unfortunately, only one of the

snails can escape from here into the outside world
Without raising the alarm. You must therefore trap

your opponent and then try to escape through the

small door which win ihen appear
Features:- " Fast Action - 100 i, fVlachrne Code

' Nine levels of difficulty

£5.95 Keyboard or Joystick Control

N MEN2IES,

DISTRIBUTOR.

EGBERT
for COMMODORE 64

A fast Arcade Action Game
forall the family to play.

Written in 100% Machine
Code for super-fast acrioni
Egbert works on the

production line at 'LEYSPACE'
It was a comfortable life until

the invasion of the TEBBITES
from the planet TOR. Egbert's union has
been exterminated and theTebbites have left their

deadly Pets running wild in the workplace. As if that

wasn't enough, the evil invaders have forced Egbert
to take care of an Egg - damaging the Egg will have
fatal consequences for poor Egbert. Egbert is now
on piecework - can he earn a decent wage ^ Can he
even survive^ WARNIfJG! You may get an ulcer by
playing this game.

SIX LEVELS OF SKW-LANYBODY WHO CANDO
LEVEL 6 SHOULD WRtTEAND LET US KNOW!

ARITHfVIETlC FUN-TIME forTI99
Elementary addition, subtraction, multiplication

and division exercises providng valuable practice

and drjil for young children who are developing
their basic mathematical skills.

Uses coloui graphics and sounds to give a good
presentation with the sums appearing in large

letters on a blackboard.
The Computer plays back sums which the child has
difficulty with showing the child the correct

solutions. Uses the baste TI99 console, £5.95

Games Machine Ltd., Business & Technology Centre.

Bessemer Drive. Stevenage, Herts, SGI 2DX.

Telephone: {0438)316561

*

*
*

«
*

*

4

Please add 50p to cover post ^.\^6 packing,

I encfose a cheque P O. payable to GAMES MACHINE LTD
,
for t

or debft my Access BarcJaycard account no ^ .

Signature

QTY.

NAME

ADDRESS E3!
V7S4

WANDA 1

BARRELDROP
EGBERT
SUPERSNAILS
OGLES 1 1

ARITHMETIC 1

1-OTAL

SENDTO;-

GAMES MACHINE LTD.,

FREEPOST,
STEVENAGE,
HERTS SGI 2YH.

^-^

DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES WANTED FOR ANY HOME COfvlPUTERS

*
*

*
«

*
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n the battle for higher high scores a new
joysticl< is often a wise choice for the

hardened games player but costs £7.50 to

about £30 and beyond. I have not includ-

ed any trackballs, (large boxes which have

a billard-type ball protruding from the top

which can be spun in any direction in

joystick fasion) in this review because
they are still quite rare and expensive to

buy.

All of these joysticks are reasonably

good standard but value for money varies

tremendously. So here goes

COOKBRIDGE
SURESHOT £15.95

Cookbridge computer supplies have call-

ed their new joystick the Sureshot, a ver-

sion of which is also available for the BBC
and Dragon micro computer. Unlike any
of its rivals it uses microswitches which
give a very positive feel being both fast

and accurate. It does not look as profes-

sional as some of its rivals but under the

casing lurks a steel plate and some ex-

cellent design. The mechanism which
works the fire button has superb feedback
allowing some rapid fire. The only joystick

which I think is superior is The Boss (also

reviewed here), ,^^^ ^^W

^ ^
f'.
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THE BOSS £16.80

The Boss is not one of Wico's Command
Control range, it is aimed at a cheaper
market. This is not a very attractive

joystick but what matters is the way it per-

forms. The speed at which you can
change direction is amazing and although
not as positive as the Cookbridge it is just

as much a pleasure to use. The handle is a

comfortable grip shape which tends to

make your hands sweaty. The single fire

button is mounted on top of the stick and
has the best spring Tve come across.

Coupled with its medium price and Wico's
contraction this is my personal favourite

and I thoroughly recommend it. '^M
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Playing computer and video games to the full relies

very heavily on a really good joystick. In Games
Computing Simon Rockman looks closely at a

selection of those now on sale.
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SUNCOM
SLICKSTICK£9.95

The Suncom Slickstick is tiny, the stick

hardly moves at all and cannot really be

classed as a premier joystick. The fire but-

ton does not have sufficient bounce and
feels like a calculator key. Having said that

it is really rather nice to use especially for

the zapping aliens school of games,
although it may lose out to its similarly

priced rivals in maze games. It is cheap
and probably the stick to buy with your

new computer or to get the shop to throw
in as a discount, if you can talk them into

doing so! Dealers watch out!

SUNCOM TAC2
£18.95

The TAC2 is the pride of Suncom's range.

TAC stands for Totally Accurate Con-
troller — a boast which 1 feel is justified.

The way in which it succeeds in being so

accurate is by using the central shaft of

the joystick as part of the electrical circuit.

So that when you move it the shaft has

only to touch a contact rather than close a

switch. This makes for a very fast joystick

with very accurate control. Minor com-
plaints are the lack of play in the stick and
ack of spring in the fire button.
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ATARI STANDARD
JOYSTICK £7.50

The first joystick is the Standard Atari

product. It is the cheapest at £7.50 and
also the most commonly used. By being
the biggest firm in the games market Atari

have succeeded in forcing a standard so

that their joysticks will not only fit Atari

machines (both computers and VCS) but
Commodore, Sinclair ZX, Interface 2 and
many American computers. Interface

cards are available for everything from the

IBM PC and Apple to the Sinclair ZX81
and Texas TI99/4A. All the joysticks in

this review are Atari compatible. The
Standard joystick is rather good. It uses

pressure sensors such as those under the

Spectrum keyboard pressed by exten-

sions to the central shaft. It is a bit

'wooden' especially when new but once
worn in it is excellent. The Atari is not for

the over zealous player though because it

is made purely of plastic and tends to

wear out more quickly than others. '^^
.^&^^^.
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POINTMASTER
JOYSTICK £14.65

The Pointmaster is a very large joystick

and suffers from slackness. While the for-

ward movement is good, side to side

movement ,feels vague. The base has
large suckers to hold it on to a table but
the suction is not usually sufficient for a

hectic game like Frogger. One nice

feature is the auto repeat on the fire but-

ton which means that as long as you hold

down the fire button it will keep firing,

which is very useful if youVe under cons-
tant attack. The soggy feel and lack of

ruggedness are serious detriments to the

Pointmaster, however the packaging is of

a high quality.
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COMMAND CONTROL
STRAIGHT STICK
£25.25
Wico's Command Control Joystick is the

bottom of Wico's extensive range of high

quality joysticks. Using leaf springs it has
a real arcade feel to it. The narrow,
tapered handle has a nice feel and gives a

good sense of direction. The use of steel

for any part which may be subject to wear
makes for an exceptionally strong
joystick. This is one of the few joysticks

which has bouncy enough fire buttons.

There are two buttons, one on the base in

a conventional fashion and the other on
the top of the stick. You select one of the

two buttons with a small switch on the

base. This is a good joystick but the price

limits it to only the dedicated games
player.

SUNCOM JOYSENSOR
£29 .95
The Suncom Joysensor calls itself a

joystick simulator. It has a touch sensitive

pad where the stick should be. In practice

you tend to run your finger around this

similar to using Inteliivision paddles. It is

more like a set of buttons than a joystick.

For the type of game which requires ac-

curacy but not speed it is very good.
However, the need to stop and work out
where your finger should be slows you
down too much for quick reaction games,
despite the maker's claim that it is faster

because you do not have the friction of

the stick to overcome. The fire buttons
are very poor, probably because you have
to lift your finger as well as press down
due to the lack of a spring. There is a rapid

fire button but this was unreliable, often
not firing and sometimes only in short
bursts. With its "Beam me up, Scotty"
looks I feel it is realty an expensive novel-

ty, but perhaps worth having for a

Christmas present!

SPECTRAVIDEO
QUICKSHOT£9.95
The Spectravideo Quickshot looks great,

having suckers on the bottom and a

banana shaped handle which is very com-
fortable to hold. As with the Pointmaster
the suckers are not really strong enough
to ensure stability. Fire response is fair,

although like most of the joysticks it

would benefit from a stronger spring. The
internal workings are very similar to those
of the standard Atari joystick using

pressure pads. It is entirely plastic in con-
struction and therefore may not stand up
to rough use.
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WICO 'FAMOUS RED
BALL' £29.95
This is a really first-class joystick for the
true arcade games enthusiast.

Like the basic Command Control joy-

stick it has fire buttons on the stick and
base with a switch to select between
them. The ball handle is comfortable to

grip, while the steel shaft and springs

make for a robust joystick with the kind of

excellent responses you would expect at

this price.

My only criticism is that the shaft is a lit-

tle on the long side of comfortable. As
with all the WICO joysticks firing is

smooth and rapid. Thisis a very good
joystick, but taking the price into con-
sideration is only worth buying if you play

arcade games morning, noon and night!

^._
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WHERETO BUY YOUR
JOYSTICK
These joysticks can be obtained from the
Silica Shop (01-301 1111) who loaned
them to Games Computing for the review.
Cookbridge Computer Supplies can be
contacted direct on 0532 670625.
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^ From your local dealer

or direct from Arcadia Software

7 days delivery for in stock items,

Watch out
forNo 2 in the triiogy -

Ravioli Strikes Back!

^ Please send me one PASTA BLASTA
I have enclosed cheque/P.O, for £5,50 inclusive.

name

Signed

SOFTWARE
FREEPOST, SWANSEA, SA3 4ZZ

Excellent dealer discounts available
Arcadia Software, 4, Suimingdale Avenue, Swansea, SA3 5HP



PIT YOURWITSAGAINST THE

In the vast, unexplored regions of outer space, a dot appears on your scanner screen. Suddenly you are

surrounded by enemy fighters.Too late to turn back, you prepare for combat. Your trembling finger reaches for

your fire laser button. Who are these fighters out to zap you? Will you live long enough to find out?

Please write quantity of each game required in the \>

boxes provided. Please state computer,

*Cheque for total amount enclosed £

*Access/BarcIaycard No

Name

Dimension
Destructors

48K Spectrum
£5.95

Address

"Please deleie or complete as applicable.

Galaxidns
16K/48KSpec-
trum £4.95.

16KZX81£3.95

Try these other mind-blowing games from Artie,

3D Combat Zone- the rei^l 3D tank battle game
Gdlaxians - classic arcade action

with nine levels of play.

3D
Combat Zone
48K Spectrum
£5.95

To: ARTIC COMPUTING LTD, Main Street, Brandesburton, Driffield Y025 8RG



With Christmas just around the corner
now's the time to look for the odd
present or two — maybe something
expensive or a couple of smaller
stocking fillers,

Jane Price took time out to find out
what she wants (or doesn't want) for

Christmas and helps you decide too,

SYSTEM: VECTREX
__ \ - - \ - S" -\-i >- !_- - f _ _

Manufacturer: Milton Bradley
Price: £129.95

This exciting system is a leader in the field

of electronic video games. The unit con-

sists of a large upright screen underneath
which is a control panel, fitting neatly in-

side the machine for storage but which
can be moved away for more efficient

operation when the game is in use. This

control panel is equipped with a mini-

joystick and four buttons, for movement
and FIRE.

Design

The screen is angled and has perspective

(a function which is intensified and used
brilliantly during game play) and each
game cartridge is supplied with a screen

overlay providing coloured graphics. This

is a clever idea allowing the machine to

produce black and white graphics, which
are then converted to colour when viewed
through 'the overlay. Added advantages
of this overlay are that flicker is kept to a

minimum and the vectors, in use in the

game can be explained.

Revolutionary Graphics

The Vetrex system frees the ordinary

domestic TV for other things, though any
family owning this system probably has ti-

tle time for watching mundane TV pro-

grammes! In addition to this, having a

dedicated system allows for the luxury of

a vector plotted display. This works by
physically drawing the pattern to be

displayed on to the phosphor screen and
to continually redraw the same pattern to

give the illusion of solid lines and
therefore of solid objects instead of mov-
ing dots. Consequently all the lines are

smooth, even the steep curves in 'Pole

Position'. All this means that the Vectrex

can achieve the quality of graphics nor-

mally possible only on a system costing

thousands of pounds.

Outer Limits

However, little is perfect and the Vectrex

is limited in two respects. It doesn't ac-

tually have screen colour, as explained,

and there is a limit as to how much can be
on the screen at any one time. When the

action is too intense flickering becomes a

problem. The reason for this is that the

system doesn't have enough time to con-
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tinually overdraw all the images and some
consequently begin to disappear before

they can be redrawn, hence flicker.

Since the screen content at any one
time is limited, all shapes are drawn in

outline only. The speed of refresh and the

good straight lines make it an ideal

medium for 3D rotation, a facility which it

carries out extremely well and which is

demonstrated to good advantage in many
of the cartridge games, particularly 'Web
Wars', one of the latest releases.

The sound is good, comparable with

the BBC micro for example, and one of

the new cartridges 'Spike' has quite good,

and certainly understandable, speech syn-

thesis.

Although expensive the Vectrex system
is the best of its kind, versatile with good
software back-up. As for entertainment

value, all I can say- is that the one we had
for review was in constant use by anyone
'who just happened to be passing by' the

office, and these all hardened computer
game addicts so they knew what to look

for! Higher recommendation I cannot give

and I'm sure any family would derive

hours of entertainment (and not a little

frustration) from such a high quality pro-

duct.

TITLE: ART MASTER
AND VECTREX LIGHT
PEN

-f fl - -
r L

Manufacturer: GCE (Distributed by
Milton Bradley)
Price: £30.35 including Cartridge (ap-

proximately)

This is the most educational cartridge

which with the light pen proved to be ex-

tremely popular entertainment. The soft-

ware is of such high quality that the light

pen worked perfectly. The cartridge con-
tains three major programs called Sketch,
Connect and Animate.

Sketch allows you to draw lines and
points, drag and stretch these lines across

the screen and to draw fans. Connect just

allows you to draw dots and to connect
them with lines, all with high resolution.

Animate is the program which really

makes the cartridge, giving a real anima-
tion effect to all your pictures.

This program gives you all the features

of Sketch bar the fans but you can divide

the pictures up into frames and then play

them through one at a time. The only un-
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fortunate thing is that when the machine
is switched off, your masterpieces disap-

pear because there Is no way of storing

them, which can -be soul-destroying if

you've taken a long time drawing them.
All in all this cartridge will without

doubt provide every member of the family

with hours of fun — it really is a pleasure

to play and relax with,

TITLE: BEDLAM

Manufacturer: GCE (Distributed by
Milton Bradley)
Price: £22.95

-'i - /" _wf-." -

found this the least exciting of the new
releases for the Vectrex system.

The plan is to control a spaceship fixed

in the centre of the screen. The play area

is confined to a sector which consists of a

collection of triangles. Initially this is a dia-

mond but this progresses level by level up
to a six pointed star. After this the shape
starts to rotate. From the apex of each
point comes a nasty assortment of aliens,

escort ships, astral defenders, droids and
colonist transports.

You are armed with an 'anti-molecular'

cannon and a smoke bomb. The game is a

bit like 'Asteroids' in that you have to

blast all approaching baddies with a

bonus cannon every 10,000 points. Quite
entertaining for short periods but has
mited graphics.

,LHj -^
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TITLE: SPIIMBALL
*

Manufacturer: GCE
Price: £29.95

Pinbal) on a computer has never been the

greatest of games but this implementation
is very impressive.

There is a pause facility and buttons for

LEFT and RIGHT flippers. The table can
be nudged by tapping the joystick, but

not too much or it tilts like the real arcade
machine. There are drop targets which
must be hit in sequence and 'hidden'

bonuses. Some very high combination
scores are possible.

One slight criticism is that the high level

of detail causes the screen to flicker rather

noticeably. Definitely a game to get hook-
ed on!

TITLE: WEB WARS
Manufacturer: GCE
Price: £22.95

Another new release for the Vectrex

system. This is an excellent cartridge with

good use of colour overlays and shifting

perspective. Having, by the magic of Web
Wars, been transformed into a Hawk
King, you must fly down a Tempest-style
web and destroy the drones which act as

an escort to the fantasy creatures.

With your capture rod you must impale
the fantasy creatures and then fly down
the tunnel and out through a porthole. On
the other side of the portholes lies the

Trophy Room, a store room for all the fan-

tasy creatures you capture. With each
creature attack the speed at which you fly

down the tunnel increases making the

game harder and harder. This was the

most popular game out of those we
reviewed until we discovered Fortress of

Narzod, a review of which follows shortly.

J TITLE: FORTRESS OF
* NARZOD
Manufacturer: GCE
Price; £29.95

Armed with only a hovercraft (?} you have

to fly along lower, middle and upper road-

ways blasting Doomgrabbers, Taran-

tualas and Ghouls. The roadways are not

straight however, and bullets bounce off

the walls making it difficult to prevent

shooting yourself!

It takes a while to master the use of the

gun and ricochets, but the game is all

enveloping and compulsive. Each level br-

ings you closer and closer to the fortress,

the game exhibiting excellent use of

persepctive while flying you down the

tunnels.

The mystic Hurler lives in the fortress

and he delights in throwing spikers at

you. His life is worth a mere 10 points, but

he has to be shot six times before he dies

and rewards you with a bonus hovercraft.

An absolutely gripping game which
kept staff quiet for ages!

All the cartridges were supplied
with detailed instructions and we had
no problem loading them and lots of

fun playing them. Look out for the
other new releases: Football/Soccer
at £29.95 and Bedlam at £22.95.

Available from all good toy shops.
Also coming in the future is a pair of

3D goggles which truly transform the
system into a marvellousiy exciting

game. On show at a French exhibition

the game we saw was a version of the
Star Wars trench shoot out in which
the player flies a space ship down a

narrow shaft, shooting enemy craft

along the way and ultimately destroy-
ing the Death Star.

Watch out in your newsagent for

Games Computing and this incredible

new addition from Vectrex.

GAME: DR DENTAL

Manufacturer: Bandai UK
Price: £11.00

The name suggests that this might be a

game to get your teeth into! Compared to

the other Bandai electronic small screen

games I tried, this one at least had a sensi-

ble and understandable theme.
The game involves a dental nurse

shooting at 'bugs' in a patient's mouth, an
occurrence which might be commonplace
in Japan but which is thankfully rare

enough here to cause some confusion as

to how the game is played.

In fact, the 'bugs' attack the teeth (the

dreaded plaque attack strikes) and must
be destroyed before they have eaten their

way through three layers. If they succeed
in their unpleasant purpose they cause
pain to the patient, tears ensue and the

game is over. There are two levels of play
— fast and faster!

The packaging, like the other Bandai
toys is sturdy enough, though lacking the

quality feel and look of the GLC products.
The keys, LEFT, RIGHT and FIRE are rub-

bery and slow to respond and the sounds
are unimaginative — not one scream was
audible! The led graphics are simple, but
detailed enough for this level of game.
The highest score for each game is

remembered and displayed and a clock is

included.

Not a game which held my interest for

ong and which I feel is overpriced and not

ikely to fire anyone's imagination.

GAME: BURGER BAR

Manufacturer: Bandai UK
Price: £11.00

This game defeated me completely! A
cheap plastic case with tightly packed,

unresponsive keys surrounded a tiny

screen showing simple black graphics.

From what I could gather of the game
through watching the action and reading

the instruction leaflet, an order of one to

four items is displayed pictorially. One
blink and it's gone! The waitress must be
moved to one of three hatches through
whch the various items pass In a random
and constantly changing pattern. Every-

thing happened too fast for the keys to

cope with and consequently frustration

ran high!

The idea behind the game was quite

novel and could have proved entertaining

had the design been better and more
thought gone into its production. Again
the highest score was recorded on the

screen and a digital clock was included in

the game.
The price, however, is unwarranted.
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GAME: U BOAT

Manufacturer: Bandai UK
Price: £39,00

The only two player game we had the

chance to review and one which left us

somewhat confused.
Like 'Vampire' the casing is in sturdy

plastic, and shaped rather like a U Boat.

The sloping screens were placed back to

back with each player's set of control but-

tons in a panel below the screen. Again a

miniature joystick controlled the action, in

addition to two FIRE buttons.

There are three games possible: two
player action, COM versus U Boat and
COM versus Destroyer. All are somewhat
dificult to understand even with the in-

structions supplied. The screen displays

the situation either from the Destroyer's

side or from the U Boaf s. Coloured stria-

tions give some idea of the depth of the U
Boat which is firing torpedoes at the

Destroyer while the latter drops depth
charges in retaliation.

A confusing game with little novelty

value and a very high price!

^_"^ -'" ".. -

GAME: VAMPIRE

Manufacturer: Bandai UK
Price: £35.50

At this price you would expect a game not

only of outstanding and lasting entertain-

ment value but also one packed in a

durable casing with efficient action keys.

The casing is of sturdy plastic painted

grey and black with an angled screen

showing coloured graphics of limited

detail. There is a miniature joystick, which
is quite difficult to manoeuvre, and a

START/JUMP button. The grating

sounds can thankfully be switched off.

Now to the game itself and how it's

played. The ultimate aim is for the prince

(he's the one with legs) to rescue the fair

princess (plus crown but without the legs)

from the evil clutches of the vampire, who
tries to put a spoke in the works by throw-
ing bats down the floor of the castle.

The prince is able to move in four direc-

tions — upwards being achieved by

means of the JUMP key which is very

temperamental and likely to fail you at the

time you need it most. By this method the

prince should jump over the bats. If he

fails he gets a very nasty attack of

bloodletting.

When the princess has been rescued

the poor prince must start climbing

through the floors all over again, but this

time he has to manoeuvre not only blood

sucking bats, but also gaping holes which
appear in the floors. After a further rescue

and several more points being gained, the

third and final scene is set up.

This time the prince uses a lift to collect

various pieces of hardware (and points)

before releasing the phncess for a final

time from the clutches of Vampire Victor.

We are left to imagine whether or not they

live happily ever after! You probably

wonT having paid out this exorbitant price

for a game, which although novel in idea

lacks the necessary quality of design to

make it entertaining.

A

.*>
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GAME: BREAKOUT

Manufacturer: Bandai UK
Price: £16,99

Another cunningly oriental solar powered
travel pack with use limited to within 12

inches of an artificial light source!

The game appears to be based on
'What is the time. Mr Wolf?' and entails a

convict moving from his bed to saw
through the bars of his cell window. If he
is seen doing this by the prison warden,
who randomly patrols the cell, he loses a

life. Three lives later, the game is over.

However, if you survive the evil eye and

saw ten times through each of the four

bars, the convict escapes to the prison

yard where he has to evade dogs and
bullets to reach a getaway car. Bonuses
are given for successfully sawing through

the bars and for reaching the car without

mishap. All these bonuses are wpII-

deserved especially in the prison yp/d
since there are no UP and DOWN keys and
dodging the various hazards is very dif-

ficult indeed as the action happens so

quickly.

Again, not a very involved game but

play is possible and not frustrated by poor

design and insensitive movement keys.

Quite addicitive too!

The game is housed in two parts

which are joined by a hinge and close up
to form a case which Is ideal for travelling

or carrying in a briefrasp or ^ntrhcL

Game and Watch
+

Game and Watch have been steadily

popular toys for a couple of years now
and seem tn gn from strength To strength

with each new batch they bring out.

This trio is no exception and sport great

graphics and colour screens. The first one

looked at was called Donkey Kong
Junior. This is a single game with a digital

cl^rk turked away to the top left of the

LCD screen. What you have to do in this

game Is move a monkey up through a

path and grab a swinging key with which
to unlock the cage containing Kong. It's

really difficult to play because you miist

watch out all the time for snapjaws and
birdies, both of which will kill you if your
monkey makes contact with them. The
game seems to be over all too soon as

your three monkey lives are notched up

on the screen. You can get rid of either

the birds or snapjaws by dropping a

specially positioned cherry on them. You
ran also score points for each one you

dodge. Grabbing the key at the top of the

screen is extremely hard to judge In one
wny this is good because it m^kes you so

frustrated that you want to keep on play-

ingi If you miss the key your monkey falls

straight through a hole into a pit at the

bottom of the screen. Another life lost . . .

so start again.

GAME:FROGGER

Distributor: CGL
Price: £32,95

A w^ll made, well designpd version of the

classic arcade game, Encased in tnugh,
VpMow plastic, the angled screen is colour-

ful and easy on the eye. Markers ud the

edge of the screen describe the different

V "t--
\^'

levels of passage and the ohstaclps To bn

avoided on each. The score is brightly

displayed in the centre of the screen and
flashps when the game is nver.

For those unfamiliar with the game nf

Frogger, the object is to move a fmo
across a road dodging traffic as it goes,

Once across you then have to move st

over a river by using a variety of obstacl'^s

as stepping stones.

Control is achieved by a centrRJiy pn^h

Tinn-^d ioy^^tick which i^; perhaps a linie ' o
tourh ^^'^n^ttiv'^ m^k'pa manopuv? ., i

more difficult th^n it nppd be -- but }\)')^

adds to the skill required.

All in all, an entertaining game giving

value for money in a neat package.

GAME: DONKEY KONG
L . _ -|L

X

_ ' .

Donkey Kong was the most difficult of

the CGL games to play. Another of the
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two screened variety it really is com-
plicated. The best way to approach it is to

read the instructions very carefully and
then have a go at the game itself. Once
more you have to free the enchained
Kong who is positioned at the top of the

second screen. You must move a monkey
along the lower screen avoiding snapjaws
and bursts of overhead electricity current.

. ..Sf.

GAME^MARIO BROS.
'--.. if^ifiis:-.-

'

V^'

?l
'-'iiki^<^^^^'^-^i^^MS^^^J':^:^^^^-:s^^-^-l^

Once you get the monkey to the top of

that screen, by jumping and hanging on
to trailing vines he pops up on the top
screen. There he has to climb and grabs
the key to unlock Kong's chains.

On each of these games there is a four

directional key and a jump button which is

vital to use if you want to come out on
top. All three games are really good fun to

play even if they are anti-sociaL Once you

Mario Brothers was the second Game
and Watch that I attempted to conquer,
this time with more success I'm glad to

say. This is a double screen game set in a

plastic casing and joined by a hinge so the

two games form a neat little case which
you can easily carry in a jacket pocket or

your school satchel. So those bored
moments on the bus will be no more!

Here the aim of the game is for Mario to

pass cases of bottles to his brother Luigi,

who ultimately flings each one on to a

truck until it's full up. The graphics in this

game are superb. As the crates pass along
a conveyor belt vack and forth between
screens you can see them being filled,

packed and wrapped in minute detail. If

Mario or Luigi let a crate fall there's a

delightful sequence in which the foreman
comes running out of the office and
screams at the culprit for dropping the
case.

Another similar graphics feature is the
lorry driver. When six cases are safe and
sound inside the lorry the driver pops
up from the cab and starts screaming at

Luigi for the final two to make up his load.

If you get those two into the truck it pulls

away and after a victory tune the game
begins again but more faster and furious-

ly. The scoring system is one point for

each case loaded on to the lorry and 10
points for a full lorry load. It sounds fairly

easy to play but in actual fact is is quite

difficult because the cases move along
the conveyor belt quickly and at random
intervals making it awkward for you to

move either Mario or Luigi to the belt level

in order to catch the case. Of alt this type

..r...,.,ij?^?i^^

start playing you'll find you'll just want to

better your score each time.

And precious little will stop you. These
then are only a few of a whole range of

similar type games. Value for money at

times seems hard to justify, particularly

Donkey Kong Junior which has a price

tag of £19,95 with the other two games
selling for £23.95 each including VAT.
Perhaps you could twist a generous uncle
or aunt's arm into buying you one for

Christmas, Finally, in comparison to the

Bandai range of similar products CGL's
beat them into a cocked hat, and make
them seem better value for money.

of game tried the Mario Brothers proved
the most popular in our office and it

would make a great present for little and
'big' kids alike.

L^_

_

^1

_

-~^J ^'^_JL-KrXL, -b__J ,L^J_L

MY TALKING
\ \ ^ ,-'

,
^ ^^ ^ -

r--- - ^ • ' J-. '^\i \^^

Manufacturer: Electroplay
Price: aprrox £60.00

My Talking Computer has been designed
as a 'first' computer for children of three

years and upwards. There is now so mcuh
good educational software on the market
that I'm not too sure of the logic behind
paying out £60 for such a limited machine.

However, on review the unit proved to

be extremely user friendly — an important
point when such tiny fingers and minds
are involved. Instead of a keyboard, there

is a touch sensitive panel upon which
various illustrated 'programs' are placed.

Pressing the 'on' area produces an 'hello'

{spoken in an American accent). Longer
words and more complex sentences show
up the limitations of this simulated voice,

which to adult ears was fairly offensive

:^'--^.
^^\ ^^

^ ^

St'

^,;^V. ^-^

^Oo-

i-K^

^i\ ^ ^ >.tK?S: ^

^O > 0^?^^ ^

sw^!li

;i^fc...= ;i># %^- ,:S-v.. ^\-.o
^ ^

^

^.

^'^\
^ ^^;^^^'\^^

^^^"

4U.

and at times, more than a little incom-
prehensible. Younger ears had less dif-

ficulty in understanding the commands.
The program inherent in the machine is

aimed at teaching the time, identifying

pictures and numbers and basic maths.
The clock program is probably the best

and proved to be the most popular with

my young reviewers. The clock face is

compiete with raised movable hands
which are pressed to pass on the informa-

tion to the computer. Remember,
although this is called a computer you
can't program it yourself.

The data socket on the front of the unit

is easily removed (perhaps a little too easi-

ly for busy, exploring fingers) and new
cartridges can be inserted with different

programs such as spelling, vocabulary,

music and 'many more'.

Design

The unit is attractively packaged in tough
beige and cream plastic. All parts are easi-

ly removable and most importantly, have
rounded childproof edges. One criticism is

that the data socket cover is too easily

removed, exposing an area damage-prone
to exploring fingers. Another plus point is

that the surface and all the 'program'
sheets are wipe clean.

In summary therefore. My Talking

Computer is quite a clever, user friendly

machine which kids will love. Thus learn-

ing should be quick and fun.

However, I must stress that there are

many user friendly educational programs
available for the major home computers
and such a system would be capable of in-

structing the whole family from toddler to

grandpa, which would seem to be a more
economical way of educating the family.
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It's
surprising how many first-time

relationships witli a home
computer go sour with age.

You buv an attractive, discounted liale

machine so that \-ou and the children can

learn about computers.

Instead, you learn about its limitations:

the dull graphics. The plugs that fall out. The
cheap power supply. The unalterable

^'beginners^' language. The stiff, fragile ke\'s.

No provision forfuture developments. Ifonly

you'd looked around a bit in the beginning..

"Quality costsa little more, but Us usually

Zi'Or;/?/W)7>7^£j/or "(Personal OjmpuierNew>.

-

CGLM5 Review.June "83.)

The CGLM5 is designed and built by Sord,

oneofjapans leading computer special isLs,

with three main ideas m mind.

First.to be ea.s\' and fui^ to learn and

operate.

Second, to be rugged enough to last

through hours and hours of operation.^
And tJiirdjo form the b^isis of a powerful,

versatile home computer S)stem that v.ont

need replacing until ycuiVe ready fora

dedicated business s\-stem.

Built to leam
The CGL M5 is designed to be easy for

non-geniuses to use.

''On theM5, most ofthe work is donefor
yoii, andall that i^ left is the need to u 'ork

out what to do next, rather than hou ' to

rfo/7."( Personal ComputerNewsJune^83)

Ifyou make a mistake, you can

correct it with a simple movement of

tlie cursor So vou onlv correct ihat mistake,MM ^

not a whole line; ncjrdcj you have to indulge

in complex edit commands.

Budding \ideo game designers and

computer artists v^'ill love to get xhcir hands

on the 16 colour graphics and 32 moveable

images called "sprites."

''TheM5 makesprofessio77aIgraphic

effects ray simplefor eivft the begin}ler to

£:^c7j/erc'\l'ers()nal 0)mpuierv;uid, Aug. 'H3J

Built to last

*// worksfirst time, doesnt needa lot of
fno/lycoddlinga?7dfiggefy-poken'to

persuade it to CO? itinue to do so, and what s

even better; it continues to work well. You

don't hat v to balance cold carto?iS ojmilk-

on the top, shove

-±

k^Mi ^ ^::ijry^

.-..^^' -ii^^'yj

.Jlii:

J.U.AHP^UJI U

matches in the back

to keep theplugs

in, orpress the keys

with severalpou}ids

force to make them respoid" ( Personal

Computer NewsJune 'H3.)

Being able to build things that work and

carr\' on working without endless mainten-

ance's something at which theJapanese

seem toexcef

Built to grow^

To be truly versatile, a home
computer has to understand very

different ihiiigs.

So >'ou need different "languages" which
the M5 presides b\' supplying part of its

memory in plug-in cartridges.

'*TheM5 eliminates the worst liim'tations

on machines at this level, which is that they

tend to he stuck u ith whatei vr lajtguage Ls

provided by the ma) iage}nent.'\Viti-'^inyd\

Computer News,June '83.)

The computer is supplied complete

with a Basic-i cartridge, a standard

integer BASIC language and a siniple

on big computers with equally big price tags.

The FALC cartridge provides a tailor-made

language for data management, spreadsheet

accounts and business problems. Combine
FALC with a disc and vou could ^'tiirn theM5
i?no asmall busifiess ?>uic/jine\\Vt^rsoird\

Computer Magazine, August '83.)

No\\; take a look at the back of the M5.

Notice the

sockets

(usually an
#

extra) for a

standard

^T^-'

^m^ W®)^M %
lUlUWi ^TOCT wm^^^mmmrvmmf

Centronics-t\'pepnnter,the separate video

monitor and hi-fi sound cxitput.

Even the language cartridge socket has

hidden potential:

' 'Unlike mostsuch sockets, this onebos56
i?iter?ial li?ies connected to ilgii ing access to

fust about evefyfitnctio?2 in thecomputer

This means that fustabout everything you

can think ofcan be addedonto the compute);

rangingfnpu a Prestel intoface to second
processor to useasan i^itelligent terminal on
a timesharing computer"

.

. (Electrcinics-Tiie

Maplin Magazine, March '83-

)

Take a look at the hc^me computer that

will iniprovc with age.

^ learning text.

Plug in the Basic-G cartridge, and you can

access the M5s incredibly sophisticated

graphic and sound capabilities which are far

in advance ofsimilarly-priced computers.

Move on to the Basic-F cartridge, and

you have scientific, technological andstatisti^

cal computing power usually available only

Korafull technical specificaiioii of theCXiLM5,
deiail.s (jftlie wide range ofsupporting software

and to find ( >Lit where u ) see a c< nnplete

demon.stration.send the coupor^ to:

CGL. CGI.i louse, Goldings I lilU-oughton, Essex
IGIO^KK/Ielephone number: 01'S0HS6Ua.

rd like toknov.' nioreahout tl:e CGL M5. Please

sendmeal"jn;ehureanda list ofde:Oers,

Name ^_ .

Add res:s^.

u
BUILTTO LFARN. BUILTTO LAST BUILTTO GROW

HOME COMPUTER



By
Lou and
Les Fa Ik

PdHcy doing youibeif boine brain ddindje?
If so, put your hand to some of our

puzzles put together by a couple of

leprobates from Hull called Lou and Les
halk. They have joined forces to make
bure you don't have a ri"*onjenLs peaue of

mind with these brain teasers.

Mind benders is a silly serious page
which will appear in every issue of Games
Computing xo give you sonie relaxation

from the rT)ore physical side of games
ptaying.

There aren't any prizes for working out

tlie correct solutions (well, maybe the odd
o\\^ or two) but we hope you enjoy doing
them anyway. And if you have any brain

iwisters which are particuidrly difficult

why not send thern to us and v^/ell see
what Lou and Les think of thern. You'll

notice that some of the puzzles are dead
easy, some excruciatingly difficult and
bume are plain silly.

You'll find the solutions to the puzzles

in the following issue - so you'll have to

contain yourselves for the ansv^/ers until

t(ic.n.

Huppy mindbendirig!

1:

2

3:

5:

'FIVE FINGER EXERCISE'
What are the next two letters in the

following series —

Z X C V B , , . .

"LOST LETTER'
Lveiy so often our word processor
goes hayvyire and we lose one letter of

tne alphabet. Take the folluwirig

beiiteiice — what should it readf^

ETERlbRICKEDAECKOFICKLEDEtR
ALL THE EIGHTS'
tight eights are sixty four on most cal-

culators. But can you make eight

*;ights cqUdl one thousdnd?
Rearrange thu letters of the Mac
Pouter, the famous Scottish inventui

and you will come up with a com-
puter!

'GAMES GAME'
\\\ the following grid we have hidden
the names of some well known com-
puter games — reading across oi

down, backwards, fuiv^ar'ds arid

diagonally. List as many as you can,

and put the one you would like to win
at the top. The longest list sent in

wins the gariie of your choice. In the
ev'uiU of a tie we will cut up the

cassette and sund you a piece ea^h!

H C T A C Z F R T H E L L P

T S P S D R L R A WO A
A p E P N F s s E N D A M N
E U E A A G D P M G Y S G B
D R a N M C G S A IVl B T A
F A E E C L E L K T A U E N L

G D T A U R - H iM G R E L
1 A R P X K F N S F L G U
E N K A Y A N E T V R U N A
N S C T L U N A R L A N U E R
A L u C A R WA H S D S L E

L A L R S T :> L s S E H C
P B R E A K U T T G K R
L R B K S N A 1 X A L A G N S
E Z R P A R A C H U T E B S

6: 'CROSSNUMBER'

5 n 9 16 14 6 11 12 16

n I 16 2 1 2 12
1

2 10

13 2 9
1

1 19 16 20 2 1

11 5 1

i

1

2 6 2 3 13 1^

17
1

2 20 2 2 2 13 2 7

3 10 15 2 14 2 18 11 8

11 2 9 3 4 20 1 2 3

6 2 11 2 11 2 1 2 1

14 7 12

1

16 20 12 13 11 6

Given that 19 letters of the alphabet are

used, and 14 7 9 is the sum, can you com-
plete the following crossword? By the

way, the twentieth number represents

black squares — look for the pattern.

6-

a; Irish Game —

7:

Spot the Cursor!

'LOGIC CHOPPING'
Each month we shall pay a brief visit

to the imaginary land of Falkovia. This

island is chiefly famous for its cruel

and sadistic king and its whimsical
legal system. The last time we were
there, for instance, four condemned
men were awaiting execution. In a

sudden fit of clemency the king pro-

duced four hats, two black, two
white, and put them on the heads of

the four men after arranging them,
shown in Fig 1.

The rules of the game were simple; the

first man to deduce the colour of his own
hat would be pardoned. There were four

provisions though — anyone who looked
at his own hat would be fed to the sharks.

Anyone who turned round would be cut

up and then fed to the sharks. Anyone
using mirrors, or even moving would be
boiled in Brylcreem! And anyone taking a

wild guess would suffer an unnamed fate.

The men were informed of all the rules.

What the king didn't mention was that

only one of the four stood a chance. If

you were one of the condemned men
which would you choose to be — A,B,C,
or D? And Why?

Next month — we visit an experimental

penal institution, and tell you this month 's

answers^
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Manufactured and Distributed by

MlCROWARE
198 Deansgate, Manchester M3 3NE

Tel: 061-834 4233
Trade enquiries welcome.

^B^ Available from good computer dt
'^'-'' from Sumlock Microware.

Please supply ^^ PRO-ACE at £1 2.95 e

I enclose cheque/P.O. for £ I I

lease suppiy i
i rnw-Mv*

enclose cheque/P.O. for £

YTSA

PCT-2

Name

Address.

Tel

Price includes P + P U.K. only. Telephone: 061-834 4233
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06286 6353 1 (24 HOURS)

Devils of the Deep
Discover the secrets of Atlantis as you
wander amongst its ancient columns.

Explore the 1 00 deadly sectors of its

treacherous seabed! Beware of giant

eels! £6.50

Super Spy
Follow the trail of Dr. Death through

complex puzzles, coded messages and
3-D mazes until you find his lair! But

beware— even with your death-

defying gadgets you may not live to tell

the tale! £6.50

lUi

, oni^r

Aspine chilling adventure ... eitrvia the (Migeon,

... navigate your way through 500 3-D roc

survjve the swooping vampire bats ... read

terrifying top ... confront and kill Count Kreepie,

ridding the world of this Transylvanian Terror. -

.

e

Can you survive the Top of The Tower? £6.50

SOFTWARE

Selected titles available from

WTWTTlTi
AND ALL LEADING COMPUTER STORES

\-

i

ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE.

Alf programs are sold subject to the condition that cheymay not. by way o' trade or otherwise, be lent, hired out, resofdorotherwrsecrrculated without the wnnen permissron or Richard Shepherd
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Ship off the Line
Command a sailing shipjuggle your

supplies, crew and firepower. Fearlessly

battleyourway up the admiralty ladder,

bribe Sea Lords as necessary until you
make First Sea Lord! £6.50

LyimiMttwt^iniiK m
:n Parchments of Xaro and W^lVrHe^

-I

doom? Explore the mysteries

puzzle within the Pagoda!A spectacular sp;

screen graphic and text adventure to brainte,

you for weeks!

Adventurous graphics for every location

Save routine. £6.50 -
*

[€
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z^

EPHE
-.-r

pmvm
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^-^

. r ^

06286 6353 1 (24 HOURS)
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ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE.

**t"

Everest Ascent
Conquer the world's highest peak in

defiance of all the obstacles, man and

nature can throw at you. Survive

avalanches, cross l^ottomless crevasses,

cope with wayward Sherpas— but

don't run out of supplies! £6.50

All programs are sold subject to tne condition that they rnay not. Dy way of trade or otherwise, be lent, hrred out, resold or otherwise circulated without the wnnen permission or Richard Shepherd
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Follow the trail of the Holy Grail in this

dramatic adventure game which runs on
the VIC 20 with 16K.

You are King Arthur and you have been
ordered by God to find the Holy Grail and
put it into the glass box in the church.

All the commands that are in a usual

adventure are contained in the Holy Grail,

eg. get, drop, look, examine, inventory,

etc. To save time directions can be input-

ted by n for north, s for south, e for east,

w for west, u for up and d for down. Also
I can be used for look and i for inventory.

When the letter a is pressed, the location

that you are in will be described. When
you are in a location press I to see if there
are any objects in that location.

RUNdown
Lines Action

1-8

10-90

110-370

1000-1660

1999-1092
2300-2420
2500-2540
2600-2690
2700-2710
2800-2900
2999-3110
3600-3756
3800-3840
4000-4050
4100-4130
4200-4230
4300-4320
4400-4476

4500-4590
4600-4620
4700-4730
4800-4840
8000-8040

1 0000- 1 0056

1 0060- 1 0280

12000-12050
13000-13070

Sets up various flags and
counters.

Sets up title screen.

Decides which subroutine to

goto.
Prints the decsription of the

location and sets a new loca-

tion number into the flags.

The 'go' subroutine.

The 'inventory' subroutine.

The 'row' subroutine.

The 'examine' subroutine.

The 'swim' subroutine.

The 'look' subroutine.

The 'get' subroutine.

The 'drop' subroutine.

The 'pull' subroutine. _,-

The 'remove' subroutine.

The 'unlock' subroutine.

The 'open' subroutine.

The 'read' subroutine.

The 'fight' subroutine.

The 'saw' subroutine.

The 'press' subroutine.

The 'insert' subroutine.

The 'turn' subroutine.

Initialisation.

The splitting up of the

players input into a verb and
a noun.
Deciding which location to

go to.

The failure routine.

The successful end,

Conversion Clues
There should be no problem in converting
this adventure to run on other computers
People with Spectrums or BBCs need to

type:

10060 IF Dl = THEN PRINT "I CAN'T
GO THAT WAY":DI = SE:GOSUB Dl :

GOTO 10000

10070 GOSUB Dl : GOTO 10000

N.B. The numbers in the data are the

notes for the song 'Smile' which are as

follows.

Note
middle f

middle g
middle a

ow e

ow d

ow c

middle a sharp

middle f sharp

high c

high d

high c sharp

Number
209
215
219
207
201

195
221

212
225
228
227

POKE 36879 Color contro
POKE 36876 Music channel.

POKE 36878 Volume contro
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1 Z=0;lJ=0:R=Q Q=Q;I=0 Ut="" PI=1000'V-G V=0 F'=0 7=0 Q=0 L =u £={^ j^tj ; M^fei ; n=0 F=Pi

2 H=e fl=ei E=0
5 PGK;E3tSr?.25:PRINTCH;?f (]4>
b RuKEJ6e?3.. 14
7 V^="SLRMMEr &HUT'^ T*="i:POSS"
S Kt-'\ cm SEE R GLinFT" FX="-. ChN SEE f\U RTTENDfii^T'^

Id PRTWT":iB:J ": PRINT^SiS »"

20 PRINT^'^a
?0 PR1NT"^IR*^'^^/ ]t^--..--"
4^ PR1NT"CV»»»^^^^^mmb"

^
50 PRINT" [lBTO>H~l-r,
60 nr.Tii-TM^-^^H.

"•~,'l •"

IFL I \-t-.L"

".. PRINT"lfa

70 PRINT"Bli!li*»«EJ r
75 CT.Ti IT ..—-..

50 PRIIJTMiWIrJ
'?0 PRINT^'flS " ^

?1 FOPT=1TG5C100:HEXT
?5 PRlf^T'T]"

?9 GGSUBS000
\m GUTO10060 GOTOlOeOO
105 B=B + 1 rFE=5THENPRTNT"3-. CfiN T HOLD MV BRERTHRNV LGMGEP i " GOTOl2ti0e
107 PRINT"3"
110 iPR*=^'N"THENDf=HO:C«TCil50b0
l2Ci IFRf=:"5"THErJIiI=SLi.GaTO100c.0
130 IPR|;='U'JnHEHIiJ = WE C-GTG1O060
140 IFRf = "E"THENDI=ER'GaTi:il00t";G
150 IFR* = '^LI"THENDI=LIP ^007010060
lee iFRf-^"r"THEHri=riO'GOTi:ii0060
170 IFR3,= "Gli"THENG0TG1?L^9
ISe 1FR^="PCIJ"THENGLITU2500
r?0 IFRf="EXftMinE"THENGOTO2e00
200 IFR^="3UTrr'THENGGTOZ-7Ci0
2iCi IFfl3-="L"THENGOTO2800
220 IFRf="GET"0RR$="TRK.E"THENG0T02f^?9
230 IFHf="I"THEHGuTO2:<i0
245 IFRS="R"THENGOTulLi060
25ti IFRJ^ = "DRGP"THENOi:iTLi?e00
260 IFHf="PULL"THENGOTO3S00
270 IFRi="REMCfVE"THENGOTO4000
2S0 IFFlJ=" UNLOCK" THENGGTU4 103
2?0 1FR*="OPEN"THENGOTG4200
300 lFfl*="RERLi"THENGOTCi4.50e
310 IFR*="F1GHT"THEHGGTO4400
320 IFRJ="SRir'THENGOTa4500
350 1FRJ=" PRESS" THEHGGTO4600
340 IPR$=" INSERT "THENGOTO47U0
350 IFfl* = "TLiPhr'THEKGOTD48O0
360 IFRf="HELP"THENPRINT"/OT uN VuUR NELLIE" GuT010O00
370 PRJNT"-^ DQN'"T UNDERSThNU VCU" -007010000
1000 PRIHT"3^ n IH H CHRPEL. . CRN 3EE f\ CROSS, IHEKc I >: RM EXIT TO THE ERST"
1001 PRINTUt
1005 SE=lU0O
10iri ER=1030:iJE=0:SO=0:N0=0:rO=ei UP=0
102:0 RETUPr^
1030 PRINT"3^'M ON P COK^ED ROfir. -^ SEE R CHflPEL TO THE WEST. I HE PDFlD CfiPRIES

N SOUTH"
1035 SE=ie30
1040 11E=1L10O 50=1060 = MO=0:Efl=0UP=0 = ri>0
1050 RETURN
12€i^ PPINT'-S^T'T GN R CGEBLED PuRr J HERE IS R MRRKET TO I HE EmST.-R CRSTLE TG I

HE WEST."
1070 PRIHT'IHERE IS R FOREST TG I HE SOUTH RNti R RGPD IG THE NGRTH.

"

1075 SE=l':i^e
108VD ER=1100 SG=1220UJE=11.30 = HO=1O30-UP=0:DO=0
10?0 RETURN
llOd PRTMT"S-. M l\\ R MRRKET SQURREI HERE IS R RORtf TO TJiEiJEST-"

1101 PRINTF:J
1305 SE=li00
lUO HE=1060;ER=0;HG=eSO=^0IiG-0 UP=0
U20 RETURN
1130 PRINT"3^ N IN RU ENORMOUS HRLL,IHERE RRE EXITS ERST L-JEST RND DONN. "

1135 3E=1130
lUGi riO=1160 UP^O SO=0 = HO=0:Efi=10bG'l-JF=119e
1150 RETURN
1160 PRINT"3'>'n IN fl DUIJGEON.JHEREIS R JRIL CELL HERE. I HERE IS RN EXIT U

PNHRDS.

"

1165 SE=llb0
1170 UP=1130:riG=O SG=e NO=U Efi=C^ l-JE=0

nS0 RETURN
1190 PRINT"3.''M IN R STORRGE ROW- 1 HERE 13 RN E?aT TO THE EflST^'

1195 SE=1130
1 ^00 ER= 1 1 30 : UE=0 50=0 = NO=0 = UP=0 BO=0
1210 RETURf^
1220 PRINT"3-/M IH R FOREST. IHERE IS R LRKE TG THE NEST RND R RORD TG THE N

ORTH"
1225 SE=1220
123n ER=0 iJE=l 2S0 NO=I060 : 30=0 : UP=0 ; DQ-O
1240 RETURN
1280 PRINT^'S-.-'M ON R E8NK' BV R LRKE. ^ CRN SEE R BGRTJHERE IS RN EXIT TO T

HE ERST."
1291 B=0 :

0=0
.
Z=0

: V'G
12S5 SE=12Se
I29fi ER=1220 NE=0:SG^0:NG=0aiP^0 = HO"O
13&9 RETUPr^
1310 PRINT"3'>-'M ON AH ISLRNlL/ORTH-. SEE R CRSTLE RND ERST -\ SEE R CRVE-

RN SEE R"J
1311 PRINT" EGRT":Z=0:V=1
1315 SE=1S10
1320 ER=1340 liE=0HG=1370 S0=0 UP=0: B0=0
1330 RETURN
1340 PRINT"3^'M IN R CRVE-IHEPE RRE EaITS SOUTH. WEST AND DOWN-"
1345 SE=1S40
K^-^n WE=l 310 'ER=0 = NO=0'SG=1400: 110=1430 UF^0
1360 RETURN
1370 PRINT"3^T1 IN R HRLL. I HERE f\9£ EXITS ERST.. SOUTH RNB UP."
1375 SE=1370
13S0 S0 = 1 31 = NO=^0NE=0ER= 1460 UP= 1490' riO=0

1590 RETURN
14C^R RRINT"3-,'n IN P CRVEPN, ! HE EXIT IS NGRTH,"
1405 SE=1400
1410 NO=1340.SG=0.NE=0 ER=0"UP=0 BO^^
1420 RETURN
14:-<Pi PRINT"S^M IN R PIT. I HE EXIT IS UP."
1435 SE=14 30
1448 UP=I340 DO=O=NG=0:SO=0=ER=0 WE=0
1450 RETURN
146^1 PRINT"3-. n IN R ROOM.-, CRK SEE RNIMRL HERDS RHD R FIREPLRCE, f HERE IS R

H EXIT":
1465 PRINT" UEST."
1466 SE=1460
1 470 WE= 1 370 ER=0 NO=0 : SG=0 : UP=0 = DO=0
1480 RETURN
14^n PRINT"3', 'M IN R TOIJER.', CRN SEE THE GPRIL IN R GLRSS BOX"
1495 PRINT-'IHERE IS RN EXIT HOWNURRDS- "

1496 PRINTKf
1497 SE=1490
1500 110=1370 UP"0NO=OSG=0;WE«0-Efl=e
1510 RETURN
1520 PR^NT^'3^'M IN R BRPK RND GOLDCELL"
1521 PRINTP^
1522 SE=1520
1530 RETURN
1540 PRIHT"3-.''n IN R FIREPLRCE. IHERE mE EXITS UP RNBERST. '^

1545 SE=1540
1 5Z0 ER= 1 460 UP= 1 570 ; DO-Q NE=0 : NC=e :

S0=9
1560 RETURN
I'^rfi PRINT"3^^M ON R LEBGE.^ CRN SEE R PIECE OF BORRIi NRILED TG THE STONES,"
1575 PRINT'UHERE IS RN EXIT BONN^'

1^76 SE=1570
1577 DG=1540:UP=0:ER=0 = L-JE-0'HO=0:SO=0

1580 GnTGi0000
1590 PRINT"3^"M IN R PRSSRGE',

I
HERERRE LIT CRNIiLES GN THEIJRLL. f HERE RRE EXITS E

RST RND";

1591 PRINT" WEST"
1592 SE=1598
I60& ER=1000;WE=1620:NO=0'SO=^;UP=0:DO^0
ISlLi RETURN
1620 PRINT"3% n IN R ROOM. . CRN SEE H GLRSS BOX. I HERE IS R ^EVHULE IN THE B

OX"
1621 PRINT-'IHERE IS RN E^ilT TO THE ERST"
16:'5 SE = 1620
1630 ER=15S0 NE=0 NO=0 SG=0 UP=0 bG=0
\t^4i^ GGTU1000O
1650 PRINT"3^ M SlMMrilNO UNIiERUhTER IN THE LHLE . LRN SEE SEHSHELLS H

1652 PRINT" STRRFISH.% SEE LRNH RBuVE ME" B= 1 C=l
1653 SE=1650
1655 UP^1230 riO=Li ER=0 ME=^0 NG^O S0=0
1660 RETURN
IQQCi rFE;f=""THEMPRnJT"IG OHERE ''"

2000 IFtJ = "EiORT"RHDDI = 1280RNDV^0THENPRINT"> H ON THE FORT^'ORTH .
CHN SEE MM 1^

LRNB" r=l
20i'n IFBf^"BGRT"HNDEiI^l2L=:0RNriV=GTHENOUlMlR0e«
2005 IFBf^"FGRT"RNDV=lTHENPPlNT"-. M UN THE FGhT.^GUTH , CRN SEE R BRNK " 2=1 GOT

U 1 0000
2010 IFB*="BORT"RNDri-:>l230THFNPRT)IT"'. CRN T SEE R BGRT HERE." GOTG10000
20^ri lFF*="CELL"RNDB>n^'OrHEfiPP[NT"l HE DGuR "Vf DI = 1520 0CiSUFl520 GOTD1W000
203U lFBf="CELL"RNBDKMl60fHENPRlNT"% URN T SEE R CELL HERE." GOTO1000W
204kl IFBJ="FIPERLRCE"flNDIH = l460HNDlJ=lTHENGuSUB1540 GGT010Cik'0

2050 IFE:|^= 'FIPEFLRCE'-RNHDT :. 1460THENPRIMT"'. i.HN T SEE R FIREPLRCE HERE.
" r'inTriiG"

2055 lFBT="F]FEPLRrE"RNrDI = 1460RNDl.J^0THENPR!NT" IHU lLUHSV IDIOT . URSEURNT IN ^

HE FIRE."
205r-", IFBJ^="FTPEPLRrE"RNriIil^|46MHrJril'J-MTHEHGGTU]2O00
206R TFf:j="PRASRr>E"RNDDl = 1000THENGij7U^'09l
2070 lFEl="PRSSRGE"HNriDI-:MOuOTHENFRlNT "IHERE IS Nu PRSSHGE HERE-" GuTOlOOyP
2080 IFFi="HGLE^'RNDL = lRNDDI = 1520THEMGGSUBl 160 L-0TO10OO0
2090 PRINT"»0RPV ^ DO NOT UNDERSTRND VOU." GOTUlUOOO
2091 IFR-'^1THEMGOSUB1590 GOTGIOO *0

2092 1FR=GTHENFRINT"JHERE IS NO PRsSRGE HERE" GUlCilOoGO
23m IFI=0THEMGOTO242O
2305 PRlflT'^. ^fiVF. R "

2'-:10 IFK'.'0"'=OTHENPRINTBJ'.0)
232C^ IFIUr'=OTHENPRINTrf'^ 1 )

2330 IFhX2 =0THENPRINTDI'.2^'
2340 IFh '. 3^=0THENFPlNTDi':3 '

2?^'Q IF! '^4i=0THENPRlNTDf '4)

2360 IFI.^5'=0THENPRIMTDJ'.5j'
2370 lFK'6:'=0THENPRlNTrr':6?
23S0 IFK':7:i=0THENPRIMTriJ^^7^
2390 IFK<8>=0THEMPRINTDf':8.^
2400 IFK»LL^>=0THENPRINTDJ^' 9j

2410 GOTG1OO00
242n PRINT". HRVEH'T GOT R THING" GOTOiOOOu
2500 IF2=MTHENPRINT"-i M NOT IN R BGRT." GOTO1OO0G
2510 IFZ=lRNDFf="NnpTH"THENGUSUBl3lO GuTO1000O
2511 IFZ^lRNriBI = "S0UTH"THENriI = l2^^0 GGSUB1230 GOTO1000O
2520 IFZ=lRr^IiBf<>"NORTH"RrJBBl'-::-"S0UTH"THENPPINT'S HfiVE BEEN RONING ROWING FO

R"
2530 ]F2=]RNDBJ>::."NGPTH"RNDBt.:>"SGUTH"THEHPRINT"2 HOURS AND .

HRVEN 1 RERuHtli H

THIfJG"
2540 IFZ^lRNDBi^ ":"HuPTH"RNrE$<>"SOUTH"THENGOTOl0000
261-iri IFEf = '^'*THENPRINT"":':RNTNE uHhT "

2610 IFBJ^="rELL"RNDDI--n60THENPRiNT"IHERE IS R '3HININ0 OFJEL T JN THERE." GOi

D1000O
2'^2ri lFBI="rELL"RNDDI<:-n60rHENRPrNT'- .

i^RtJ T SEE R CELL HERE." GOTUl^00^
2630 lFE;f="FiREPLRLE"RNr[Di = 14S0RNl(W=OTHEKPRlNT"IHERE IS R RORRING f IRE IN TH

EPE.*^
2640 IFBJ^"'FlREPLRCE"RNririI = 1460RNDN^0THENGGTGI0O0e
2650 IFBJ="FIR£PLRCE"RNLDI.:: 1460THENPR1NT"*-. CRN T SEE R FIREPLRCE HERE"

; GOT LI 1 UUOU
2660 IFBt="C-LRSS"RNDDI = l490THENPRINT"j HIS 6LRSS IS UNBRERkRBLE. " GOiUii^

2670 IFBJ="riLR^>."RNBBI 14^RTHEHPRINT"^ CRN T SEE RNV GLRSS." GOTOI00O0
2630 PRINT". HRVE EXRMINETi THE" PRINTBf PRINT"VEPV ChPEFULLV RND -. DID NOT Nir r

ICE"
2651 PPlNT"RN'T'THrNG SPECIRL"
269R GOTii i i^iiin'i

270^^ IFDI = 1280THENIil = 1650 G0SUBi650 OOTG1OL100
27Ki PRINT " DRN T BE BhPT . CmN'T SWIfl ON LRND" GuTOlOOUO
2860 IFDI^KCPTHENPRINT"^ Cm SEE R "D*- I

2810 IFDI=KC2>THENPPIWT"-. CRN SEE R "DI^2
2826 IFDI=Kt3>THENPRINT"-s CRN SEE R "Dt' 3^

2830 IFDI=K''4UHENPRINT"-, CRN SEE R "Pf<4'
2340 IFDI^h-^'THENPRIMT"-. CRN SEE R "D*^5>
2050 IFDI^f^'S.'THEHPRINT"-^ CRN SEE R "tft<e>

2360 IFDI^^^f '7>THENPRINT"^ CRN SEE R "D*^7^
2S7G IFDI^I-vS.'THEMPPlNT"'-. CRN SEE R"^ RRINTDI^S;
2S30 IFDI-K(.^'THENPRINT'^-. CRN SEE R "Dl'9i
2390 IFDI=KC0:'THENPRIWT"^ CRN SEE R "DJ^0:
29m PRINT"-^ CRMT SEE RNVTHING ELSE" GOTO1000':i

2999 IFr-=-'-:THENPRlNT"-, CRN T CRRRV HNY MuRE " GOIUU-tCiOO

3000 IFBJ=Dr'0 HNPPI=k^0'»THENKvU^=0 T = T*1 GOTG-,-:U0

3005 lFBT=Iir»2.-HNDDI=-110OHNBV=UTHENrRINl "IHE hTIENUHNT S I UPb ML" GU^UlueOfci

3010 IFB£=Drvl''HNDBI=K'i:'THEN^ ' 1
'^y 1 = 1 + 1 L'l.iTO-'^i lU

3920 IRBf^H-T^Z RNIiB>K(2'RNDV=lTHEN[ .2 '=0 1 = 1*1 GOT03I10
3030 IFBf=DJ'3:'RNDBl=K>:3)THENJ-^ 3'=0 I = I-H GOTO3n0
5^40 IFBJ=DJ' 4iRI^DDI=K' 4 THENK' 4.-=0 1 = 1 + 1 GOT031 10

3050 iFBJ=Df'.5:^RND0=iRNDDI=:l 5>THENK5>=0 1 = 1 + 1 G0TCi31 lO

3060 JFBJ=DJ'

6

'MNBDI=K^ 6.'RNDF=1THENI ^6^^0 1 = 1 + 1 GOTOSllO
3070 lFB-r=lJ^' 7 'RNrBI=K^7">THENf '7

'
= 1 = 1 + 1 GOTO3110

30SO IFBJ^Df vf=i 'RNilDI = ^ ' -=: -THEN! 'S'=0 1 = 1 + 1 GOTOSUO
3090 IFBJ=DJ-9-'RNBDI=» ^9 THEN! '^^=0 I^l + l GOTOSllO
310C1 PRINT", CRN T DO THhT<" GuTUUimmQ
3110 PPTNT"Gr,." GUTUIOUOU
360fi IFBf=""THENPRrNT"IiRCiP NHRT "'" LiUTOl00uO
361U IFBi=DIv0 'THENL^0' = D1 1=1-1 L-uru3-'^0

3620 IFBr=DJ' 1 'THENKfl>=DI I^I-l i'OTO3/50
3630 IFB1=DJ'2''THENKC2''=^BI 1 = 1-1 GGIO3750
3640 IFEf = Bfv3.'THEN^ I i:>=DI 1 = 1-1 GCrTu3750
3650 IFBt=BI'.4.^THENkC4'=DI I- 1 -1 GOTG3750
366fi TFBt = DJ^5''RNDG=lTHENKf5^=Dl 1 = 1-1 GGTO3^50
3670 TFBr=Brc6>THENK<b)=DI 1=1-1 ;GOTO3750
5600 IFB$ = rjf'r7">THENKC7)-DI 1 = 1-1 GOTO3750
3650 IFBl=trJ-»'GnHENK(S>=DI I^I-l U=0 G0TG375M
3700 !FBJ=IJ1^9'THENKf9' = DI I = 1 -

1 nGTG ^7^4
3710 PRINT"-. HRVEN T GOT R " Pf GOU.aOS^Ll
3750 PRINT^'CiK-."-GOTGlOk^00
3754 !FDIC>l!O0THENGi_lTG3750

3755 PRINT" I HE RTTEMDRHT GRRBS
J0T03756
:'-;7^6 Ff="" :GOTG10000
:--:e0O lF&f = ""THENPRlNT"PULL NHRT" GOTUl 00tJ0

3S10 IFB*=T*RNDDI=1O00THENGGTO3S3O
3820 PRINT'S CAN'T PULL R "B^ GGTOIOUO©
30'iO PRINT"'. HRB TO PULL IT HRPD BUT IT DID MCiVE"

"^&4ri US="-, CRN SEE R PRSSRGE" R-1 UOSUBlPeu bRTOU^eSB

4000 IFB*=""THENPRINTRf" IJHRT ?" L*OTG10OOO

4010 1FFJ="HERDS"RNDBI=1460THENPRINT"OK..*' LJ=1 GOTOi0uO0

4^115 iFB*="NRILS"RNDK(2^=0THENPRINT"GK-.":S=l GUTG405O

40^0 IFBt="'NRlL'^;"RNBK-'2><>0THENFPINT"N CRN 'T DO THRT V

4030 PRINT"-. CRN T "Rt" R "B* GGTO10000
405C1 PRINT"-. CRt^ SEE R HOLE.->N THE HOLE IS R BUTTON" GOlUlttUU0

410^1 lFf;T=""THENPRlfJTRr "'IJHRT >" GOTO10000

4110 iFE«="rHEST"RNliK^7-=ORNDK-:'0)=0THENPRlNT"LLlCk," T = l GOTQIOUUU

411S TFB*="CHE'=.T"THENPRINT"% GRN'T BO THRT VET" GuTOlLi000

412R IFFf="nLRSS E0X"RNDKt7)-0THENPRINT"LLlLJ M- P = l LiGlO100tf0

4l3fi PR1NT"% CRN-^T "fit" H "B|; GGTGIOOOO
4200 IFB*=""THENPRINTRJ^" WHRT '^'" " T-i M 010000
4210 IFBr="r:HE§T"RNDT=lRNDK(0:i=^0THENPRINT"-. CRN SEE R "DJCb) Ktt J=IU IJ=1 OGiUlfc*

000
4220 IPBf="i'HE^T"THENPRINT""'. CRN'T IT'S LOlKEB" GGTO100O0
42^^=- IFB* = "GLR3S &C]X"RNDE^-lRNDBI = l4y0RHIiJ=lTHENPRINT"OK, .

" F = l GOfU:t500rf

4226 1FFJ="GLRSS BOX"RNDDI = 1490RNDJ=0THENPR1NT"'I HE C-URRD THRUl-JL^ ML ^RC^. ' GOTC

J 0t10O
4'''27 IFB*="GLHSS BOX-mNBE=0HNDDI - 1 4:JeTHENPRTNT" . CRN T DU fHHI '-'t :

' OU'^JlOiSJt'

422y IFP.*="GLRbL- BOX"RNDN^tirHtflPF ] N: '
. URN I DU iHfll VL'^ ' ;iO^-^0f^U^7

THE "'DSv^V RND RUNb UF^ V = i U*i9^^^ K^S^i

'ET"' GOroU3000
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422? IFE*="LiLHSS BGS:^'RHDDI = 1620RNriN=: THENPRIHT"CiK- .
"

; M=l : GOTOl0e00
423Gt RPINT"-. CRN T OPEN Fi " PRIMTE* GOTO100&9
43£iLi lFEJ=""THENPRlNTRf" NHftT '^" : G0T01i^mQ(?

431L1 lFEt="B00K"RNDP=lFiNDK(5.'=0THErPRJMT%T SRVS TURK KEV LEFT THEN RIGHTIf'^GO
TO 1 [iOOO
431-. lFFr="BCiOK'"flHDQ=OTHFr^PPTNT"'. DON'T HRVE R EOO^" GOTOlQeee
4320 PRINT"> CRN T "ht" R "Bit

: GOTO 10060
4400 IFeJ="nHENPRINT"^ CflN'T FIGHT MVSELF" ' GOTOieQflS
4495 IFEf="RTTeNBRNT"RNDDIOll00THENPRINT^ CAN'T SEE HTM HERE" -GOTOlFiQBe
441U IFFJ=="RTTENriRNT"RNrh 9>^1THENPRINT"'. CflN^T SEE Hiri" ^ GOTO1080^
4420 IFEJ^"RTTENDRHT"RNTi| <;3>=0fiNEDi = 1100THEKPRlNT'S WAS DOOir BUT HE WAS BETTER-
IE 5LIT"

' 4430 IFFt="RTTEHDRNT"PNEKf:9>=ORNI[LiI = n0eiTHENPRlNT"MV THRORT" TGOTO1200e
4440 IFES="RTTENDRKT"RNrDI = neeiTHENPRIWT'X HRVE HO S^JORD-^ SEE BLOOD SQUIRT"
4445 TFBi="HTTENDRNT"RNIiDI = l 100THENPRINT'TVERVIJHERE"
4449 IFEt^"RTTEHDRHT"RNriDI = l 100THEtJPRlHT'S SEEMED TO HRVE BEEN STRBBED" GOTO 120

P«
4450 IFBr="GUHRIi"RNDJ=lTHENPRIMT"HE IS RLRERHV DEAD" TGOTOI0000
4451 IFBJ = "&URRri"HNDKA3>^i3RNDKi.4>=0RNLK':8>=GflNDDl = I499THEMGOTO4470
4452 IFBt = "GURRD"fiNDK-^3><>0fiNDK<4)=ORNDK';8>=0RNDDI = 1430THENGOTO4475
445? IFEI="GURRlr"RNDKt3>=0flNDKC4><:>0BWllK<8)=0RNDDl = 1490THENGDTO4475
4454 IFBI = "CiUhRD'^RNDK(3:'=0RNEKi:4>=0RHDK(S>O0RNDDl = 1490THEHi:^CJTO4475
4455 TFE*="GURRD"HMriK<3>=ORHBK<4>OCifiNDK'(8><>ORNDIiI = 1490THFNGCiTO4475
445t- lFEf="LiURRD"RNDKC3K>0FlHDKC4^=ORHU^:f8K>CiRfmriI = 149OTHENG0TO4475
4457 IFBf="GURRri"RNDK<3K>0RNDKt4K>ORNDK(8>=eRNDIil = 1490THENGOTO4475
445? IFE*="GURRD'^HNIiriI::>1490THENPPINT"-> CRN-'T SEE HIM HERE" : GOTOieQSQ
4460 PRrNT"-> DCi UOT UNDER3TRrJD VOU^' ^07010000
4470 PRINT"', liOMi>THE GURRD LIE^r. DERD ON THE ELOOP" J=l Kt="" ^GOTOieei^Pi
4475 PRINT"-. NRLKEli UP TO HTM AND STRRTED TO FIGHT. POOPS ^ MADE R MiSTRKE"
447t PRINT^'TlND HE CUT MV HERD OFF" GOTui2'300
4500 IFEJ=""THErJPPTNTRJ" NHRT "" GOTOIGOQG
4510 IFEf="BRF'^"BNDkU ^=UHfJIiDI = 1520THENPRIHT"OK,," PJ='S CRN SEE R H0LE"-L=1:G0

T 04590
4525 IFEJ = ^'ERPS"fiNDK<l>O0RNDDI = 152OTHENPPIHT^ CRN'T DC THRT VET" GOTO 1 0000
4526 IFEJ="ERRt"RMrE:':i>=eRNDDI :: 15I0THEHPPIMT"-. CRMT SEE 8NV BARS" GOTO10000
4527 ^FBf="ERR£"fiNBKaK:;0RNDIJK";l520THEr^PRINT"^ CRh'T DO THRT VET" -GOTGieSSe
4530 PRlHT"-> DON'T UNDEPSTRND VOU'^ GOTO10000
4590 Dl = U60 GCiSUEllbQ^GOTOlOOeO
4600 lFBJ;=""THENPRlNTRf " NHRT ?" GRTO]i^00O
4g10 IFFJ-"EUTTOK"RNDDl=1570RNDS=ITHEhPPINT"CLTCK" :E=1 GOTOie000
4615 IFEt="BUTTuH"AJ^PriK:>157tiRNDS=0THENPPINT"-. CRN'T KO THAT YET" :GOTO10000
4620 PPINT*^ rONT UhCERSTAND VOU" GOTO1000fi
4700 IFBt=""THENPRINTRJ" WHAT" ;GOTO10000
4710 IFE*="K£V"HNIiIiI = l620RNDK''7>=0THEMPRINT"OK. >" :H=i =GOTO10000
4720 IFE*="KEV"RNDDI'O1620RNDK<7-><>0THEKPftINT"^ CRN'T DO THAT VET" -007010000
4721 IEBf="i:-RRIL"RNDD1^1620RhDri=lTHENGOTni300G
4722 IFBf = "GRRTL"RNDDK>1620RNDM=GiTHENPRINT'^ CRN'T DO THRT VET" ;GOTGie0e0
4730 PRINT"-- DON T UNDERSTAND VOU" : GOTG10000
4800 IFBf=""THENPRlNTRf ^' IT HJ WHICH" PRJNT"DIRECTlCiN" GGTG10000
4310 IFE1="LEET"BNBDI = 1620ANDH-1THENPRINT"OK, .

^' R=l GOTO4&30
4S2C1 lFEf^"RIGHT"RNDDJ =1620ANBH=lTHENPRINT"OK, -

"
: E-i ; GOTG4G30

4330 IFE=lANrjR=lTHEMN=l =GOTO1O0OO
4531 TFB=JRNI1M-GTHENGGTO1G0OC1
4332 IFB=CiRNrR=lTHENGGTO100OR
4340 PRINT"> DON'T UNDERSTAND VuU" GOTGI0G00
3000 DtM> = "SRW'^ Dt'^2>-"HRnhER":ittC3> = "SlJ0RD" D$(4 J~"SHIELD"

:
D*C5; = "B0OK" C»C6>

="GRPIL"
3010 Df^7> = "KEV",DtC8^ = "SUIT OF RRHOl«" DI^<9> = "G0LD BAR" B*<0> = "CHEST
S02C-1 K<n = 1370 KC3) = l520;K(2) = n00:K'(4) = I40n»K<5) =rK<6^ = 1490 KC7>-i570 K(e'' = il

S0
3030 K<9> = 1430-K<0> = I6'^R

8046 RETURN
10000 INFUT-'^DHRT SHALL ^ DO NON";C*
10010 FORX-lTOLEN-'Ct)
10020 IFnlD$^C$.X.l>=" -THEKGOTOI0040
10030 MEXTX:Rt=Cf GOTG10055
10040 Pt =LEFTtaf .X-r-
10050 E;f=RlGHT$(.CJ.LEN<C*>-X>
1085^ IFC=ITHENGOTO105
10056 GOTO 107
10060 iFDI=0THENPRINT"-^ CAN'T 00 THAT WAV" :

DI=SE:PRINT"«" GOTO10070
10070 IFDJ=J000THENGOSUB1O00 GOTO10000
10080 IFDI = 103GTHENGGSUE1030;CiOTGl0O00
10050 lFrj-1060THENGGSUBI060:GOTOlO000
10100 IFDJ = 1100THENGOSUBn00:GOTO10000
10110 JFD I = 1'130THENGOSUB1 130^00701 0000
10120 lFDI = lI60THENGGSUEn60:GOTG10000
10130 IFET = n90THEHGn3UBn90 GOTO10000
10140 JFDI=1220TH£NGGSUB1220-GOTO10000
10150 IFDJ=i250THEWGOSUE1250 GOTni0e0O
10160 IFDI=12S0THENGOSUB1230=GOTOI0000
10170 IFBI=1310THENGOSUE1316:GOTO1000O
10180 IFDI=1340THENGOSUP1340'GOTO10P00
10150 IFD1=1570THENGO&UE1370:GOTO1000O
10200 IFDI=1400THENGOSUB1 400 GOTO 10^00
10210 IFDI-1430THENGOSUB1 430: GOTO 10000
10220 IFBI = 14e"0THENGGSUB1460 GOTni0000
10230 IFD1=1490THEMGOSUB1490:GOTO10000
10240 IFD1=1570THENGOSUB1570-GOTO10000
10250 IFri=1540THENGOSUEl540=GOTG10000
1 0260 I FD I - I 620THENGG3UB 1 620 GOTO 1 0000
1 0265 IFD I = 1 520THENGOSUE1 5.20 = GOTO 1 00^0
10270 IFDI=i590THENGOSUB15?0:GOTO10000
10200 IFDI = 1650THFNGOSUB165M.GnTril000e
10290 PRINT"HUH" GOTG100R0
12000 FORT=1TG5000;NE^T
12005 PRINT'^n tiU FAILEB IN FINDING THE
12010 PRINT"«P»i»MFLRV RGRIN"
12020 OETP3:IFPf=""THENl2020
12830 IFPf="V"THENGOTGl
12040 IFPf = "M"THENENIJ
12050 GOTO 12020
13000 FGRT=lTO100ri ke::t
1^10 PRINT":iffl(>»>iht]NGRRTULRTlONS"
13015 PPn^T<J»»iti^..v^^^^^"
13020 PRINT"S:pWcW OU HRVE COMPLETED THERDVENTURE/' = PRINT")«Ifll HAT DESERVES

13021 PRINT" BACK"
13930 rRTA209. 209. 21 5.-219. 215. 209. 207. 201. 207. 207. 209. 215. 209. 207.- 201

01-207
13040 DRTR209. 201 -201 ^207- 209. 215. 215. 219. 221. 212. 212 215. 219. 221 .221

25.221
13050 DATA2i9. 21 5. 221, 221. 225. 227. 225 ^221. 219. 215. 219. 219. 221. 219. 221

03-215
13060 DATR215-215-201 .219-219.237.237.232-232.232.0
13070 FORT= 1 T068 ^ RERDA POK E36S76 -

R
: FGRF= 1 TO300 ; NEXTF NEXTT

.o:^...zilS*^

^-..-.^^'.̂^j^^

r-',-^^

kV
.
-^^"

fe---

V .. ^

lOLV IRflJLiBETTER LUCK NEXT T



From the makers of UP UP AND AWAY
A 16k MACHINE CODE GAME FOR THE ATARI FAMILY

Pnsl Coupon now to

Starcade Software, 2 Elworthy Avenue, L26 7AA,
Please rush me copies oF

Suitable for Atari 400 800 16K cassette or 32K disc.

Please debit niv Access. Barclavcard

(Delete as necessary)

1
Number

I enclose cheque P.O. for £.

Name
Address
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The first program in Software Farm's

WGHRES RANGE!

f-

f

ZX-81 Resolution identical to the SPECTRUM
#:'

without ciny additionaf hardware!!
^!t

In 1849 the Great
American Gold rush started.

Almost everyone who could,

sold up everything and
dashed to the west coast to

look for this precious metal
- including YOU!
You must dig for those

nuggets (1) - But watch out for'

the giant rats (2) They burrow
through the earth (3) to get into

your tunnel. You can delay them'

for a while by knocking down _ ^^^W^ J Jk. W •^'%7' €% -•
a support (4) which causes a /\'^ £ | j/\| , ^^/V'Ol
small cave^in (5) to block

_

their way, but you can only

destroy them by releasing a

snake (6) from it's nest (7), when
it heads straight for the surface,

, destroying everything in it's way.

All the time the Gremlin (8) is

busy digging it's way through

your waste earth pile (9) to reach

the entrance to your mine. Once
it does you have no

but the further you have to go
to replenish that mound! Once
all nuggets have been collected,

a cave opens (11) allowing you
to pass through to the next

stage - if you can reach it! This

gives you more rats - but less

snakes to destroy them with!!

Skill levels

Extra man every 10,000
points

Hcdl of Fame
Define your own
keys for ease of

play or use with any

SCREEN DISPLAY —*
escape!! - so you must stop it

getting there by returning to

the surface to replenish the

main mound (9) with the

smaller pile of earth which
appears on the surface as you
dig (10). The deeper you dig

the more points you score -

Fantastic and
unique graphics on a
ZX-81 (with 16K)
Only £5.95 - No more than
many ordinary programs
A truly interesting and
exciting game that no
ZX81 owner can
afford to be without

Available from all good computer shops
or send cheque/P.O. for £5.95 (inc P&P) to:

Software Farm, FREEPOST (No stamp required) (BS3658)A, Bristol BS8 2YY
Softu/are Farm, 155 Whiteladies Road, Clifton. Bristol BS8 2RF. Tel: (0272) 731411 Telex 444742 AFMADV G
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War has been a human pursuit since the

time when one tribe took exception to

habits of their neighbours, and decided to

educate them by wiping them out!

As human societies developed cities

and nations they discovered new reasons
to attack their neighbours, new ways of

killing them, and new ways of protecting

themselves from death and destruction.

No longer was it a matter of individuals

fighting against other individuals, war
became a subject for massed forces.

Slowly came the realisation that if a bit of

thought was applied to warfare then it

was possible to beat the enemy by out-

manoeuvring them rather than by meeting
them head on. The science of strategy

and the art of tactics were born.

In the beginning

With the scientific abstraction of warfare
came the inevitable translation into a

game. In India Chess became the
teaching tool for aristocratic warlords,

while in China and Japan the emphasis
was placed on territorial games such as

Go. In the West there is no doubt that the

Egyptian, Greek and Roman Empires had
various wargames, but these were lost in

the Barbarian invasions of the fifth cen-

tury. Chess, carried from India to the

Eastern Roman Empire, became the

wargame of the West.
Nothing much happened in wargaming

for many centuries. Chess continued to

be the mainstay of strategic teaching
despite the changing nature of warfare.

But wth the Renaissance came the great

leap forward: toy soldiers.

At first they were just toys and owned
by the children of the rich in ones or twos
— a sort of boy's doll. But children of the

very rich began to realise that if they had
large numbers of these toy soldiers they

could play out the battles that their

parents were fighting for real. The soldiers

got smaller and the toy armies got larger.

Teachers began to see the educational

possibilities for young princes and toy ar-

mies became common in the nurseries of

Europe. The young Frederick the Great is

said to have had an army of over 2,000

figures, while Louis XIV of France had his

army made out of solid silver.

' In the late 18th century rules began to

be written to cover various forms of

wargames. Helwig, the Master of Pages
to the Duke of Brunswick, introduced the

concept that one figure could represent

not one man but a unit. And in the early

19th century the Von Reisswitzes (father

and son) brought in the use of dice to give

a controHed random element in

wargames. They also invented the

Kriegspiel in which each side has only

limited information about the enemy — a

technique that is used in military wargam-
ing to this day (the old game of Bat-

tleships is a very basic form of Kriegspiel).

In 1880 Lieutenant Charles Totten of

the US army published a game Strategies,

which was a cross between Chess and the

KriegspieL All the elements of modern
wargaming were now developed.

I

Books to borrow or buy

However, to date all wargames had been
used primarily as teaching tools. Even
Strategos was 'for the education of

civilians in the principles of modern war-
fare'. In 1913 the father of modern
wargaming (with the emphasis on gam-
ing) published his most important book
on the subject entitled 'Little Wars'. The
author was the famous Herbert George
Wells, who also wrote such lesser works
as 'War of the Worlds' and the 'Time
Machine'.

In 'Little Wars' H. G. Wells set out rules
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for the playing of battles using Britain's

miniature soldiers. The movement was
very basic, melees were settled by simple

numerical superionty, and gunfire results

were produced by using guns that fired

wooden pellets! The less informed of the

general public think that this is how
wargames are still played. They're not.

But a year later the 'War to end all wars'

was fought. While it proved completely

unsuccessful in ending all wars it did end
nearly all wargaming for thirty years. In

the horrendous slaughter of World War I

people had seen generals use their troops

as if they were just toy soldiers — 'knock
over 1,000 today, they can be replaced by
another thousand tomorrow'. This callous

attitude led to an abhorrence of al! things

military, whether upon the battlefield or

on the playing board.

The Second World War ended this

situation. It was a crusade of democracy
against Facism; it proved that ignoring

military problems did not make them go
away; and most importantly it was a total

victory — this war was won so all wars
were winnable, the ultimate vindication.

After the Second World War wargam-
ing went through a massive growth
period, notably from the early '60s on-

wards. Figure wargaming continued to be

an important part of the hobby, but it was
gradually overtaken by board wargaming.
Modern board wargames began with the

invention and sale of Tactics by Charles

S. Roberts in 1953. He founded a com-
pany called Avalon Hill, which is still a

Great Power in the wargaming world to-

day.

Another major wargames producer was
Simulations Publications Inc (SPl), now
unfortunately defunct. They produced a

monthly nnagazine which included a

wargame In every issue, as well as a

regular output of standard wargames. Un-
fortunately, they over-reached
themselves by producing a series of

monster games (5' by 5' boards, 10,000

playing pieces, 100 hours to play) which
cost the earth to make and didn't sell.

They were subsequently taken over by
TSR (Tactical Studies Rules) which had
come up through another line of wargam-
ing.

TSR was formed to publish wargames
rules for fantasy miniatures. As a sideline

they invested a game called Dungeons
and Dragons, a role playing game where
players could take on the rote of an adven-
turer in a fantasy world. This genius idea

earned millions for the inventors, and
D&D (as it's known) is still a very popular

game — it is the base from which most
computer adventure games evolved.

The Modern Wargame
So where do computer wargames fit into

all this? Well, computer wargaming is still

very much in its infancy. Some games

have been produced, but few can be call-

ed classics yet. One problem is, believe it

or not, the amount of storage space
available in modern home computers. 16K
is not sufficient, 32K will just about do,

but the really challenging games are going

to require 64K of memory or more. Only
recently have machines of this size begun
to appear, but by next year they should be
common. Then wargaming on computers
will really take off.

In next month's edition of Games Com-
puting 'ROME to RAM' will take you
through the intial steps involved in pro-

gramming wargames on your home micro
computer. Ask your newsagent to reserve

a copy for you.
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If you have played on a Britis

video machine then there is a

chance you have played with
a SURE SHOT joystick before.

We have sold over 250,000 joystick

controls in the amusement machine
industry, world wide.

The same technology is built into the

SURE SHOT as is in our amusement
machine joystick controls. ,

.BRITISH MADE using 90% of British

produced parts. ,

ADVANCED FEATURES

Case made of HIGH IMPACT ABS.

Switching using Micro Switches.

Phospher Bronze Bearing.

Nylon Actuator

-

ALL components fixed to steel chassis.

ALL parts sold separate.

Built for LONG LIFE.

Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable to

Cookrjdge Computer Supplies
P.O. Box I.W.9 Leeds LS16 6NT. Tel: Leeds (0532) 670625



SOFTVA^

VIC 20 16K Expansion.

OUTBACK - Can you
use the very sophfstocated
defence set'up to beat off
the cunning Swagmen ?
How long will you survive ?
Pure Machine Code action.

Fully featured. Superb colour
and graphics. Agame
A game with a difference.

Joystick,

% workstations

CHOCABLOC-» fast

moving^ pure Machine Code
action game, with Chocabloc
our hero trying to sort out
some Real Cool Choc Bars —
until everything goes crazy
and the action is ont
Arcade standard. Fully
featured. Excellent sound
and graphics.

'

Keyboard or Joystick,

£6.50

£5.50
- "1^

-- 'rf,

*V i

^
'^''-^^ ,..*--=

'^
J- J X

^-,^

VIC 20 8K or 16K Expansion.

MEGAWARZ- Where does
your fantasy go when your
mind leaves your body?
Megawarz will take you there
you can be sure.

High resolution, multi-colour
graphk:s.

Sprite graphics. Synthysound.
Pure Machine Code action.

Arcade standard- A magical
planetary trip.

Keyboard or Joystick,

£7.50

Any VIC 20

COUNTDOWN -77me A
important. Accuracy essentiaL
Courage man'fatory. But above
all. Nerve is the prime attribute
rreeded for your mission as an
agent in the crack SM.U,
A Superb Arcade/Graphical
Adventure,
Keyboard or Joystick. ' * v -

£5.50

1 '

;

Dragon 32

JOGGER— Truly a jogger
amongst Joggers. If you have
trotted with the rest, now run
with the best.

Machine Code action
Superlative sound. Creative

colour. A quality programme
from Paramount,
Joystick. £5 50
Any VIC 20. Tel

Commodore 64

CASTLE OF DOOM
Fully implemented graphical
adventure. A compelling and
devious plot which retains
excitement and interest to the
end — if you ever reach the
end I An experience in advent-
uring not to be missed.
It's user freindly too I

£6.50

TRADE
ENQUIRIES

Tel: (0642) 604470

Paramount Software, 67 Bishopton Lane, Stockton,

Cleveland, TS18 1PU. (England)

Chocabloc £6.50 D fsjame
Outback £5.50 D "...

Countdown £5.50
^'^^^^^^

Jogger £5.50 D
Castle of Doom £6.50 Q '.,

Megawarz £7.50 D
I enclose cash/cheque/P.O. for £

Overseas orders add £1.00 for airmaiL

/ Pfease maiTme^ 'copies

of the Alien AUTHENTIC
3D GRAPHICS PROGRAMME
ateg.95percopy(inc,PSP;

^S
.V-: ', r;

^DD/-tS^

AlieHftheNew
dimension present...
The first programme which

demonstrates true 3D effects on your TV.

AH the information you need is provided ^

in theprogramme to create yourown
graphics in 3D.

Just imagine the games that

could be written using this

technique. Hours of tun and
really dramatic visual effects. -^^ —

\ \ \ nj

BBC modelB only The New Dimension
The Alien, ArndaleHouse.Church Street, Blackburn. Lanes, BB/ 5AF Tel.8lackbuml0254}52638

POS'^ro:

Please allow T4 days tof delivery

ATARI 400 - 600 - 800

OWNERS
MIDLAND GAMES LIBRARY

Do you want to join a fast efficient & friendly library, which boasts

approximately 450 cassettes, discs & cartridges for you to hire.

Wc are a long established library & all our games are originals with

full documentations.

Send S.A,E, for details or ring 0242 674960 between 6pm-9pm,

48 Read Way, Bishops Cleeve, Cheltenham,

KARMA
SOFTWARE
PRESENTS . . .

.

PONTOON -YHATZI
FOR VIC 20 PLUS MIN OF 3K EXP

INCLUDING VAT & P & P ONLY £4*50
|7T>¥7¥7' GAMES TAPE WITH EACH ORDER
r IVILIL UNTIL CHRISTMAS

CHEQUES & PO'STO-
TM COMPONENTS, 119a HIGH STREET,
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX SSI ILH
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FROGGER
ATARI VCS
Persuading your friendly frog to cross a

road and then a river is no easy task when
you have to dodge trucks, cars, vans, and
leap on to logs, lily pads and drift wood.
The idea is to move the frog which you

control from the pavement to the home
bays on the opposite side of the river

bank, with another strip of pavement in

between acting as a stepping stone on
your journey.

Making matters more traumatic you
have only 30 seconds in which to get your
frog to the safety of the home bays.

Using the joystick controllers to operate

the game you must try and guide your

frog through the perilous lanes of traffic

dodging the cars and trucks. When you
first pick up the joystick you're bound to

think that 'this is a doddle', but a few
minutes later and you'll be cursing this

marvellously simple, yet so tricky game!
For somehow, the traffic seems to pick up
speed just when you think It's safe to

cross the road, and then you find your
frog 'splooched' into a green mess on the

road surface. And believe it or not, that's

the easiest part of the game to play.

If you make it safely to the opposite

pavement it's even tougher to survive.

You have to use good timing and quick

thinking to leap on to the alligators, diving

turtles and logs. Watch out for the blue

turtles because they are the divers and
unless you hop on and off them very

quickly you'll find your frog will be

treading water — and not very successful-

ly. Three frogs splooched and that't it, the

game's over.

This game is deceptively difficult to

play. Often you think you have only just

cleared a car or a lorry only to find you
have caught the edge of it and so die.

There are many features in Frogger which
make It an extremely challenging and in-

teresting game to play that is almost

bound to keep you tied to the telly until

you have mastered the Frogger techni-

que.

Full marks must go to Parker for pro-

ducing such a comprehensive game
which sticks very closely to the original ar-

cade games yet compiles with the con-

straints of the memory limitations which
the Atari VCS dictates.

Made by Parker Video
Price: £29.95

TENNIS
ATARI VCS
You won't get tennis elbow when you
plug into this Real Sport VCS game but

are more likely to be struck down with a

severe case of joystick jitters.

One of the first games to be put onto
computer/VCS systems was the bat and
ball type of game. Atari's TENNIS car-

tridge is an extension of the original idea

but has been vastly improved to get the

most out of the concept. And it has done
so admirably. What you see on screen is a

perspective view of a tennis court,

minus all the court lines for the tram and
service areas. At the top of the screen is

a score board recording the games (as

they are played and who wins each), the

set being played and the score of each
game. At either end of the court is a ten-

nis player (just as well), one wearing a

pink shirt, the other sporting blue.

It is possible to play against the com-
puter, but It's far more fun to rope a friend

into being your opponent and battling it

out on the court. We found that the best

tactic to adopt was to place the body of

your player in front of the ball as it is being

played to you, rather than lining up the

player's tennis raquet In order to hit the

ball directly. To hit the ball you use the'

FIRE button.

this game will enthrall you into playing it

with the relentless verve that you normally

associate with arcade game players.

Programming wise the quality Is very

good. Once again the Atari devoted pro-

grammers have used all their cunning and
expertise to produce a game of fast action

and good graphics, right down to the

shadow of the ball as It Is in play "and ap-

propriate sound to boot. And when the

two players move up to the net the action

is scorching hot and almost as good as

watching the top notch players at

Wimbledon! On sale from standard Atari

retail outlets.

IVIade by Atari

Price: £19.99

ACTION FORCE
ATARI VCS
Action stations all action force fol-

lowers. . . .

Here's a video game just for you. The
evil minded Baron Ironblood Is bent on

destroying Action Force in a bid to rule

the world. You must stop him from doing

so and save the world from a pending

reign of terror and oppression.

Baron Ironblood has devised a super

weapon system taking the shape of a

giant computer controlled Cobra. This

weapon shoots laser beams and the only

way to put an end to its wicked capers is

to shoot out the monster creature's eyes

which form the nerve centre of the beast.

The Cobra's metal body is inpenetrable by

normal bullets or laser beams. Ironblood's

first course of action In his masterplan is

to smash the training camp of Action

Force troops.

At first you can try the slow speed to

develop your tennis technique and once
mastered there'll be no stopping you on
the fast speed games. Even If your forte Is

space arcade style games 1 am positive

If you want to win the game you must
destroy the Cobra, but you'll find that if

you thwart Baron Ironblood's first at-

tempt at world domination he'll make a

speedy come-back with a Mark II version

of the Cobra which the Action Force

troops must attack In order to survive.

This is a fun death and destruction

game (which sounds incongruous but is

actually true) and makes a very pleasant

change from all the space games thrown

down your throats. And with the current

publicity given to Action Force (who
came up with the idea of the very suc-

cessful Action Man doll) along with the

comic and dolls of the same^name, this

new cartridge should do well. It's certainly

an enjoyable game to play.

Made by Parker
Price: £29.95
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PLAQUE ATTACK
ATARI VCS
Preventing tooth decay is the job in hand
in this unlikely sounding game called Pla-

que Attack.

It makes a great change from the space
theme games which have saturated the

shop shelves over the past 18 months.
Whoever dreamed up this idea for a com-
puter game must have applied some
lateral thinking to the ever popular space
invaders game. In Plaque Attack your
laser gun becomes a tube of toothpaste,
your defence bases are a row of top and
bottom teeth, and the alien invaders

become plaque. Yuk!
Using the joystick controls you operate

the tube of toothpaste and it's up to you
to destroy the pieces of plaque by squir-

ting a blob of toothpaste at any lurking

plaque pieces. The plaque has a nasty
habit of attacking both rows of teeth at

the same time (more or less) so you must
try and develop peripheral vision in order

to keep a check on the position of the pla-

que. Your joystick can make the tube of

toothpaste turn upside down (depending
on which way you are initially facing) so
that you can get a good squirt^at the pla-

que!

As the ganne progresses and you com-
plete the first wave of plaque, further

waves of decay-causing foods appear on-
screen and these become increasingly bad
for the teeth if left to take root. Each time
you shoot down a particle of food you
score points — the score depends on the

type of food you destroy. The sort of food
you will encounter during the game are

candy sticks, ice cream cornets, junk
food, strawberries, chips and sticky

sweets.

A leaflet comes with the cartridge and
is called the Dental Defense Manual; this

proved to be very helpful in understanding
the basics of the game and working out a

good strategy to adopt if you don't want
to wind up with NHS dentures or an acute
case of gum disease. If nothing else, Pla-

que Attack will probably put you off

sweets for life. And if cleaning your teeth

has never been a strong point of yours
there's a short, amusing cartoon sketch
which tells you a few facts about tooth
decay and and how not to lose'YOUR
teeth.

But apart from the moral of the story

the game itself is a delight to play, offer-

ing a challenging alternative to the many
space games on sale for the Atari VCS,
You'll find Plaque Attack in the usual

Atari retail outlets, such as some large

department stores, and high street elec-

trical chain stores. Some people reckoned
they should also be on sale in dental

surgeries but that idea didn't go down too

well In the office!

Made by Activision
Price: £29.95

GALAXIAN
ATARI VCS
Atari has come up with a small gem in this

version of the original arcade game which
features swooping aliens of several dif-

ferent types. You, the player, of course
have to destroy them.

If that sounds familiar to you, you'll be
right in thinking that Galaxians is a varia-

tion on the old theme of space invaders.

But the green meanies in this game are

tremendously tougher than those filling

the screen in space invaders.

When you switch on the game you'll

see the frightening sight of four different

types of alien. At the very top of the
screen are Flagships, next row down are

the Escorts whose job it is to protect the

Flagshps. Next row down are the

Emissaries followed by three rows of

Drones. Your initial task is to wipe out the
first and subsequent waves of different in-

vaders. You have to do it all at once.

It's not as easy as it sounds though,
because the aliens have a nasty, un-
nerving habit of suddenly swooping down
towards your laser gun in strict formation
and destroy your laser gun in aKami-Kazi
style death dive. Be warned, more often
than not it works! Be careful when your
firing base is positioned either to the ex-

treme left or right of the screen. Although,
the instruction booklet supplied with the
cartridge tells you these are safe spots,

they're not, On occasions the aliens will

dive towards your gun and destroy it.
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Another Important thing to watch are

the numerous bombs which the aliens

drop. These rain down in random places
on the screen and must be avoided by
your laser base. If not, contact with the

bombs ensure instant destruction of the
base. In total you have three lives with
which to play during the game. Extra lives

are given at certain stages throughout the
game awarded on a high score points
basis.

Difficulty increases with the number of

attacking waves you succeed in destroy-
ing, marked by faster screen action and
many more bombs being released from
the aliens' special hatches.

Considering the limitations of the Atari

VCS and other similar systems the
graphics and speed of Galaxians is of a

high standard. It certainly proves to be an
addictive play and is much more in-

teresting than the space invader game
which it came from. Definitely a game to

keep you out of the kitchen while Mum
cooks the Christmas dinner.

Produced by Atari itself, Galaxians Is on
sale at all the normal retail outlets and
High Street electrical chain stores.

Made by Atari

Price: £29.99

TERRAHAWKS
PHILIPS G7000

Under attack from the evil alien forces of

Commander Zelda is the nerve centre of

the Terrahawks whose sole reserve is to

defend the earth from dangerous space
enemies.

The Terrahawks' highly trained men
use a specially equipped energy laser

beam to shoot down Zelda's flying

saucers before they release deadly
rockets. During the first part of the game
these rockets aren't too difficult to deal

with. But when you progress to the se-

cond wave in the attack Zelda's mother
ship calls up saucers which release more
deadly Antimatter Mines. These have a

special computer device designed to

home in on the Terrahawks moveable
energy base.

If you manage to survive the attack a

further battle in the third phase ensues in

which you have to fight off the deadly
green Anihilators. These weapons are

Zelda's penultimate resource and are ex-

tremely sneaky. They descend from her

mother ship but beware, they don't ex-

plode on contact with the ground. On
touchdown they slide along the ground
towards your laser base exploding on con-
tact with you. The best way to get rid of

these nasties is to blow them up during
their descent.

But don't think you can stop there.

Zelda's last resort is to send her nucleonic
space mines in search of your laser firing

base. At the same time all the other
previously encountered weapons appear
on the screen and the Terrahawks nest is

getting swamped by the attackers. Only
the very fastest of action can get you out
of the many tight spots that you'll find

your energy laser beam gets into.

Once you've discovered your playing

technique you just play away through the
different attack waves until your energy
firing station is destroyed — then that's it,

the game's up.

Made by Philips

Price: £27.95
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Win a Super Vectrex
System
More competitions with piles of prizes up
for grabs in the launch issue of Games
Computing.

Here's a chance in a life-time to win
your own Vectrex System reviewed in

this issue's feature on 'Toys for

Christmas'. Since this game playing

system was first brought out about a year

ago it has grown rapidly in popularity and
provides a superb alternative to the VCS,
Intellivision or Colecovision machines.
You don't need to plug it it into the telly

(soniething which your Mum and Dad will

probably be thankful for). Instead it's a

free standing micro processor controlled

machine which you plug straight into a

normal power point.

Software Galore

There's a huge range of software on sale

for use with the Vectrex System which
won't damage your wallet too much. The
games are priced between £11 and £25.

The Vectrex works differently from other

games systems in that the lines displayed

on the phosphor screen are vectorgraph
lines and not 'dots' which form blocks on
a screen. For that reason each game
played on the Vectrex consists of linear

pictures only, yet despite that they give a

marvellous effect of 3D because they are

drawn in perspective.

One drawback is that the screen only

displays graphics in black and white, but

Vectrex has overcome that by producing
games with coloured overlays to place

over the system's screen giving it much
more variety and depth. Making the

system even more interesting is the for-

thcoming launch of a pair of 3D goggles
which make a tremendous difference in

realism to the games. News of the gog-
gles' availability will be reported in Games
Computing as soon as we get wind of

them. Turn to our report on MIJID for

more details.

And now for the
Competition itself

This is a quick and easy task for you to

complete if you want to win a Vectrex
System.
Below you'll see two pictures of the

covers of one of the games produced for

the Vectrex. We've been a bit sneaky

here at Games Computing and have

blocked out some of the elements in the

picture on the right. So it's a sort of spot

the difference competition. The pack pic-

tured on the left is complete and you must
note down the 10 things missing from the

Vectrex pack on the right.

When you've sorted them out send in

the coupon, stuck on the back of a

postcard to VECTREX/GAMES COM-
PUTING COMPETITION at ASP Ltd, 145

Charing Cross Road, London WC2E OHH,
or after the 19th December to 1 Golden
Square, London W1 . In case you're

wondering why there are two addresses

it's because Games Computing's
publishers Argus Specialist Publications is

moving offices at the time mentioned
above.

Fill in the form below and send it to us.

Good luck and happy hunting!

Competition Rules
1. This competition is open to all UK and

Northern Ireland readers of Games
Computing, except employees of

Argus Specialist Publications Ltd, their

printers and distributors, employees of

Milton Bradley Ltd, or anyone else

connected with the competition.

2. As long as the correct coupon is used
for each entry, there is no limit to the

number of entries per person,
photocopies of it will not be accepted.

3. All entries must be postmarked before

January 31, 1984.

4. The prize will be awarded to the first

correct entry picked at random which
satisfies the rules of the competition.

5. No correspondence will be entered in-

to with regard to the results and it is a

condition of entry that the Editor's

decision is accepted as final.

6. The winner will be notified by post and
the results will be published in a future

issue of Games Computing.

r
Name

Address

Telephone

Differences

1.

2.

3.

4.
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UZARD
GAMES

Texas TI99/4A
LIZARD

GAMES

ARENA III (EXT, BASIC) £4.95
Space war. Defend your ship from attacking aliens. Battle your way
to Arga. To land, you must blast out a landing strip. Descend from

ship through treacherous meteor storms. Laser cannon, neutron

bombs, space walks. This game has the lot.

PINBALL - CUBITS .
lEXT, BASIC) £4.95

Two games on one tape. A realistic pinball machine. All the excite-

ments of the real thing. Cubits; A test of skill and memory for those

who like a challenge.

TORMENT (BASIC FLASH EXT. BASIC) £4.95
A maze with a difference. Hidden fences and openings. Can you

find them^ Charm the deadly sculls of predecessors, or be eaten

alive. Fast reflexes needed for each of the 1 00 moves allowed.

Send cheque or P.O. to Lizard Games, Orders post free.

14 Bridgvypod, Bfookside, TELFORD, Shropshire TF3 1LX
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NEW
THE PICKARD

JOYSTICK CONTROLLER
Use with any game. No special programme. Any keys, not ]ust

cursors. Other add-ons not affected. Only £19.95 plus £1.50 p&p.

Business and Educational Software Now Available

Big range of books. lOOsof programs. Good after sales service

• ACCESS ORDERS 24 HRS SERVICE •

SUCCESS SERVICES
154 HIGH STREET, BLOXWICH, WALSALL

Telephone: 0922 402403
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The puzzle
that needs a computer

f^
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1st iune

Aiien present trie ultimate in word
puzzles -30 Integrated cro5sworfl5

wnichformacube.
All IccdEions of this 5 drniensjonal

Duzzle are contained in t^ie

computer programme ana vou
can comolete any part vou
^ish using the display on your
'V and computer kevboard
unCeriiandingallthe
reiationshjps OetweerHhe

crosswords is not possible v^^thout the
computer but as vou proceed vou wfll

discover new routes to help achieve
the solution
Features: solution store, Iristant

DJspJav, Anagram Function, charaaer
Location in memory.

This IS a tough puzzle with a degree
of difficulty - It s the ultimate but its

not imoossihle Full mstnjaionssfe included
with the orogramme

on
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Piea^ mail me -.
.
cccjies cf :he Ai^n ultimate Crossword

Cuzrteprogrammeal £1-195 per cooyi'K P £P fwr*>e

I" BBC Model B . commodore 6fl SpetUumaBu
enclOWE. ij'rr^AcCesS'ViMCjrafJO r5
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The New Dimension
rneANen Amoaie House Churcnst,

Blackburn lanci BB7 5AF

\ Please allow 14 days fpr delivery

\
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Christmas Computing

for
*

Girls

A Christmas Offer for £19.95
VIC-20

ZX-81

Bella Comes to Life ... a novel computer game to create a

girl's ideal friend.

SPECTRUM

BBC-B

Bella Begins Computing ... a set of 3 tapes to introduce the

machine, the keyboard, basic concepts of structured computer
programming and computer graphics - as part of a game.

PLUS
A CHANCE TO WIN A T.V. SET IN EVERY PACK.

SAGA SOFTWARE Mitchell House, 185 High Street, Cottenham, Cambs.

52
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By David Harwood

in the year 2020 an exploratory space mis-

sion to the far side of the moon was
aborted leaving stranded astronauts with

only their bacl<pacl<s to survive until a

rescue team arrived.

Your job in this game of sl<ill and daring

is to take the part of the rescue team and
safely pick up the stranded men from the

moon's surface, at the same time
avoiding the many meteors that float

above the moon. You must rescue as

many men as possible by guiding your
spaceship and releasing a ladder from the

special help hatch' to the surface of the

moon. When correctly positioned, the

stranded astronauts can climb up the lad-

der into the safety of the ship. But BE
CAREFUL, if the meteors make contact
with either the ladder or your rescue ship

a massive explosion will blast you to

smithereens! Not a happy ending to the

rescue mission.

Playing the Game
To get the game rolling the keys to use are

the '1' to move to the right, the '2' to

move your ship to the left, '9' to move the

ship downwards, '0' to move it upwards,
'3' to release tha ladder and '4' to make
the man climb the ladder, A word of ad-

vice, REMEMBER to hold down key '4'

until the ship has been reached, and when
successfully done you will be serenaded
with a well known melody!

In total you have three ships to play

with and the game ends when all three

have been destroyed. One of the game's
features is that there is a running total

displayed throughout the game. The
points system works on the basis of 100

points awarded for each astronaut
rescued. For details on the user defined
graphics operation see the program itself.

RUIMdown
Line
100

105

110

115

1 23- 1 35
140-150

155
160

165

175

180

185

195
200

205-230

240-270

275
280-290

295-360

365-480

Action
Sets colour.

Program initialise.

Sets up user defined graphics,

Sets up array used for co-

ordinates of meteors.

Draws moon surface.

Program initialise.

Prints score.

Prints man on moon surface.

Moves ship depending on key
pressed.

Prints ship.

If the ship is above the man
and the '3' key is pressed, goes
to routine to print ladder.

Checks to see if ladder is pre-

sent.

Moves man up ladder.

Detects if man has reached
ship or not.

Prints meteors and checks if

ship is blown up.

Routine to print ladder.

Man reaching ship routine.

Updates points. Returns to

main program.
Ship blowing up routine. If you
have no more ships left, will

start playing tune.

Data for user defined graphics.

490 Data for meteor co-ordinates.

500-520 Data for tune for man reaching

ship.

530 Data for music for ship blow-

ing up.

Conversion Clues

Most of the program is self explanatory,

with the variables explaining themselves.

Line
110

115

135

145

225

275

490

500^530

Action
Will need changing to suit your

machines requirements to use

the user defined graphics.

Is used to store the co-

ordinates of the meteors and
unless your machine has a

PRINT AT facility, this line and
others incorporating PRINT AT
vyill have to be changed to

enable the screen POKES to

work.

Uses a system varaible, 23677,

which looks at the co-ordinate

of the last x-point plotted.

This function of INKEY $ will

need to be changed to GET$.

ATTR will need to be changed
to a screen PEEK.

The BEEP will need to be

changed to suit your micro's

requirements.

Co-ordinates of meteors. If

you are screen POKEing these

will need to be changed.

Data for BEEP statement will

need to be changed.
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10 PcH ****#ff****************
20 REM #**#_moon rescue r¥****
30 REM if** is> dave harwood ***

* avgus I 19S3 ****4-0 REM *7S*
50 REM **********************
i00 PfiPER : INK 7 ; BORC^ER Sf : C

105 LET Ship =3: LET points =0: D

110 rOR i =1 TO 13: REJ^O a*-" f^OR
a =i3 TO 7: READ b: POKE USR 3*+ =

. b ; NEXT a .- NEXT i , ^ ^ cra.ie RE€.TOHE 4-90: FOR a =1 TO 5:
FOR j =i TO 2 ; RERD a : LET a \i , .'i s

«a : NEXT .i; NEXT A
120 PLOT JNK 6;0,d-
125 DRRIJ INK 6; ©, C lRND>-S.> *2J - I

lRND> -5.^ ^2* (R^EK 23e7e>:L» .^

13Q DRfiU INK 6; 3,0
135 IF PEEK 23577; 250 THEN GO T

14-0 LET m CO L =INT (RND*29.i +1
145 DEF FN a ( C .1 =INKEY*=STR$ C
150 LET lin£=10: LET C0l~14-: LE

T I a d d t r =0 : LET m line =20 .- LET e =

"l55 PRINT RT 0.0i INK 4.;"3C0re-
": points
150 BEEP -01.50: PRINT RT 20 . «? C

Ot; OUER l; INK 5: "^.' *'.; RT 21., ^co
IB

155 IF iFH a (9? RNC' ( I i HE -i =l^y >

OR (FN a (0? RND C I i ne >0.^ .1 OR IF
H a t2J RND (COl<2S.'6i OR (FN 3il>
RND iCD i > ~BJ y THEN PRINT RT liD

e - c o I ;
" " ; f^T i i n e + 1 . c o 1 :-

"

•
: LET L ine = iine^ tFN a f9.> -FN a (S^

> > : LET CO I =co 1+ <F.N a \"2> -FN B (.!>

170 REM to get ,A type in-gh" i

n qrapbics mode to get •
•'_

; \ t m
pe in "ijKi- in graphics sjode
175 PRINT RT line^COl; INK 4;"

iii^ ""iRT line+l,col: " >-' '^ .
'

130 IF FN B V3> RND lirje.->=S RNf>
ladder <>l RND mcoL=coc+i tm£N GO
SUB 024.0
1 S5 IF RN0 > - S RND ladder <>1 T^it

N GO TO 155
190 REM to aet }—i type in 'ah'

in graphi cs BtodB to get x£.'

type in ' e / ' in graphics Jftode
to get ""^ type in 'cd' in graphi
c 5. a o d e

JT^ It
PR IK'T RT .© I J n e ^ J»

; RT js L i n e -}

PRINT RT
. rt

.

-^
[ -: n

5 IF FN a (4.> RNC- ladder^l TH^
N BEEP ,01.. 50;
o I ; OUER l; INK 5;
l.mco L; " -^^ "

: PPUSE
m line , m c o t ; INK d ; i t ..- ri j m '. i : j

l.fflco I ; h-^" : LET a line=ffi line-1
200 IF iadder=l RND j»line=line-*-

i THEN GO SUB 275
205 LET dnLffji =1
210 IF a (dnum ..2? =-31 TH£zN LET a
(dnura /2> =31
215 R^M to ."r e t type in " .«

'

graphics jaode
220 PRINT hT a idnum ,1.^ _. a (dnuffl^ii

1 i II

7

a i d n L> iji ^ 2 ) —B 'idss U Xv ^ 2 ) ~'X
: PRINT RT a i dn UiiJ . 1 ) > 5 l dn UK . 2?
INK 2; '#"

225 IF RTTR Ca idnum . 1) , 3 (dnum ^ 2
) +1) < =& OR hTTR (a tdnujh = 1} .. a idnu
lft^2)-l."' < =& T.HEN GO TO 02S5
230 LET dnuj» =dnuffi -^1 .- XF dnum < =5
THEN GO TO 210
235 GO TO fl55* f ladder <.>!.>.>+ (13

0^ ( I adder =1> >

240 LtT c o u n t e r = L ^ n e +2 : LET L I

i

n e = c o I + 1 : LET ladder = l3dder+l
245 FOR i=counter TO 21
50 PRINT Rl -A J-

- t

1

line.; oUER l;

NEXT i

250 PR INT RT xe i i n e . xo c o I ; OVER 1
; INK & ;

" >5..- "
; RT jb l i n e ^ jb c o l ^ " -'^ "

ladder55 IF ladder =2 'i

i-yt

270 RETURN
275 RESTORE 500: FOR i =1 TO 56:
RSRD length , pi tch: BEEP length ,.

pitch: PRINT RT K I. i ne .- m c o I .; INK
1 '7; "v^y '; RT i» line+i.mco l; " -^ "

: N
EXT i

2S0 PRINT RT 3^10; INK 1;
7; FLRSH 1; "VOL* get 100 points"
285 LET pOintS=pOintS +100
290 FOR i =1 TO 100: NEXT i : CLS
: GO TO 115
295 CLS
300 RESTORE S30 : FOR j. ^1 TO 10
30S EiOeaER 7:., BOBBER 0:,.

7: BORDER
310 RERD length., pi tch
315 BEEP length^pi tch
320 BORDER 7 : BORDER :

7: BORDER O
325 PRINT RT line ^ CO L -rl; \M," i Rl
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I

<", ^ -

^£ -'f -r V .

'^J^^'
"

^ - '

- *

:-r'i *• t

V » '^t> -

- • •

t 7=. ^-*..

*->

.^:.-

^>

Z'

f '

«> :j^t
line+l.. col; ".^
330 PRINT AT Line .- CO L +1; '

I ine -fi , CO L; "

*'^-35 t'-iE XT i

3Z0 ]-BT Sh ip =Sh i p ~1: JF Sh ip < =0
THEN PRINT RT S.0: XNK RND^y; P

BPER RNC-*7; FLASH a, BRIGHT 1;"G
ame Over Game: Over Game ovei
GO TO 02500
•34-S PRINT BT S,0.; XNK 1;
7"; Pl_as-H l;'-VoLi only bave

^:55 PRINT PiT l^..^*^**

-— "• .

•; Shi p

C ^

GO
J\

IIS SbT.*^' • a-,Bi?/ia0000©0.BTN 1
_OGj0QO0 , BIN iissssss .> BIN lllllj-i
lyBIN 11000000 / BIN 11000000 , BIN
11000000 ^BIW 11000000
370 REM **
375 DRTfl "b"^BIN 00000011 ^BIN *?

0000011 .BIN 00000011 .BIN 1111111
i .BIN 00000011 -BIN 00000011 ,. BIN
00000011 ,. BIN 00000011

,"^ l^-v ^* ^-^ 5^ ^ J -. - -

3SS b.RTB ''C " ..BIN 00000001 ^ BIN
0000010 > BIN 000001100 J- 0^ , 0y ^

3^0 DRT« "d" .BIN 10000e00xBIN
1000000^ BIN 001 10000 y0 y 0^0, 0y
,r-yS REM **
4-00 DRTP "e".0,.BIN 00000001 ,.BIM
00000010 .SIN 00000010 . BIN 0010i?i

010y BIN 00010001 . BIN 00001001 ,BX
N 00000111
4.05 REM *#
4-10 DRTR "f,0,BIN 10000000, BIN
f^l000000 = BIN 01000000 . BIN 0100«5
100 ,B1N 10001000 , BIN 10010000 ,BX
N 11000000
4.1s REM ^a-
4-B0 OfiTR "a . BIN iii0001 100 ^ eXN

ei\300100 J BIN 00001111 . BIN 0001111
1 -BIN 00illlil.BIN 01111111 , BIN
01011111, BIN 01001111
4-2B REM ^*
4.30 DRTfi "h" ,BIN 001 10000 y BIN

0100000 .BIN 11110300 . BIN lllll^^G
0,BIN 11111100. e^H^ti"^^^^"-'^-^"'
ill 110 10 ..BIN 11110010

4-35 REM * *
4-4-0 DRTR " i " ,® .© .BIN 00000001 ^B

TM 00001111 .BIN 00010000.. BIN 001
00000^ BIN 01111111.. BIN 10000000
4.45 REM ^*-

4S0 DfiTPi " J" ..BIN 01000000, BIN 1

X0300000, 0.EIN 11111111. 0,0^ BIN
1111111, B IN 11111111
45^ REM ^*
450 DRTR "K "

, BIN 00000010 , BI.N
0000001 . .BIN illillll , ,0 ,BIN 1
1111111, BIN 11111111
4B5 REM ?*•

4T0 ORTR " I ^..0.0, B I.N 10000000,-5
XN 11113000 .c::XN 00301 3G0 .BIN 000
00100 , BIN 11111110^ BIN 00000001
4-7B REM **
480 D*=iTR "m"-.BIN 00111100,BIN
1111110 .BIN 11111111 .BIN 1111111
i.BIN lillllll..BIN llllllll.BIN
01111110 .BIN 00111100
4BB REM rf*
4Q0 DRTR 10 . 31..- 12.-. IB .- 14,3^ 15 .: 0^

1 R . P4
^cj3 rem a-

^

B00 DRTH , 4^ . .- ,4.2- 333 . -7.3- So .

-3.0. . 3 , 3 . B6 ; . 3 .. .. =7.3. 3t> , - 7 .2 ,0
-iM. ,4.3.BB.. .3^4.33.-3^4.33.-3,3.
>^6 . .3.2- 059 ,. - .- .. 4 - yo j .

.
, 3 - t^o ^ . 4 ^ ^

, CiS . .4,7. 02 / . 3 / 3 , SB , . 3 , / - 0^ . - 3 . o^

. 3B", ,3,7-02
B05 REM rt-.ir

510 C'.RTP - 7 . 4 . 93.. - 4 , 7 - 02 , , 3 , S .

4- - , 3 ,- B , B4 .. , 3 .. 7 . 32 . . 3 ,^ 4 . 33 . , 7 .. S , B

. 3 . 4 - 9e . - 3 .. 7 . 02 .. . 4 , B - 34 ^ .7^3, B4 ^

, 3 ., 2 . 039 ^ .3^3. 36 , .3^4- 9S , .3^7- 35
. .3,S-S4. .4./13-S3.. 7.. 10.33
BIS REM **
520 DflTR -3,3. SS . .3.4- 9S , .3,7.0

2, ,3,S.B4, .3, 10. SB ^ .4, 12, ,4-, 1^ , ,

4 J 10 - SB J -4,3. S4 .. . 4,. 4 - 93 ^ .4^3. 34 ,

. 4 .2-039 .1.0
5^5 REN *^

-. _B33 D.RTR '±
j. . 1 .. ., .5 ..2 , -o.. 3.. .5., 3

i
'

^l,^-
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'NOW WIN THE POOLS'
THIS IS MEANT FOR YOU — ESPECIALLY IF YOU USE A SINCLAIR SPECTRUM COMPUTER

or even ANY COMPUTER — OR NO COMPUTER AT ALL. .

HAVE YOU EVER HAD THAT DREAM OR EVER WISHED THAT YOU HAD "WON ON THE POOLS" -
AT LAST YOU CAN TURN IT INTO REALITY. -

THERE IS A SECRET OF "HOW TO WIN ON THE FOOTBALL POOLS" - IT CAN BE DONE. I DISCOVERED THE SECRET
A LONG TIME AGO - NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME I'M PREPARED TO SHARE IT WITH YOU.

HOW DOES THIS INTEREST YOU - I HAVE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE BY WAY OF POOLS WINNINGS DIVIDEND SLIPS/

CANCELLED CHEQUES, etc, SHOWING MY PRESENT WINS ON THE POOLS AS FOLLOWS:-

First Dividends Second Dividends Third Dividends Fourth Dividends Fifth Dividends Sixth Dividends

765 1,818 2,942 1,952 631 93

A GRAND TOTAL OF 8,201 (EIGHT THOUSAND, TWO HUNDRED AND ONE DIVIDENDS - so far).

I HOLD THE UNCHALLENGED WORLD'S RECORD FOR POOLS WINS

1 AM MAKING THIS VERY SPECIAL,
REDUCED PRICE OFFER 10 READERS OF
HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY FOR A
LIMITED PERIOD ONLY.

Do not let anyone tell you that it is impossible to

"WIN ON THE POOLS" — since I perfected my
method, I HAVE WON REGULARLY for over

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS - proof that it is no

'flash-in-the-pan'.

I have CHALLENGED THE WORLD with my
record of wins and with all the evidence that I

possess — NO ONE has ever been able to accept the

Challenge - I KNOW NO ONE EVER WILL.

MY SECRET IS NOW PLACED ONTO
COMPUTER CASSETTE FOR YOU.

* ^

THE METHOD IS THE GREATEST TREBLE
CHANCE WINNER IN THE HISTORY OF
FOOTBALL POOLS - IT WILL LAST
FOREVER - BOTH FOR ENGLISH AND
AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL POOLS, WITH .

EQUAL SUCCESS.

I now intend to give a limited number of people the

opponunity of making use of my method — perfected

over 25 years and proving itself on EVERY ONE
OF THOSE TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

r

You will have noted derails of my personal

achievements so far, as given to you above.

A GRAND TOTAL of 8,201, vcs 8,201 POOLS
DIVIDENDS, including 765 FIRST DIVIDENDS-

My Pools Winnings Dividend slips now number so

many, that they fill a very large suitcase and will

stand as my evidence of all claims in ANY COURT
OF LAW IN THE WHOLE WORLD.

Taking just [he pasr 25 vears into consideration, I

have won ON AVERAGE over 328, {THREE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY—EIGHT) Pools

Dividends EVERY YEAR -^ or - AN AVERAGE
of over SIX DIVIDENDS EVERY WEEK for

TWENTY—FIVE YEARS,

You have my absolute Guarantee of the complete

authenticity of every claim, cheque, document, letter,

etCj contained herein.

I do have losing weeks, but ON AVERAGE my
winnings show over SIX DIVIDENDS EVERY
WEEK for the past 25 years.

I know that you are now utterly flabbergasted, it

always happens to everyone with whom I come into

contact. Please just sit back and imagine for a

moment my FIRST DIVIDEND wins alone - they

now number 765 (seven hundred and sixty-five) and

will probably be even more by the time this

advertisement appears in print.

I AM NUMBER ONE IN THE WORLD AND
NO ONE DISPUTES IT.

For as long as 1 continue to enter the Football Pools

my wins will continue, I have already said, they

apply, with equal success to both English and

Australian Football Seasons.

I intend to release a STRICTLY LIMITED
NUMBER of copies of my cassette — DO NOT
DELAY AND FIND YOU ARE TOO LATE, in

which case I would have to refund your money.

I am so confident of YOUR success that if do not

win at least THREE FIRST TREBLE CHANCE
DIVIDENDS in the first 20 weeks of entering, I will

completely cancel the balance of the purchase price

and you do not have to pay me another penny, at any

time, no matter how vast your winnings.

I only wish that space would allow me to give you

photographs of my winnings slips, cancelled cheques,

etc, but it. is of course impossible — they now
number 8,201 dividends. I have however given JUST
A FEW EXTRACTS from ORIGINAL LETTERS
I hold from my small Clientele.

I am the Inventor and Sole Proprietor of my method.

Registered as EUREKA — ('I have found it'). I am
known as The Professor in Pools Circles — I am of

the Highest Rank in Forecasting — this is beyond

dispute. I am marketing a limited number of

Computer Cassettes, under my Registered Company
- FOOTBALL ENTERPRISES.

My initial charge for a copy was £75, but for this

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE OFFER I will send

you a copy, for £20, (twenty pounds) ONLY,
plus your Promise to pay me the balance of £55
— ONLY IF YOU WIN AT LEAST THREE
FIRST TREBLE CHANCE DIVIDENDS IN
YOUR FIRST 20 WEEKS OF ENTERING —
otherwise you owe me NOTHING FURTHER.

This is surely proof absolute of my supreme and

utter confidence in my own abilities and in the

capabilities of my discovery. I could easily CHARGE
£2,000 per cassette on the evidence I possess, but

that would not be fair to everyone, which is what I

want to do.
-

My method is WORLD COPYWRIGHT, any

infringement and immediate proceedings will be

taken, without prior warning. It is truly ingenious

and has stood the test of time.

My cassette is simplicity itself to operate and youMl

be given FULL DETAILS for weekly calculating.

Your entry need not involve you in any large weekly

stakes, you can enter for as little as 25p, if you wish.

I charge NO COMMISSION on any of your wins —
no matter how BIG they may be.

'

I realised a long time ago, that ir was no good sitting

down and dreaming about winning the pools, so I

burnt the candle at both ends, working late into the

night, occasionally RIGHT THROUGH THE
NIGHT, I KNEW there was a way^ eventually it all

paid off and has been doing so ever since,

+

I am unable to vary my offer to anyone, so please do

not request it, as I shall very easily dispose of the

cassettes I have prepared and am making available.

IMMEDIATELY I perfected my method I

commenced winning right away, (first with just a

little £163, the first week I used it), I HAVE
NEVER LOOKED BACK SINCE, amongst all

those dividends was one for over EIGHT
THOUSAND POUNDS for just one eighth of a

penny stake.

I will release a copy on cassette, to you, on receipt of

the completed order form and your Signature

thereon, confirming you will treat it in the

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE between us and retain

it for your OWN USE ONLY.
PLEASE NOTE;
If you happen to be the proud owner of a Computer,

other than a Sinclair Spectrum, you can still

purchase a copy of my method, for the same
price and program it YOURSELF on to YOUR
OWN COMPUTER — or even if you do not

have a COMPUTER.

i

Don't take my word for it, read what people write about me and my method:— / sem in my FIRST entry lasi week a?id won 2nd and 3rd dividends, as you will see

from the enclosed certificate. One more and I would have collected over £400 for FIRST
I won on Zeiters last weekend. It was not a big sum, but all the same it was a very nice dividend, 0?ice I've won a fair amou?n I shall be staking from winnings and at 2p per

surprise for me. J.C., Lanes. Hjie, A FIRST DIVIDEND last vjeek at this would have been over £3,000.

CA., Yorks.
7 appreciate the straightforward method you adopt, which is such a contrast lo the

rubbish of ?nisrepresentation which is so common in the Beitijig Worlds by unscupulous I am very interested indeed and enclose £20 herewith. I agree to pay you the

and self-opinionated charlatans. C.H., Devon balance of £55 ONLY if I win at least THREE FIRST TREBLE CHANCE
DIVIDENDS in my first 20 weeks of entering — otherwise I owe you NOTHING

Winnings cheque received today, sincere thanks. D.N., Devon FURTHER at any time - no matter how much money I win. My Signature below

,
'

, . ___„,. is my Undertaking to retain complete and absolute confidence about the method.
I congratulate you on your achievement. K.K., Wales

I should like to thank you for a most exciting season and look forward lo hearing from

you again. .-

. J,C, Hants. Address
".

« F

/ would like to acknowledge cheque and say how much I appreciate your integrity.

J.M., Scotland

Many thanks for your system, it is all you say and more. J-C.> Lanes.

Your wonderful system won me £3,527. I intend to visit London soon and will be able to '_

come and see you personally. (Overseas Client). P.M., Kampala. xhe Managing Director, Please tick if cassette is for:

Many thanks for trying so hard to please us all, your brother should be thanked also,
Pi \ /

LJ

One of our daughters, WHOSE HUSBAND YOU HELPED ENORMOUSLY, 'Anvoii% Sinclair Spectrum (48K) U
has just phoned, the four of them have just spent a lovely holiday in Spain. 9 New Road, Any other Computer

K.R.,Isle of Man. Haverfordwest, Pembs, No Computer at all [J

*r

t _

/
'
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ELEKTRO STORM
Earth is under attack from

wave after wave of intergalactic

missiles - your mission is to

blast them out of the sky with

your laser cannon before the

whole human race iswiped out.

SPECTRUM 48K 5-95

HOPPER
Help FERGUS and his friends

across the highway avoiding

the traffic, and then over the

treacherous river on the backs

of turtles and logs to the safety

of the lilly pond.

Features include: 6 lanes of

traffic, diving turtles, croco-

diles & flies.

ZX8116K3-95
SPECTRUM
16K48K 5-95

LIGHT CYCLE
The MASTER CONTROL
PROGRAM has ordered you to

race your light cycle on the

infamous grid. This is an

incredibly fast, adrenalin

pumping game that is very

addictive. There is an option

to race against either another

player or the computer - but

we warn you its very very good!

SPECTRUM
16K48K5-95

MAZE DEATH RACE
Drive your BOOb.h.p. racing car

around a giant maze (9 times

the size of the TV screen on

the ZX81 version, 32 times for

the spectrum). Watch out for

the hazards - oil, ice, fallen

rocks etc. Not the least of your

worries are the chase cars also

in the maze - one touch with

these means instant death!

ZX8116K 3-95
SPECTRUM 48K 4 -95

PANIC
"It must be a nightmare" he

screamed as he ran around the

maze of floors, desperately

climbing ladders to different

levels in a vain attempt to

evade the monsters.

He had only his neutron

hammer to dig holes for the

vile creatures to fall into, but

even then he had to repeatedly

hit them before they dropped

to their deaths. As if that

wasn't bad enough, the oxygen

supply was running out!

SPECTRUM 48K 5 • 95

CHEQUE OR RO. TO RS.S.452 STONEY STANTON RD.COVENTRY CV6 5DG.

INSTANT CREDIT CARD SALES TEL (0203)667556.

Can you rescue Jane from the

syilGloldiesofKRAZY^^

KONG? Fight your way \

through three screens of -fir<

tialls, barrels and conveyo^

liefts to the top of the girders

and save the damsel in distr^ssX

Entirety written in machine i

code to give super fast arcade/

action. "T

ZX81 16K 3-95
SPECTRUM 48K
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On the planet Zonka robots ZOK and ZAK
are always fighting, they fight in the cour-

tyard just outside their homes. They have
lasers in the centre of their heads and
must move their targeting dot to the op-

ponent's body and then shoot as fast as
possible with their lasers.

In this game for two players the two
robots are drawn in random positions in

the courtyard and you move the ap-

propriate joystick to move your targeting

dot to the centre of the opponent's body
and hit the joystick button as fast as
possible — as your opponent is trying to

kill you at the same time!

Each robot only has two shots per go
and has only 9 lives per game. There are

also constant displays of laser energy,

lives left and scores for each player and
also a high score for the best and fastest

robot.

One or two points when typing in the

program: Chars that are underlined

should be typed in inverse video and my
printer prints the char'^ as a £ sign, the

*n sign is typed as ESC CTRL-CLEAR,
and the | sign is typed as ESC CTRL — ^.

>.">

X
V.

^

V

H _ 1-1

m'-f:'

X

^•^i^i^^T

:*fefjfc.r?

* -r*

'^.-4

V
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ID DIM X{2S-Y<2)»A<2)»t:t2)T5COftE{2).rNERGY<2)r|,IVESf2):HIGH = 0:HlTCLR = 53277:[iDT
10000

GGSUe ?3000:GOSUB 24000:GOSUE; 22O00 ichar=i igosub100 CHAR=0
22000

101 GOSUB 260^{]

IF STftlGl J^a THEN

IID CHflR=l
zzoon

115
120
129
129
131
132
200

IF STRIGtlJ-0 THEN GD5UZ: 23QOO:GOSUB Z^ODOlGOSUB 220 : CHAR^^O 1 GOSUB

laoo
1 :A^sTick(CHAft) : GOSUB 2^ioo:mext char

ICOO

COLOR o:gosub
FOR CHAR^O TO
COLOR 1

TRAP 2395fltG0SUB
REM NEXT I

TIME=TlHE*i;iF TIhE=lU
GOTO 100

IDQD FDR CHAR=G TD IIPLOT Ai CHAR ) p B ( CHAR ) :NEXT CHARIRETURN
10000 REM START/INTRO
lOOlO GRAPHICS 19iREM BE.S HERE
10012 GOSUB 20000:FDKE DL+10r6;PQKE DL t 1 2t 6 ; POKE 53277»^

THEN SETCOLOR - RND< ) «15 i 9 ; TIME =

10013
10O15
lOOli
1002D
10022
10D21
1DD25
10030
10035
10036
lOClO
1Q050
IDOSI
1D060
llOQO
11010
iioii
11012
11013
UQl'l
D 0» 1

11025
11100
11205
19997

2i0 :?

2.i:?
2i2:?
z.s:?
3r7:?

ItlO i'>

11 :?

£6 ; '*»***JK^« *»*»»»*
£6i'aLASER PRACTICED

£6',' b^j-

£6;'e.h,ber[?5rord. "

£6!"
£6;
£6i

'
. T^res'j fire >

,255^10. 9:S0UND 1 f 25*» » 1 f 8 : POKE 5376B , 1

POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
SOUND
SCORED 0>=^0!SCOREJ1>=D:LIUES(0>=9:LIVE5(1 )=9
FOR 1 = TO 255:F'0KE 7DSri:NEXT I
If STRIGfOJ = l AND STRIGtl> = l THEN lOO-^O
POKE HITCLRtO
SOUND Of DrO-Q :SOUND 1.0»OfO
Rt^ SCREEN SET UP FOR GAME
GRAPHICS 7:SETCDLDR 2 - » I SETCOLOR y RND ( ) « IS. B : SETCOLOR 1.3-6
SETCOLOR 2rl^i0
GOSUB 20D00:PDKE DL.O'.POKE OLi^l-OIPOKC DL*3i70lPDKE
GOBUB ZinOD:TlME^O

OL^-6-i

POKE /52-i:C0L0R 1:PL0T UrllDRAWTQ 1S9t1;DRAWT0 159p78:DRAHT0 Dr7e:DRAWT

GDSUE: 25100
GD5U& 20010
GOSUB 21000
GOTO !

20000 DL^PEEi:f560) + 256«PEEK{5An : RETURN
20010 ? "I LASER LiyES LIUES LASER'

? -ENERGY! LEFT LEFT ENERGY2'
? iENERGY(O) ; :IF EN[:RGYtD) = THEN ? ' '!

? ;LiyE5(tj);' -JLiyESdJi'
RETURN
POKE 87 fl
POSITION OrO:? £6;' iLA^ hifih 2yp'
POKE 87 fl
POSITION OfII? £6;SCORE<0) ;F0SITIDN 6.1:-= £6JHIGH:P05ITI0N

20015
20020
20025
2ooao
210
21010
21012
21015
RE(1 J

21020
22000
22001
22010
22011
22015

;ENERGYtl>

1 i:'' £6; SCO

YO=YP0S CHAR TLFTH CORNER

Xf

POKE S7p7:RETJRN
REM DRAW CHARCCHARJ
REM X( )=XPOS CHAR »

X=^XfCHAR):Y = Y(CHARJ
COLOR IIPLOT XrY+llPLDT X»BtY+l
COLOR 21PLDT X +2fY:0RAWT0 X-t <i . Y I DRAHTO X + 6 r Y^-ll DRAWTO X + 2 r Y + ^ ! DRAWTO

rYLPLDT X+3rY+5:ORAWT0 X*5tY+5
22020 PLOT XrY + l2:DRAWT0 XfY +6:DRAWT0 X + i Y^-6 1 DRAWTO X*a - Yt-12; PLOT X<2»Y+9:0RA
WTO X + 2rY + l7:DRAWT0 XrYH7
22025 DRAWTO X t Y+ 19 : DRAHTO X+B t Y+19 ! DRAWTD X^O- Y+17 : DRAWTO X*6 . Y+17 : DRAWTO X+6
TY'f-9:PL0T X + ^iY + lB:DRAWTO X + '^.Y + lS

2203D COLOR i:PLOT X + 'i i Y+ 1 1 PLOT X + 'T r Y*2 : PLOT X + 3 t Y + 3 : DRAW TO X*5tY*3
22031 PLOT XrY + l2;PL0T X + 1 r Y + 12 I PLOT X *? » Y + 12 : PLOT X*B,Y + 12

22035 IF CHAR^O THEN PLOT X^-^ r Y + B '. DRAWTO X + ^.Y + 11

22010 IF CHAR==1 THEN PLOT X + 3 . Y *8 : DRAWTD X + 5 f Y ^S : PLOT X+5 . Y+9 : DRAWTQ X-^SrY^lO:

PLOT X+3fY+lllDRAWT0 X+5tY+11
22015 PLOT X+lpY+i:rLOT X+7-Y+1
22050 PLOT X + 1.T*-18:DRAWT0 X + 3 p Y + lQ I PLOT X+5f Y + 18 I ORAWTO X*7.Y + 18

2206D COLOR OrPLOT XrY + i:PLOT X*-8pY*-1

22997
23000
23001
23002
23003
230 01
Z3005
23010
AR) pB
23015
2302D
23030
tCTj +

23010

RETURN
POKE 77rO:XT=X{CHAR)+l:YT^Y{CHAR)+l
IF ENERGY(CHARJ^O THEN GOTO 25000
IF CHAR=0 THEN SOUND 0.200p1Zp10
IF CHAR^l THEN SOUND OiSOtIOpIO
TRAP 2395D:C0L0R 0:PLOT A £ CHAR

>

pE ( CHAR

)

FOR 1=1 TD 10
COLOR 1:PL0T XTfYTrORAWTO A< CHAR

)

fB ( CHAR ) I COLOR OIPLOT XTpYTIDRAWTO AtCH
<CHAR)
NEXT i:SOUND OpO.OfO
ct^char*i:if ct=2 then ct=o
if atchar).:x(ct) + l and a { char > -.x cct j *7 and b ( char j : y < ct ) -^i and btcharxy
12 THEN GOTO 21200:REM EXP
ENERGY(CHAR1=ENERGY<CHAR3-1000:G05UB 2001D:IF ENERGY(CHAR)=0 THEN GOSUB

25 000
23011
23950
21000
: POKE
21005
21100
21103
21105
21200
21203
21201
21205
IPLOT
212 6
21207
fXT*I

21210
21212
2'+2l5
21220
21299
25000
25005
25010
25010
25050
NERGY'
25055
OtI:NE
25060
25100
25105
25130
25135
25110
25150
25190
26000
26200
26201
XT yt:
26203
26205
26250
Z6252
26260
26299
27000
27010
27020
27030
27O10
27050
27060
27070
27071
27999

RETURN
A(CHAR)=X
SOUND OfO
53767f168
POKE 5376
IF A=15 T

AtCHAR>=A
B<CHAR)^B
SOUND OpO
SETCOLQR
COLOR lis
FOR 1=0 T

X(CT)*1iY
NEXT I

FOR XT=0
Df10»11
SOUND ,

LIVES(CT)
SCORE tCHA
POP :pop
RETURN
SOUND IfO
? *li

FOR 1=100
IF ENERGY
FDR 1=0 T

(Char)*-i;b<char> = y<char) + i :goto loo
•OfO:PQK£ 5376Bf21:P0KE 53761 f 16B:P0KE 53763- 168 CPOKE 53765p16B
:P0KE 53760f210
1f252:P0KE 53762p2B:P0KE 53766* 19 : RETURN
HEN RETURN
(CHARJt5*( (A^7) + CA = 6>*^A=5)-CA^11)-(A = 10)-(A = 9> >

tCHAR}*3>i( (A=13) + <A=5) + <A = 9)--(A=11)-(A=10 )-< A = 6) ) : RETURN
fOtO^SOUND IfOf OrOisOOND 2 f f f : SOUND 3 f f - : GOSUB 26200
1pefl2TS0UND DpIO, 10.1;FOR 1=0 TO lOlNEXT IlSETCOLDR IpOpO
OUND OfOpOpIO

100 STEP 3LP0KE 53760 p I :XT=RNO ( Q ) 1 +X ( CT> : YT=RNO< ) «20+Y t CT

)

(r:T>*Q:DRAWTO XT-YT

TO IDISETCDLOR 1pBp12:F0R 1=0 TO 3;NEXT IISETCOLOR IpOpDISOUNO

fOtOIFOR 1=0 TO 3:next i:next xt
=LI<JE3(CT)"1:IF LI1^ES(CT)=0 THEN GOTO 27000
RJ=SCDRE(CHAR)+250«ENERGY(CHAR)/1000 :iF LiyES(CT)=0 THEN 27000
:goto uodo

fOfO:SQUND 2FaT0TD:SOUND 3tOpOpD
PLAYER "ICHAR+li' - NO ENERGY LEFT'

TO STEP -IISOUND f 1 t 12 t I : NEXT IISOUND OtOrOrO
(0) -i'-ENERCYd) THEN GOSUB 200lO:RETUftN

120:NEXT II? "li PLAYERS 1 AND 2'!? ' OUT OF E

POP :pop isouNO
XT ItNEXT XT
SOUND OfDfOfOIF
FOR CHAR=0 to 1

X(CHAR)=2+RND(0
A(CHAR)=X{CHAR)
NEXT CHAR
IF ABS<X(0)"XU
FDR CHAR=0 TO 1

RETURN
RETURN
COLOR i:plot X(
FDR XT=10 TO
SOUND OtOiO rO
FOR DL=0 TO S ;n

SOUND 0,XTplZt8
X^XiCT):Y=Y(CT>
PLOT XfY+1:PL0T
PLOT X*3fY+i:PL
RETURN
SCORE(CHAR)=SCO
IF SCORE(CHAR)>
GRAPHICS 18
POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
FOR 1=0
NEXT XT
POP

OpOtBp10:FDR XT=0 to 6:F0R 1=255 to 20 step -61P0KE 5376

OR 1^0 TO ISINEXT IIGOTO llOOO
1ENERGY(CHAR1=2000
XII5; YCCHAR>=3*RND( ) w55
*1i&(CHAR)=YtCHAR>+l

1 I?
6
6.5:?
f3:

2*8
TO

:?
250

!POP :goto

))':.9 OR ABStY(0)-Y<l) )<20 THEN GOTO 25100
:gosub 22000:next char

CT)+1iY(CT>+l
STEP -3:FDR I-O to IICDLDR IlGOSUB 26250:FOR YT=0 TO SINE

EXT DL
:next i:next xt:return

X*8-Y+l :PLOT X+1pY-1
OT X+5pY+1

RE(CHARJ+50D»LiyESlCHAR>
HIGH THEN HIGH=SC0RE (CHAR

)

£61 'iLflH£_BV£r
'

£6! "PLAYER " ;CHAR+1

£6i'acore : J SCORE ( CHAR J I FOR XT = TO
STEP 7:S0UND f I f 1 pB I POKE 710pI:NEXT

10000
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NEW HOME COMPUTER CABINET

SPECIAL OFFER £79.95
incl VAT & Delivery

\

JUST CHECK THESE STANDARD FEATURES
1 Smooth sliding shelf locks in position just where you require it — and

neatly glides away after use.

2 The computer shelf has been designed to allow adequate 'Knee
room' for you to sit comfortably, and will avoid programmers back-
ache'.

3 Adequate room to position tape recorder, printer, disc-drives, etc,

alongside computer for ease of use,

4 All cables neatly and safely out of sight, while allowing all units to be
permanently connected if desired,

5 Lots of storage space for cassettes, cartridges, books, listing paper,

joysticks, etc.

6 With shelves and doors closed, instantly becomes an elegant piece

of furniture.

7 The lower shelf accommodates all makes of video recorders

currently available.

8 Smart teak effect finish.

9 Supplied as a flat-pack. Very simple to assemble, using just a

screwdriver. Full instructions supplied.

Especially designed for your home computer system,

whilst also accommodating your video recorder,
*

Our cabinet has been custom designed after intensive

consultation with P.C. users to provide maximum
comfort and convenience during those long hours spent

slaving over a hot micro.

The cabinet includes many features not previous

available, and as well as combining the very best

aspects of modern furniture design, it provides an

ergonomic and practical layout for all the major com-
ponents of your system.

In fact, we are proud to claim that your cabinet will look

perfectly at home in your lounge, dining room, or even

bedroom. •

321/2" height, 36" width, ^6^U' depth.

I

4

^\i

k^

m^ -3«W\ ^'

TERMS OF OFFER UK Mainland Customers only. Please allow up to 28 days for delivery. Cash with order or charge to one of the credit card

accounts specified, Mone)' back guarantee if not satisfied provided the goods are returned undamaged within 72 hrs of the customer taking receipt.

ORDER FORM

Please send me one of your new Home Computer Cabinets as advertised. I enclose my cheque for £79.95 or please debit my

Access/Barclaycard No Name (Block letters) Signed

Address

MARCOL CABINETS, 8 Bugle Street, Southampton S01 OAJ. Tel: (0703) 38455

(24hr answering)
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increase with speed as you kill them off.

To top this there is also a mad dog that
chases you across the bottom of the
screen, if he catches you before you can
escape your score is reset back to nought.
In addition you are attacked by a row of
tyres, which collect on the screen and
descend in an attempt to crush you.
These are immune to your fire and must
be avoided.

In all, there are twenty-five levels to

cope with, nearly every level introduces a

new type of object to combat, although
their formation and movement does not
differ much. On reaching the final level

you must attempt to open a safe by
guessing .its .combination ( a number bet-

ween^ ,.
.,_^ __,_,.._,

Thiaameloaded'fifsQg ,„.,_,_,. .

blenllnd is comfjatable wifti" KempS|on
and^^GF joystick' I^Viigh scoHHs
recdrSed but upDrtu«ely the Rlaprs
nanHtSAQt, Th^f^pfiit^^and soun^l^are

to baaddictive. OveralN=itSia Qame.Qfiiair-
ly giidt^M?'f*tvt'ut don't befdoid^ the
title, i¥s |u^t anather" version attfiv^ers.
Fun to play but by no^meaqs^M^^C

'. r

tt^-^

:Amcmmmim ^rrr^.w. ^^

^.>.

.ii—
•^^.\ ^^ ^^^ ^ •J •.•. r^r

'^^ i^^ >.-^W^;;.^^
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W

.' '
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This is a maze game a little like Pacman,
but quite original and fun to play. You are
trapped down a mine and to escape you
must collect diamonds and gradually
move up the levels, having been regarded
by an increase in level and a lamp when all

the diamonds on one level have been col-
I . I—- y^'^^A T"" ^ ' - ^..

E»?W^rit wouttf^bftl/eiai^ot for

the^trolls, the^ bat,, the ghost ^d the
spiers. Trolls, l^bpSboulders qhiiyou,
whitch is not ,diy healthy, bats steal all

y^/t^asuref and ghosts and spilirs do
ujispe^M^ar^ terminaUhings.."M
\You travel '^^Cro^f^E^rscreen t^irizon-

talTy by walkiag,, and VefticaHv: through a
choice df.:tet^:ii%jEach. tim&vyou at-

tempt to recover a-disliiepirf you must
choose a level without ghost, bat or
spider, and time your journey so that it is

boulder-free. So not only is arcade dex-
terity needed but a degree of strategy is

also involved. This is an interesting variant
and well thought out. I could find no bugs
in the program though I quickly dis-

covered a slight flaw in design which
makes play rather easier than it should be.
I won't tell you what it is, because getting
there is half the fun. ...

This is a good version of a great game.
The original contains some of the
meanest, noisiest aliens around — this

^^^^" 4i A 6 A A AAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAdA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAA^^AfiiiQAAAAAAAOoAAAdAAAAAaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAfiAflAAAAAAAfiAAflf^AAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAA&AAAA4^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAdAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAflAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAA^A^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAflAAAAAAAAAAOAAAAOAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAflAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiaC
^'^'

DETECTIV TTr?>^:^. ^^^ .:

^^^^^-^r^i^:.- \i

: . , .-.^^^

This game has you playing the part of a

brave detective who must make his way
through 'dagger alley'.

You are attacked by different waves of
robots, helicopters, aeroplanes and
spaceships, to mention but a few which

reproduction does not let the origina

down.
,

Keys are well chosen, the left/right

keys being well away from the fire and
reset keys. Hi-res graphics are a very good
feature of the Spectrum — and are only
rarely exploited to the fullest by com-
mercial software: Artie, though, make full

use of them is in this fast, smooth game
— no jerky movement at all.

The sound is surprisw>^j:^ood —
especially whef^siamplifi^--^-'3^ really

moanf;:'rajs.-th:e..—aliens screamWdown,
tw^ting- ami tucn+ng: towards yoEip^ nice
tc^^ is the *loQp the?loop" that Jll the
G^ians do after ea#^"bombiny'm(s-
siof»^' The adtef-gi^ajahiai:character -
espicrally the-lasef ijay^.^ are ^^liiost

iderttfeallt&lhe^^afeadfe original's;!^' are
veryv^oJourful. Nirie^^-stclU - lev#ls;^fe also

ava\\mer>^'-t>iM^A0lmr^y recommend
that yoit=:SW"With the first!

Also available is a two player option -^

surprisingly rare on most Spectrum
'

games. Minimal instructions are needed,
but adequate are provided, and the game
loaded first time. When compared with
similar games at several pounds more
money, this game is excellent value for

money, and is a must for your software
library.

^ >

J.
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Simulations

iJi^: " v";

^^"=.5

Camelot starts with a copyright notice

with dire warnings for any would-be soft-

ware pirates. The writers need not worry
as copying this tape is hardly worth the ef-

fort.

The game is set in medieval England
where you have just been deposed from
your rightful throne. The object is to roam
the countryside with faithful warriors try-

ing to collect enough treasyte to, ensure
that you cari„^ig[P:[thPcrown.' At every

mov.e,>i9;r|i;|iimentary map is displayed with
iust'over a dozen locations shownTWhen
a rtlGye is mad^fthe'seene is depicted on
the:%creen. Th&::graphieS are low||^plu-
tion;and crude^nd do"not d^j:ust!ce to

whlt^the Spectrurt^is^capal^leof/'BeSKies

there are-o^ty'fo'ur st'enes that are ever
displayed.- =- - \„,^,^.«.--^::;;^,[;.:.¥^^'

VapidtJs situaticiis :miay::arise, such as

bands b|^^^p^0^-^a^ your party.

Pressing the 'fight' option means you in-

variably win and may continue. You can
but as your supplies are at various bazaars

that are scattered around, the method for

purchasing goods is, to say the least,

tedious. The program responds (?) to

single key entry but since it is written in

BASIC is incredibly stow.

There are three levels ranging from
pointlessly easy to impossibly hard. Well,

the graphics are colourful {but no where
near the standard of such masterpieces
like 'The Hobbif) and the tape did LOAD
first go. it may keep the kids amused for a

few minutes.

-fi^^^y^.^-^v.--- ("--^jS. ^^y

^. IWadfi^fey: Pureii
Price£5.50 -^ -

^--|Vrt^ ^

A good, fast, action adventure game in

which you play the part of Captain of an
intergalactic starship on a mission to clear

the Andromedan galaxy of alien intruders.

On your way you battle with alien ships
and have to avoid collision with anti-

matter mines and planets as you work
through esch;, sector of space passing
through'St^r'p^;:;n^Ueliing as you go.

You are-=::;armed with long range photon
torpedoes and phasors andfare provided
with ai|;, the aecg^sary ^energy status

gauges'and warning devices you could
need. S:kill (eVel eafi be vari^from 0to9.

The^^prpgram is written in.machine code
and mafees really excellent use of graphics
and souRtivrTheelps^ta^^ dog-fighting
with alien ships is tremendous. I found
the program entirely crashproof but had
difficulty loading from tape at fast speed,
not because of errors introduced but the
initial signature at commencement of

loading had been cut short. There were
no problems at slow speed however.

Operation of the four cursor shift keys,

space bar and on occasions the return bar

T

">'.

;V''»-

proved to be rather too difficult to match
the speed of the game; it would be so
much better with a joystick controller.

Supplied instructions were comprehen-
sive. An excellent game for anyone who
likes plenty of noise and excitement and
very good value at the price.

S?:.

CONTROL/CAVIRIM
-:>:f

, -: --..
-^

Wle^tey: Jimeless Software
mmst

/^>^

l'':,
^^^ ^y ^^> yje^

-'^^ ^^^ H

A.B.M. Control is not an original game
although it is a reasonable version of the

arcade favourite Missile Command.
For those of you who don't know the

game you have four cities to defend from
a never ending stream of bombs, low fly-

ing missiles, etc. You have to explode
them using joystick to control a cross
located on the screen by pressing the fire

buttoo> Withan option of 1 or 2 players,

multi-level screens. =;it's,quite addictive. I

managed to reach leve! 12. 'THe,;Screen

coJaur changes and the level is displayed

atythe^vgj^eginning,, of each supjcessful

scfeen,^urhanagejto clear. ^^Jm
;rCaver.n;i|unt,!iads in tvyo parts, the

fflist containing all tHe4r^ucttons;lbr the

game, in which you search out the^ wum-
pitf|^;^f^ature whQ„ is invisible LfVlilil he's

shot vvith-yiistt" arrow. The garrie takes
place in a 3D maze With hazards such as

bats that pick you up and drop you
elswhere, slime pits and one or more
wumpits. Clues are given as to

whereabouts of the wumpits, and press-

ing the spacebar displays your footprints

and any slime pits or bats you have en-

countered- An excellent game for the
price which needs joystick to play It.

S-' - ,^y

^.^.
"J-.

y-"^.^'^-..

' ^^ n-
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Price;
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Storm Arrows is the second program
from Dragon Data, and, tlle^game is very

fast;and:=addictiv&< fh6=.ielea is to shoot all

thearrbwson one leyei before going onto

Itie next mazeAg .„: s m) ^''mxnm

mro=:dO this yoa^"te^ntrof a lasetii^^moved

With the Joystick, blasting all eriemies in

^fght. Not easy 'to ^b as a master arrow (?)

dipp eggs that hgtcH Into more arrows as

tf^.game proceedaj^^^^
|p,M/ell written "tH^cn^e-^caie^/program

witH:?gQO£t :griphics arid a nice random
colour change with each new screen. The
only fault is the sound, arrows don't

sound like that! Every Dragon owner
should ow;n this highly entertaining game.

I found the cassette inlay much more ex-

citing than the actual game. There is a

promise of a three screen game, each
with its own particular problems.
The first scene is a guarded room where

you have to retrieve various objects, in-

^ ^

^ ^ ->_''

^ ^ ^
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eluding one which is only visible in a torch
beam. Success there leads you to a bridge
built of many sections which disappear at

apparently irregular times. After this the

4 scene becomes subaquatic with deadly
jellyfish to overcome, before fending off
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the man eating birds,: in-tie':eatacombs.
EventuaUyjt:^gigmj:he castle y^t is at

youi'rtiercf:^-"-'-''''''^^. ^ ^
With' great==expeG|atIons, I loadicJ the

program and thin foB^^^d the whole "thing

to vbe very dis9p|)Qirllfng indeedf= The
graphics are smalj,, fj^diy apCl/: rather
amateurish^';, '^liile the, rnoverhent isjerky
and{dlffiG'alf to' judge.' The program'was
writt^fi'iri BAS.lC=and then;,e0;nipecl , and
the re^]g=|af"1af "Short of that which
Spectrurm owners have come to expect.

sets you a puzzle with only a 25% chance
of success and survival. The movement
between levels is by shafts — blue ones
being safe while black shafts deplete your
store of beads.

The action is fast and smooth, with
completely accurate orientation as one
moves through the maze. I found it

original, challenging and fascinating.

score possible with 25 moves.
'All of these puzzles, use keyboard

graphics not user defined and do not have
very good sound.

Not suitable for anyone over the age of

ten.

^^;f
V.

^lO^^y

GA1WE1

Made by: Bug-
>* - w \-j-.\ ^ ^ >^--

^ w f ^ \

. . .... \-i^

^1. ... ^V*K'^W>
. .... w^ ^iK

\3/AlVI.C<»-'^^^ \>-^^^ ,
'^^

^ '.^.'^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ .V. ^ > . -.^ ^^ y::------^

\^iK---.
&

^>

?y^ -^

Price: £6.95
-^.-' ^^^ ^^^

'AlI'J^^ '^ '^'^\".>.5i:i' ^'---J ^--- .-^.' 't^> -"- ..^ii^-

V-f

: ^.^.^^^:^^^^i^^

ftpS^S«iwA*^

ice: £6.95
^^«.ii*i;^:^;;;v;.; ^Yr;'.;;;'' '.=^fe

^j. ..^>'^^^< —

This strange-sounding program takes its

name from a temple in which you have
been castby^foandits,,,^,^,^

TI^;=program,Is;.@^:;!ikef:aTgraphical
advefvture set .in ,„ athree-dlniensional
ma^'with an -'eiiccelliiitly' drawn'' scireen

display. The ob^e^t is very simple to,state
but:::difficult td^fapaieve'^^ . . to survive.
Th#re are lofefr levels, mlhe maze with an
indicate patt&rn;|3f pps^agewaysv T^e on-
ly niiyements necessat^'^are fofWarJ|turn
left arad^i^rn-rlg^t^iand-Jtiese are^^nve-
niently grouped tOg^iii;;|l^y;,^2, and
<3.

Sumlock puzzle pack consists of six

games as follows:

Orbits — The object of Orbits is to land
your ship — iQl^rof one shape in a line —
on the cori'ecfJaading^poot^To make the
game sligb:t;Jy hard^

This game is not actually a simulation of
Pool, or Billiards or Snooker or any similar

game, but uses the basic idea of those
games to create a simplified version for

the Spectrum. You only have six balls to
pot, plus a cue ball, and all seven are the
same colour. It seems a shame that the
cue ball could not be a different colour.

However the cue ball is distinct because
inlipad moves

: ... :..

^^ww -".^^^^w^^O^^

tbe-objecMto land on

continuou
Knight's jyiove

all the squares in an eight by eight grid us-

ing the0light's^SiQyeijw6Jsquares one
way aRd\one',,anoth#). ;iou are not
allowed'lifepjan'd ori liqu^s you have
already been^of^ilrr"

"

Graphic Twist'er"''^^lyiatch the shape
given by rotating your block of Graphics
in various directions.

y^f4>/Vf^<^A^^f^

f .

:y/^mm'f^.

^ '^'-^-^

r.^.

'"-^-'^^^-^^fly-

Within this framework there are various
distractions. Along the passageways

. . ^ ' ^ .
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^^ -V̂ -^
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groups of beads are sprinkled which will

be useful later in the game. There is also a

guardian on each level, either benevolent
or not. For instance, Huyitzilopochtii will

give you a compass and map, while Tialoc

Rainbows — Complete the rainbow by
typing in the next three letters of a series
of letters.

Slide Puzzle — Move blocks around —
by sliding them into the empty space — to

make a set pattern. Version of traditiona

hand-held puzzle.

Digits — Make your way around a
screenful of numbers getting the highest

^^Hfi^-yvZ-'i^

"

iii^^-:^?^--^-

the other six are numbered.
You must try to pot all six, scoring ten

times the number on the ball for each pot.

However if you pot your cue ball the game
resets and you must start again. You also

have three 'lives' andJose a iifeior each
successive;grUf1siif"three misses. When all

tht:ee lives have' gone, the game-starts
r \\< ..^. .,

-^^
I '.J-..

^he game "has' a^wb-player o^^n in

which both players try to pot the.saffje six

batjs.. However,' unlike PppI pr;0|?er:,lplay

doll not passtp the other player ::#hen

youvmisSvydur pOt, but wben-^bre&vlives
havie, been lost. This means #i«rta: player

can^i|^MQ:|^€rstrol<esio line up the

cue ball before attempting your pot, so
trying to snooker your opponent is a

waste of time.

I think a game which attempts to

simulate a real game should do a better

job than this.
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Ma^iMrQuicksMva
Price, £6^^€;

Perhaps the greatest compliment I could

pay to this superb game is that it ranks

alongside Jetpac and Penetrator in my
collection. Like many of the best pro-

grams, it is beautifully simple in concept,

yet delightfully difficult in practice.

After an entertaining loading sequence,
the program autoruns to a distant planet

and reveals the hero in the most unlikely

guise .ofa flea! This #^'i: in the introduc-

tory animation, leaps around oft the sur-

face of the planet and, then falls dovvn a

deepsshaft to a rQc;ky base. The simplicity

of the prqgram'isjthat ypu have to guide

Durltchy friehd back fo the surface. ;:?;

Npwevef (thsre'S;^=al\iyays a^'hoy^^er')

there':are tw..o main problems/ one.being

to avoici'"1fve=; superbly animated .ttjpnster

which prowls 'afGyrtet^;h=lhe= screen and
which appears to be very 'hungry. The
other main problem is in finding a suc-

cessful exit so that the flea actually lands

safely on each ledge, rock or grass clump.

There is an excellent scrolling facility

which allows a glimpse of what lies

above, below or to the side.

The speed, colour and animation of this

program are superb, and I thoroughly

recommend it in anyone's collecton. It is

delightful not to be zapping anything!

This is an adventure game in which "poor
helpless Harold" has to venture through a

system of caverns avoiding the deadly

perils within to find a number of dispersed

pieces of a ladder. With these he can
eventually reach the treasure hidden at

the bottom of awelL.^gp|^ •

Written ip, .BA^l0"tlie:!:Rf§ogram uses a

colourful \aithough sJow moving display

and makes appropriate sounds as you
venture;; ithr^u^hc,;, the garn|. The low

but

not very;=iexciting. TN^ progi^ is com-
pletely devoid of REM statemietits but for

anyone inl^resteci,. is;;:sti?g)ghtforward to

LIST, there^lfingvf?rffevfces to protect it

from intruding eyes.

In fact this was just as well because I

had extreme difficulty in LOADING the

program from tape; each time I tried I got

syntax errors in a variety of places. Even-

i-'/-'--

.<«<3fr«nt.>

tually I decided this was due to a low

recording level on the tape and had to

work through the LISTING correcting er-

rors before I could bet the program to

RUN. Lets hope Virgin Games get this

right for production.

The program is simple to use, requiring

only left and right cursor keys and the in-

structions are adequate. Value for money
was considered somewhat less than

average as for me the game quickly lost

interest.
'•.i.-«i&^

CRAZY KONQ^
i^ ^

' ' ' '^^^ - ^ ^ ^^ ^. '> ^ ^

•^^^ ^^^ ^

Made by; Terminal Software

hfslsrif you haven't guessed "it already
— a version of the arcade game scramble.

The program quality is overall good but

overdoes it slightly on the sound side. It

plays tunes at the beginning of each
attempt using all three voices excellently.

The game is played using the joystick

control. When you press fire bottom on
the joystick you both fire the laser and
drop a bomb, which with a bit of practice

is very. very, handy.
The, pricing o^.=l|^1^'^9^^^ warranted

with;its:quality. ' "'""^^i^^ifctoa!.

Tfe©r€' isn't i^rtjuch you can .say about
sucpfa popular garneas'this.althdugb left

to^p bwn devices the ffSrnew/iH'Shmwthe

vJiole 'Tunnelt'to'the very end/A^'riefp to

s^Bi^where you Vj&^goMo go. ^
m'

ifereare nOlnstruetions supplied with

the gam&Bp|r:0ronGi.ihose on the.screen.

As usual no-dne'ibas'tound a:,|ijn/stop

disable and this gameis'inoBJtception.

A game which would' keep the

youngster programmers — and some
older ones too — happy for hours.

it ofi'"the

Made by; Interceptor

I cannotxdnfess to liking Crazy Kong and
this package did not do ajiything to raise

my interest.

The prpgram::ls-base.d"on luckT^^^^ckon,

as when you jump over the barrel ?# clear
-- —''-'^e'way tp ,the-*l#|f fanlBg -

.
—^. VC>MI^ |ilead for no apparent

reasion! - fV'^*' « \m
lf;;ysing a joystick -^ beware ^the

ganlS; disregardSj,di3^pnal values; th@.key-

boardilayout for peiople WiihouX jpysticks

must^^have been, .desighecf=i:|QJ^>-=2aphod

The gaM&^^'ttainns to be written in

machine code but after a tap on the

non/stop key quite an extensive program
can be listed?!

The game kept me occupied for two
days, after that I, and everyone else try-

ing, decided that sheet two perhaps was a

bit too higher 'luck' standard for us.

Most of the graphics are made up of

sprites, even Kong who seems a bit

squared off at the edges.
The instructions are the bare minimum

— how to move your little man and battle

your way through the screens.
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^ATARI OVS^ERS ^
Would you like more games listings? How would
you like to learn to write your own games? Or
read reviews of the latest Atari software? Or
discover how to get free software from Bulletin

Boards?

You can do all this and more by subscribing to

PAGE 6 magazine — the U.K. magazine for Atari

computer users. The magazine is produced to a
professional standard, A4 size with a glossy cover
and includes specialist advertising you might not
otherwise see.

The annual subscription is £6 for six bi-monthly
issues. Send your £6 now to:

+

SUBSCRIPTION DEPT., PAGE 6,

18 UNDERWOOD CLOSE, PARKSIDE,
STAFFORD.

If you are not fuily convinced of the value of a
specialist Atari magazine, just send £1 for a

sample copy.

PAGE 6 - THE BEST MAGAZINE FOR
THE BEST COMPUTER

^ iV

J. P. MAGINETICS
LTD

Specialists in the supply of bulk custom
wound audio/computer cassettes.

Trade and educational enquiries
welcome, duplication facilities available.

Price list and samples on request.

For the Private User 1 by CI 5 for

£4.50 + 75p p&p

(Cash with Order)

UNIT 4, 7 MARY STREET
BRADFORD

TEL: 0274 731657

ISL 48K SPECTRUM ISL

48K SPECTRUM CHALLENGE
FROM INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD

SPLAT!
ARCADE

ONE OF THE MOST ORIGINAL

AND COMPELLING ARCADE

GAMES EVER PRODUCED!

STARRING ZIPPY!!

"SPLAT! is one of the mosi

addictive games I have ever played

on the 48K SPECTRUM, His

certainly the most original"

Computer & Video Games

NDWAVAILABLE FROM WH SMITH

AND BOOTS.

NOOl £5,50

MOUNTAINS
OFKET
ADVENTURE

A MONSTER OF AN ADVENTURE

PROGRAM! COMBAT, INTER-

ACTIVE BEINGS, MONETARY

SYSTEM, MAGIC, EDGAR, SAVE.'

LOAD FACILITY PLUS MANY

OTHER FEATURES,

As well as being a fast ingenious

compelling adventure in ilself-the

Mountains of Ket is the first of a 3

part series that builds mto a

mammoth adventurers challenqe-

Incentive: It could be advantageous

if you achieve 100%!!

ND02 E5.50

1984
THEGAMEOF

ECONOMIC SURVIVAL

THE BRITISH ECONOMYWITH YOU

ATTHECDNTRDLSi Vi/HATSORT

OF CHANCELLOR WOULD YOU

MAKE WITH SEVERAL BILLION

POUNDS TO SPENDS FIVE

YEARS TO THE NEXT GENERAL

ELECTION? GRAPHIC DISPLAYS,

HISTOGRAMSS. AN ANNUAL

PERFORMANCE RATING ARE ALL

INCLUDED TO SHOW HOW YOU

ARE DOING. HOW MANY YEARS

WILL YOU LAST?

FREE INSIDE: Pocket Guide to

Running Britain"!

N003 £5.50

All programs run in the48K ZX SPECTRUM and are available from a

good computer shops. In case of difficulty please order direct using

the coupon below.

Please send me (tick box(es) required)

SPLAT D MOUNTAINS OF KET Q 1984

All at £5.50 each (inclusive of VAT and 1st class postage)

enclose cheque/P.O. for £ or debit my Access Account No.

J ]

Name.

Address

i^iINCENTIVE SOf=TWARE LTD., 54 London Street,

eading RG1 4SQ. Tel: Reading (0734) 591678
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Main Variables
Constants

and

JI'JJ Characters

By Brian Philips

This is a game written for the Unexpand-
ed VIC 20. All you have to do is guide a

snake around a maze, eating dead rats.

The more rats he eats the longer he gets,

and the point value of the rats increases.

Sounds simple? Unfortunately there's a

catch. The rats are bait! Nine monsters
luri< in the dens which make up the maze,
and their aim is to catch the snake. If a

monster jumps on you, or you run into a

monster, the game is over.

The snake is controlled by keys S,X,/,

and . but the snake will only turn if there is

a clear path ahead.

RUIMdown
The program is divided into two parts.

SNAKE TRAP defines the characters and
gives the instructions, and MONSTERS
LAIR contains the game. The overall

structure of the main program is as

follows.

Line
10-140

150^400

410-580
590-850

860-880
920-970

Action
Initialises.

Draws maze.
Moves snake.

Moves monsters and drops
rats.

Scoring subroutine.

Game over/start new game.

C1 Rat.

C2 Snake body.
C3-C6 Snake head.

C7 VIonster.

C8 Maze.

Colours
CS Snake colour.

RC Rat CO our.

MC Monster colour.

PC Maze CO our.

Miscellaneous
SN Current snake character.

X%(I),Y%(I) Monster position.

DX%(I),DY%(I} Monster direction.

SC Score.

LN Length snake.

SL%(I) Snake position.

A%(l) Monster central

tion.

posi
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18 PCiKE36S63^255
1:0 DIMSL::<2ti>
30 CS=0:RC=e:MC=4:PC=2
40 PGKE36&79.25e
^O F0RI = lTG3:RERDfl:':vI> :NEXT
m FCRr = lTD4:PERDM::'. i:^^C^:c:i> :NES<T

70 PRiHT":a"Tne<n v^Hii::;H";HH

^0 x;^:i>=0:v::'. i.i^£i:Dx;-:<i>=i !Dv::':i^ = i :M=0;SC=e
I us NEXT
lie eD=O!TL=G?N=0
12G D=3e720!Ci =33!C2=34 :C3 =35 :C4=3i5 :C3=37 =06=33 :C7=33 :C8^46 :

130 F0RI =OT04:3L^a:'=^S143;MEXTl :BH=C3
140 S1=36374:V=36873:P1=31'£:4:PI'=3SS!E:4:LN==5:FR=S
I'liu F0RJ^2T0S STEP2
ItO FOP I ^^3X0::
170 vm=0:::m=i
1 30 i f i =-3thenvm=22 : xm=^2
1?G 1F1=3THENVM=22 :;'';N=2

200 P0KER;it:j>+;>M+vri-44.i;.s:P0KEfl:;t:j>+^;n+vN-44+D,-PC
210 VM=-VM
226 P0KEfl:':--:.T^+>':M+VM*-44-i::3 = P0KERr-:^M>+Xn+VM-»-DH'44rPi::

230 NEXT! ,..T

240 FOR.T= 1TO'I^3TEP2
2'50 FGRI=-3T03
260 XM=0:VM=I
270 IFT = ^3THFM:;rl--:l :'r'M.= -2

280 IFI = :-!THENXM=1 ;VM=2
2'30 PGK.ER:^: J-+XM+VM-+22-2,C3:P0KEBr;c J>+^;m+VM*22+D-2-PC

:-;io poker::'. j.:'+xN-*-vMt22+2,C3;PCih:ER^:<j>+xn+-vri*22+D-^2;pc
520 NEXT I rJ

330 FGRJ<=i3TO20
340 POKER 1 +;^-440, CS !P0KEP2+:;-440, PC: POKER l+::.C.3:P0rEF2+>;- PC
?^e NEXT
31^0 F0PV=0TG20
370 Pi:iK£PU20-.?2*V.C3:POKEP2+20-22*V.PC:POKEPl-22*V^C3!POKEF
:-i30 PGE EPl-»21-22*V,C3;P0KEP2+2l~224:V-PC
3-=^o ne;-;t

400 PGF E772 3 ,C3 :F0KE3S443 . PC :POKE7701 ,CS :P0KE38421 .PC
410 Z=PEEH ';i97>

420 I FZ=4 1 THENM=-22 :SH=C5
4 7iO r FZ=2f.THEr ^M=22 : 3N=C6
440 IFZ=30THENM==J :3N=L :-:

4'iiG LFZ=37THEMM^-1 :SN=C4
460 PF =PEEr ^SL;i^N*^K' ; IFPKC: C.3RMDPK I: C2THEN56e
47G F0F.r--ITD4
4;=;u M=Ji:-:<J,>:SN=(::-:'' T':i :G0T0S50
430 ne;;t;
500 N=Nfl iIFH^LMTHFNN^l

C=52

510
"520

r;30
?'40

^^0
^60
^70
530
3'30

600
610
620
630
":"40

6T-0
6-60

670
6S0
6?0
700
710
r2o
730
740
75 11

.'60

770
7;=;i'^

-i*0

300
310
- "O
s ?0
340

eD=H-l :IFBD^OTHENeD=LN"l
TL^N-tl :TFTL-LMTHENTL = 1

3L^:'rN:-=3L":':ECo+N

P0J<E3L:^ TL ' .32:Puf E3L:> ED.^ ^ 112 :Fi:iKE3L'i':N> ^3N ;P0KE3L:':''N> 4-D.,CS

IFPK=ClTHEMCu3UEr360
rFPK=i:7THEn?20
IFIH=4THENLN=LN+t :TN^0
rFLM=21THEMLN=20
I =JNT^RND-a,'*9:5 + l

TFI ,'2 = INT> l-^^^THENOnrO ^40
IFI /'2::MHT- I r £^ MHEHCOTO .l^

i FPfr.=320RPK=3:;THEN4 i O

0GTG920

ifk:-:': T >=3THENp::::;', i >=-i
fF:;/:-. i>="3THEHd;:::v t:' = i

lFRe3'^J<i:!C<I,'>:5=3THEMC=Cl

pK=PEEK^''fl^:': i.'^+x^i'': i :i >

pokers: ':r>+xir^:': I : -c

pgk:er:^- 1 '-^xi^^^i '-t-D ,rc
poJ'Er:^:':i,>+x:>:'-:i -,07
pfiKERr-^ 1 :5+D+x::' i -mc
c=32!Xi^:»':i>=xr:':i^

GOTO620
A I

H _i*

T H i l.'='r"A<l'>^D'i-:i'l

:-22*V-PC

:fv:;< i:j=3THENDv::i i ---i
TFV'i-: T>=.-3THEND'r'::' I ' = 1

IFRC<':KV1/;< I>^^=^3THEN<"^C1
^?o PK^PEEK'-.R^jc I :'4-22*vr;': T \

PDKER:i-::iv+22+VI"f'.'l>-C
pokeh;':i':i:>+22»vi:'>. i>-hD,PC
pgker::*^. i >+22^v"^-. i > ,C7
P0KERr^'i'>+D+22*v::'-:i ' .mr

C = 32:Vi:iCl,>=Y:i<I>
00TG620
3C=SC+LM*5:PRlHT"!^iCllF,:E"SC;Ul^lNhl
PGKEV.I5:FGPT= JT02'ri;P0KESl -200- T :ME: ; f T =PQKEV\Cl

RETURN
pK=PEEK':3L:^:N:'+rK>
IFPK<>C3RNr.'PK<>C2THEN^0O
GOTG490
PPTNT''r^pMp»li|i|i|i|:-RI'IF GVEP"
LiL lui :Kh-IM I

"ilnJp|iB«m l-T ==- '^-r'^rp RftR"

IFSC:>HHTHEMHH^3C
pRiNT-giaii
JFRI-" "THEM70

3T.0

Sr^O

870
33

3*00

I^ 1 o

340
350
360
370
33Ci

930
pnnf

OOTf:<320
I<RrR7:5 16. 7822. 73^e. 7343, 7l?54,73t'0. 311:130. 3036 .8032
DRTFll, :5.22,33. - 1 -3^ - -.22 . 37
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The Pyramid contains 120 chambers on 1 5 levels. In order to get from one chamber to another
you must fight off the indigenous aliens to collea an energised crystal which will neutralize the
force field guarding the two exits. W ^

The pyramid is inhabited by a total of 6QjA/\erd and exotic alien types, all of which are
beautifully animated. You will meet a whole w^iety ofdemSns, droids, insects andjiionsters, wit
sprinkling of the more unusuSl, the extra-terrestrial tweezers, galactic strawberrycpsmic claw.

mutant eye, plus a whol^host of entities that defy ratlbnal description. You will no doubt invent
your own nicknames. ^V:* .

• . v .* ik

increasing with the depth of level. Depending on the

to have a different game every time you play

oice of exit from each chamberyou are likely

achieve the highest score possible the*

pyramid contains a number puzzle to

solve. The more chambers ydu
successfully visit the more information^

is gathered to enable you to discover^

the secret numbers of the'pyramid.^
"

The puzzle won't take you a

few days to solve, it will -

-

probably take you a

few months.

>_<»

""-^^^.i^^:.

l™-^^
"-^f^'^-v.-.

^ -

Liyi

fcwi P*TT1

-.^;

This is "ZIGGY ". He Is shown
above in his exploratory capsule

and is a true representation of

the on screen graphics. You
have total control over his

movements asyou explore
the many chambers of

THEI^RAMID".
-'-^^U,";^*.** 1^

n\

'

->

^

FANTASY SOFTWARE
is available from W.H.Smitiis,

John Menzies and
Computers For All

i\-

^,

Compatible with all leadingjoysticks.

\

For 48K
Spectrum

THE PYRAMID is available at £5.50 from
FANTASY SOFTWARE, FAUCONBERG LODGE, 27A ST GEORGES ROAD, CHELTENHAM, GLOS GL50 3DT

despatched by return first class post together with a membership number entitling you to discount

,
on our forthcoming blockbusting software.

Trade Enquiries welcome - telephone 0242-583661



#-^

Although this is another version of the

over-worked game of Space Invaders our

version is well-worth the effort of typing it

into your Commodore 64.

Despite the machine code contained in

the program listing and the length of it

you'll find this game displays many of the

features of the original game. The
graphics are great although awkward to

achieve because the CBM 64 must be

screen POKEd. But don't let that deter

you from trying it out. Those long hours

of keying will be worth it in the end.

Rundown
Line
90

1 00-220

230

240

250-320

330
340-520

Action
Sets up the CBM 64 to look

like a PET screen.

The high scores and names are

POKEd into this part of the

program so it is important that

you do not change the length

of any of these lines, although

you can cheat by changing the

names las long as you always

use 16 characters).

This is a delay. The GET A$ is

used to slow down the loop. It

can be omitted but it has the

effect of clearing the keyboard

buffer.

Checks to see if the machine

code has been POKEd in and if

so runs the game.
Gives you the option of poking

in the game from data or

loading from tape.

Sets upper case.

Sets up the data for and draws

the title page.

/
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V /^

530

540
560
2650

\

2745

2730-2790

2800-2910

2930-2980

2930-2998

3050-3730

3720-3815
3830^3980

4000-4030

A delay to allow you to read

the title page.
Clear keyboard buffer.

Set lower case.

List of characters for explosion

and defences. These are poked
into the machine code.

C draws the space invaders on
the screen.

Puts information on screen

from BASIC.
Modify data and machine code
program from BASIC.
Set up shape and strength of

defences and position and
print on screen.

Print multicoloured to screen

to set up colour maps. The str-

ing is 2995 must be always the

same length but you can
change the colours you use to

suit your television.

End of game ai^d High Score
routines,

INPUT level routines.

Modify machine code program
to make it harder on the higher

levels.

Move the screen so that it can-

not be seen, fill it with different

coloured hashes to alter colour

map, then put screen back at

32767 - line 4020 controls the

colours on the screen. These
can be changed to improve the

quality of the display on dif-

ferent monitors.

About the Program
The program loads in two parts. A BASIC
program (Program 2) and a machine code
program (M/C 64), This is because the

CBM 64 IS machine code is very difficult

to access so another BASIC program
(Program 1 ) has been written to create the

machine code. I advise you to save Pro-,

gram 1 in sections as you type it in, in

case you lose any data.

When you have finished typing in the

program DO NOT RUN it. Save it first on
tape or disc, then type RUN. A number
should appear on the screen counting
from about 20,000 upwards. If you have
typed the listing in correctly a message
will appear giving you the option of saving
the machine code from memory, saving
the BASIC program or loading Program 2.

Program 2 is a normal BASIC program
requiring the machine code to be in

memory in order to run. Otherwise it will

not load from tape.

There are two ways of RUNning 64 In-

vasion. The first is to load the RUN Pro-

gram 1, then take option 3 and type Y
"are you sure" prompt. The second is to

have M/C 64 on tape, load Program 2 and
let this load M/C 64. While the program is

setting up you may get a load of odd
characters filling the screen but don't
worry about this, it's quite normal.
A tape of this program is available

from Games Computing, Invaders
Tape, 145 Charing Cross Road, Lon-
don WC2H OEE. Price £3,50.
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im P=5*40yt::PRINT"LCiPDIHG. .
."

lie REM fl*,IFFl*="NX,X"THEH2yu
120 FDRI=0TCi7
130 H=FlSCaiirt*(R*-. 1*2+!,. l).5-4S:lFH>5THEMH=H-7
140 L^flSC-tNIDfCfl*.. 1*2+2.. 1 ) ^-45 lFL>3THEHL=L-7
150 POKEP+l .H*lt;+L:pF:IHTF+I"n"-ME;.:TF-F+t: -0071:1110

200 IFP+I023bb4THEHFRINT"IHSUFFIEIiT riflTF)":STOP

PROGRAM (f)

205 PRINT"
210 PRINT"
220 PRINT"
2-3& PRINT"
240 PRINT"
250 PRINT"
2t";G PRINT"
270 PRINT"
280 PRINT"

THIS PRObRflM HHS HOW TURNEIi THE DRTH
\iOU HAVE L=;PEHT HOURS TYPING IN"

H MhCHINE OOUE PROGRhM uhich r=:

THFiT

INTO
USED £V PROGRRM 2 TO F'LR't

THE OhME. in future VOU MILL HEED THE "

IfflTR OH TRPE IN THE FORM OF THE MRCHIME"
CODE PROGRRN LOFlIiEIi BV LINE 316 OF "

PPuGRhM 2- IT NOULU RLSO BE LJI:^;E TO "

SAVE h copy OF THIS IN CRSE VuU LOSE"
:>Xi F=0 PRIHT'^ THE MRCHINE COUE- ": PRINT
520 PRINT" TVPE 1

340 PRINT"
56u PRINT" 2

3Se PRINT'^
400 PRINT" rz

TO SHVE RS MHCHINE COUE FILE"
CflLLEIi"i::HR4^^:.S4>''N/C.b4"L:HRf';34>

TO ShVE RS R BRSIC PROGRRM "

!::HLLEri"L:HRt'-;34)"DRTR''i:HRfC34>

TO LORIi PROGRRM 2 FROM TRPE"
42U GETS* ; lFVRL(SJ::'<10PVRLt:S^>>3THEM42ti
440 ONVhL ( S^> UUSUE^es - 550 . 6m
5m PiJKE43.Li:P0KE44.5*16-P0KE45. 1S*16: P0KE4^.. 5*16+2 :£RVE"f-VC. ^4^* :F=I

520 PRINT"n"-GnTD:32rt
550 Pi:iKE43.- 1-P0KE44-S:P0KE45. 152:pOKE4t-,.4?-SRVE"DRTfl"-F=l
570 PRINT"n" Gi:iTn:320

600 1FFTHEN700
610 PRIHT"VOU HRVE NOT SRVEIi R COPV OF THIS LRTR"
620 PRINT" IF VOU CONTINUE WITH THIS uPTIuN VOU
630 PRINT" NILL LOSE THE PRSIC PROGRRM RNH NRV"
640 PRINT" NUT EE RELE TO SRVE THIS mTf\ LATER"

a

650 PRINT" DO VOU NISH TO LORL PROGRRM 2
662i GETR*: IFR:f'=" "THEN6b0
670 IFRJ="N"THEHPRINT"n" :GOTO320
6G0 IFRt'="V"THeN700
b30 00T06UJ
700 LORIi"PRO0RRM 2": END

Ct'/\-\>

20000 riRTRHS'00SrE783R329&'5
2:0010 IiRTROFhSS0y51 0h00oE6
2002L? LRTR0FR50Fri002E610Ei
2rifi3fi IiPTR0FC'^20F0F2C9SCF0
20040 DRTR034C3050R33E91OF
20050 IiRTROo204050Jl:S4C0F50
200t:0 IiMTRL9SEriO06RL^209 1 OF
20070 riHTRDOriSC^OOlJODl 60RR
20080 IiRTRE 1 0FCL^6CF0 1 SCL^7i:

20090 IiRTRF0OFCy7CF00EC97E
,20100 DRTRF007fl93C310F4C6?
20110 DRTR50R-^R0C3ER910F8S
20120 IiHTfiERlHluF2O505RERR5
201 SO DRTR10CyS3FG016OR5OF
20140 riRTRC9BFB0016O4CCO5R
-20150 IfRTRRHRRRIiOC6eDO0160
20160 IiRTRR5C5C92RF04RC?32
20170 IIRTRF026R900F0O260RR
20180 riRTRRIiSrr02F0ERERR92O
20150 riRTRiSIilS602OR05860RR
20200 riRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
20210 IrRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
20220 rJRTRR525SIilSbO20R05S
20230 IiHTRR5238rJl36O20RO5S
20240 TiRTH60RRhRRHHHRRRRRR
20250 riRThRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
20260 riRTRRS'lE8ril36O20R05S
20270 rtRTRR51D:SIil":6020R05S

20280 riRTR60RRRRRRRHRRRMRR
20250 riRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
20500 DRTRflRrRRRRRRRRRRRRR
20S1O DRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRflRRR
20320 IiHTRR9008Ir23&0R5E635
20330 riRTR0FR9y5y5 1 0R00 1 C6
20340 IiRTR0FR50Fi::yFFri002Cb
2035U riRTR10ElOFC320FOF0C3
20360 riRTR3EF0O::-:4L.3351R93C

20370 DRTR510FCS2042518S4C
20380 IiRTRyF51ERL:93CIiu0bR9
20390 LflTR2091OFri0Ii2C50OD0
20450 IIRTRCE60B10FC96CF013
20410 DRTRC97I1FOOFC97CF0OB
20426 1JRTRC97EF007R93E91OF
20430 IIRTR4C6S51H9R0SSER91
20440 rfRTR0FCyER91OF20505R
20450 riRTRR510C533F00160R5
20460 IIRTR0FC9BFB001604CC0,
20470 LRTR5RMHMHRRRhRhhRRR
20430 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
£0490 URTRRRRRRRRRhhmRhRRR
20500 LRThRRRRRRhRRRRRRRRR
20510 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
20520 BRTHl:Eu870F00160R903
20530 DRTRSB087ORL=:'2OSB7780
20540 IIHTRH027B94F&0C5B1FO
20550 IJRTRO6S&C000II0F4609L=*

20560 BRTR50S0RS'20594F804C
20570 DflTRE251RRRRRMRRRRRR
20580 IIRTRCEO870F00160R503
20590 riRTMyB087OR820SB50GO
20600 BRTRH600B94F80C3B1F0
20610 IiRTmO6C8CO29B0F46099
20620 IJRTR4ESuR920994F8O4C
20630 IIRTRE951RRHRRRRRRRRR
20640 DR T HR9003B2550R9Eby5
20650 BhTROFh9S3851uR001C6
20660 BRTROFR50FC9FFB002Cb
20670 i:ihTRlMBlOPi:.920F0F0C9
20680 BRTR5EP0054L5552R920
206l=^0 IiRTR:^10FR029206052R0
l;::u70m IihTHiM4C0F5^ERl:93[:FO
20710 riRTHO34C55^i2R920910F
20720 IiRTRm02920RO52R6014C
20730 riHTR0F52RHHRHHRRRRRR
20740 Bh rHHHHHHRRRRREREHER
2675U riRTHEMr90MD0B260RRRR
2076^^ riRTRE10FC96CF013C97B
20770 BRTflF00FL97CF00BC97E
20750 BRTRF007h95E91OF4CSF
20790 bhth52h9h055er910fcs
20300 DRThEh910F20505hRmm0

72

20810
20S;i.'u

20850
20840
:i:O850

20360
20870
2:0880
20890
20900

20920
20930
2094D
2vli950

20960
20970
20980
20990
21000

BMTHM9209 1 i-"iFh029EhR5

bntr10c983fo016l1r5of
1>hTRC9BFB0O1604Ci:05R
riRTRI;10Fr96CF013C97B
riRTRF0riFi:97CF00BC97E
BRTHFO07M93C91OF4CD1
DHTH52R9hOL8EH910F::i8
IiRThE R9 1 0F20505RR0O

1

DMThR9209 1 0FR029ERER
DRTRERR510C98];F00160
DRTHh50FC9BFB00 1 6040
BRTflCO5RR90O8B2SS0R9
IiHTRE6S50Fh98:;5510R0
DRTRO 1 C60FR50Fi: 9FFB0
bhtm02c6 1 0b 1 ofc 920f0
BRTmFOC95i:FOECC93EF0
BRTRE3C92EF0E4L.9b6P0
BRTHF!OC995B0054y2OB0
BRTR^B68EREREREREhER
riHTHERERC916D0OFR920

2 1 010 BRTh9 1 0FR02920FO55R0
2 1 020 BhTRO 1 4CF 1 52ERC90OF0
2 1 030 BRTROE8BO5602O5055RB
21040 BRTH0560910F4CF 15260
21050 BRTRRRRRRRhRRhRRRRRR
21060 IiRThhRRhRRRRhRhRRRRh
21070 IiRTRmRRhRRRRRRRhhhRR
21080 BRTROORRRRMhhhRRRRRR
21090 BhThmRRRhRRRRRRRhhRh
21100 BRTRRRRRmhRhhhRRR900
21110 brth8bu460r9038do660
21120 BRTHlEh7j620R356EER7
21130 DhTh56EREREmERERERER
21140 BHTMR0O0r-l9RE91FEC8C8
2 1 1 50 mjf\9 1 FEC8C89 1 FEROO

1

21 160 DRTHR99391FEC8CS91FE
2.'1 170 riHTFlEE2O6O60HRRHRRRlj
21 180 BRTRRRRhhRhhRhRRhhRm
21190 BRThhRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21200 BRTRRRhRRmhRRRRRRRRh
21210 brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
21220 DRTRhhRhRRRRRRRRRRRh
21230 brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
21240 IihTmRRRhhRRRRRhRhRRm
21250 IihTRRRRRRRRRRRRRhRRR
21260 BRTMRBO46OBOri960RRRR

EiRTRRHRHRRRhRRRRR002
IiRThh5FFC9:SOIi014R5FE
BhTRC94FB0OEERERh9R0
IiHTR9iFER9O08Ii046n60
BRTRERERRIf046OB0016O
BRTRR0O2B1FEC97EB013
DRTRR9209 1 FER5FE55E9
BhTR28I;li02C6FF35FER9
BH T H 7 1: 8B O6 2 O 576
BRTRC97CB0 1 8R9209 1 PE
IIRTRR5FE58E92335FEB0
DRTR02C6FFR96CSBOy6U
BRTR200057bOC97BB0O5
riRTRR97E91FE60C96CB0
BhThm5h97C91FE6mR900
IihTR5BO46O60RRRRhmHH

21430 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRhR
21440 bptrhd2060c9bo9o3018
21450 BRTHH58FER6R9O13R9O0
21460 BRTHSII2160R9B1SB77&0
21470 BRTROB7b808rf75304L:Bl
21480 IiRTR54R90i8B2160R9Dl
2 i 490 BRTR3B50S08B5 1308115:^

21500 BRTR8OR92O8B206060RD
21510 IiRTR2160B00420B051by
21520 BRTR20RQ5160hRhhRmRR
21530 brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
21540 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21550 BRTRRRRRRRRHHRhRmRhR

21270
21 280
21i^L-^u

2 1 >30
21310
2 1 320i

2 1 330
21340
21350
21360
21370
21350
2

1

3'?^^

21400
21410
21420

21570
21530
21590
21600
21610
'^ 1 b2M
21630

BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
BRTRRRRhRRRRRRRRRHHR
BRTRRRRRRRRRRmRRRRRR
urtrhrhhrrrrrhrrrhrr
brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

21640 BRTRRmmRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21650 BRTRRRRRRRRRRFIhRRRRR
21660 brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
21670 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21680 rfRTRRRRHRRRRRRRRRRRR
21690 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
217^10 IIRTRR9FF8B5955EE5955
21710 LRTHRB1761CB0560F005
21720 BRTRC921BeF160EE5955
21730 DRTRRB59558B6F55RrOE
21740 BRTR618B056060RRRRRR
21750 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21760 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21770 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21780 IiRThRRRmRRRRRRRRRRRR
21790 BRTRRflRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
218^0 IiRTRRRRhRRRRRhRRRRRR
21810 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21820 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21830 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21840 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21850 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21860 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21870 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21880 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21890 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
21900 BRTRB10FC920F010C9FE
21910 BRTRB0O34C0O5RC9Fl:B0
21920 brth0r4c005rererr916

21930 CRTR910F60C97EFO48C9
21940 BnTR7CF044C97BF035C9
21950 BRTR6CF0268BFF5FR9FF
21960 BRTRSB2756EE2756RB0C
21970 DRTR62CDFF5FF0O4C921
£1980 BRTRB0F1EE2756RB2756
21990 BRTRSB3C56RB0C62910F
22000 DRTR60CSE1OF88C9FCBO
22010 rRTR0E4C005R8SB10FC8
22020 BRTRC9FEBO034CO05RR9
22030 BRTRRE91OFR90USB0460
22040 BfiTRC6FF60RRRRRfiRRRR
22050 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22060 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22070 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
220S0 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22090 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22100 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22110 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22120 BRTRCE0R4O3CFF5FR004
22130 BRTRB9FF7F136BO6b099
22140 BRTRFF7FC93RBO05RBFF
22150 BRTR5FR8603SE90R99FF
22160 BRTR7FR9O1SB0660SS9S
22170 BRTRB0BERCFF5F60RRRR
22180 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22190 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22200 BRTRRRflRflflRRRRhRRRRR
22210 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22220 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22230 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22240 IIRTRB1FEC920B0O6RBO0
22250 BRTR6O91FE60C93CD003
22260 BRTR4C9057C93EB0O44C
22270 BRTH8O5760C916B0O34C
22280 BRTRC057C9D1D0O44C76
22290 BRTR53ER3BFF5FR9008B
22300 DRTR0460ERR9FF3B3C57
22310 BRTREE3C57RB1462CBFF
22320 BRTR5FF004r921Ii0FlEE
22330 BRTR3C57RB3U578B5157
22340 BRTRRB146291FE60RRRR
22350 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22360 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22370 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22330 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22390 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22400 BRTRR9988SER91FEC8ER
22410 BRTR91FE4C705RRRRRHR
22420 BRTRR99SC8ER91FE88ER
22430 BRTH91FE4C705RRRRRRR
22440 BflTRR9018B046OERR5FC
22450 BRTR38E90085FER5FB85
22460 BRTRFF20005760RRRRRR
22470 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22480 BRTRR9R091FER9O08B04
22490 BRTR6OR9058B0660EER7
22500 BRTR562OR356CER75660
22510 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22520 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22530 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22540 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22550 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22560 IiRTRh9O08BO260RB016O
22570 BRTRG50FR980851OR50F
22580 BRTRlo6928850F9009E6
22590 BRTR10R510L:y84Byulby
22600 BRTRB10FC93CII0E8EE02
22blLi BRTHbObMMHMHRRRRRRRR
22620 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22630 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22640 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22650 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22660 BRTRCEOD70F0016OCEO1
22670 BRTR5BR9028B0B7060RR
226S0 BRTRRRRRRRHMRRHMRmRR
22690 BRTRRRRRRRHHRRRRRRRR
22700 BRTRR91C8B0F60R9E785
22710 BRTR0FR9838510C60FR5
22720 BRTR0FC9FFB008C610R5
22730 BRTR10C97FF0O9Iil0F49
22740 IIRTR80910F4C7B5820RO
22750 BRTR5RCE0F60B0B7bORR
22760 BRTRR5FIJ8510R5FC5SE9
22770 BRTR1E850FB002L610RC
22780 BRTR1560R5OF58E92385
22790 BRTR0FE003n610R510C9
22890 BRTR7FF017B10FCL=^3l:FO
22810 BRTRO4C93EII0E5981869
22820 BRTR28R3ERR916910FR0

^^^^^^

22830 BRTR0160R0O160RRRRRR
22840 DRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
22850 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
'^ZS6£^ BRTRRBOC60Buyy6020E2
22870 BRTR52ERERERER207R50
22880 BRTRRB2060O902SB206O
22890 BRTRRB0360FO19R925&B
22900 BRTR01602O10058RB0260
22910 BRTRB00520005160ER20
22920 BHTR0052CE056060R92?
22930 BRTR0B01602O005SRD02
22940 BRTR60B004200O506020
22950 BRTR0052EE036060RRRR
22960 BRTRR5FCC9BBBO0160RB
22970 BRTR20b649O13B2Ob0ER
229&0 BRTRR02RB1FCC9FCBO11
2299L1 BhTRR9FE91FC8oR92E:-^1
23000 BRTRFCR02BR97B91FC8S
23010 BRTR60C9FEF0O16038R9
23020 BRTR2E91FCC8R96C91FC
23030 BRTRE6Fi::R9Fu91FC60RR
23040 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23050 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23060 DRTRR5FCC998B00160RB
23070 DRTR2O6049018B2060ER
23080 DRTRR02RB1FCC9FEB01

1

23090 BRTRR9FC91FCC3R92E91
23100 BRTRPCR029M96C91FCC8
23110 BRTR60C9FCF00160C8R9
23120 DflTR2E91FC88R97B91FC
23130 BRTRC6FCR9FE91FC60RR
23140 BflTRRD0460F00160EE20
23150 DRTRb0RB0CbOB0016020
23160 BRTRE05BERB1FCC9FEB0
23170 riRTR0BR002R96C8B0060
23180 riRTR2OR0576OiR002R97B
23190 BRTRSD006020R05760RR
23200 BRTRR900SB0C60R99691
23210 BRTR0FC60F9ieFE60FE6
23220 DRTR0F91i3FC60F20205R
23230 BflTR60RRPRRRRftHRRRRR
23240 DflTR20705S6eCE0E70F0
23250 BRTRM34C005BR9O58BOE
23260 BRTR704C655B20B05E60
25270 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23280 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23290 BRTRRRRRRRhRRRRRRRRR
23300 BRTREE2ybOR901SB0660
25310 BRTR2OR05620505SM900
23320 BRTR5B04b0H9R0910F60
23330 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23340 riRTREE206OHL-^02oB06b0
23350 brth2or056205o58r900
23360 brtr5b046or9re91fe6o
23570 brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
23330 BRTRRRRRRRhRRRRRRRRR
23390 brtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
23400 BRTRR91 03B 1 y70R9 1 O^B
23410 BRTRl 170CE1 170D0FBCE
23420 BRTRl 070B0F16ORRRRRR
23430 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23440 BflTRR9018B15604C005R
23450 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23460 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRhR
23470 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23480 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23490 BRTHHRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23500 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23510 BRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
23520 BRTRH9198B0O70H9038B
23530 BRTR017O20F053CE0170
23540 BHTMD0F8203:--.^5BCE0U7y
25550 BRTRB0EB20 1 05CRB0C60
25560 BRTRF040R5C5C939B001
25570 DRTR60RBOR40C900B0BO
23580 BRTR4C705ER5C5C92RB0
25590 BRTRO62090594L465BC9
25600 BRTR52B0032040592080
25610 BRTR54RB8B02F0032OB0
23620 BRTR5920E25260R9108B
25630 BRTR0B6020E252CEOB60
23640 BRTRB0F84r245RR5FC8B
23650 BRTR057OiR5FB8BO67060
25660 BRTRCE0970RB0970B0&8
23670 BMTRR9358E0970R9008B
23680 BRTR056OR9008BO460R9
25690 BRTR2OR0H091PER93C8B
23700 DRTROR4OR903SD0B7L1R9
23710 riRTHlE8Ii015BR5FC8If05
23720 BRTR70R5FB8B067060RR
25730 BRTRRRRRRRhRRRRRhRRR
25740 BRTRR980yBO4B4R9008B
23750 BRTR00B4R9308B01B4R9
25760 BRTR198B05B4R9008BO6
23770 IiRTRB4R90F8B15B4R981
23730 DRTR8B04B460MRRRRRRR
23790 DRTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
25800 BRTRR9S08B04B4R90O8B
23810 BRTR00B4R9C08B01B4R9
23820 BRTRl 93II05D4R9008BO6
23830 BRTRII4R90F8B18D4R981
25840 BflTR8D04B4R02R6UHRRR
25850 DRTR060504RRRRRRRRRR
23860 BRTREEFF60RBFF60C905
23870 BRTR9005R9008BFF60RR
23880 BRTREBO85C8B0SB4R9O0
25890 BRTR8B07B4R9208IIOBB4
23900 BRTRR90OERR91S8B0CB4
23910 BRTRR9003B0BB4R90FyB
23920 BRTRl 8Ii4R9218rJ0BD420
23930 BRTRF05S60FFFFFFFFFF
23940 BRTRFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
23950 BRTRFFFFFFFFFFFFEFFF
23960 BRTHtiyUtJOU000000000
24000 DRTR XXX
RERDV,

.^?4{?-^^^ -%..

GAMES COMPUl

;«*«
i'>''*

:{^:^

A'1984
- -.^

V^^^xxx^-^^



-f^xl
^ >

1^ ^

iSiS^

^^^i-w^'-^

^*i^^^yl^'^^iSt.':

-.s^mA^^

PROGRAM 2

U

lOe HCa>-0227Ci
llU HL:>^2>=1572e
12L1 HL<3^=2450ti
13L1 HC 1. 4.'=24595
MO HC<5> =U13e
150 Hi:(6>^12236

170 N^(2)-"CiNEH MMNDERFlELrf"
180 N*(3>="0WEN HRNHEPFJELH"
190 Hi:«:4^ = '"CiWEN MHHIiEPFlELB"
200 H$<5> = "nWEN MRHriERFIELli"
210 Nf^:6:' = "GHME:E: COMPUTING I

"

220 PEN THE fiEOVE LIMES RRE CNhNGEH EV THE PROGRFIM
225 pi>.E^'-".^=:ri

230 FLrF:I==lTi:ii0.GETH$.ME:';T

235 PPINTMd". PuKE^t"..30 = PuKE53272.5 PDKE5657b. 1 PuKE64S/i2S
2:36 PuKE13*4li96+32.9:P0KE13*40?6+33hS
240 IFPEEK^ 5*4096 :.i = lt:9flMriPEEK<5*4096+l;-=0flNDPEEk^:23456>-n2THEH330
310 Li:iFiD"M/C.d4" .11
320 REM HT SluRE= u6:-^6i3

3:30 PRIHT'IQ" PuKE32730-0
331 C:R:f=":ii!lBJ Li H M E S CO M P U T I N G -"

332 FnP3R=lTnLE[J'i:H4^^ SRf=riiri$0::RJ-3PH 1?

533 PRlliTSRf; FCiRDL^lTOly NE^-iT:P0KE5:328^J.HSL'.SRl^:j NEXT
334 i::R:I="»l l: M M HOPE E 4"

335 PCiR3P=iT0LEM0:H|:j SRf^NlPf -'CPt - 3R, 1 >

33t PRIHTSR^; FOPIiL=1T010:NE;^T PuI E5 ::2S0 M3C<3Pf':^ NEXT

400 IihTh ":j ii[f] IFF] u»] fm iir m"
410 riRTR ' :^ in in in in pmtftff^rj^cw^iirj in in in in M"

420 rRTH "s iw i[« l[Pi^^:^^p»l^r^l'^^^1 in in m"
430 iiHTH "piPMpj:j in in in ^^ "sx^] iw iw ira iiirn imi"
440 riRTR "rj ^w iw iw i[p»nii:J III III irm iw iw (iiinn"
450 iiRTH j»n:J III III 111 iw iw iw iw iiiim srtn'
4i^.8 iiRTH '^pws ?rij:j ^r^ll iii iii m iw m iw ^^^j^[gg^:J^nTn"
4?0 DRTh ^»l:J III II) linw llPff^:J ^CM ItR^ilrJ III III *i>nTT>J"
430 FORl^lTO? RERIiRJ^

49d F0PJ=^1T0LEN- H^.' PRINTMir<^':R:r . J., 1- , NE:>;T NE: :T PRINT"""
510 PRI NT " ^lPlPlPlFlPlPlPHPtPli!rM'!lPJP»l^ — —

"

52^^ PRINT"M«i'J BV OiJEN NRNDEPFIELD"
530 FnRI = lTu:jyOO : NEXT
540 rORI^lTLilOGETRf NE:<T

550 Hi:=ei.FORI=^1041Tnii345 HC.=Hi:*10+PEEf':
-'

J)-4S -NEXT :

5b0 F'PlHT"n:r'

X'610 L-n3lJB:::730 IFLlOOTHENKl Ll-O
2b30 PRINT "5"

2640 G03UB2650 CTijTiJi740

265ti DRTR 160^31 35 - 65- 42^43.h 32. 32
2660 riRTR150.b4.'37'46/46. 152. 12&.. 174.- 193 iiit". 91. L='4. 22. 32.32.33^999
267t:i T=6:t4n96+1*256-1
26S0 T=T + 1 = RERBP : IFP<::-959THENpnKET. R = 0uT02b30
26-?i:i DRTfl 102.-230 H 92. 104. Ill . 100.S2.. 44 9t.- :J2. 32. 46
2"0ri riRTR 150.46.46.60.60.62.62-33. 160-999
2710 T^6*4096+2*256-l
2720 T=T+I RERIiP IFP<:>999THENPriKET . P G0Tn2720
2730 RETURN
2740 PPIHT'^H"
2745 PRINT"^PJ". :KGPT = i iiJ6 KOK.T^1T030:PPIN|"0 ".: " NEXT PRI HT ^ NEXT
2750 PuKE4*4096+10.bO FmRI^1Tu2.SVS';.20992> : FnRH=lT050 NEaT NEXT
276tj Fi:iPI = lTG3SV3':20736:' FuPH=lT050 : NEXT ME>:T

2770 PRIMT"c#»»i'»>PHPi»r;HC':L:i ;TRB' 32 > "3HEET^' ;Z7+1
2730 PRINT ";=*:iOOOO PTS' HI=lliM*E;RSE iZj "« irJ ? :< »'
275fi FnRI =33723Tu3376y : POK'EI . 46 : NES;T

2300 P0KR254-216:P0KE255. 8*16+1 REM pnKES-+4096+] +256+216.. 123
2S10 POKE 6*4096+3. = PLf|_Ee.*4yL=^6+4..0

2S20 POKE8*4096+3*2j6+20ki.252
2330 POf.E3:*4096+3-*25E-+l?9. lO?
2:-;40 PnrE252 - 153 : PGkE253. 3*16+3
2350 RGKE7+409t+ 13,3= PGKE5*4096+1 1 *256+ 1 . 30
2360 PuKE6'*4096f21 .0

2370 POKE7*4096+4 -

O

2890 pnK'E7*4096-+3. 2
2390 :":=j.f4096+4*256 ' :31^5*4096+9*25e
2:900 34=5*4096+5*256+5*16 ^^-5-5*4096+9*256+13*1

6

2'^irs S'-"=5*4096+9*2l56+10*16 S'v -5*4096+3*256
2920 FORI -32763T032772 POKEl . 43 : NEXT
2930 rif=" »^^=rBiHii^i.:.;^^iin.:^-,.P!if!>iif"

294R bUi.UE'i'o-Jki

2950 PRINT "I^PWi!ffl(!lPli!lPlsMPii!iE!lPMi'lPl^^^^ - FuPH=3Tu353TEP9 PRINTTRB(H>.; W.: 'NEXT
2960 PGKE6+4096+4.-
2970 R0KE6*4096+1 1.2
2930 P0f.E6*4096+12.

1

:":riMM ^'i'l; < S 1 ^ - ^=-V3 < S> : Z7= 1 GJ^TOoG 1

3010 PRIMT"fl" POKE7*4096+9.53'POKE7*4096+14-5
3020 uuSUI;4O00SV3';5*4096+l 1+256:' IF REEK ' 151 > = 15THENPRINT":T' =GuTli322li

3030 IF PEEK '>";*4O96+12:'<::=0THEH 3520
3040 IFPEEh '>"*4O?6+21>^:>1THEN3030
-:^^50 PR1NT"^PMPIPJ" FuRI = lT015 PRINT" ""NEXT
3060 PRINT-'^PlPlPli-MpM^JHiirTHE GREENIE3 HRVE LRHDED^'
3070 FuRl = lTn2000 [JEXT unTO32M0
3030 Z2-22+1 IF Z2:-=4THEN3140
3090 PRINT '';4»»il»M»i»»Mn»»l":
3100 FnRI = lT0Z2'PRINT" "

.
-UE^^J

3110 F0PI=3372:rfTCi33768-pnKEI..46 NEXT
3120 PGKE6*4096+12. 1 = P=256*REEK': 7*4096+6 ..'+PEEK^7*4096-*-5>+42

.'^^^^^n^

.

- o • "• \^

^-^. - .

^ ^"

'.y^.. ' ^--^--- -. \i^ .- :-.'^.-^.:-

^^

O^-VA-i^"̂ KiJ^-

3130
3140
T
3150
3160

I IK --

3130
:3 1 90
3200
3210
3220
3230
3240
3250
3;i'60

3270
3i230
3i290

33UM
3310
3320
-Z-'Z-'Z-\)

3340
3350
3 366
3370
3380
3390
3400
3410
3420
3430
3440
3450
:3460
3470
3;4o0
3490
3500
3510
3520
3530
.3540

1:550

--+ _*oy

-3570

3530
3590
3600
36 1

3620
3630
3640
3650
3660

3630
3690
3700
37 \y?

3. 20
3730
'^:74k"i

3750
3760
-:r * y
37S0
3790
5300
3310
1^ -Z- 1 £-

3830
3340
3:ii5ti

5360
3370
.::380

3890
3900
39 1

5920
";930

3940
3950
3960
3970
3:980
4000
4010
4020
4050

Pi:if:E6*4096+lI.2:pO[.ER-252:POKEP"1.108:GOT0302O
PPINT^^P^PTPW" FORI = 11 01 5: PRINT" ; HEX

FOPI = lTO10'6ETR:t NE:^
PRINT PRINT'^i^dfiPieiPlaifllKM*! i| I'JE GOT VOU

pRnjT" "

FuRI=lTn2000'NEXT
3C=0: FORI «27i^i-;Tn":27^"::-H4:3C=SC*10+PEEKa:'-43: NEXT
IFSi:::^Hi::i:L)THEH5260

PRINT-ifllpra HIT RNV KEV TO STRRT RGRIN"
FORI^ITOUGETRS^ NEXT
PRIflT" TVPE L IF VOU UhMT TO lHhMGE THE LEVEL"
RESTORE F0RI = 1TD*1 ; PERDRf NEXT
IF HCc L><:SCTHE[JHCa:'^3C:GOSUB3390:GOT03220
GETRf: IFH$=""THEN3270
Z2=0-Z7=O
IFFli^O'T"THEHPPINT'":^" 22=0 27=0 :GuTu2630
PRINTM" L<i:puKE5L^46&. 16 : GOSUB3730 ^ IFLIC OTHENL^Ll L1=G GOT02630
GuTnir";30

P=PEEK--' 6*4096+4--; IFF .::.^ORNDP:::'60THE[f3O40
pRiNT"^i:"; FnRj = iT06 FORT^iTOio PRINT".:;. ". NEXT PRINT ne;:t

PR 1 NT " ^Pli-JPlPJPlPWPlPtPWPlPlPJplPlPlalBlPlPlPl" . FORH^ 3TL( :;5STEP9 FP I NTTRE ; H / . Dt . NEXT
pnKE44 40?6+10.60 FOR J=:1T03 3V3' 20736 ^ FuPH=lT050 ME! ;T NEXT
Z7=z7-^i FOPi^0TOZ7 ^y^^'' ci^992> FuPH=iTu50 = NE: ;t ne;;t

PRINT "cliiilBiMMBriMr .HCa . -TRB- 32' "3HEET" -Z>
i3uTri';MiM

M=KL'L--
fU=M[IiJ--'3TPI'-H'< -2-5''

IFLEN-. NI'';5THENNJ=="0"+NJ' OnT034iO
FOPI=1T05
m-i'. r'=MiB^^NJ. i.-\}

Na.:^=H3i:-'Hl^' I ^ >

pof e205;3+i+i6*'::l-'1 -

.

N'. I.' ne:;t
POJ K5946;.:. 16
PRINT "nBlrt

r_i
ni.ip 3CLIPE UF" -::-C; "lb R

PRIHT"HI 3i:i:iPE FOR LEVEL " L ^ "

PRINT" OOULB VOU PLER5E ENTER VOUP MRME^'

PRnn"3u THRT VOUR 3C0RE Cm BE PECQRriEB"
FGRI=lTuI0 GFlHf NEXT
PRINT" -'HOT r-luRE THRN 16 lHRRRl TEPS .'

" NRf ="''

F3ETR1 IFhJ:=""THEN3530
IFfl::;i::i Rf'>=20THEMNRI==LEFT3-' NH$. .LENvNhlJ:>-l V^ PPINTRJ-; ;GOTO3530
lFR3i:'R4:'i<;-15THENNH4^=NR4^+H:r RPINTRf GnT0353O
MJ-'L '^LEFTi;' Nh1+" "k 16>
FORI=1T016
FOISA 1 :Jl + I+29*a-l> .R3C':Miri^'Nr' L ^ -I . n^ ;NEXT
PRUiT PRINT" IF VOU LJRNT TO LERVE VOUR MRME IN
PRJrJT"THE PROGPRN VOU NILL HRVE TO 3RVE"
RRirJT"THE ER3ir PPOGRRM RT THE BEGINING OF "

PRINT"THE TRPE NHErJ VulJ HRVE FINri.HED"
PRINT"'-REtJINri THE TRPE RIGHT TO THE BEGINING>"
PR1NT"PJ HIT HNV f EV NHEH RERBV"
GEThJ- IFH^^""TMEn:;65u
PPIHT'^ZIWPIPIP»PM»I I-. »-r^""<*'llllllllll~~
PPlHT".ni'W L"-"L f-i"," . ts""
PRINT ' "

P'ORl^lTOe RPIHTI .HL^ I ' -NJ' I - NEXT
PETUPN
GETRJ' IFRJ^-""THEN3710
RETURN
PPINTTRE' 12' -"S~NTEP LEVEL""
PORi-lTOIO OETmJ next
GETHi IFH-r=""THEN:-;750
IFR3C V R.F ..' <490RR3C '- Hi : 54 THEN3320
L1=h3C':h$.:'-43 PRINT":iPlPlPl[!iPlPlPilPj?lP«IMIip>iHLEVEL=

PRnfT"!!frt HI 3i:.0RE FOR THIS LEVEL=" .HC LI .-

PRINT" rtiiCORED EV " N^^-Ll
PRINT"JfiPWPlPlPlPJ :^IT HtlV hEV TO 3TRRTi"
GETRf IFHi=""THEM-3810
PUFE532S0.. 15 P0KE5323! 15
RETURN
GO"'O3730
REM
DhTh9'^'- yr:-

. 96' '36 • 96 .'32 - 1 11

DRTM96.. 36 'J6 - ?t- '?t-: 22.- 1 1 i

BHTR9b.96.-96-96. 173,-22. Ill

I)HTR234 . I
'-'-^' '^6 •::*6 173.32.- 1 1 1

BRTH96 . 165.. ?€ 96 - 1 73 - 22. 1 11

BRTR2::4. 165.. 16?. 163. 173.-22.32
FuPl = 5T0t' RERDR' I :.- EC O . C<I ;< . Ba ) .-Ea > .FO >..G'.: I > NEXT
PO^'E5*4096+9*16+4.R(L>
Pnh:E^*4096+3*16-Ba:'
POI. E5*4096+ 11*1 6+e C (L

)

FO: E-5+4e96+l 3*16+8. B'L.-' ,

POf E5*4096+4*256+3*i6--£<L>
P0KE6*4096+256+ 16+3 -Fii^Lv

pnKE6*40?6+2*256+4 - Ga>
RETURN
P0KE643 - 4 R$="t* it *****»###** *****t«#*t#M###tttt##tt#MtltNt«#tt»**«ttttir+eHRi-a4S^ + "#'*

PRINT ^'H". PnRI^iT024 PPINT"^" : FuRJ^lTUI PRINT NEXT FRINT'n" .

PRINTNlE-r' "5a«M«SifK«M^TT5ftaE«i" . M 'RJ- NEXT
RRINT"^"R-f"^T: P0fE648-123 RETURN
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By Daniel Bridge

This is a Pacman type of game but instead

of battling against Blinl<y, lnl<y and
cronies you have to thwart time.

Tempo is used to slow you down. In

this maze the power pills are poisounous
and can have rather a detrimental effect

on your score. If you do hit a power pill

you won't be able to renew your sheet
unless you eat an eye. Sounds revolting!

Movement of your man is controlled

with the traditional W, X, A, and D keys.

This would probably be quite an easy
game to convert for other machines such
as the Commodore 64. It would be
necessary to replace the USR routine with
a BASIC substitute.

Using the keys W, X, A, D, manoeuvre
your man around the 'Pac-Man' style

maze, eating up the dots as you go. In-

stead of having the traditional ghosts
chasing you, you are up against the clock.

Choose the speed you desire to gobble up
the most dots in the least time. Your final

score is your score divided by your time,

multiplied by the number of sheets com-
pleted.

If you swallow a 'power pill' points will

be deducted from your score! So try to

avoid them; if you do hit one, you won't
be able to renew your sheet unless you
eat the character just below the box of the

maze on the right.

Lines 4000 onwards are a USR function

which make an INKEY effect work on the

Sharp.

Rundown
Lines
1-9

10-62

63-70

80

100-119

Action
Set up machine code, variables

and strings to be used later on.

Draw maze and dots.

Draw more poison pills the
higher the level.

Uses tempo for delay. For a

fast game omit this line.

Check to see what has been
eaten, if enough dots have
been devoured it calls for a

new sheet or if the game is

over.

Decide on direction to be mov-
ed in.

Move, if not trying to go into a

wall.

Game over message.
Input speed and time for play-

ing game.
4000-5020 Machine code GET routine.

120-145

150-180

2000-2080
3000-3070
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p-54reiM:"J=l
5 PRINT"E";
r G0oU&3Hyu

9 Di..jf^"BU2HH222:3:ju::::E:j:i!;!;:][:!:3Ha":REM 24 cursor douhs
10 REMt^PHC-TIMER BV DflHIEL BRI[:'GE*
20 REM ***l:OPVRIGHT 16.-8-y3+^*+*

REM*+-+--+--*--+-MPZE SUBRdLIT I HE :++++*»=*

PRINT"ClSi:.ORE=EESSTIME=^CEEEES"
PRINT••mmmmm i intmjtfMmMmmiiiiJj} "

PRiNT"y m fii...m...m m"
pRim'-m.tma.m.m.m. .hl . .^. . .m. . M.mj:m;i.i:i"
PRINT"ES3.t:^. . . M . y . fJL EtM::|r]^EiRi;M^ . ^^ . t^ . t:) . . MM"

44 FRlHy'f:}MMMM.m £;|:^. . M. . MM.mM.m"
45 PRIHT'TL-MM y. . .SiSJ fel. . .f:1.y . . .0"
46 pRiHT"y.t3.^3.ELy.i^^Lfij^:mJ3.j t^i.y.y.y.y"
4^ Ffiim'-mMMMM fe3 im. .mAM.m.m.m"
43 PRiHT"y m^. .^j^ tm. .m y
49 PRINT"t::i.f.Lirt:i.y. . .til y m.mMMM"
50 PPIHT"Bhy. (:«]. . .f:*J im. . AMILW.W
51 PRIHT"t;L..E:tSi^.y y m y . E:l::jy . . • .

"

52 PRINT".. y f33..feJi^ E3:J..^.... .y.y
53 pRiNT"y.y.y.Ea.f^ii. .tm mi. .m.y.y.y.y
54 pRiNT"y.y.y.Eiri.y sij m y.i

36
40
41
42
43 II * r^

5i.

59

pRiHT"y.y.^.^:L..is.Ly
a.y.y.y"

^s.y.s.Kr'pRiNT"y.y.y.Efj.ia iimSi^mm y.R
pRiHT"y.y.y EjS. . .m^-^. .* y.y.y
pRiNT"y.f;Lt:rsKJsrj:^3 t^.ftA-^-. .f . .njHiimMM"
PRIHT"y.y f;*;S4;J-J..f.i:J:J:J iHM"
PRlNT"y.£;*i;M^SJ:*Li;j. . .y. . .y. .Er^ssmj.ii.r3"

bi PRINT"y ¥ ri

FLiRL-;R=i;:aLi5+U:REM MPKE fluRE [jIFFICULT FuR HIGHER SHEETS
PRINT"a"iLEFTI^':HC$.RMD':i >-t=35-+'l.':LEFT^' 0\'\$^P\\0'- 1 :i:+:22-2'

^^EXT SR

bZ

fc-S

rO REN
m MU3IC^'R0"rTEriPiJN
IMM USRi::2432tf:^:L=PEEH::<245b0;'
le^ IF S.>=361 THEN U^U+i : GuTi:i3k: REM
lyK IF V=191 THEN S=S+5y
Iti? IF V=^71 THEN S=S-2e:MUSIC"D5C3P2P0''

It It

CLEHRED H SHEET

IDS IF V=46 THEN S=S+1 : NUSIC'^flttRy"

109 IF Ui=lL'::TIf;:'=T biJTi:i20yi'J

liei POKE P.i-J

119 IF L=0 THEN ;=';=P: GOTO 145
120 OH L bOTO 125. 130.-. 13^^ 140
125 >-:=P+40:G0T0145
130 ;^:=p"40;GOTOi45
135 >:^P+1:GUT0I45
140 ::>P-1:GUT0145
145 V=PEEKO^.,^:lF VOt.^ THEN P=X
150 POKE P,206
1 liiTi Cnn 7 J IT ^' rn""'^^^^ 'J • '"' in^i-it^mLiJnn jf t T t

ISO bOTOlyy
2600 PRIHT"G TIME UP! VDUR SCORE IS
2010 PRIHT"VUIJR SCORE L^UU'ED BV VuUR TIHE MULTIPLIED
2020 PRINT" THE NUMPER OF SHEETS VOU HHUE luMPLETED r=;"t

2030 PRINT S.'-'T+U

2940 PRINT'-flNuTHER GHrTE^V-'N,-"?
2050 GET Qt
2060 IF u^="V" THEN S=0:GuTO2
2070 IF Q$="\-\" THEN STOP
^'0Sti G0TO:^05y
3000 PRINT"EHOt..l MUCH TIME DO VOU UhHT".:
3010 INPUT T: IPT=i^THEHbUSUB30t.O: Grfji^i'^^n^^

3020 PRIMT"1.;HHT SPEED'.: l-SLOUiEST:r-FHSTEST>";
3030 INPUT h: IF'.M^OJ' + a-i: r;'THE['^GOSUE3060:GnTu303O
3040 LET Ti:f'-" 000000"
3050 PRIHT"Er^ ; RETURN
30SO PRINT" [.'on't be -.ill>"
Z^^65 FORSR^l Tm 1 OOO ; NEKT
3070 MUSIO"'i:-.[>":pRINT"a 2'^: RETURN
4000 FUR H-24320 TO 24342
4010 REhD B:P0KE R.B
4020 NEXT H
4030 RETURN
4040 [.'HTfl 205.27.0.33. 16.95. 1.5. 0.237. 177. 121. 50- 240. 95. 201
405ti DflTfl S5.63.S7.SS. 0.0.0
4360 REM RESULT IN''5FF0H>.+^+-t::+-

5000 LIMIT24320:GOSUB 4l'iO0

5010 USR-; 24320.': PR INT FEEK<2456G;'?
5020 GOTO50 1

B'
'

"
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NEW! ZX SPECTRUM TAPE NOW READ>

NEW! EXPANDED DISC VERSIONS FOR
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What are you . .

.

Barbarian or Wizard?
Choose your character type carefully . . . Barbarians recover quickly but

their magic doesn't come easily. A Wizard? Slow on the draw and slow to

mature ... but live long enough and grow wise enough and your lightning

bolts are almost unstoppable . .

.

The Valley is a real-time game of adventure and survival. You may choose one of five

character types to be your personal 'extension of self to battle and pit your wits against

a number of monsters. Find treasure, fight a Thunder-Lizard in the arid deserts of the

Valley, conquer a Kraken in the lakes surrounding the dread Temples of Y'Nagioth or

cauterise a Wraith in the Black Tower. In fact live out the fantasies you've only dared

dream about. BUT BEWARE. . . more die than live to tell the tale!

You've read the program (Computing Today — April '82) . . .
Now buy the tape. Tape

versions (£1 1 .45 each inc P&P and VAT) available for: ZX Spectrum (48K), Atari 400

and 800 (32K) BBC Model A and B, and VIC-20 (with 16K RAM pack).

Disc version (£13.95 each inc P&P and VAT) available for: Apple II (DOS 3.3), Sharp

MZ-80A and PET 8032 (8050 drives).

A complete reprint of the Valley article is also available for those wishing to do their

own conversions for £1.95.

FQl in the coupon and return it to CT Software, ASP Ltd., 145 Charing Cross Road,

London WC2H OEE and become one of the many to play. . .The Valley.
.

.
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Please send me the following versions of The Valley program:

Tape ©£11.45 all inclusive. I enclose cheque/PO for £ (payable to ASP Ltd).

Oisc @£13.95 all inclusive. OR Debit my Access/Barglaycard (delete as necessary)

Article reprint @£1.95 all inclusive.
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METAMORPHOSIS
VIC 20 • COMMODORE 64

You have stumbled into the nest of the
Cyglorx and find yourself fighting of!

the Robot Tanks!

£7,95 f^

KONGO KONG
\/IC20 - COMMODORE6

Climb ladders, avoid the b
thrown by the Crazy Ape-

Damsel.

£6.95

ZEUS^
COMMODORE

Your Cone of Cold protect
become the Wizard fighl

Thunderbolts of the angr

£6.95

EARTHQUAKE
VIC 20 COMMODORE 6^
A great adventuir, you are in

shopping centre during an eartfi •l*iJ»»

help the others! ^

£6.95

CREATORS REVENG
COMMODORE 64 'j *

Penetrate the depths of Robot
and kill the Creator. Destrc^^

robots - but watch out for new robots *J

as they hatch!
,

—

€7,95 ,

SUPER TREK
VIC20 • COMMODORE64 - ORIC
Commanding the bridge ofyour

Starship, you explore the Galaxy. Fend
off the Klingon attacks with your

Phasers.

£6.95

rw-

ANNIHILATOR
VIC 20 • COMMODORE 64

Defend your Planet against Invading
Aliens. All machine code makes for

fast and furious arcade actioni

£5.99

\ PYRAMID
0- COMMODORE 64
k Tl 99/4A

^ really touflh adventuregame asyou

lers have left clues

'erywhere.

6.95

LYWOG
^IC20
vog across danger to

6,95

IILATOR 2
ODORE64

Game from the author
r and Metamorphosis
IkeWacker.

7.95

.DVENTURE
>ACK
.OMMODORE64
t Adventures in One

ackage. African Escape, Hospital

Adventure, Bomb Threat. Great
Action, d%at Value, Great Fun.

^£6.95

PLUS
Four Great Games for the Spectrum 48K

POTTY PLANTER - ADDER ATTACK - LAS VEGAS LADY
Allat£5-50

CRASH

AVAILABLE FROM ALLGOOD DEALERS
TRADE ENQUIRIESWELCOME

MOGUL COMMUIMICATIOWS LIMITED 90 REGENT STREET • LONDON W1R5PT
TelephoneOl-437 3156/7
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By Steven Bonnett

This Texas game could alter your

thoughts of a peaceful life down on the

farm to a more frenetic and frustrated

outlook.

; Sheepdog trial, let's face it, is not an

entirely new game as far as the concept
goes. But that doesn't detract from the

program, nor the game, which will give

you a challenging, entertaining and col-

ourful time with your Tl. The idea of the

game is for you to round up a flock of

bleating, lost sheep using your skill as a

dog handler to guide your dog to suc-

cessfully round up the sheep, putting

them safely in the farm's pen.

A simple yet fun game forali the family.

Conversion Clues

The screen on the TI99/4A consists of 24

rows by 32 columns, with 1,1 being the

top left corner. The screen is accessed by

the following built-in routines:

CALL CLEAR fills the screen with

spaces.

CALL SCREEN (COLOR) sets screen

border to color.

CALL GCHAR (row,col,ch) sets

character to ASCII value of character at

row, column.
CALL HCHAR (row, col, CH,N) repeats

character with ASCII value c, N times

horizontally from left to right starting at

row, column.
CALL VCHAR (row, col, CH, IS!) as for

HCHAR except the characters are

repeated vertically.
*''

'

CALL CHAR (CH,A$) sets the character

with ASCII code CH to the bit representa-

tion specified by A$, where A$ is a string

of hex digits. The characters are 8 by 8
pixels, so each set of two hex digits

represents one row of the character.

CALL COLOR (G,F,B) sets the
foreground color to F and the background
color to B of the 8 characters in group G,

where characters 32-39 are in group. 1,

40-47 are in group 2, etc.

* t
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The colour codes are as follows: RUNdown

TRANSPARENT 1

BLACK 2
MEDIUM GREEN 3

LGHT GREEN 4
DARK BLUE 5
LIGHT BLUE 6
DARK RED 7
CYAN 8
MED UM RED 9
LIGHT RED 10

DARK YELLOW 11
- LGHT YELLOW 12

DARK GREEN 13

\ MAGENIA 14

GREY 15

^

WHITE
r

m

16

Lines

100-410

420-440

470
490-620
630-690

700-890

900-920

940-990

Action

Print instructions.

Make sheep transparent while

they are being placed.

Sets the limit.

Place the sheep in field.

Define fence characters.

Draw pen and boundary
fences.

Place dog.
Define sheep shape apd col-

our.

1400

1430

1470

1500
1550
1590

1660
1760
1860

Random sheep - movement
routine.

Picks a sheep to move.
-1490 Calculate new position of

sheep. .

-1540 Draw sheep in new position.

-1570 Update sheep position.

-1650 Move sheep away from bark-

ing dog.
-1700 Draw sheep in new position.

-1850 Count number of sheep in pen.
-1960 Print appropriate stop

' message.

1000-1060 Define dog.
1080 Get any input into K (memory).
1100-1110 Decrement and check time

limit.

1120 Check keyboard status.

1150-1270 Check new dog position.

1280-1290 Bark.

1320-1390 Draw dog in new position.

Main Variables

XSHEEP, YSHEEP X,Y co-ordinates of

sheep.

TIME Time left to play,

XD, YD
,

X,Y co-ordinates of
' " dog.

SHINPEN Number of sheep in

pen.

110 REM

J

s

EHe:t"p- DOG

* *

200 PRINT

*

1

"MH^E THE DOG USING" 2'^0 PRINT
r

120 REM BY S CDNNETT 210 PRINT - 300 PRINT "THEM AND BARKING. "

130 REM ^ ?20 PRINT "THE ARROW \^tLYB (ESXD)'^ 310 PRINT
MO CALL CLEAR 230 PRINT

«

320 PRINT "Gtr ALL THE SHEEP INTO THE"
150 PRINT "DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS'^ 240 PRINT "SPACE MAKES THE DOC BARK 330 PRINT
\60 INPUT "(Y/N) •' At

,
250 PRINT

X 340 PRINT "PEN BEFORE YDU RUN OUT OF "

170 IF SEC*(At- 1- 1 ) = "N'^' THEN 420 260 PRINT "HERD THE 5HEEP INTO THE " 350 PRINT
IQO CALL CL,£AR 270 PRINT T 360 PRINT "TIME '•

190 REM PRINT INSTRUCriDNS 280 PRINT "PEN DV MOv^ING ROUND iiLHINO" 370 PRINT
"
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3B0 PRINT
390 PRINT "PRESS ANV KEY TO CONTINUE"
400 CALL KFV<0- K- 5)
410 IF S=0 THEN 400
420 RANDOMIZE
430 CALL CLEAR
440 CALL COLOR ( 10, 1- 1 )

4rj0 CALL COLORE 13- 1, 1)

4<^0 DIM XSHEEPUO), YSHEEPt 10)

470 T1ME=450
480 NUMSHEEP = TNT(F1ND-«^8M1
490 REM PLACE SHEEP
500 FDR BH^l TO NUMSHEEP
510 XSHEEP(SH) = INT{RND«-l5)-*-15

520 Y5HEEP (SH)=lNT(RND*22)+2
530 IF (XSHEEP(SH)C10)*(VSHEEP(SH)<10> THEN 510
540 CALL GCHAR(ySHEEP(SH), XSHEEP tSH) . CH)
550 IF CH':j32 THEN 510
560 REM . B IS PROBABILITY OF WHITE SHEEP
570 IF RND:- S THEN 610
580 CALL HCHAR(YSHEEPtSH)- XSHEEPtSHJ- 128)
590 GOTO 620
600 REM BLACK SHEEP
610 CALL HCHAR<YSHEEP(SH)- XSHEEP(SH). 1101
620 NEXT SH
630 CALL CHARM04. "OOOOFF" )

640 REM INITIALISE EDGE CHARACTERS
650 CALL char; 105, "080SOS08080B080S"

)

660 CALL CHAR ( 106, "OOOOOFO80e0SOB08^'

)

670 CALL CHAR ( 107. ^'0000F8O80S0SO808" )

680 CALL CHAR t 108. "0S080F")
690 CALL CHAR ( 109, "0809FS'')
700 REM DRAW BOUNDARY
710 CALL HCHARC 1, 1. 104, 32)
720 CALL HCHAR t24, li 104. 32)
730 CALL VCHARi 1. 1. 105^ 24)
740 CALL VCHAR (1-32- 105. 24

)

750 REM DRAW PEN
760 CALL HCHAR(6, 6. 104, to)

770 CALL VCHAR(6, 6, 105. 5)

730 CALL VCHAR(6. 12- 105-5)
790 CALL HCHAR ( 10- 6- 104- 2)

800 CALL HCHAR ( 10- 11- 104-2)
810 REM DRAW CORNERS
820 CALL HCHAR (1. 1- 106)
B30 CALL HCHAR(6.6- 106)
B40 CALL HCHARd- 3?. 107)
850 CALL HCHAR(6. 12- 107)
B60 CALL HCHAR < 10, 6. 108)
870 CALL HCHARt24. 1. 108)
S80 CALL HCHARt24, 32, 109)
Q90 CALL HCHARUO. 12, 109)
900 REM PLACE DOG
910 YD^5
920 XD=5
930 CALL SCREENS 12)
940 REM DEFINE SHEEP
950 A«="003C7FDFFF3F1212"
960 CALL CHAR(12B-A*)
970 CALL CHAR(110-A*)
9B0 CALL COLOR (13- 16. 1)

990 CALL COLOR ( 10- 2, 1 )

1000 REM DEFINE DOGS
lOJO DaG4="1030F1323Eiei236"
1020 CALL CHAR(9B- DOG*)
1030 CALL CDLDR<9-9h1)
1040 CALL VCHAR^YD- XD, 98)
1050 TAIL$ = "1034F2323E1E1236''
106O CALL CHAR<99. TAIL*)
1070 REM START OF MAIN LOOP
1080 CALL KEY(0-K,S)
1090 GDSUB 1400

^-. - ^s..

>i^5 >

>>

?i-

^,.
^s

:a
i-^.

1 100 TIME-TIME-1
1110 IF TIMECl THEN 1910
1120 IF S=0 THEN 1 170
1130 NEWY^YD
1140 NEWX=XD
1 150 ON post "EXDS '\ CHR*(K)- 1 )+l GOTO 1 170, 1200. 1220- 1240, 1260, 1290
1160 REM NO INPUT-WAC TAIL
1170 CALL GCHARiYD- XD- CH)
1180 CALL HCHAR(YD, XD- 9B+99-CH)
1 190 GOTO 1080
1200 NEWY=YD-1
1210 GOTO 1330
1220 NEWY=YD+1
1230 GOTO 1330
1240 NEWX=XD+1
1250 GOTO 1330 '

;

1260 NEWX-XD-l
1270 GOTO 1330
12B0 REM BARK
1290 CALL SDUND(65. 131- 2- -6- 2)

1300 GOSUQ 1590
1310 GOTO 1080
1320 REM RE-DRAW DDG
1330 CALL GCHAR (NEWY. NEWX, CH)
1340 IF CH^:>32 THEN 1080
1350 CALL HCHAR<NEWY, NEWX- 98)
1360 CALL HCHARt YD- XD- 32)
1370 XD=NEWX
1380 YD=NEWY
1390 GOTO 1030
1400 REM MOVE SHEEP
1410 REM 3 IS PRDBADTLITV OF ND SHEEP MOVING
1420 IF RND::. 3 THEN 1580
1430 SH=INTtRND*NUMSHEEP)+l
1440 X=XSHEEP£SH)
1450 ¥=Y5HEEP(SH)
1460 REM 5 IS FLOCKING FACTOR
1470 FLOCK="£RND>. 5)

1480 X=X-»-< l-FLDCK)fl(2^(RND>. 5)+l ) +SGN £ XSHEEP ( 1 )-XSHEEP(SH) ) «FLOCK
1470 Y=Y+( I-FL0CK)*(2^t(RND>, 5)+l ) +SGN ( YSHEEP ( 1 )-YSHEEP(5H) )*FLDCK
1500 CALL GCHAR ( Y, X> CH)
1510 IF CH::>32 THEN 1 5B0
1520 CALL GCHAR{Y5HEEP(SH)- XSHEEPiSH)- CH)
1530 CALL HCHAR£ Y, X- CH)
1540 CALL HCHAR i Y5HEEP ( SH )- XSHEEPfSH)- 32)

1550 XSHEEPCSH)-X
1560 YSHEEPtSH)=V
1570 GDSUB 1760
1580 RETURN
1590 REM MOVE SHEEP AUAY FROM BARK
1600 FDR SH^l TO NUMSHEEP
1610 X=XSHEEPi5H)
1620 Y=YSHEEPtSH)
1630 IF ( < X-XD) "2+( Y-Y0)"2)>17 THEN 1740
1640 X=X+SGN(X-XD)
1650 Y=Y+SGN(Y-YD)
1660 CALL GCHAR (Y, X, CH)
1670 IF CH':>32 THEN 1740
1680 CALL GCHAR (YSHEEPtSH)
1690 CALL HCHAR (Y- X- CH)
1700 CALL HCHAR <YSHEEP<SH)
1710 YSHEEP(SH)=Y
1720 XSHEEP(SH)=X
1730 GQSUB 1760
1740 NEXT SH
1750 RETURN
1760 REM COUNT SHEEP IN PEN
1770 SHINPEN=0
1780 FDR 1 = 1 TO NLJMGHEEP
1790 X=XSHEEPC I

)

IBOO Y=Y5HEEP1 I

)

iBio IF (x^:7) + <x>i n + ( r'-:7) + <Y>io) then i840
1820 SHINPEN =SHINPENi-l
1830 IF SHINPEN^NUMSHEEP THEN 1B60
1840 NEXT I

1B50 RETURN
1B60 M*="WELL DONE YOU WERE GREAT"
J870 FOR 1=1 TO LEN<M*)
1880 CALL HCHAR (20, 5+1 . ASC {SEG«(Mt.

I

1890 NEXT I

1900 GOTO 1930
1910 CALL CLEAR
1920 PRINT ^'YDU RAN OUT OF TIME''

1930 PRINT "DO YOU UISH TO PLAY AGAIN"
1940 INPUT "<Y/N) " A*
1950 IF SEG*(At- 1- 1

)="y" THEN
I960 STOP

XSHEEPiSH), CH)

XSHEEP(SH), 32)

1 ) ) )

420
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ABOUT OUR INTERFACE
The AGF Programmable Joystick Interface is

a unique design offering the use of any Atari-
compatible joystick with absolutely all soft-

ware, whether it is cassette or ROM cart-

ridge, with the Sinclair Spectrum or ZX81.
The hardware programmable interface re-

quires no additional software and accurately
replicates the keys of the computer in a

manner which is responsive to absolutely
ALL key reading methods, both BASIC and
Machine Code,

The interface does not interfere with key
operation and can therefore be used simul-
taneously with the keyboard.

There is no need to remove the interface once
fitted as the rear extension connector will

accommodate further expansion, i,e printers
or RAM packs etc. This important feature
avoids excessive wear to the expansion port,

The key replication principle pioneered by
AGF means that your own programs can use
eight directional joystick movement by
utilising simple key reading BASIC,
Two joystick sockets are provided which
share the same keys^ for use with the
majority of two player games. Several inter-
faces may be used on the same computer for
multiple joystick applications.

The interface is programmed by a two digit

code, which is looked up on a programming
chart supplied, for each direction and firing

button. The two numbers are then selected
on a pair of leads which are clipped onto
appropriately numbered strips on the inter-

face.

Once configured this can be marked on a
Quick Reference Programming Card for
storing with the game. As the programming
is not power dependent the interface retains
the last configuration made and can be
immediately used when next switched on.

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED
• Programrtiable Interface Module as illus-

trated, complete with clip-on program-
ming leads.

• Self adhesive programming chart detailing
how to define which key is simulated by
UP, DOWN, LEFT, RIGHT, and FIRE.
This can be fixed on to the case of your
computer or if preferred the protective
backing can be left on. The chart is made
of a very durable reverse printed plastic
and is extremely easy to read,

• One pack of ten Quick Reference Pro-
gramming Cards for at-a-glance setting
to your games requirements. The card
allows you to mark the configuration in

an easy to read fashion with space to
record the software title and company
name.

• Video Graffiti demonstration program
which is written totally in BASIC to Dlus-
trate how all eight directions and fire

can be read. This is also a useful high
resolution drawing program,

• 12 months guarantee and full written
instructions.

30YST
KEY FEATURES
* Programmable design gives TOTAL soft-

ware support-

* Accepts Atari, Competition Pro, Wico,
Starfighter, Quick Shot, Le Stick etc.

* Rear extension connector for all other
add-ons,

* Free demo program and instructions.

f CONTROLLERS
FOR USE WITH OUR INTERFACE
Module or VIC 20, Commodore 64,

Atari VCS, Atari 400, Atari 800

If you require extra Joysticks for our
original interface module mark order

'OLD' Joysticks

ONLY £7.54 inc VAT + P&P

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

SEND C.W.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.GC,

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR

QTY

ONE

ITEM

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

JOYSTICK(S)

PACK(S) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS
VIDEOGRAFFITI

ZX81 D ZX SPECTRUM D
DEA LER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Please tick

TEM PRICE

33.95

7.54

1.00

FREE

FINAL TOTAL

TOTAL

EXPOR T PRICES ON APPLICA TION

on all issue
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January 6th 7th 8th are the
dates when you can play all

day with the very latest in software
on the very best computers, inc uding

Atari, Vic 20 and 64, ZX plus Spectrum,
Oric, Dragon and BBC A & B. All will be oh

display at The London Home Computer Show!
Once again the emphasis wjll be on the lower end
of the price bracket, with computers from £50 up

to £300.
Play all day, try or buy it's all there at the greatest

home computer show on earth!

Friday 6th January 1984- ^

10.00 a.m.- 6.00 p.m.

Saturday 7th January 1984 -

10.00 a.m.- 6.00 p.m.
Sunday 8th January 1984-
10.00 a.m. -4.00 p.m.
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The London Home
Computer Show,
Royal Horticultural

Society's New Hall,

Greycoat Street,

London S.W.I.

Admission Adults £2-50
Children under 16 £1,50
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By Jon Smith and Simon I\l Goodwin

Runaway Robot is a fast, original, colour

graphics game for any ZX Spectrum. The
program has been carefully written so that

it is relatively easy to convert for other

computers.
The year is 2083, and the affairs of the

planetary federation are controlled by the

massive super-computer SPAM (Seven
Planets Administrative Machine}. SPAM
is so large and intricate that it has to be
maintained by a squad of robots which
roam its corridors checking for faults and
carrying out repairs whenever necessary.

SPAM would have to be shut down com-
pletely before a human could enter its

sealed environment.
Unfortunately, one of the maintenance

robots has run wild. A fault in its com-
mand circuitry means that the robot can-

not stop moving at top speed. It is trap-

ped in the middle of the super-computer,
careering wildly back and forth, damaging
the intricate components which control

the economy of seven planets. Already all

the Martian income tax records for the

last ten years have been scrambled. If fur-

ther damage occurs inerplanetary trade

could collapse!

You have been rocketed up to the

SPAM control centre on Titan {one of

Jupiter's moons). It is imperative that you
bring the robot under control. Limited

command circuits have been established,

but it has not been possible to halt the

robot. You must steer it away from the

heart of the computer before it finally

goes haywire and explodes.
V

Playing The Game
When you RUN the program it will ask

you how many players wish to take part.

Type 1 or 2. If you select the two player

game, each player will have to bring a dif-

ferent runaway robot under control. The
players take turns to guide their robots

through sections of the super-computer.
Press the "q" key to turn the robot

towards the top of the screen, and press

"a" to turn it in the opposite direction.

Use the "o" and "p" keys to turn the

robot left and right. Make sure the CAPS
LOCK is not set, otherwise the keys will

not be recognised. You can alter them if

you wish by substituting different

characters in line 140.

Scattered between the wiring-banks of

SPAM you will find purple storage cells —
batteries for the maintenance robots.

These restore the energy supply, making
it possible for you to move the robot fur-

ther from the critical parts of the super-

computer.
You cannot leave a section of SPAM

until you have collected all the batteries in

it. As the game goes on you will move in-

to increasingly complex parts of the

super-computer. There are more batteries

-^-./^^^^^

in the outer sections, but the wiring pat-

tern is more dense so you must take extra

care to avoid damaging SPAM.
Each time the runaway robot collides with

the circuitry it loses energy. When the

energy (shown at the bottom of the

screen) reaches zero the robot will ex-

plode . . .

Hints On Play

As the game progresses the wiring inside

the computer will become more and more
complex, but there will always be a route

to each of the storage cells.

There are 30 different 'levels' of

wiring. At high levels the

number of batteries is increased

as well as the cost of collisions

and the complexity

of the maze.
It is easy to overshoot

junctions unless you control

the robot carefully. -If you

V. ' :' .:' "^ \^^ '' " ^ \ V

\:.

-^j----

m M :^(.::>-^
fl^^.

.^^o^a

press the required key just before the

robot reaches a turning you will not over-

shoot. Once your robot has crashed it

goes out of control, bouncing randomly
back and forth until you steer it away from
the obstruction. Take control again quick-

ly or the robot will destroy itself.
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The key to playing Runaway Robot well

is choosing the best possible route

through the circuitry of SPAM. Try to

select the shortest possible path between
the storage cells. To do this you should
look around the design as you move, con-
stantly planning ahead. The robot uses up
energy every time it changes directton.

There are two times at which you can
study the circuitry without having to con-
trol the robot at the same time. Before
you move through each section of the

computer you will see the wiring build up
on the screen. Once the complete section

is drawn the storage cells are positioned,

and a fanfare sounds. You then have four
seconds in which to study the wiring

before the robot starts to move. If you
don't need this time then you can start im-
mediately by pressing a direction key.

Summing Up
The heart of Runaway Robot is the ran-

dom circuit generator, which produces an
almost inifinite number of different
mazes. In each maze you are guaranteed
that a path will exist between every point,

so you can never end up 'trapped'

however complicated the maze is.

The random circuit generator can be
used to produce mazes in any other game
you care to design, it uses simple graphics
(a corner, horizontal and vertical lines),

and requires a minimum graphics resolu-

tion of only 31 by 21 , so it should run with
few changes on almost any computer,
The Solar System is counting on you.

The Interplanetary Revenue Service will

reward you if you can save their records
from destruction. What right-thinking

sentient being could resist such a

challenge?

RUNdown
Lines
100

110-160

1 70- 1 90

200-280

290-300

310-320

330

340

350-400

Action
The main program starts at line

200. The two most often used
subordinates have been
entered at the beginning of the
listing so that they can be
found quickly by BASIC. The
game would be slower if they
were at the end of the pro-

gram.
Read the Spectrum keyboard.

If a direction key is pressed
return with the direction

number (1 to 4} stored in

'direction'. If no key is pressed,

keep the old direction.

Draw a 'star' (circuit junction)

in the odd-numbered row and
column specified by 'x' and 'y'.

Set up the program and then
play the game over and over

again for each player.

Store the most commonly-
used values in variables. This

makes the program slightly

shorter, but it is not necessary
unless you plan to add large

amounts of extra code.
Tel! the computer the size of

the screen, in rows (Y) and col-

umns (X).

Reserve space so that the

details of two players can be
stored.

Stop the Spectrum keyboard
auto- repeat [this speeds up the
game).
Set up two arrays which deter-

mine the relationship between

410-500

510-600

610-620

630

640-650

660-670

680-690

700-780

790^800

810-830

'direction' and X and Y coor-

dinates. Store the graphics for

the robot in each direction

(right, down, left, up) in E$.

Define the graphics for the bat-

teries and circuitry.

Let the user select a one or two
player game. Put the starting

energy into E(), the level into

L(), and the score into SO,
Let one player play. Fetch the
results so far. If it is a two
player game then say who is to

play next.

Call up the parts of the pro-

gram which do the real work!
Save the results so far and
return.

Work out how many times you
must fail to place a connection
before you decide that the cir-

cuit is 'complete'.

Clear the screen to a white area

31 printing positions across by
21 down.
Draw wiring between random
points uniti the circuit is com-
plete.

Join junctions with a horizon-

tal line (character 146) or a ver-

tical line (character 147) depen-
ding upon the direction-

Move on, unless the edge of

the screen has been reached or

the next point is an existing

junction.

840-870

880890

900-930

940-990

1000
1010

1020
1030

1040 1050

1 060 1 080

1090

1100

1110-1120

1130^1150

1160

1170^1190

1200^1210

Carry on selecting new direc

tions, but don't go back the

way you came.
Record that more wiring has
been placed. If the section is

not complete then try to lay

another wire.

Prepare to play the game.
Position batteries (charactei

144) randomly. The higher the

value of 'skiir the more bat

teries appear,

Draw the robot at the start.

Record how many batteries

must be found.
Print the scores so far.

Fanfare and wait for four
seconds.
Read the keys and prepare for

movement.
See if we have hit a wall or a

battery.

Move the robot. If all the bat-

teries have gone then stop.

Read the keys. IVIove on unless

they have changed.
Lose energy if the robot has
turned, then move again
tf a wall has been hit then
punish the player accordingly.

Increase energy
found.

Section cleared

jingle.

Update scores.

battery

— play a
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1220 The runaway robot will run no
father . . .

1230-1260 Show final score.

1270-1330 End of game. Show both

scores and request another

game.
1340-1370 Time delay.

Conversion Clues
^*

Runaway Robot is not a difficult game to

convert to run on a different computer, as

long as the machine allows you to posi-

tion characters on a 31 column by 21 row
area. There are only three POKEs in the

program — these should be missed out

on computers other than the Spectrum.

You will have to replace the Spectrum
user-defined graphics with your own, so

omit lines 410-490.

Characters are positioned on the Spec-
trum display using the PRINT AT Y,X;-

CHR$(N); statement. This positions

character N at row Y, column X. Co-

ordinate 0,0 is the top left hand corner of

the display. In the program the following

special (user-defined) characters are us-

ed:

CHR${144)
CHR$(145)
CHR$(146)
CHR$(147)
CHR$(148)
CHR${149)
CHR$(150}

Battery.

Junction.

Horizontal line.

Vertical line.

Robot facing left.

Robot facing right.

Robot facing vertically

r

For example, the statement PRINT AT
31,1;"!"; would position an exclamation

mark at the right-hancf end of the second

lines of the display.

The Spectrum does not have a conve-

nient facility for identifying user-defined

graphics once they have been printed, so

the ATTR(Y,X) function is used to find

the colour at a given character position.

ATTR(Y,X) is 56 if the character at posi-

tion Y,X is wiring, and 59 if the character

is a battery.

The game uses the Spectrum's INK,

PAPER and BORDER statements to select

colours. In fact it will work (in principle) in

black and white, so long as ATTR is

replaced by a function which describes

the character at a given place on the

screen, the INK, PAPER and BORDER
statements should, consequently, be

omitted. Likewise, the BEEP statements,

used for sound effects, are only needed

on a Spectrum. You may replace them
with the equivalent command on your

computer, but the program will still work
if they are absent.

Once you have converted the game as

written it is possible to increase the size of

the circuits generated, so that the whole

of your display area is used. Alter the X
and Y values in lines 310 and 320 to

change the size of circuits. The number of

columns is stored in sxmax' and the

number of rows is in 'symax'. Both values

must be even.

The CODE function Is the equivalent of

ASC in other versions of BASIC — it

returns the ASCII code of a character. IN-

KEY$ returns a single character if a key is

pressed — otherwise it returns an empty
soring (""). The CLS command clears the

display.

Armed with all that useful information

to help you play this great game, you're

bound to have the time of your life. So go
out and get those robots!

IBB GO TO 2BH
110 REM look +or s key

LET t*-irJKEY*
IF t»-"" THEN RETURN
LET d=(Dne ftND t*="p")

120
13B
14B

4t -. PV

+ (twn AND tf-"*^'> + fthrBO (^ND t*-"o'' ) + t + our fl^JD t*'="q

150 IF dOffl THEN LET tJl recti on-d
lia RETURN
170 REM dran a star
ISa PRINT AT y*y4-one,x+K*-ane!CHR* fl45)

190 RETURN
200 REM Start of program
210 ED SUP 0290! REM initi^lire
220 GO SUB 0510i REM setup vara
230 FOP n=Cine TD riLimpl flyers

::4a GD sub 06I0: REm do this player
2^0 NEXT n

260 IF mare THEN GO TO 2301 REM et i J 1 alive?
270 GO SUB 1270
280 GD TO 220
290 REM initialise
300 LET ::ero=0i LET ano^li LET two=2! LET thre<?"3! LET iu'jr=^i LET seven=7
310 LET svrraN:=30

Z'27^ LET Fiymax-20
330 DIM fittwoJ: DIM l(twDJ; DIM eit^^o): REf^ player data
340 POKE 23562,0
350 DIM Xt-fourJ: DIM VtfoLir): REM steps to t-ite to move in each cardinal diract
ion
360 DflTft 1 ,0, M9,0, I ,150,-1,0, Ma, Pt» 1,150
370 DIM E*f + our): DIM pTtone); REM pirtiirF?s

3B0 FOR i'one TO -four

390 READ X(i),¥(i),s: LET E*(i>-CHRT iv.)

^00 NEXT I

410 REM define user graphfcs
420 FDR K^sero TD 35: READ y- RD> E USR "A"*-T;,y: NEXT m

430 DATA 63, fa7,2S3»133, 133,13:^, 134,252
440 DOTA 24,60, 126,231 ,231 , 126^60, :^4

450 DATA 0,0,0,255,255,0,0,0
4t,0 DATA 24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24
470 DATA 28,28,4,124,29,12,4,12
490 DATA 5fa, 5ft, 32, 62, 56, 49, 32, 49
490 DATA 60. 60j24, 60, 60, 126,66,231
500 RETURN
510 PAPER four; BORDER four: CLS
520 PRINT AT 9,4: INK one; PAPER 5i "HDW MANV PLAYERSC 1 ,

217"

530 LET t*=INKEV»: IF tf="" THEN GO TO 0530
540 IF t*>"2" OR t*<"l" THEN CLS : PRINT AT 9,7; PAPER 5: IN^ one? "PLEASE ENTER

1 or 2";: GD SUB 1340; GO TD 0510
550 LET nufrplayBrs=CaDE tt*)-4S
560 FOR 1 ^one TO numplayers
570 LET 5Ul=zero: LET e(tl^400: LET ]U)=5
580 NEXT 1

590 LET marp=numpl ayers
600 RETURN
610 LET energy=efn>: LET score=s(n)j LET 5l;iU-l/n>: IF energy<=zero THEN RETUR

N
620 IF r^Lifnplayers=twQ THEN PAPER four; BORDER four! CLS : PRINT AT 9,12; PAPER

Sj INK one;"PLAVER " ; n ; : GD SUB 1340^
630 GD SUB 0660; GD SUB 0900; REM draw maze and play
640 LET ein>=&nergy: LET s<nJ-score: LET l(nl"s;ill! IF energy' =7erD THEN LET m

one-more- one
650 RETURN
660 REM drsw mai^e

670 LET maxcour^t=ski 1 1*20; IF maxcount >300 THEN LET niancount=300! REM set compl

e>;ity of maze
680 BORDER =ero: PAPER seven: INK two: DLS \ INK rero
690 FOR >;=rero TD 31: PRINT AT 21,x;CHR4 a43) ; : NEXT ^; FDR y=2l TO zero STEP

-one: PRINT AT y,31iCHR» (I43)i: NEXT y

700 LET t:aunt=rero
710 REM chose a random start
720 LET s: = INT (RND»swmai[ /2> : LET y=INT (RND^symaK /2)

730 LET 5:iloc=!i+K+one: LET syl oc=y + y+one: IF ATTR (sy 1 oc , 5x 1 oc J =56 THEN GD TO

990
740 LET di ri?cti on-one+lNT f RND*f our ) : LET oppdi r =di rect i on+two: IF oppdi r ^f our

THEN LET oppdir=oppdi r-f our
750 LET len=Qne+INT (RND^two)

760 LET d!i = X ^direction)
770 LET dy-¥fdirectian)
7Q0 GD SUB 170: PRINT AT y+y + dy»-one ,K+x+dsi+one;

790 IF d^;=3ero THEN PRINT CHRJ (147):r GD TO 0B10
800 PRINT CHR* 11463 ;

810
820
B30
840
950
860

LET ;: = !<+dr^: LET y=y*dy
IF ?<<zer-D OR :;>E:<mar:/2 OR y^zero OR y^syma:</2 THEN GD TO 0890
IF ATTR (y*y*one,>:*>:*onel=56 THEN GO TO 0890
LET 1 en=l en -one
IF ^en<^zer^ THEN GO TO 0790
LET directlon=one-*rNT (RND*four>i IF di recti on=oppdir THEN GO TO 0960;

no double ttAzV.

870 GO TO 750
980 LET caunt=count+one: IF caunt<,ma:;cDunt THEN GD TD 0720
890 RETURN
900 REM pl ay the game

PAPER seven: IN^ one
LET :;loc=zerD: LET ylac = 20: REM start coord
PRINT AT 21, 2? PAPER -four; TNf' oner'SCORE:

REM

910
920
930

of robot
"J AT I . I6i '^ENERGY: n

940 FDR ii^one TD sl-ill

BEEP .05,40^1
LET c:^ = INT ( RND»s:^ fnfl:r 1 : LET cy" INT (RND» f Syfrax-onel )

IF ATTR (cy,CK»=56 OR ATTR (cy,cnJ-59 THEN GO TO 0960
PRINT AT cy,cx; l^\^ threejCHRf tl44J

950
960
970
980
990 NEXT 1

1000
1010
1020
1030

LET d;*^X (direction J ; LET dy=Y (di recti on ) :

PRINT AT yIoc,i'loc;CHRir il49)j
LET nopri ^e=5ki 1

1

GO SUB 1200
BEEP .5,0: BEEP 1,7; PAUSE 200

1040 REM Main loop
1050 60 SUB U0J LET ol ddl r^di recti on:
LET pJ=EICdirectionJ

1 060 LET n!i loc=j* 1 oc + dx t LET nyl oc^yl oc + dy
1070 IF ATTR inyloo,n>:locl=56 DR n^;loc.;:ero OR nylocvzero OR nyioc>=2l THEN GO T

O 1130
1090 IF ATTR (nylDc,nNlo(;J=59 THEN GO TO 1160
1090 PRINT AT yloc^loc;^' ";: PRINT AT ny 1 oc ,n;( 1 oc j p*f : LET r: loc=n>: Loc! LET yloc
=nylQc: IF noprize=zero THEN GD TO 1170
1100 GO SUh U0: IF di r ec t ion=ol ddi r THEN GD TO 106Q
1110 LET energy=energy-5ki 11 : GO SUB 1200; IF energy.=:ero THEN GD TD 1220

1120 GO TO 1050
1130 GO SUB 120: IF direct xon . :ol ddir THEN GD TD 1050: REM Chect. for 1 ast -mi nute
change
1140 LET energy-energy-sl ill ! GO SUB 1200: LET ol ddi r = dl recti on: LET direction^o
ne*iNT <RND*four>: GO SUB 110: IF energy^-zero THEN GD TO 1220
1150 BEEP 0.01,201 GD TO 1050
1160 BEEF 0.01,i:Ero: LET score-score+ski 1 1 : LET energy==INT f energy+45»RND> i GO 3

UB 1200: LET nopr L ze=nopr i ze-one; DO TO 1090

1170 LET skill=skin*[3ne: FOR i = l TO 20: BEEF .02,:: NEXT i

1180 GD SUB 1340
: 190 RETURN
1200 FRiNT AT 21,8; INJ: one; F^APER four ; score- AT _1,23;

1210 RETURN
1220 FOR i=;:ero TD seven: BORDER 7-i : PAPER i

four: CLS i PAPER one: INK 5: FLASH one

1230 IF numplayers-two THEN PRINT AT 8,12; "PLAYER " ; n

;

1240 PRINT AT 9,2i"YDU JUST RAN OUT OF ENERGY, "j; PRINT AT 10, 6i "YOUR SCORE WASs

";SCORE; : GO SUB 1340
1250 FLASH zero
1260 RETURN
1270 PAPER -four: BORDER four: tLS
1280 IF nufiiplayers=t«Jo THEN PRINT AT 5,6; FLASH one; INK onej PAPER 5; "SCORES: (

AT 7,101 FLASH 0; "PLAYER 1 : " ; s tone) ; AT 9 , 10; "FLAYER 2 : "jsttwlj ^, .r^^^.n
. iN^. one; "DD YOU WANT TO PLAY":AT 1 5 , 1 1 i " AGAI NC V , N J7

CLS I NEXT ii

"|AT 21 ,23;energy|

PAPER four I BORDER

1290 PRINT AT 14, 7j

LET t»-INKEVi:
IF t*="y" THEN
IF t*="n" THEN

1300
3310
1320
P
1330
CLS
1340
1350

PAPER

IF t*="" THEN GO TD 1300
GD SUB 1340; RETURN
POkE 23562,5: PAPER ^even; BORDER Bcven: INK z»rof CLS i STD

CLS : PRINT AT
GD TD 1290

FDR i-one TO 200: NEXT i: RETURN

REM *• RUNAWAY ROBOT
1360 REM •* 1983 jon smith

1370 REM •• h SiiTion N Goodwin

14,6; PAPER 5j INf" ohep "PLEASE ENTER Y OR N";: GD SUB 13401

REh delay
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By Ben Craig

Bombard is a deadly contest fought out in

deep space between Eartli Base and
Alien. Two players take it in turn to con-
trol these two sworn enemies, using
either the keyboard or joysticks. The alien

must try to land on top of the Earth Base,
while the Earth Base must dodge and
shoot to give him bonus time. A difficult

task indeed.

Variables Used

Each player's score.

X co-ordinates of EARTH
BASE (and missile).

y co-ordinates of MISSILE.
X co-ordinates of ALIEN.
Player one or two as EARTH
BASE.
TRUE — players using
joysticks.

FALSE — players using keys.

Waiting loops.

Lives.

y co-ordinates of ALIEN.
Fire button tests — used in

PROCFREEZE.
End instructions; start game if

true.

Lives left.

Print LIVES.
Pitch of note.

Length of n-ote.

Bombard$ 'Bombard' in fancy letters.

PROC names
PROCinstructions —
Phnts instructions.

PROCNOPLAY =
Plays tunes.

PROCALIENDESTROYED =
Gives ten seconds bonus.
PROCSTARS =
Printes stars.

PROCKEYS =
Checks for movement/fire keys pressed
PROCWHATKEYS
Displays movement/fire keys.

PROCFREEZE =
Freezes game.
PROCENDGAME =
Displays scores after game.
PROCNAME =
Prints 'BOMBARD' in fancy letters.

Graphics Symbols

»m

201

202

203

204

250

251

252

253

Missile

Alien

Missile when stationary

Earth base

Alien ahead

BO

M
BA

RD

Program Structure

I

W
90-110

120

130-200

300-650
660-780
810-880

970-2350

Gets the program ready to run. t

Transfers control to lines*!

890-850 which prints instruc-J
tions, etc.

Defines variables.

Main loop.

Earth Base Destroyed.
End of Game.
Various procedures.

!_•_•
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i
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10
'^O

JO
40
50
60
7 LI

eo
90
LOO
1 lu
l2o
ISO
110
150
IfaO

I /O
lao

200
21^]

220
^^O
2A0
z:io

260
2/0
290
2'?0

300
310
320
330
340
35t>

360
370
3BO
390
40O
410
420
430
-^40

450
460
470
4eu
490
500
510
520
530
540

•<i aOMBARD •

It

*i

REM
KEfl

REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
ENVELOPE 1,5,0,0,0,0,0,0, 126, -5.- HJ,-lO, 126-1 OO

*

* {c> 19S3 Ben Craifj. «

* •

1:" di* > EAT^TH BASE,

t «l SWAP KEYS'

ELSE PRINTTAtr<AE,29)LHR»t204?

ONERROR[FERR=17RUN El St MODE 7 : RtPGRT : PR I NT " in line ";tRLiEND

RROCCHH
G0TDa9O
MODE 2

•FX 9,1
•FX 10,1
VDU23;Q2O23O;0;u;
PE=10
AEM-30
AS= 1

FGR PL=0 TD 1

CGLOUR 10
TRINI \'l^y^i i\-L.

COLOUR 3
IF PL=l f^ND JDV=FALSE PRINT
VDU23j92O2;O:O;0;
T=T JME:REPEPlUNTlLTIME>T+200
TlME-0
FOR Li=i ra 3
REPEAT
CLS
PRQCSTAf^S
H=2
REPEAT
COLOURS
iFAEM<30PRINTTAti(f>E,Atn)CRR*(20(JJ
PRlNTTAb (AS,H)CHR*(2<,>1 ) : •FXl0,2O
hX9,20
•FXl0,2O
COLDUFilO:PRlNTTABCAS,H"l >[:HR*t202>
•FX9»1
•FX10,1
COLOUR 5
PRINT tABt6,0J : INT (TIME/IOO)
PRINT rAe(AE~l ,ZO}" '^;C;HR»f203)! " "

PRINT IAS (AE,29) " '

FOR W-1 TD 100
NEXT
1FINKEY1-6BSPR0CFREEZE
PRINTTABf AS,HJ "

"

PRINTTAEi(AS,H-l) - "

IFAEM'.SOPRINTTABtAE^AEM)" "

IFJ0¥=FAL5E PROCKEYS: GaTO590
IFPL=OANDADVAL t3) C22000ANDAS< 17A5=^AS+1

^S=AS+1
550 IFPL=OANDADVAL (3) >42000ANDA5>1AS=AS-1

5=AS-1
560 IFPL=0ANDfll}VALClJ<22000ANDAE<17AE=AE+.5 ELSE JFPL^lANDADVAH 3K22000ANDAE< 1

7AE=AE*,5
570 IFPL-OANDADVAHn ^4200CANDAE>lAE=AE-.5 ELSE IFPL^IANDADVAL <3) >42000ANDAE>1

AE=AE-.5
500 K=ADVAH0JAND3: IFPL-0ANDX=1 AND fiEM=30 AND H<20 AEM=29 EL5E1FPL=1 ANDX=2 AN
AEM=30 AND H<20 AEM^29
590 IFAEM<3OANDAEM>0AEM=AEM-l

1FAEN=0AEM=30
H=H+1
IF 1NT(AE>=A5 AND AEM=H AND AEM<30 fROCALIENDESTRDYED
UNT1LH>29
SOUND S-J0,1 ,5,IO
UNT1LAS=INT4AE)
COLOUR 12
PRINTTABO, lOJ "Al len has destroyad earth baGe'"
FOR N=l TO 50
GCOL 0,RNDi7) iMDVE 67.5»AE,50; DRAWRNDU279) ,RND < 1023>

CDLOURRNDt?)

1130
1140 VDU 23;B202!0i0;0:
1150 PRINT' 'CHR*a41>;CHR*a36)

MBARD^"
1160 PRINTCHR*U4l>sCHR»tl36>;CHR*n29)

D' "

1170 PRINTTAB<0,23JCHR»(141

CHR*( 129) "W«lt:orro le game "CHR»tl30)

It

ELSEIFPL=1ANDADVAL( 1 > <22000ANDAS< 17

ELSE lFPL=lfiNDADVAL(l> >42000ANDAS>1

A

D

60O
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
6BO
690
700
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
7BO
790
BOO

PRINTTAB(6,0J iTTME OW 100 =

SOUND I,-15,N,1
NEXT
SOUND 0,-15,5,10
AE=IO
AEM=30
AS=10
NEXT
M0DE7
SC(PL)=TIf1E DIV lOOtPRINT'"

TIKE MOD 100;SPCC5)

CHR*(14n ;CKR*1134J ;'^Voii lasted ";5C(PL>l" sec

s. "; VDU141, 134-PR1N7 "You lasted '' jSC (PLJ sees 'p

'I

II

I

VDU23;S202;0;0;0j
PRINTCHR*n4n ;CHR*t 133)
PRINTCHR* ( 14 1 > ;[:HR»tl33> ,

FOR N=l TD SOOOjNEXT
MDDE 2
NEXT
MODE 7
PROCENDGAME
E7.=FALSe
M0DE2: PROCNAME : MDDE7
PROCNGPLAY
PRPC J nstructions
PRDCWHAIKEYS
X=ADVAHOJ AND3
IF E"/.=FALSE GUr0910
GOTD 140
DEFPROCi nstruct i one
CLS
PRINTTABUO) ;:VDU141 ,131,157, 129: PRINT"BOMBARD

U141,131,157,129:PRlNT"e0MBARD "; :VDIJ156
1000 PRINT' 'CHR»<129) ^'Who-s who ;

"
; TAB < 15>CHR* < 134) "One player is

CHR*(134J"EARTH BASE i n'CHR* {
133) "pink" TAB ( 15) CKR* < 134) "Th» other

TAB I 15JCHR* £154) "in-'CHR*! 130J "green. "

1010 PRINT CHR<(129> "Aim oi game ; "
; TAB US JCHH* 1134) "The ALIEN must try to"TAB

<153CHRt £134) "di=Btro¥ the EARTH BASE " 'TAB ( 15) CHR» ( 1 34) "by landing on it_"TABll5

)CHR* U34) "The LARIH DAbE must tr y" ' TAB £ 15>CHR< M 34> " t dodge OLit a* the"

1O20 PRlNnAB£l5)CHR»ll34) "way- The EARTH ijASE" TAB 1 15) CHR» 1 134) "may shQOt do«n

the Al'iEN"
1030 PRINTCHR* (129) "Competitions

BiO
020
630
B40
B50
860
S70
9G0
B90
900
910
920
930
940
950
960
970
900
990 a :VDUl5A:PF!lNTTAB<10Jj:V>D

the " TAB<15)
15 the ALIEN"

15)CHR»U34) "be EARTH BABE, The one'
the other
CHR*<136)

ISB£15)CHR*<134J ' against
1040 PRINT' 'CHR*£131>

FOR N=l TO 7000
X=ADVALfO)AND3
IF X>0Jay=TRUE:E7,=TRUE:ENDPR0C
IF INKEY (-99) JQV=FALSE;E7.=TRUEiENDPRGC
NtX t

ENDPROC
defprocndplay

TABt 15)CHR»<134) "Take it in turn*
TAB£lS)CHR*(J34)"with the highest
TAB(15>CHRt ( 134) "the ninner."

to "'TABl
score" 'TA

Press SPACE or FIRE to start ganiB.

105O
lOfaO
1070
1090
lUVO
1100
1110

9 • •

•

(

Welcom» to the qama o* "CHR* a30> "BDMBAR

> ;CHR*(150)-kl "iCHR»fi4t) j "M ^V CHR»U49>"H"5CHR«f 13
•<7 O

Be
0)-"By Ben Craig" :CHR» £ 149) ;

"<7"
; CKR* ( 146) j

"<7"
i CHR* £ 150) s

1100 PRINTCHR*£141) ;CHR*£150) "kl ";CHR*£14fa) ;"kl";CHR«i 149) ^'kl "iCHR*f 130) ; "By

n Craiq"!CHR»a49)s"<7"!CHR*tl46>;"^7";CHR*tl50);"^7"
I 190 FORT-1T039

READ P,D
I FINKEYI -99) JDY=FALSE!EZ=TRUE; ENDPROC
X^ADVAL£OJ AND 3

IFX >OJDY = TRUE :E7.=TRUE: ENDPROC
IFP>tiSOUND l,l,P,D ELSE5DUND 1,0,0,0
NEXT
ENDPROC
DEFPROCAL lENDESTROYED
COLOUR 1

2

PRINT rAB£0, lOJ "ALIEN IS DESTROYED"
PRINT "Ten seconds hnntis"
T=T1ME
SOUND 0,-7,5,200
FOR N^lOO TD lOOO STEP 100
PR I NT TAB £6,0) : INT tT IME/ I00>
REPEATUNTlLTIhE>r+N
^niiNn I ,-15, lOlJ, lO
NEXT
H-»l:AE=tO
AEM=30
CLS:PROCSTARS
ENDPROC
REM
REM -mill"" French Revolution mti*
REH
DATA 121, 4, 121, 7, 121, 4, 14 1,9, 141,'?, 149, 9, 149, 9, 169, 15, 157, 4, 141, 11

REM
REM
REM *•*•• Yankee Doodli? «*•
REM
DATA 0,20, 53, 10,53,10, fa 1,1 0,69, 10, 53, 10, 69, 10 , tl , 10, 33, 10,53, 10,53 , 10, 61 , 1

0,69,10,53,20,49,20,53,10,53,10,6 1,10,69,10,73,10,69,10.61,10,53,10,49,10,33,10,
4 1 , 1 O , 49 , 1 O , 53 , 20 , 53 , 20
1510 DEFPROCSTARS

COLOUR 5
PR lNTTAB(0,O> "SCORE:"; INT <TlME/ 100) i" LIVES: ";

LIVES=3-LI S^

FOR F=0 TO LIVES
PRINTCHR*<203)

j

NEXT
VDU 5
FOR N=L rO 50
GC0L0,RND£7J
MOVE RND(1279) ,RNDU023)
PRINT"-"
NEXT
FOR N-1 TO 10
GC0L0,RNDf7J
M0VERND<1279) ,RND(1023)
PRINT"*"
NEXT
VDU 4

ENDPROC
DEFPROCKEYS
IFINKEV £-67) ANDASs I 7AS=AS+

3

IFlNKEYt"9B)ANDAS>lAS=AS-l
IFINKEV £-104) ANDAE<17AE=AE+-

5

IFINKEYt-103)ANDAE>lAE=AE-.5
IFINKEVi-74)AND AEM=30 AND H<20 AE£^=29

ENDPROC

1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
l^Su
1260
1270
12BO
129D
iSOO
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1 36ri

1370
13B0
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
14S0
1490
1500

1520
1530
1540
1550
1560
1570
15SO
1590
16O0
1610
1620
lfa30

L640
1650
1660
1670
16S0
1690
1700
1710
1720
1730
1740
1750
1760
1770
1700
1790
1800
laio
1B20
1030
IQ40
1050
1Q60
1B70
ISSO
1B90
1900
1910
1920

SE to
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
19B0
1990
2000
20 lO
2020
2030
2O40
2050
2060
2070
20BO
2090
2100
2I10
2120
2130
21 40
2150
2160
2J70

VDU
VDU
VDU
VDU
VDU
vou

141
141

141
141
141
141

It J?

K
K

e
e

Jk

jz

y
y

jk

J?
jz

s
5

Jk"
Jk

4h

Jl

PRINT

DEFPRDCWHATKEyS
CLS

,l45:PRJNTTABf 101

,14S!pRINTTABf 10)

,
129:PRINTTAB(10J

,129:PR1NTTAB<10)
,145:PRINTTABU0)
,145:PRINTTAB<10) "jk
TAB<lO)CHRS<130) "7 - ALIEN left"

PRINTTAB<10)CHR»£130) "X = ALIEN right"
PRINT'TAB<10)CHR»£133) "< = EARTH BASE left"
PRINT TAB£10)CHR*£133) "> = EARTH BASE right"
PRrNTTAB(5)CHRI<133)"RETURN = EARTH BA5E fire"
PRINT'TAB(10JCHR*£129) "F = Freere/Un+reese game"
PRINT CHRt £ 134J "Or u^e joystmks with -fire button

FIRE,

"

PRINT' 'CHR*<13I>!CHR*n36>"Pre5S SPACE or FIRE to start game
FOR N=l TO 7000
X=ADVAH0)AND3
IF X>OJaY=TRUE=E7.=TRUE: ENDPROC
IF INKEY (-99) JDY=FALSE;EV.=TRUE: ENDPROC
NEXT
ENDPROC
DEFPROCFREEZE
X=TIME
FaRN=lTa2000
NEXT
REPEATUNTlLlNKEY<-6a5
FDR N=l TO 2(J0

TIME=X
NEXT
ENDPROC
DEFPROCENDGAME
VDU23;B202j0!0i0;
FOR N=0 TO 1

PRINT' ' :VDU14l,130;PRINT"Plaver "iN+l;" scored ";SC(N>;"

VDU141 , 130: PRINT "Player "jN+l; " scored "iSCtN) ;

" points-

NEXT
T=TlME:REPEATUNriLTIME>T+500
ENDPROC
DEFPROCCHR

*or" CHR* £134) "EARTH BA

n*

poi nts

-

a

*^ 190 VDU23, 200, 16,56, 124,124,124,124,254,0
VDU23,201 ,24,60,90,126,36,66,0,0
VDU23, 202, 0,0,0,0,0,0,24, 24
VDU23, 203, 24, 60, 126,255,255,24,24,24

2190
22O0
2210
2220
2230
2240
2250
2260
2270
2200
2290
23O0
2310
2320
2330
2340
2350

VDU23 , 204 , O , O , O ,0 , 24 , 24 , 24 , 60
VDU23,250,247, 149, 149, 149,229, 149,149,247
VDU23,251 ,l25,e5,B5,05,a5,a5,B5,B5
VDU23, 252, 230, 42, 42, 46, 202, 42, 42, 234
VDU23,253, 236, 170,170,202, 1 70, 170, 1 70, 172
D0MBARD*=CHR»£250)-<-CHRf <251)+CHR*t252>+CHR«£253)
ENDPROC
DEFPROCNAME
FDR N=l TO 20
CDL0URRND£151
PRINT 'TAB£RNDU3J ) BOMBARD*
NEXT
A=JNKEY£200>
ENDPROC

•••v.v»••••«
• • * • •»••••«
• • • • • 1»••••
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WESTMINSTER
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By Stephen Knight

Westminster is a role-playing game which
runs on a VIC 20 with at least 8K of

memory expansion. The instructions for

play are in the text, so I will concentrate
here on the programing side of things.

The program for Westminster, although

long, is fairly simple.

Obviously the main limitation is

memory, and those of you who only have
an 8K expansion should be warned the

program will only just fit. If you have
more, however, you may like to consider

adding more features. To help you with

this, and to assist the owners of other

machines who wish to convert the pro

gram I will give an explanation of what the

program does. Also, I have included a full

variable list to help you along and those

who wish to inciease their chances of

success may like to alter some initial

values.

The idea of the game is to reach the up
per echelons of power in a fictitious

government. Obviously the more suc-

cessful a politician you prove to be the

higher your score at the end of the game
will be.

Variable List

SI

H
E

M
T

R
D

01-08

VI V4

The lowest of the four voices

of the VIC. SI + 1 to SI 4 5

gives all four and the
screen/border colour control.

Support for you in the house.

Support for you amongst the

electorate.

Your own morale rating.

The count of how many years

have passed in this game
The courtt of how many years

have passed since the last elec

tion.

Your present rank.

Your allocation of time to

ministerial duties

Your allocation of time to con-

stituency duties,

Your allocation of time to

parliamentary duties

Your allocation of time to fami-

ly duties.

Number used during selection

of random events.

Amount of votes given to each
party during election

Peicentages estimated in opi

nion polL

A

->-

'I

I K

V
r

V

--/

y

h I

A
b

^
>:

^

^-

^-^•:.

L

> -: V

2091

130-195

200 220

300

305- 320

323
330 350

370

377

A$ Generally used in input lines.

All other variables used aie either local

situations or as 'Flags'-

RUNdown
6 Clear memory, and define

variable Si-

Display title screen and play

suitable title music!

Ask if you want instructions. If

there is no reply after a certain

time (when the variable V has

reached 400) a beep wilt

sound.
Define variables H, E, and M
and reset T, A, and R
Increase year count by I and
add I to count of years since

last election.

Display prompt screen for

allocation inputs

Clear keyboard buffer

See if you're too old. If so,

wait for key press the GOTO
end screen.

Clear variables D, P, and C
ready for new input of alloca

tions

If instructions have been called

for, set flag to ensure return to

program then GOSUB to in-

structions

Work out what family alloca

tion is.

If 4 or 5 years up call election

If random chance occurs call

emergency early election

.

Recalculate values after new
allocation.

GOSUB to display latest

popularity test

In each separate present event

possibility line (600-605.
640 650. 720, 754, 760, and
792) a random number is com
pared to your allocation If the

random number is higher, the

event occurs. Most events can
be identified by the print

statements they contain

Select if random event should

occur

Three random events, in

eluding promotion.

Check to see if H, E. or M has

gone over the limit. If so. cor

rect it

Display latest popularity test,

giving voter, MP and morale
ratings.

410

430
440

500 580

590

600- 799

800-850

860 1140

1200 1250

1300 1380

^

^

^--

J T

^'
"^

X
+

^ "'^'^:^"%^^:i:-i^

f-^-"

^';<
>i'

i::^'

r
^;':-

:=S

'h^

'^.

->:'-

3i
"•

I ^-
,'^

\V
V
>.

'^

y."

j^^n ^^VH^r-

i

:#

f ..

ftm^-^"^
%.̂̂

I

X

-,'-'-

f
-%-^^

i

' -m^ i;^: ^^-'^^

-iV'

I

L^ N' #V- .'

I W

h

sr

^
i

N -

i

1 400^ 1 484

1500 1528

1540-1555

1560-1740

recount if

gratulated

should be
variables Ql

cremented

1 805- 1 999

2000 2060

3000 3 1 34

3500 3600

4000 4080

5000 5100

7000-7999
8000-8030

9000

Display rank calculated from
variable R after promotion. On
!y on one occasion does this

routine occur when not after

promotion This is when Al =- I,

then this routine is being used
after the end of a game. The
GOSUB 4000 in line 1450 uses

a special sound routine to

celebrate.

An election has been called.

You are asked if you wish to

stand, if so an opinion poll

{which is normally inaccurate!)

is displayed.

The variables Ql Q8 are defin-

ed This is done here so that if

a recount is needed the votes

for each party will not be
dramatically different

The results of the election are

displayed. The result is

calculated, you are offered a

you lost or con-

if you won. It

noted that the

02, and 08 are in-

by a random
number. This gives a recount a

chance to change the result if it

is very close.

Instructions. Line 1998 checks
if the instructions are being

displayed during a game (after

entering '999').

End screen. Your previous

best rating and the year is

displayed, as well as your

latest rating. You are then of-

fered a new game. If this is not

required an end screeii is

displayed

Random event.

This routine displays the dot,

dot, dots just before an elec

tion.

This is the celebration routine

for after an election or when
you become Prime Minister.

Opinion poll is displayed The
variable A is worked out to be
used in the election variables

Random happening.
Timing loop, the length of loop

increases every time until the

variableW is reset.

The 'Hit any key' routine. Line

9005 clears keyboard buffer to

ensure a key has to be pressed

after the 'Hit any key' message
is displayed.
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I ]
"

f I JJOGCiOCCiOOOOQOf I"

1 J Tl
I

1 I I f f J M 3

f

= ^

1 REM **.+*f+ff*+|++f.f*

Z REM * <C:' S-KfJIGHT *

-J REM # COMPLETED OH *
4 REM * 4TH MARCH S5 *

e CLR'C!^3b574 PGKESI+!:.2?

Jd PRJfJT"! * n Of I J

40 PRINT" M
5& PRJNT" f OOOOOOOiIiOOOGOf

oti PRINT" I .TFii:ii:jr:iu!iiiBi:in-iaoi:'G0.1^i!

7Q PPINT":J I fS^l^
72 PRIHT"3:-J ^^ i ^ . I:i^|

73 PRIWT"3 m'-

74 POKESl-^4,. 1? FORL=lTO4'POKESl + l,aS0 FORM=lTO50:N£:'iTM = FOKESl+I.e PORM=1TO800.WE

Sd F0K£S1.1S0-F0RM=ITCi?0.NE:-:TMT0I^E'M..G FOPM^lTOOOn NEXTM.L
:?i-j PORX^iTO;' POKES1.170 rORV=i^TQeSTEP-l R0KE51+4. VFORT=1TO170 ' MEKTT. Y^ F[:iRY=ITQ

l-::tr POKE;:!, 0:pnKESI+4; 1^ PRIMT":o:iO VOrr KNOW THE RiiLESS"
ISS P0KE15S..6

ll^-e OETn? rrn$="H"TH£Nl::;CiO

I?l V^V-^r'IF'v'^408THENl?5

[92 POKESH5..57-PGK£Sl+2.:i'e:PL;R::=lTOlO0C NE/iTK PChESl+2. fi" V=8 PQKESl-*-?- ^?
I?5 IFrf$0"V"THEH19e
il^if REM IJ'^ITlflLliEt^^**
2yi5 H=45+P^T'.Rr-;rfi:0:'*^l-^ E=4-S+INT-;RNP^0''«31;

iiO M=![0+INTCRND':0;#21,^

^?y REM NflIN LOOP.*****
30Q T^T+l^fl^R-*-!

3i35 P0KE5I+5.2?
307 PLfKESl4'2.-23e FnRv=iTrjioe;N£^:T>^POKES!+2.0
310 FR!M7":ilt****#**:**:#*****+:>**::#> S iiESTM I MSTER

J

*t**:*i"***************^*
iVJP

31.i: PRINT^"-'??^^ rrp':T FpjR HELP"
32CT '^PiMT"rJ!^JSi VERP ",:T

323 P0KE15'e,y
33^3 IPT<4G+INT<R:Nrj<0>¥<^+R>,-TH£N37'^

346 PRIHT":«JELL DONE SENILE-'^'OUP CONSTITUENCY PHPTY HRS 'ENCOUPRfVEC ' VOEf TO RET
IRE.

"

343 GOBUB5D(j0
350 CuT!J2G0O

360 pPiNT"::roTF!L r^JST be <I?"
370 D=^0 p^e:C=0
371 PRlHT^^rtCt'^ER TUTIES IJ'^ TURf^S"

?7V INPir^Sa-IIf^I^TERIRL S",D
37? IFri=???THENKl=l:G0SUBI3P0: 13010305
J30 INPL'T">it.nH-5TTTL€NCY 3^C
3?ti INPLfT":?)kPRRLIMENT>^'PY T -F
4iX: F:f+P-i-r>l?THEN3t0

4lu F^ir-u-p-c
420 PRINT"?rFRHJLV IS S " P PRINT PORM^l FOlOGi? NE:'TX PQKESl+5. 29
430 IFR=50RFi=4+U':T;F:Nr[=.t^ ^f^j'THENI^OO

44S lF^OlNTL;RMr''O,-'*3'J^THEN500
4^0 PRINT "[Iplflsj?] CRISIS !M"
452 RRINT":pEARLV ELECTIOH FCiRCElJfJ" PQR^C=lTOI5OO.HE;'.'T;veOTCa5:0
4^9 REM CALCULHTjnNS**
500 N=H*(^Ir-5. + ^P'5>*2>/5Ll+H-l

510 ifh>:ooth£nh=ioG'-:nt':rni":5)*15)

520 IFH-;0THENH^;NT'-:RMI'<0:'f6J

530 E'E*<0>5:-*3+'.Ir'5)+':p-5:'+':M-5e/,-"5,)/1^0+E-R+C-l
540 IFE>!rT0Tr:£f,'E=??-IS'T<RND<e)*10)

550 IFE^0THENE=INT'.R^iDl.0>*3:'

5^0 N=ri*(<F-^>*-3+<E-40:i/iO+<H-50>/10)/ieO+M-R
570 IFM>lO0THEHfMO^:!-I^'T^RND^^O*^;>

5S0 IFM<0THENM=INT'.:RNIf>l>tI5^-

590 >3OSfJB13G0-pRINT\T'

5?9 REM PRESENT EVENTS
600 IFP>:NT':RNr''.:EU*4>THEH640

605 IFH>4eTHEHb40
6i0 PRINT'-RiiRLIRMENT IS LJORRIEli t^EOUT MJNISTEPIRL IJORK"
620 PRINT"R PUBLIC INQUIRY HRS T-EE'ri SET UP TO CHECK ON YOUR PERFGRNENCEW
623 O-^C' rFM::5RNDH<2^RK^lJRNliL0;'r,5THEN0^1

625 IF0=^1THENPPINT".PJTHE REPCR'^ IS SO ERD YOU PESU'N" r.-OSUE'^OOG -GriTOrL^f^O

62S PRINT".prrHE REPORT IS OK"
t30 E=E*14.ir-H=M*I2/;3 H=H*S.''9

635 i3OSUI:?i:?0O

63e PR1MT"3"
640 IFCMNT(RMDO:i:.*3,'TH£N720

650 IFE>40THEN720
652 PRINT".7t'0!jP LOCRL PRPTV RRE RNNOVED tJITH YGU"
660 PRINTnHEV STRGE R YOTE OF MO CONFIDENCE, .Bj'^

665 GO-SUB30O0
670 J=lNT(3i-E.-'3-C+JNT<RNIi<0>*3)?
672 IFJ:lTHENJ-INT^RND03^f3>
673 IFJ>31THEN;^31
630 FR!NT^?W,.'GTES RRE COMING IN"
632 PRINT"SFOR"; rjOSUB35G0:PPINT31'.; PRINT
696 FOPM^PTG^GOG NE^T
700 PRINT"RGflINST";G0SUB350y PRINTJ. ^«'

705 E^E+a:':j*.5>/30)*5> E^INT'-E)

710 M=M*..J+3O>/60

713 FGR^^=ITG1G00^NE^:T^:; I=^.K';36-j:iTHEN720

715 FGR;^=250TG12OSTER-rPOKESl+2.-XM€XT>: P0KE31+2,e
717 PPINT"YnN RRE HERVlLY VOTED GUT SO RESIGN /' GOSUB^^^OO
715 OGTO2O0O
720 IFP>INT<RND<0>*4>THEN754
?25 PRINT">li!J1RJ0R SCRNDEL GVER GOVDISORORNiSflTIONW
740 M=M*10/irH-H*15,16'E-E*12/13
750 Ga£UB9O0O
754 IFF>JNTCRNDf:0)*4>THEN760
755 PRINT"DRUGHTER RRRESTEB IN DRUGS SCRNDEL. FINED £5.GG0/'
756 PRINT"W1UCH BRD PUBLICITY RNDFRMILY 5TRRIN GCCURS"
75? E=E*14/'15-INT(RND'rG>*5>H=H-INT':RND'Q:i*4+3:' M=M*11/12-IHT^RHD':G;'*3:'

753 GO3UE90SO
760 IFF+l>INTCRNri<0>*4:'TH£N732

770 PRINT".flftFRMILV CRISIS LEAKED TG THE MEDIR."
750 PRINT"BflD PUBLICITY OCCURS,]?]"

790 ri^M*3, 5:E=E*12/i3 = H=H+INT<PNIi(0^*7''-3

751 GOSUE9O09
792 IFF>INTi:RND(0>#3>THENg00

793 PRIHT^?IBf^OU NRKE R MISTAKE GH YGUR TRX FORM"
794 PRINT"WB:0 STORY IN fl DRILY TR£LOID, R^iFUL PUBLICITY OCCURS"
795 ri=F1*<10/U)

796 E=E*(12/13;'

797 H=H*i:25/26>-'"

793 GOSUB9900
799 REN RRNDGN EVENTS*

90

300 J-INT':PNDCO)*10>aFJ=0THEN90O
807 IFJ=3THENG0SUB300e
S10 TFJ=1RHDH>10THEN950
S20 IFJ=5RNrH>15THEN10e0
S30 IFJ=6THEN105S
S40 IFJ=7THEN1G5S
850 PRINT":iHaNOTHIMG ELSE HRPPENED THIS YEflPMi'W"
855 GOSUB90O0
SdO GOTO120O
900 PRINTTFININE IN THE FRR ERST»ftJ"

910 PRINT"ffflO YOU SEND RlD?M":pnK£I9S.0
920 GETR$^IFRJ^"Y"THEN940
925 IFfl3^<>"N"THEN920
S-3d E=E*<SO-IMTL:RMri(0>#U>>/C5.M=:M+!0/';r:r,OTr!i2'^ri

940 E-£*<30-INT(RNIi<0X*2I-'>/25:H=H*13.'12:GOTn:20n
950 PRINT'TGREIGN REFUGEE CRISISW"
960 PRINT"r4JILL YOU RCCEPT RNY OFTHE iMMIGR.^NT:-'3Ei]'^ pnK£i'^R,rt

970 GETRi^ IFR$="Y"THEN9^i^
975 IFR4^<>"N"THEN970
9S0 E<*t.30-lNT':RNDC0>*n:O/25-M=M*J0/9:GnTrji^rin
990 £^E*k30-INT(RND'/0>*2t>//25 = H=H*n/12 ["'OTni2tJ0

1000 PRTNT"TINE FOR M.P, PRY RISES" J^INT<RNDvO)*S>
1020 PPINT"M.P.-'S WGULD LIKE'\. .J*5+20. ";;"

1030 PRIMT"VGTERS WRMT"; J*3+5.: ",-:"

1040 INFUT"WJHRT DO YOU SUGEST".:-;: E=£-CS-^J.*3+5>*2.'
1050 H=M-<J*4)+X:H=H-(.J*4+6;+^: = G0T01200
105S J-RND<0> IFJC.5THENly70
1060 PRINT"3'GUR SUPERIOR BECOME:-- ILL" ORTniOs^i
1070 PRINT".1t'GUR SUPERIGR DECIDE'^ TO PETiRE"
1030 PRINT"HILL YGU TBKE OVER HIS PLHCE?. . , S«" :GOSN;:'^n;n-.

1100 IF':H/1.15>+<M/5) + ':T*4:'*5MHT^-RNDO3>*S0-i-4r!)THENU^ri
1110 PRINT"YOU STRY NHEPE YOU RRE"
1115 POKES1+4..15:FORX^250TO130STEP--1 PGKESU3,;vNE>:t;: P'TKESl+3-i'i C'UT'"'Hr^M
1120 PRINT"YOU SUCCEED-flND RISE IM PPNK"'R^P+I
1130 PGKESl^J.i5 FnRX.i35T025G-POKESl+:.:<.POK:ESIt^,;<-NE^iTK-POKESKi.O'RuKE;^l+2,i^i
1140 GGTG1400
1199 REM END OF LOGP**
1200 IFH>1O0THENH^100'INT<RNIJ^0)*15:'
1210 IFH<OTH£NH^INT(RND<0>*6>
122y IFE>10OTHENE=99-INT^PHD'r0:i*M^,
1230 IFE<0TH£NE=IilT^:RMD':0)*3>

1240 IFN>10iZiTHENH=99-JNT',PND'"O>*5>

1250 IFMC0THENM=INT(RND':0)*10+2>
1260 GOSUBISOO^GOTOSSG
1300 R0h:ESl+4.15 POKESl+5.2S:pOKESl+2,!ro F0Rv=lTQ58:H£>-r>;.prr|..£-,^r^^

1303 PRINT".TW********«**********Hf^y_)^T^'T PnpnLPP'TY TE^^TS"
1305 E=INT<E>:H=lNT<H;-ri-IMT<N>
1310 PRJNT":«r/GTER SURP0PT3" ; E; "?."

1520 PRINT"K»1,P. SUPFURTS"JH. "/;"

1350 FRINT".tfl3iY0UR CNN MORRLE RRTINGIS3",. M. ".«"

1340 IFN>lHT.,PHli.:;0j#^5;,THErN37G

1350 PRINT"URGH', YOU DECIDE TO RESICfJ FOP PEPSOMRL PER-riM-;. "

1355 CGSUB90O5
1360 GCTO20O0
1370 OOSUB9005
1330 P0K:ES1+5., 29. RETURN
1399 REM RRNk*******^*

1400

1403
1404

1405
1410
1420
1430
1440

1445
1447

1450

1455

1460

PPINT^Jffr'OUR PRNK MON IS 'J^"

IFR=^0THENPRINT"DEFERTED CRNDIDf^TE"
I FR= 1 THENPR I NT " ^RCKBENCHEP

"

rFP=2THENPRINT"PRRLI'-MENTF:r:Y PRIVRTE SECRETflP'^'"

IFR^3THENPRINT"PRRLlfiMENTRRY PERSGNRL SECRETARY"
JFR=4TH£NPRINT"JUNIGR MINISTER"
IFR=5THENPRINT"CRBIHET MINISTER"
IFR=6THENPRINT"NINISTER FOR DEFENCE^'
IFR^7THENPRINT"SECRETRRV GF STRTE"
IFR^E;RNDRI^lTHENPRINT"PRiriE NINESTER" 'G0T0l45ti
I FR=3THENF0RN] = 1 T02 - GQSUI'4000 : NE>:TN I

IFR1-1THENR1=0. RETURN
TFP<9THENI430



1465 PRIMT'-pROMCTlOti TO THE HOUSEOF LORtE;. THib I'fbPM^. VC'UR |.H^=:LLR i'i OVLR/^ FOR

X=lTO409e
147a NEXT^'GGTO^Oee

HSa GOSIJB5005

1484 ijGTG1200

149'^ REM ELECTION****^*

1506 prjKE:Bl+4.15:PRlrlT"nM:fiI«PlPJi OENEPRL ELECTION MPtEEEN C-RLLLir"

1510 PRIHT"ra:JO 't'OLI wish to STHHDS" lJ-O0^3-V=ei'POkESi-^5.^4

15i£i IHPUTR$:IFLEFTi(flf.D="W"THEH2Qi?t'

15i5_PRI.NT":i?MRFT£R Fl LQNO CRnPRIGN HERE 13 VGUR LRST POLL^'

1526 PPlNT"^'tMEMIiEP OPINION POLLSFiRE L:NF;EL{Pr;LE.cIft)" L':j;bU£'J'jyO J0iiJi;L.890

1,527 PCiKESl+3.24'FPINT".-TiFm«lD:iO VOU STILL WI^iH TO ST=4f|:i. S" POKti-y^y

152S INPUTRT:IFLEFTi'::R-r.l;^"H"THEN^ei>J

1^48 Q3=INT(ftND(0:j#3OC'+ie0);Q4=INT^RMIiav'*4eO+ieii>i>;"^'5-lNTkRia'^y

1545 Q6=IMT(RNDC0)*^O0+30O;'

1543 Ql=INT(R/2-^INT<RNri'.0.'*^5OfT)>

154? Q2=IHT(R/2+IHT';RNIj^0>*<fl/2>>>

1556 Q7^1HT'Oi^I-^Q2+a3'y34+Q5+05+'-:2?Oe9-:^>,'/5000rT*ioe>

1555 QS-2700U-R
1560 PRINT'TIPITHE PEiBULTS RRE JUST COMINb IN";

1565 GOSUB3500

15^7 GOSUF:5;000

15S0 PRlNT"l!kTRLLV HO PRRTVS^'.^5

1590 GOSUBSCOO
1600 PRlNT",7FRE^ruM PRRTV 3".Q4

1610 GOSUESO00
1620 PRINT"^'IRTHtiRV r^RTVS".QS

1630 OOSUES000
1640 PP:INT"ra,OTRLIST PRRT't'5"; Q^^':!l-^INTvRMD--:0)*400-r->:0 P^^JfrfCM

1650 GOSUBSOOO
1652 PRINT^'aiGHRRCHV PRRTyS",: W6

1654 GOSMBS0O0
1656 PRINT"iFORi'i.SRtJ PFiRTV 3"; 'Q2=Q^-^ZMT^R'^'Lfa'^:*-50Lt--lyO.' Fh::;NTG2

1653 i3OSUS30e0

1560 !^RIHT"iV.I.i::. Ci'OLl' T .- Q'?=i>£'^IHT'.RNi:f<0;*500"200.' PRIHTQS

1670 GOSUE800O
1672 PRINT'-TLIPNOUT WRS".Q7,. ";C"

1673 IFV^lTHENOOSUB9ei00'GrfTO1735

1675 GOS'JBSOOO

1 f.ed r FQl >QS0RQ2>QSTHEH 1 700

16?0 FRINT'-VOU RPE ELECTED nEflE-ERMjR ^^;LE I"

1692 GGSUE4005
1694 GUSUI'3000 = R-O

1658 GGTn5O0
1700 PRINT^'VOU SEEri TO HPVE: LOiT'^

1705 P0KES1*4. 15 FijR;<=250TGU^OiTEf^-i POK££l.>^NEXTX.POf'!:Si.O

1707 !F'v'=lTH£N1735

i7jn pRiHT"rio VOU mm ?. recount" inpijtp$

1720 IFLEFTJ'RJ". 1;O"V"T'^EN'2O0O

3733 GOTO 1740
1755 RRIHT"::TOn HRVE FRILEI' ON ONE RtCOUJr. VOO -RE HOT fiLLUJ'JLI' Mf-l'JIh'LR.

"

1736 PRINT"!I1V0U HRVE LuJT, fiU-j) -=0 I -1 RFRRII: VOL' MUST Gu£%K TO ORI'INP'-'V LFE,?-;

S"
1 738 GCSNB-^000 GOTO2C!0O

1740 PRIt^T\Ti,K. ^'ERE G'jE>:-:tW" ^'3P'-'= IT09^-0 HE:'.7>: 'A-^OO 'J-i OOmJI'joO

1300 P0KES1*5.31
1S05 PR;S!T"TlJE8TfTINSTE:R GRI1E RIJLES3"

ISIO f^RINT"k.***.**+*PRGE Ci-NE*:Ui*f*3"

l£2e PRli/T"VOU STRRT THE GRf-JE RS R BRCKt^NGHER RfU' VOORRIM I:> TO BEtOHt ^RVM^'i}'

ISTER
1S30 RR;NT-vrn to THIS VOL' I^CriiE KOU F^UON TIME Tu SPEMJjON THE::>L I'L'fiLS "

1S40 PP1NT"J r rUNIbTERJRL."

1S59 PRINT"Si 2 COMSTITUENCV,

iS60 PPINT"t 3 FRRLIf'TENTRRV.

3iS70 PRINT",:! 4 FflHILV'^

1880 PRIi'7-j!ST'0Lr Hf'VE 17 POlffT^ T'J 5HRR£ BETWEEN TKEiE.S"

390 GOSUB^OOO
1910 PRJNT";T>.*#+*##PflGE TUO*-******^r

i^25 PRINT'*VOUR RLLOGRTJ :irJ? WILl T'^ECT 3 SURHTT-ir:^-,

-

1930 f^PINT"! 1 PERSONAL MOprLE"

1^*3-5 PRIHT"3 2 M.P,'"S SLiPPJjR'"

H40 PPlMT"ii 3 ELECTORRTE SUPPOr^^^"^

1550 PR1NT"« R FhCTuR FRLLING TO LO^- l-ilLL ENI' GRIIE/

1^60 PPINT""«flT'On riRV BE r.RLLEli UPONTO ''IPKE I^CIitOMS.. Rf-il'FI'j'-'^ ELi^'.TlOlJ'S,
"

1970 PPINT"?MOW VOLl DO WILL RFFEC^THE 3 f^Ys^Okz,^"

1975 GO3UB90^'0

19S0 PRrHT"rX^*->i^**PRC-E "^h!REE.H*i**3"

1>>35 PRIHT-'EVERV SO OFTEt^ VOL' GETR PROMOTI'jM CHRHCL, "

1987 PRINT"HOU VOL" 10 WILL DEPENDON VOUR CURRE^J- RRTIMG"

jqH4 PRIHT"J?11F ynij WRHT TH PE'VIBJTHES^ TMSTRUCTIOHS IN R GRNL IHPJT :^.rL--.'^ ''i.

IN

f^'^^ PRINT" [lUnSTERIRL RLLjXRTlON"
1996 PRINT"THIS WILL H-rERUPT TnEOR^IE TZ LE^ VOO '/iEN TMLM rHLN' RLLO^f '"00 ".UtOl^

TINI^Ep
"

19^7 PRINT"?! HjOOJ] LUCKr©3" GOiiUB'.-'O^JU

!/?& I'^:>-:i=ithenxi=0:returm

1^99- GOTG200
2000-POKESl+5.25:R2=R
2005 PRINT":7«5K*H*:*UESTMIN'3"'ER*.^*:+:^S"

2010 PRlNT"MSr'0:j LR^.TEB^"; T; "Jr'ERRSIS^'

2015 PRINT"BF:RfJK WRS^ " ^Rl-l -3uSLlB1403

20^0 IFTS>OTHENPRINT'^«iiPpESEtlT LOHGEST TEPr-^ ^JR:5"..T5

2023 PRINT":?Jt'OUR previous HIGHEST RPPOINTMENT i,iRi. R=F.i Ri^i GOSUBHO?

2024 IFR2>RlTHEnRl^R2

2025 IFT:^T3THENT3=T

2027 PRINT'-ff^^-LRV RORIN<V/N;'S"

2030 GETRJ: IFR^^"V"THE^t20O

2043 IFfli<>"N"THEN2030

2045 PRINT":i««Flrtt*1^*****-*-+**M^*-***^***>;* ;*4ESTNrHb^ER.5 *A gFROORR^"^ ENi'

2046 FRINT^'I ***.****:t**+:*****.tf***^*3"

2047 POKESK4.h15 = FORL=ITO10O
2050 P0KESl+2.INT^RNrfa>*128;+128

2051 PGKESl.INT<RHra)*12:5:>+128

2053 FORfl^lTOlS HE:':TM/-P0KESJ-^2.-0 PGKES1.0

2060 Pi:iKESI+5.27:ENIi

:3000 PRIHT"m'!P''8 REPORT RECC-OMENL'STHEItLOSURE OF P LOLRLSCf-lOuL.
''

3010 PRIHT'^^WfflO VOU I'JRHT TO STEP INTO STOP TNIS-'3"

3020 GETRi:' :FRS="V"THEN3:00

3030 IFR*<>"N"TH£N5020
3040 FRIHT";ifl«3CHC0L CLOSES"

3050 PRlNT"J!rT'OfJ RRE DRMfiGEIJ"

3060 E^E-INT(RNIiCO;*10+ie>:M^N-INT';RNri'.O;*5+5->

3070 H^H+INTvRNBi^O)*!^^

SQSd GOT03r34

3100 PRINT^lnrSCHOOL STRVS OPEN."

3105 PRINT"THIS CGULJD RHt^OV SDfC ri,P,-S"

311"^ H^H-lHT<RNIr<0:-*15+5>

3120 E=E+rNT<RNr'0?)*5+5>

5130 rWH-lNT^RNDCO:-*")

3134 GQSUB90O0
3140 RETURN
3500 POKESi+4.15
3505 F0RK1=1TU10
3510 forx=ito300:next:^;

3515 pokes1.-200:poj<es1.0

3520 PPINT\";
3530 ne::"':^!

3555 F0R::=1T0500'NEXT><

3600 RETURN
4000 P0KES1--4.15

4003 PR I MT'':T«fflPlrrPlf?It[I* **'*-*-** t^**************^^^^ niNlSTER********************

41:^1^^: rl:^Rv^J50TO255POKESl.:'^POKESl+l.X:p^KESl+2.^^FOR^:l=^TG40:NEXT;^a

4840 F0R'^;=0TG2 - POKES 1+X. NE^^T!': - RETURN

4eS0 PO!'ES1+3.0 = RETL!RN

4939 REri OPINION POLL*

5000 P0^^ESl+5.29

5005 PP!NT":il«OFItJ10N POLL FOR THE lOHSTITUENCV OF TRLE-S"

5010 PRINT"CRRR1ED OUT BV 'Fi.P.3'"

5015 B=300O0-vE#260>~IHT<RNi:<0;'*4OOy-<Ri4,'+INT':RNr'"0)*2OO0-500>

5017 IFR<iO0OTHENR=1000'^lNT^:RN]:f(0;*:5O0>

50ie IFR>270O0THENR=Z6OO0+INT;RHIK.O:'*50O>

^-'i20 PRINT"LflTEST POLLS SHOU "

<0?Cr PpnjT"«l.nvPL:STI",: - Vl^INT'^<h/2+INT';:RNB<0>*500>?/46O0C+100.) -PRINTVl, "K"

5040 PRINT'-arnPU'HRIfSr, V2=IHTC<R/2+RNC^0:'*<R/2)>/46O00*lO0.' PRINTV2.":;"

5050 PRINT"cft'v',T.C,<V0U;-3".. V5=INT.:<270OO-R), '4t0O0*100> PRINT'v'3.. ";-;"

5055 PRIMT".?K0THERS3", V4=INTO;RND-:0)*3000+6OCO>^"460OO*1OO^ PRI!JTV4; '7;"

5066 '^RiNT"flEDuN T KNOWSM00-Vi"^^2-V?-V4. "':;?W"

5070 GOSUS90OO
5100 P0KESi+5-24RETURN
7000 .'^^RMDvO) U=0
;'010 1FX:-.7THENR£TURN

7020 PRINT":i<KJ KPJOP ^ETRIKE "^KRERT"

7030 .r=lNTvPNIfvO)*10O>

7040 PRINT":uirHERE IS R":J;"';"

7050 PRIH'^"C^'iMnOE 0^ SETTLME^r"

7060 pRiNT":-rc'!:' voli ijish to become IHVOLVEBPS"

?07O GETRi- IFR^::^"V"THEN7Oy0

7073 IFR$="N"THENU=2-G0T073e0

r075 G0TO7070
70--J0 ^RiNT'^f^OU HRVE NOW PUBLiCLV INVOLVED VOUR^^^ELF.

7090 U=l GOTO75O0
7300 PRIMT'^SJVOU HRVE NOU PUBLICRLVDENiEI' RLL INVOlVMEHT'' U^2
7:^20 PPir-J"^"VC!L' ^!R'- BE r-^r'^RGE? BV THIS"

7330 E=E-(J/5>'^INT'^RNC^.0.'*C/ M-M-'-.J/'lyJ' H=H-<J/10;

7500 ::=INT';RNB'.O>*:40'!-J?

7520 PRINT^«Si€GOT;RTIGNS GOING ON"

:40 GGSUB90O0
7=lfS0 IFX>?0THE[iGOTO770C
"57H ^Pl[3T":itP!W€0GTIRTI0NS FRILED LONG STRIKE OCCUREL'^'

7590 IFU-=2THENPR:^J'^""f?V0U RRE NOT rRMRGEB "-^NV MORE," GOTO7740

7600 PRM'JT"'-'OU RRE liRMRGEl!"

762^ G0T07740

7?tJ0 PRIf^T\":sIftTRlKE LRLLEIi OF"

7710 IFU=^THENPRi!-'"'".''f^'OU RRE fKiT VlY.'-'^h Su GRIN NOTHING" GO HJ7740

7720 PRlNT":!!ftJT'OU GRIN RS IMVOLVEE!"

7730 M=M-^iNTvRNIfO?'*3-f5:' E=E+INT^RND^e>*< J/10/-^7;

77^10 GOSUB9OO0
7760 RETURf'^

7'^9L'^ pen I'ELRV loop
1^000 U^L'^300 IFM>2500THENiJ-^250O

3005 FOR:-:=!Tnw NE::r;: print

S010 POKES 1^2.220- for: :^;T030 next-; POKES1^2,.0

3030 RETUR^^

9000 P0F£Sl+2,.220 FOR/:=:TO2O0 NEXT : POKES 1+2.0 '

9005 P0KE!98,0
9010 ^^RINT"'^IT RNV KEVS"

9020 GETP* IFh!£--'^"THF^'902O

9030 RETURN'
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By Jeremy Ruston, 4 Hornton
Place, London W8

This series is designed to help those who
wish to start writing commercial type ar-

cade games. The first point to make is

that as soon as you enter the market
place, you are in competition with games
like the Hobbit, Planetoid, Rocket Raider,

Zany Kong and many other quality

games.
A competitive game has to be written in

assembly language. A more limiting factor

is that it is extremely difficult to write a

game without a disc drive, but is possible

to do so without one. This is because the

BBC Micro's memory is not large enough
to hold a MODE 2 screen, the game object

code and the game source code.

Assuming you have a disc drive, the

source code of the game should be writ-

ten in one or more normal BASIC pro-

grams. Choose a value of PAGE that

leaves enough space above OSHWM for

the object code, and then CHAIN the

source code files. The assembly will have
to be carried out in MODE 7. Finally, use
OSCLI to save the object code before at-

tempting to run it. Please note that the

author owns a BBC Micro but the series

will in future be more generally aimed at

other micros. If the above paragraph did

not make sense to you, you are not ready

to embark on such an ambitious project.

You should write a few less ambitious
assembly language programs first, in

order to gain experience.

Game Considerations

The above details are secondary to the

considerations of the game itself. The
game you write should be carefully

chosen. You should bear in mind that the

public will not fall for Pacman, Defender,

Donkey Kong or Missile Command again.

Equally, don't think you can sweep the

market with a game embodying the best

features of all the above games - punters

will see through it, and realise they have
already bought your game in the guise of

the other four.

Nowadays, it isn't even enough to think

of an amusing scenario and then simply

incorporate a few moving shapes into it.

in a nutshell, your game must have:

1 A clearly defined aim. For example, the

aim in Pacman is simply to eat everything

in sight, in Defender to blow up almost
everything in sight and in Zany Kong you
must rescue the girl at the top of the

girder. It is easy to make the mistake of

making the aim of the game too

unbelievable. For example, trying to

rescue a damsel in distress whilst eating

everything in sight and blowing up
everything else would make a rather com-
plex and silly game.

2 Some form of retribution must be incor-

porated should the player fail (death is

almost universally popular). This is quite

important, since messages like 'You failed

in your mission, and so are sentenced to a

five second wait before playing again' are

puerile. The more awful things that hap-

pen, the better!

3 Lots of pretty colours and moving
shapes. The colours are the first hne of at-

traction at exhibitions. However, don't go
over the top. For example the excellent

BBC version of Snake Pit, has a large pur-

ple and yellow flashing border around the

screen for the entire game, not serving

any useful purpose except terminally an-

noying at least one player.
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4 Well designed backgrounds and
shapes. The graphics design of a game is

the aspect that makes you stop in WH
Smiths and say 'Wow!', just prior to han-
ding over your cash for the game. Try to

make the backgrounds irregular. For ex-

ample a jagged mountainside as a

background looks far more impressive

than a series of blocks. Try to make the

background look as if it was hand drawm,
rather than computer generated. This

seems to be because punters are attached
towards the unusual. The more realistic

the graphics, the more fun it is to play.

5 Simple controls. If at all possible, make
it possible to change the keys used and
save a version of the game with the dif-

ferent keys- Joystick control should be
optionaL Try to make the controls consis-

tent — for example the Acornsoft Missile

Base game requires you to press 'space'

to go from the first instruction page to the

second, but 'return' to go from the se-

cond instruction page to the main game
— which shows utter idiocy.

j^ ".- ^ ^-^s:^-\^'

fjVw'JjJJ

L-W^i'^w^-^iii^.i^i^.^"--^ ^^^^vi^-^-y- ^- ^^ii^^-K-L- '/'-. :^t^V,!^-^»p,>^-'^/ -rl V/^y^>r

6 Interesting, optional, sound effects.

Designing sound effects is a task I find in-,

credibly boring, but it is impossible to dis-

count their importance. Try to make the

sound effects linked to the game action.

For example, the BBC version of Snake
Pit asks if sound effects are required, and
if they are, simply repeats a channel zero

envelope which sounds vaguely like a

slithering snake.
I

Once you have designed the game, go
somewhere where you cannot touch the

computer to plan the game. This stage
should consist of carefully thinking out

the way the game operates and how some
events trigger off others etc You needn't

write anything down at this stage, but

you may find it a help to do so.

Then you are ready to code the game,
which will be covered by future articles in

this series.

Next month find out the more
technical aspects of programming in

Machine Code — especially for games
programs.
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SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS {48K)

Fivf qnmps of darts for 1-5 players, 501, Cricket. Killor,

Round thr^ hoard. Noughts and Crosses, four levels of play

pnr qamp. lakn on the computer or friends at these games
of skill and ludgernent £5.50

+

WH££LER DEALER

As for thp Commodore 64, but now available lor the 48K

Spectrum Texas T I 99/'4A and Dragon £5.50

vac 20
GAMES AND UTILITIES

JACKPOT

This IS It. the ultimate Fruit Machine for the VIC with nudge,

hold and respin 1 00% machine code. "Overall Jackpot is a

bPautiiully written simulation giving superb graphics,

animation and use ot colour. In fact, this program makes

Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge look unbelievably

cheap and nasty' Home Computing Weekly No. 20

in/7/83 £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS

Arcurary and speed are required for this Shooting Gallery,

sup'^rb use of colour and graphics in this new and

rhallenginq game from the author of Jackpot. 100%
mnrhino code, joystick or keyboard control £5.50

PACMANIA

Choose your own game from the following options —
diffrulty 1 -3, speed 1 -3, size of maze 1-3, visible or invisible

maze, still or moving power pills, define your own key

controls, any combination, if this is your type of game, then

this IS the one for you, for the 3K expand. VIC £5.50

SNAKE BYTE

Guide your every hungry snake round the screen, eating

Ihe flies and wasps, lo stay alive you must avoid the deadly

mushrooms, quick reactions are required for this biting

game, keyboard control, for the unexpanded VIC. ..£5. 50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

stones whilst collecting purple boxes which give you both

time and points.they disappear, from beneath your feet, DO
NOT DFSPAIRi BUGSY" will randomly replace the stones

but avoid bumping into him or its sudden death! An original

compulsive and challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE - PONTOON - HI-LOW

Three great games of chance for the VIC, try to beat the

computer, hours ot fun, full colour, sound effects and tunes

£5.50

SUPER BANK MANAGER

A full feature version any memory size, but needs 3K
expansion £7.60

f;::

• •

COMMODORE 64

GAMES AND UTILITIES

JACKPOT

At last its here, specially written for the 64, by the author of

'JACKPOT" the ultimate Fruit Machine program for the VIC

(available from 1st Nov) £5.50

WESTMINSTER

A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of your

choice and win the general election, you tour the 60

constituencies (seats) buying votes, when you can, (just

like the real thing), this must be one of the first board type

games specifically written for the computer. Why play on

your own, have fun with your family and friends playing

WESTMINSTER £5.50

RED ALERT

A game for 1-4 players, with sound and graphics. Make

money in casinos, commit robbery, hide from the police,

hire secret agents, (some of whom can be treacherous),

negotiate for weapons, find and attack the secret rocket

base to launch the missile, and watch the havoc and

destruction caused. There no turning back from "RED
ALERT" (available from 1st Nov) £5.50

A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the

motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines

to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and

exchange parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may
become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find out what you

are made of, have you got what it takes to become a

WHeeiER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE

Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue the

stranded scientists, then fight your way back to the mother

ship, fast reactions are required to safely land and dock

your lunar module £5.50

CHIPMON

Contains a one- or two-pass Assembler, Disassembler and

Monitor. A programming aid for the development of

machine code programs and routines on the CBM 64 .

£12.50

BANK MANAGER

As our Super Bank Manager but for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

PURCHASE LEDGER

Easy to use, singleentry, handles 400 invoices per month.

Gross/Nett purchases, V.A.T £14.50

Disk Version (available from 1st Nov) £17.00

SALES LEDGER

As above £14.50

Spectrum ,
£17.50

Send largo S.A.E. for free colour brochure including Rabbit

Software at £5.00.

MR CHIP SOFTWARE
Dept GC, 1 NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO,
GWYNEDD LL30 3BL. Tel: 0492 49747

(^1
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OSMIC CO

VIC 20 1 6K EXF
KRAZYKONG
GALACTIC ABDUCTORS
3DTIMETREK
XENON
SKRAMBLE
FIRE GALAXY

>

K.B./J.S. £7.95

J.S. £7.95

J.S. £5.95

J.S. £7.95

J.S. £7.95

K.B./J.S. £7.95

VIC 20 UNEXP GAMES
MIIMI KONG
FROG RUN
SLAP DAB
DOTMAN
CAVERN FIGHTER
CRAWLER
TINY TOTS SEVEN
SEVEN PROGRAMS (vol d & {vol

BATTLE FIELDS

K.B./J.S.

K.B./J.S.

K.B./J.S.

K.B./J.S.

K.B./J.S.

J.S.

KB.
2)K.B.

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

K.B./J.S. £595

ADVENTURE GAMES
24 HR. CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934)6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE, P.O., ACCESS/VISA

8 HIGH STREET HORLEY, SURREY
Overseas 50p post&packaging

THE DUNGEONS K.B.

DARK DUNGEONS K.B.

ZOK'S KINGDOM K.B./J.S
PHAROAH'S TOMB K.B.

DRACULA/LOST IN THE DARK
.W '

16K EXP.

16K
16K
16K
K.B. UNEXP.

. \

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

TRADE ENQUim a'rtMd.Ke p322)92513/8
y' ^
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HEXPERT

n
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&
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MOON BUGGY
•

_1

SKRAMBLE

-AXY
AVOID PAPTUR
lOTHER 'SHIPS

RS^I
EENSWITHT A
m

I

THE ALIEN

a BEAM A
BOMB vol

"PLAYE

\

.-,r. .-

B|liHi3ltl@

D TIME
"Yj- j

£7.95
4 SOREENS WITH BRILLIANT «^NIMATED GRAPHICS,

SKRAMBLE J S. £7.95
6 SeCTORS TO TEST YDUR SKILL.

XPERT \J.£;. £7.95
TRAIN BERT TO BE HEXRERTiON THIS 3D HEXAGONAL PYRAMID,

MOON BUGGY \ \ J.S. £7.95
MANOEUVRE YOUR PATROL CRAFT OVER GIANT POT HQLES AS
YOU DEFEND THE MOON BudCY FROM ALIEN ATTACK,

\

RROG RUN K.\B./J.S. j

a'pOPULAR arcade game, fun FOR THE WHOLE FAMIUY,

TIME TREK \ K.B./J.S. j

SPECTACULAR 3D GRAPHICS STAR TREK GAME. i

INGEONS k\B. £6.95
ENfER THE REALMS OF FANTASY IN THIS ROLE PLAYING ( ^

DARK DUNGEONS/ K.B. £6.^5
2nd l\ the series of foijr,\ definitely not for the faint

heartKd. \

OVED
STACK

N ATTACK £
IC COMMA

0^:5.95

5.95

ME.

24 HR, CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE. P.O., ACCESS/VISA

8 HIGH STREET HORLEY, SURREY.

Overseas 50p post&packaging

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
29. West Hill,Dartford,Kent. (0322)92513/8
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ASP SOFTWARE
145 Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OEE

Tel: 01-437 1002

Now available from:

Tefford Electronics ChannelSSoftwareLtd
Inside Banibers 51 Fishergaie
Tetforri Town Centre Preston
Shropshire Lanes

JohnWBagnallLtd "Windsor Computer Centre

ISSalterSt Thames Avenue

Stafford ST162JU Windsor
Berks

Mega Ltd
^1 A 1 £~* RushHiFi&Video
7 AnIeySt
^ 1

ri
1 5-6Cornhi I

St Helier

Jersey
Chelmsford
Essex

CompuIerCabin Amersham Computers
24 The Parade ISWoodsideRd
Silverdale Amefsham
Newcast e Bucks
Staffs

Godfreys

Software City 30 East Walk
^ rid

3Lif:hfield Passage Basildon

Wolverhampton Essex

W Midlands
Estuary Software Products
261 Victoria Avenue

DA Computers Ltd Southend on Sea
104 London Rd Essex

Leicester LE20Q2
SoftwareCenire

Fal Sofr Computers
128WigmoreSlW1

8 St Georges Arcade
b

Falrnouth Dimension
Cornwa TR11 3DH 27/29HighSt

Leicester

Staiacom Ltd Vic Oddens
234HighSt 5 London Bridge Walk
butron London SEl
burrey

Computer Plus

Wdliam Smith (Booksellers) Ltd
2Church Lane

University Bookshop Banbury

WhiteKnighis Oxon
RGadingRG62AH

K P Cameron & Coniputer Shop

The Car Shop 12aK(ngs Parade

103LowerLickhtllRoad
Cambridge

Stourport
Gemmi Electronics

50 Newton St
Canterbury Software Cent re Manchester
9 TheFnars

^m

^^^^^

^^^

^^^^

^^^^

^m ^^^^

Canterbury
KontCTl 2AS

Sherwoods Photographic Lid

11 13Gt Western Arcade
Birmingham B2 5HU

JCV OrganisatJonLtd
ka

Units? 8 Brainwave Micros Ltd
Wharf St 24CrownSf
Warwick pswich
CV34 5FO Suffolk IPl 2LD

3D ComputersLtd Micro Business Centre Ltd

230 Tolmouth Rise South 17 ISLichfiedSt

Surbiton Wolverhampton WVl lEA

Surrey

Trend &HiFiVideo
VisJonStore 167HighSt
96.98NorthEnd Wallhamstow
CroydonCRO lUD LondonE179PD

PhihpCopley HjFiLtd Eddy's {Nottm Ltd

6 Wisley Street ENL Audio Visual

CliffordCourt lie/llSAIfretonRd

Ossctt Nottingham NG73NR
Wakefield
NYorks Cannock Computer Systems Ltd

laOldPenkridgeRd

Micro North Cannock

7 Broad Street Staffs WSIMZ
Bury

1 \
1

r

Lanes ^G Foster

CBTVHiFi&Vtdeo
4 Mat Computing Sales & Service

67Friarqate 59Tamworth St
L

Preston Lichfie d

Lanes Staffs

ANCO SOFTWARE

25 Corsewall Street, Coatbridge

50 Super Arcade Games for your Sinclair Spectrum
DONT BE POLLED BY THE LOW PRICE!!

We are offering fifty exciting games for any Spectrum at a very

special price. All the favourites are here: Pacman, Invaders,

Frogger, Mastermind, 3D Maze, Surround, Aliens, Fruit

Machine, Breakout, Stuntcycle, Asteroids, Submarine, Lunar
Lander, Pontoon, Bomber, Escape, Connect 4, Helicopter,

Treasure Hunt, Defender & 30 more fantastic games all with

high resolution graphics and exciting arcade sounds.

WAS £8,99. SPECIAL OFFER PRICE ONLY £6.99.

50 GAMES FOR ZX81 only £6-99

10 GAMES FOR SPEOTRUM ONLY £3.00

We also require Arcade Quality games for the Spectrum and
will distribute them in U.K., Europe, United Arab Emirates and
Australasia. Up to 50% Royalties paid for the best games.

Send your game at once for immediate attention.

Send cheques & PO s quickly to avoid disappointment to:

ANCO SOFTWARE
25 Corsewall Street, Coatbridge MLS 1PX

Free Adventure Game with every order {1 per household)

ORIC SOFT
ORIC-1 Arcade Action

GALACTIC DEFENDER Only you remain between the alien

swarm andcompletedominalionof the Universe. You can't hope to

win (!) but you might make a posthumous entry into the Hall of

Fame (M/C — Full colour and sound — practice games).

TOADY Kamikaze amphibian — dying to get home. Super M/C
graphics — Hi-score — Menu driven.

ANACONDA The largest snake . . , yet to survive! (Hi-score —
information — Hall of Fame)

Family Games
MASTERMYNDE (Oh No , , , Not Again') Oh Yes , . , but this time

a super deluxe version with timer. 9 levels of difficulty, sound,

scoreboard etc., as reviewed in 'Weeklies'.

CLICK Addictive dice game, but needs excessive amount of ski

and judgement , . , great for parties (up to 8 players) . . . sure to sort

the 'men' out from the boys'!!

All tapes are £4.95 each. SAE for full list, PO/Cheques should be
made payable to:

Headfield Technology Ltd.,
Lock Street, Savile Town,
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire.
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Visions of your own
program professionally
sold
Loads of competitions will appear in each
issue of Games Computing and to kick off

we've got a great one for you to try your
hand at.

What to do _
Visions Software Factory, a company
fairly new to the business, is always on
the lookout for original programs to

market commercially. Already they have a

string of successful titles under their belt

including gems like Pitman Seven,
Snooker and Sheer Panic. Most of their

games are converted to run on best selling

micros like the Spectrum, BBC, VIC 20
Dragon and Commodore 64.

What Visions would like you, the peo-
ple who really know what's what in games
software, to do is to create an idea for a

computer game, be it an arcade game, an
adventure game or any other type of

game that springs to your minds. How
about that for an easy task? You don't
even have to over tax your brain by ac-

tually writing the program!

Original Thinking

If you cun think up a good idea for a com-
puter game all you need to do to win this

competition is write down your game idea

(preferably type written} on a sheet of

paper and send it to us. Include as much
of the game's details as you can, like

diagrams of how you see the characters in

your game, and the screen layout that you
would like to see, the points scoring
system and the various phases which you
would like to incorporate into the game.
REMEMBER that the game you submit to

our competition must be original and not
a copy of an existing game that you have
seen. Also, presentation of your game
idea will be taken into account when judg-
ing so do your best to submit your entry
as neatly as possible.
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The winning idea will be judged by the
directors of Visions (Sean de Bray, Mar-
tin Parmiter, Roz Evitts and Jon Bur-
nham) will subsequently be worked upon
by the firm's expert programmers who will

transform the game into one which will,

hopefully, be a best seller. What you get
out of it are the standard royalties paid by
Visions to their programmers. This is

12% of the sale of each game. You'll also
receive a great Visions T-shirt featuring a
flashing fluorescent pink Visions logo on
the front with a Games Computing logo
on the back — so you'll certainly cut a

dash in arcade halls and computer clubs
and be the envy of your friends!

Runners up (five in all) will each receive

a range of Visions software for the com-
puter of their choice (so does the winner),
and a Visions/Games Computing T-shirt

of the non-flashing variety.

So all you would-be programmers out
there put your thinking cap on and let

your imagination run riot.

Competion Rules
1. This competition is open to all UK and

Northern Ireland readers of Games
Computing, except employees of

Argus Specialist Publications Ltd, their

printers and distributors, employees of
Visions Software Factory or anyone
else connected with the competition.

2. As long as the correct coupon is used
for each entry, there is no limit to the

number of entries per person, but
photocopies of it won't be accepted.

3. All entries must be postmarked before
January 31, 1984.

4. The prize will be awarded by Visions'

judges.

5. No correspondence will be entered in-

to with regard to the results of the
competition and it is a condition of en-
try that the Editor's decision is ac-
cepted as final.

6. The winner will be notified by post and
the results will be published in a future
issue of Games Computing.

Address to: VISIONS/GAMES COMPUTING SOFTWARE COMPETITION

Game type

Game name

Your name (Christian and surname)

Age Tel. No

Address

F YOU DON'T SEND THIS FORM WITH YOUR ENTRY YOU WILL BE
DISQUALIFIED FROM THE COMPETITION.

- i



By S. W. Lucas

Hello there. My name is Fred and I have
been sent to my younger brother's school
just before the caretaker is locking up to

go home for the night. My mother has
given me strict instructions to find the
hidden five valuable items, take them to

the car park and call her to come and col-

lect them.
There are many dangers to be faced in

the school and the task will not be easy.

Words Understood

e; w, im, s, climb, jump, down,
swim, get. take, grab, use, in-

sert, score, throw, examine, in-

ventory, help, pray, drop, leave,
quit, look, push, shoot, attack,
kill, hit, war, give, buy, read,
eat, load, cload, search, kiss,
SWEARING. Any of these wqrds can be
used to instruct the program and operate
the game throughout. ~

Conversion Clues

Most of the program uses fairly standard
BASIC. It should be possible to convert

the program fairly easily to run on most
machines:

PAPER and INK only change the colour of

the display and may be left out altogether.

ZAP, PING, SHOOT and EXPLODE pro-

duce predefined sounds and may be

replaced by almost any short sound ef-

fects (or left out altogether).

WAIT could be replaced with a For/ Next

loop to introduce a short time delay.

REPEAT/UNTIL can easily be replaced by
a FOR/NEXT loop.

RUNdown
_ -- ^r_'

70-80

100-160

180

250
260-470

Sets pointer for variables.

Calls subroutine to read loca-

tions, treasures and words
understood into appropriate

arrays.

Displays current location.

Displays where you can go.
Calls for input.

Acts upon inputted command
and returns to display at line

100.

Effect
Calls the TITLES subroutine

Variables Used
Integer variables are used to save memory
space.
P%= current location.

X$(X) = messages. ^

V$(X) = what you are carrying. ^^>=h^

S%(X,Y)= vi/here you can go from each
location.

AN = FREC") in line 102 is a garbage col-

lection routine not necessary in some ver-

sions of BASIC.
Z% = start location.

GAMES COMPUTINGJANUARY 1984
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1 REM ++ AN ADVENTURE GAME WRITTEN FOR THE AG K OR 1 C 1

2 REM ++ BY S-tJ. LUCAS 19Q3

425 IFB* = "AT"nRB* = "Hr'DRB*=''KI"THENZAF:GDTD1990

430 IFBS="EX"THEN2060

431 irC^^-SWI'^THENCLS; ZAP:PR1NT:PRINT:PRINT"BWIM? HERE "^ What da yo

U think I am?": GOTO 100

10 TEXT:PAPER2; iNi.G

20 C7-=u; V/.=0: X7.^0: J7.=U: K7,==U: P'^^-::: M"A=0: Z:i=2

30 DIMD4 i53) ,G*<53> ,S"/-<53,4J , V*(3J , H(V, (60, 1) ,NS(69) ,N'/-C69) , XSf61 >

40 GD5UB2720

60 RESTORE

70 [3aSUB490

75 GG5UB2290

80 CLS

100 PR INT: PR I NT: PRINT"! AM"; PR INTO* (P"/>> : A* = ""

101 PRINTCHR3^(S)

102 AN^FRET'")

435 IFC*:^"USE"0RC* = "INS"THEN2230

440 lFC«="W£A"THEN3n60

445 1FC'$="JUM"THEN3500

450 IFC*=" lNy"IHEN215n

454 TFC4="BUV"THEN3800

460 K4 = LEFT3. CB5> 1)

110 IFS"/,CP'i,[) i.»THENA*^"NaRTH"

461 iFL&FT«tA*,3)<>"S0R;'THENLL^l ELSELL=0

4fa5 IFB* :.>""ANDLL=^lANl}K*<?"S"ANDK*<>"N"h5NU}-:*<>"E"ANDk*^^>"W"THENPR:N

TX*(60) ,

470 GDTOIOO

4SO END

490 F0RH^lia51:FURD=lTD4

i::u t;osuB277o

130 iFS'/-(P'/.,2) >OANDLEN^A*J ^uTHENA5=AS^+ "
, SOU IN"

131 IFS"/-fP"/.,2) X)ANnLENiA*)=0|HENr^iI = ''SDUlH"

140 LFB'/.ify,,Z) >0ANDLENlA5> O rHENA«=A«+" , EAST"

141 IFSV. (p-/,,3j :OANDuEN(A«)=OTHENfH-="EABT'^

I5n I|'£iV-tP"/-,4J UANDLEN^A^J -OTHENA*^AS+ " , WEST"

151 IFS:'. Cp-/.,4) .>0ANl5LtN ^1^4^ -OTHENA^= " WEST"

160 lFS>iiF"/., n=0ANDS*/<PX.2)^OAND3Z tp7_,3)=0ANDSy, (P?-,4>=01HENA$-"NaWH

ERF AT ALL"

l.'^l lFl:ir,= tTHENAS^^'DONN":S"/.tPr-, 1 ) =0: SV- (PX, 2) =^0: S'/. <P:i, 3 J =0: 3V. <P-/,, 4 > ^O

lt30 PFINT" 1 CAN GO :
-

" : Ff [NTn*

2U0 E=0:FQRI = 1 J 051 : PP"/-=0: TF&-/.n, 1 > =P7-1 HENPP'/-^ I

210 lFPP"/.= nH£N230
+

220 NEX I :GQT025U

230 IFE-^OTMENPRINT :PR1NT"1HAT LOOKS L IKE"

240 PRlNTG^tT) : E=E-> I : G0Tn22o

250 PRINT: INPUr"W^-^f^T SHOULD 1 DO NON";?*

260 BS=LEF'f^(Z4, 1)

261 C4^LEFri.(Z*.3)

27'> a.SrJF LEFT$<Z*,2)-"G0" iHtNPRlNTMUST USE THE FIRST LETTER":GQT

01 DO

771 PRrNl:PRUJT;PRi:NT"HnLD GN A SEG ' " : PR INT ; PR I NT

200 IFB*-"N"ANDS"/.(PV,, I )< ;0THENP7--S7. tP"/-, 1 ) iGOTCllOn

320 lFB«-"W"ANl)S7-<py,,4?^> ; OTHFNp-/--S7. a-/-, ^) lUnTCinO

330 Bi.^LhFT*(^S,l:::)

34U lKB*-"5"ANDMTD5t^4, .1- I
) - ;"H"ANDS:; U "/-, 2> ., > U H U rJPV-^S'/- <P:'., 2> : GO M 1

1

0*.*

350 IFE^»= "SC^' IH! NGUSUB277i;:MClNI "yilU I IMVL SCORLU ":fr/-;" UUI OF 6":G

OTGlOi-i

36U rHB4==''TH" IHl:N3u4(>

370 I|-L*^"E"ANDLi7-<P7-j3K.^UANUMlD3- tB5,J, 1 > . ^ " A " M !LN1 V.^S"/- (P7-, 3) siinmi

00

3t30 Jhb* = ^'GL ^'IJRH*^^ '
I n"GRP'^^"BR"lHbNiri50

3BI 1FL«-"LI. I" rHEN3^^;o

385 rFBS=:;"RE"lHEN2V'l" -

390 JFB*="FU"(JhJi^^"PJ" n-J»:N;'8'IU

391 J[-C»="DUW" JHLNi^l^H'*

3*?5 IFB'E""HE"THLN:r.VU

397 iFC;* = "SEA"1HEN4 JOU

400 iFEE't— "JJT"MiUJt'h "I 1 "Ul.'L't "bfV"M{l Nl '90

4nT i.*^"PHtJ" tHI-rJ3Vin)

'luLi IFBS="DU" I I II N3.^-ln

4Jti IFC^^^'LLlO" [HLN1I.JIHJU

41 1 IFC^="KTS"THtN3930

415 iFB*="PR"THEN2S90

416 IFL3. = "LnA"DRC*="[::L0"THEN4OUU

420 IFB«="PU"THEN3010

421 IFC5'="EAr"THEN3700

5O0 READBXlHjDJ ;NLX1

520 READQ*<H) :NEXT

530 FORH=i ra5i

540 REAlin*<HJ ,87. (H-1^ : NEX'I

550 F0RH=1T069

5(^<) R£flDN4(H> jN7. ^H)

565 NEXT

570 RETURN

53<> DATA2,f.»,0,0, "IN A FISH A^D CHIP BNLJP"

590 DArA4,0,3,0, '^GN THE PAVEMENT. THE SCHOOL IS NEARBY"

600 DrtTAO,0,5,?, "IN THE CAR PARK- IT IS FULL OF CARS"

61'- DATAO, 2^0,0, "IN THE SWEETSHOP"

6PJ DATA6jOjO,3, '^BV f Hb SCHOOL'S MAIN ENTRANCE"

630 DAfAl 1,5, 13,7, "IM THE E?/TRANCE HALL"

64u DA-^AB, 0,6,0, "IN Tl IE ntNlNG HALL'^

651.^ DATA0,7,0,42, "IN THE KITCHENS"

60U DAIAO^O, 10,0,"£N THE BOYS CHANHlNii KHOM
r^ h

670 UA1A43, 11, I 7,9, "JN A GYMNASIUM"

6BU Da1A1<.»,6,U,49, " IN A COVERED PASSAGEWAY"

fc9T.> DATAu, 13,OjO, " IN THE DEPUTY HEAD'S OFFICE"

700 DATA12, 15, 14,6,"IN THE MAIN CORRIDOR"

730 DATA17, 16, 22, 13, "IN THE^^MAIN CORR-IDGR"

720 DATAJ3:.0, 16,0, "IN I HE bb NERAL OFFICE"

730 DAIA14,2S,U» 15^"1N THE HEADMASTER'' S OFFICE"

740 DATA33, 1 4,0. lu, '
II'J 1 HE ASbEMbLv HALL"

750 DATA47, 17,0,0, "UN THE STAGE"

700 GAMES COMPUT/NG JANUARY 1984
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76<J DATAO, 20,31.0, "IN 1 HE PLAYGROUND"

770 DATA19, 22, 21^,21, " IN A CDRRfnGR"

7B<.> JJAU'AUja,20,n, " IN A LLABJ^RODin"

7'iu Jj^iffV:n,;?4.32, I4j " IN A CUtVRIDOR"

aoo UATAu,U,o, jcj, " IM A CI. AtJSRfJDM"

t!ir> nftTA^^lL%*J,25,0, "!N *^ f.:L ABfiKLlUM"

820 DA7AO,0,<>,/-4, "IM VHh HAT HS SiaCKRnilM"

830 DArAU,0,.r-|,n„"IN I HE MUSIC FRACT ICf RHDM"

y40 DAIAUp44,27,2S, " IN THE SiLHULlL L I bRAKV "

a^U UAlAU,U^i:7j J6, "IN UJH REFti^LNLU SEC T I DN ur IMF.

B6n [JAIAI^I -,'"'t"J, 41 ,.;/," IN A LUNG CHRRIDUR"

a/0 DArA29,n,4t ,(^ "AT MHE DOOR OF FHt HrAFFRUOM- "

SBM DATAr:2,u,0,="i, "IN A CORRinUR"

B90 DArft:;.3r.J.i,4B,7r, " IN A CURRJUDR"

70<1 ]JAlAa,32,n,n, "IN rut GIRL'S TOILEI'S"

VI'.' UAinn, :y,,i., J V, " IN mil i.UhUJIl-R r<UUM"

WO nAiA;-'i, :./,!>, --ji ," jN a i-'Hvwn.;^ lADGRAinRV"

93U [)AfWi.>,0,<), v. " [N A KHbMJSIKY IStOCh ROUN"

940 DflTA35,3H,0,0, "IN A PREP ROOM"

950 DATA3750,OjOj "In a quadrangle. It is sa icy thst 1 can^t go So

nth! "

960 DATA3a,0,0"'0, "In the Common Room"

970 DATAO. 0,0. 31, "IN THE BOYS TOILETS"

930 DATA0,0j0,30, "IN THE STAFPRnOM. THERE IS fl TELEPHONEHERE.

"

790 l>ATAO,0,a,,0, "BY THE DUSTBINS"

1000 DATA0,10,0,0j *'IN THE GIRLS CHANGING ROOMS-"

1010 DATA27, 0,0,0, "IN A LANGUAGE LABORATORY"

1020 DATAO, 19,0,46, "IN THE WORKSHOPS"

1030 DATAO, 0,45,0, "IN THE ART RGON- IT TS FULL DP PAINTINGS

\}

1031 DATAO,18,0,<.),"1N A STAGE LIGHTING BOX"

1032 DATA0,0s,0,32. "IN A COOKFRY RPDn 14

1033 DATA5<"],0, 11 ,0, " IN THE CARETAKER'S ROOM"

1034 DATAO. 49,0, 0^ 'MN THE BOILER ROOM"

J035 DATA0,0,35,0, " TN A BinLOGY l-ABORATDRY"

1040 RETURN

1050 DATA"A TELEPHONE" , 41

1060 DATA'SDME HISTORY HOMEWORK ..", IJl

1070 DArA"A DRESS",

4

-_

1100 DATA"A GANG GF THUGS BEATING UP AN GLD LADY",

2

1110 DATA"A BAR OF CHOCOLATE",

4

1120 DATA'A STRAY DOB", 19

117-0 DATA'A SCHDGL DINNEK"37

1140 DATA"A ^JAN DE GRAAFF GENERATOR" , 35

1150 DATA"THE bLHGOL BULLY, HE [DEMANDS ft RRIBE",31

1160 DATA"A PII.F GF FJXrERCTRE BOOKS", 25

1170 DATA My vaJuahf ^^tWAVCHjT : ji the 1 n^it
i

liao DArA"fny brother's sol 1 d ^BILVER^ pentii 1

1190 DATA"My Gi r 1 +r i end" , 3S

1200 DATA"A PACKET OF G IL^ARET TES" , 4

property bo?i", 12

C55e",23

ILMU DATA"A LABGKATORY ItTCHN
I CI AN", 37

lOSO DATA"A PAIR OF HEADPHONES" - 4'J

1090 DArA"A PIECE OF MUSIG'^,26

1220 DATA"A CAGE OF GERBILS",S1

3230 DATA"A LARGE MASTER SWITCH", 47

1240 DATA"A PAINTING", 46

1250 DATA"A HAMMErv",49

1260 DATA"A BG [ TLE OF HYDROCHLORIC ACID", 36

1270 DATA"A RAW EGG", 48

12B0 DATA"A BAKING TRAY",4B

1290 DATA"A SFEEL BAR", 45

1300 DAIA 'My^lfGRlL^ cnmputer "
, 39

1310 DATA"A TOILET ROLL", 40

] -:0 UATA"A PAIR OF SHaRTS"-.9

15-.^[.i DAIA"A KUPL'% |u

1340 DATA"A WALL BAR", 10

1350 DATA"A BAR OF SOAP" , 33

1 ^60 DATA"SOME CHIPS",]

1370 DATA"A^5 NOTE ON THE FLOUR",

3

iZBO DATA"A CRICKET TROPHY",

6

1390 DAfA"A JAR OF GtUJ I HM CHIGRMjE",36

I40ti DATA"A CANF", 16

1410 DATA"A REGISTER", 15

1411 DATA"A SCHOfJL REPORT", 12

1412 DaTA'AN IKAjE TEACHER", 23

1413 DATA" MAGAZINE", 27

14J4 ni^TA'AN ENCYCI 0PEDIA",2a

MIS DATA"MY MATHS WORK", 30

1416 DATA"A CLOCK", 14

1417 DATA"A FABLE", JO

141S DATA"A DESK", 21

MI*? DATA-"0 PACKET OF CR I SPF "
, q

1420 DATA"A GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN", 24

1421 DATA"A PILE DP RUBBISH"-42

1422 DATA"A TAPE RECGRDER",44

1423 DATA'A hi CRDCOMPUTER " , 34

1424 DATA"A CASSETTE TAPE ", 24

1430 OATATHLEPHGNE, 1 , HOMEWORK , 2, HISTORY .

2

1435 DATA"DRESS",3, "HEADPRETURNONES" , 4, "MUSIC", 5, "PIECE",

5

1440 DATATHUB5,6,LADY, 6,CH0CGLATE, 7, BAR,

7

1445 DATADOG, a, DINNER, 9, GENERATOR, 10, VAN DE GRAAFF, 10

1450 DATABULLY, I I n EXCERCISE, 12, WATCH, 13, BOX, 13

1455 DATAPENGILCASE, 14, SILVER, 1 4, GIRLFRIEND, 15

1460 DATACIGARETTES, 16,F'-ACKET, 16, TECHNICIAN, 17

1465 DATACAGE, 18, GERBI LS, IS, SWl TCH^ 19, PA INT ING, 20

1470 DATAHAMMER, 21, AC ID, 22, HYDROCHLORIC, 22s EOT TLE, 22

1475 DATAE6G,23,BAMNG,24,TRAY,24

1490 DATASTEEL , 25, BAR, 25, ORI C 1 , 26, EDHPUTER^ 26

1485 DArATQILET,27,R0LL,27, SHORTS, 28c ROPE, 29

1490 DArAWALLBAK,3u,baAP,3l, CHIPS, 32, NOTE, 33

14'^5 DATATR0PHY,34,SAL 1,35., CANE, 36 , REG ISTER, 37

1500 DArAREPDRr,3B, TEACHER, 39, MAGAi INE , 4U, ENCYCLGPEDl A, 41

1505 DATAMATHS,42,CL0Ch , 43, TABLE , 44, DESK, 45, DRAW, 45, CR 1 SPS, 46

1510 DATAPEN,47, RUBBISH, 4B, RECORDER, 49, TAPE R'ECORDER, 49, MI CRGCGMPUT

FR,50
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iSl^j DATrtBBC:,bO,CASSElTb,5J

liaSO 60SUS2640

1570 G0TD250

1 -Z'SV EV,=0

159U F0RH=1TD51; lhB7,(H, l) =py.iA^DB7.\N7. *.H> , JJ =PXTHEINE"/-=1

1600 NEXT

1610 rFE£X=OTHENl!50

1620 CLB

16:^ lFR=i:;-THENAA:^l

162;? lFP7.^ZflNDR—3f*NDf^D<;l IHENPRJNI X« C3-J : H ING: tiQ i 0100

1623 IFP7.='2ANDR=9ANDAD; . 1 THENPRINTXS < 4 J : F.i^PLUDE ! 60103600

1624 IFPy>=4AND<R=lOORR=l T0RR=230RR=24DRR=62) THFNPRINTX t < 3 ) : ZrtP:GOTO

I 00

1625 IFR=4 7THENA(:;=1

lt^6 IFP7-=19ANDR=11;ANDAE<. >lTHErJPRTrJTX^(6) : SHOOT: Wfi IT 10: GOTO I On

1627 lFPr-=19ANDR-12ANDAE=lTHENPRlNTXS<7J

1626 rFR=lODRR=llTHFNA&=l

1629 IFR=4BTHENAF=1

I630'IFP7-=3ANDR=4STHENG*(33)=="A^5 NOTE"

1631 IFPZ=41ANDR=ITHENPRfNr^'VflNDAL! ' : I'LL HAVE NO PART IN SUCH A

CTION": bCJTOlOO

1632 lFP7.=31AraDR=l6rHENPRlNr'WHAr CG VUU TAKE ME FQRT' AN IU10T?";^A

PiGOTOlOO

1633 1FP7.=^6ANDR=49THENPR1NT"VDU Mlf^HT BE A I H 1 f£F , BUI IN Nnr^":PIN

C:GOrni(>G

163'i TFPX^'^VANDR^S^THENPRTNTX'-BCi) : SHOOT: WAlTlTQ; TR INTX* < 17) ; SHOOT : P

7-^16:OUTaiOO

1635 JFP7.=36ANUtR=310RR==320RR=33> rHENG0T03970

1636 lFPZ=37ANDh= :::r-IHLWPRTNT:PRfNr : P'K J W I ; PRINT '^Nhat [Jo vou thin I. th

is is? a GAriE"-":PmH:GOTOlO(l

1637 IFpy.=.-.RflNrJR-2:>ANDAG< M THENFR I NIX'S ( ?4 ) : /AP;^* < I 5) =" " : GOTOI 00

163B lFP7> = 34ANlHK==670RR=fcaMHENZAP:PRmT " 1 AN ARRFf.Tfn FOR STEALING

'^iGC]TU.361U

1639 lFPX=44ANDCR=65fJRR-=66>THFWAH=f

1640 IFP7.=4:.?AN[3R=i64ANDAl^ i-ITHENhfM Nl Xi I
"-2) :GUTa!n.>

1641 IFPZ=4:]ANDN=^64THFNJT.lNrX*&{^ ^ ) : It* < 48 )
=" A Kb\ 94

1642 IFP7.^'.:;-ArOl)(R^','tlGRR=Jl ) ANDA.r . I THENPR I NTX^ ([33) : Z AP: PAFTR;^: 1 Nl O:

1643 IFP7.=-:T.ANIJR='o4THENPRlNI "Just how r>m 3 t,n[.ipa5i>d to do that ?";G

UTGIOO

1644 IFPr,=35AND(R^M0RR=ir^>THENPRlNTX*< :.6J :PRlNIX4rv/J : ZAP: 1.70103610

1645 IFP7.=21ANDR=60rHENPRINT"l'in not stupid you knaw !

"
: GOTOIOO

1646 IFP7,-U3ANDR=^}9IHENPRINI "
I ( ynu l.hinf. J m carrying that FORGET

lT":GDTaiOO

1647 IFP7-=I2ANDR=^19IHENPK1NI X* t4U? : P ING: GO I Ll i i.^O

1648 TFFy-=12ANL)R^lBANUAI i THENPNIN I X 1. WM > : F'TNG: LftJTOl 0(.l

16-^9 IFpy.= 12ANDF=l3lHENG*n3)="f1y VriUi-i^hJ^^ CWArLHt^*'

I6^^0 IFF-7-=330RP7=4r;tHENPRlNTX4 Wr,) :nnT036J0

l^L-jl lFh'V-=^4 7ANUR^2fJrMt.NPPINI "
I MPOSSl BLE" ; P I NG: GOTOl (h )

i;40 E"/,-0

1730 FORD^l lu:: 1 1 Vt ( 13 )
=" " 1 HLNV* < U ) =G* VN7, tR) ) :E-/-=1:D=5

176n NEXT

1770 lFEy-=OTHENPRJNT"GORKY. MY HANDS AFCE FULL V : P r Nl:^ : tiO I Ll.^'H J

17S0 B7. ^NV-tR) , l)^0;PING:GnTaiOu

1790 GUS0B^640

IBOO !FL7,= iyHENlB20

ISPi PRINT'I HAVEN'T GHT A " ,-
1 *: ZAP: INh 1 = PAPER7 : G0T025O

IB20 Ey,^o

1Q3IJ F0RU=1 fUi: IFV* 1 1) J =G4 <Ny- <R) ) T HENV^ t D )
=" " : E7-=l

ie4Li NEXT

latiO lFEy-=l JHEN187<,)

1360 PRlNl-1 DON" I HAVE Jl - WHO'S A SILLV PERSONTHEN'^'' : PING: GDTOIO

1370 By-(Ny.kRJ , 1 ) =f'A

IBBO CLS

leai iFAA=lANDR=l VOHtNAA^O

1 SB2 : FAE'=^ 1 AND <, H^ 1 ODRR= i U J HENAB^O

1983 lFAC^lAWDR=47THe:NA[:.^0

1384 IFPr. =2ANDR=121HENPRTNTX*v5) ; GS (6) ^*' A #001 l>ff PENIJANT " J Sy (2, 2 J
"1

:AD=1

lee^j IKP-/.^2ANDR=121HENN* t3J-"GlJLD":N*^9)="PENDANr" = EJCPL0DE:G0T0l00

1886 1FPV,= 19ANDR=621HENME=1:PKINT>;*17J

1 867 1 F AF^- 1 ANUR=4ai HE£NAJ- ^O

IF3S8 IFPV. =3lAND(R=23nRR=;:4) [ HEN _' S6U

18^9 lFP7-=37ANiJR^3inHENG0TU39IU

ia='0 ll-P7.=3SAND<R=IO0RR^Il > 1 HENPRINTX* (27 3 ; G* 1 f I!] )
=" A4ftPRESEN T#" : N« (

22)="I-RE3ENT'^

1S91 IFpy.= 3H/-^ND(R=JOURR=l 1 )THENAb = 1 = ^AP: PAF-'ER5: [ Nl 4:F-^RIN1 !<«l2a) : G* (

7>="";GOTDIOO

1392 IFP7.^38ANDR^50lHENPRiN"[ X*^29> : 57- 4 38, 2 J ==39: G$(3E3J -"In ttie qu^dr

^nqlp'^

1893 IFpy-33ANDR=50THENG«<35>^^''": PING; 6010100

IB94 IF ^R==660RR=67> THENAH^O

1395 iFP7,=31ANDAH=^lANlMR-6Li0KR=6OJ l>tffNnH=2

iB96 l^ P7,==23ANDR=^J>7rFENPRI,NTXa£34J : AJ= l : PINB: U* (39> = " " : GDTOiOO

lti97 lFpy=2^.AND{R-t:j3fjRR^20RR==-:0 ANDAJ-^. >1 THENPR INl X^» (35) ; ZAP

l^^Ef 1HR-34IHLNPR[HI :f1. f4^'J : G* £ 23) = " " : EXPLDlJE: BO I fJ iOO

1V9U iFP7. =2IHEWPhMNt " 1 'III nol" doing thd^t ' " : ZAP: GOT O 1
1
^n

1991 HFUNI "ni lAL.l ' you ' r e? jok i ng " H PI NO MJlHOinn

i!070 lFP7.=2ANDR=9rHENPRiNl XS t 1 ) : ZAP:G0r0-:^O

20/1 IFPy,^2ANlJR^8rHENPRlNI XStJf iRDTf 12^-0

F*^U72 I FPy,^3 /ANf)R^25 THE NPR I NTX-S (2<>) : PR IN I XT ( 21 J = ON h ) 1 ciu

2073 lFP7-=3eANDR^:'JANDA6'^ ^1 THENPR I N T X5 ( 2^) = P INO: GO H M m. i

2U/4 IHP7.^-:4f^NDm-=''./i:KR-6HJ fHENI-KlNI X 6 t-'^O) =li0T(JH'O

^ ^

J 40 PKINI"! iii\n'T ^ep ^n/ilunrj r.per i a I
'^

: GO I lil J
i in

21bU pr*'f Nf :PRN\II ;fRMII : f H I N I
"

I MAVI :
-"

2160 F7-^0

21 /O I [.1KH= I rn:: O V*fH) -
"" IHFNPICINJV* UfJ '.} "/. f

2 I HH Nt X r

219U IFF7.=nH-lENPRlNl "NUl A SAlJbHOt ^ ' " : ZAP: GO I 02^5O

:22UM PAIER:.! INKM:PINi.):Ci(M02l^0

2230 LLl3:PiNG:PAP!"R^: J NKu: HOHOBJfa'ao

2231 IFP7>=23ANDR=-64fHENPK]Nl X*(38) sGOTOlUO
I

2235 1FP7,-1 2 ANDR=^^4 f HENPRI NTX* <39> : At = 1 jGHIOIOO

2236 PRTNT"I^m afr-aid I just don^ understand ynu" ZAP:G0Tai00
i

2270 CLS!PING:PAPER6: INK4:

2271 1FP7. =2THENFR1NT=PR1NT:PRINT:PRINT"THEV MUST BE FRIGHTENED OF S

ONE THING' ": : P ING: GDTOIOO

2272 IFP7. = 1THENPRINT;PRINT = PRTNT:PRINT''THEV LOOK TABTY" : P ING : GDT025

O

2273 IFP7.^4THENPRlNT:PRlNr:PRINT:PRlNT^'ClGARETTES ARE BAD FGR THE H

EALTH! ! 1

! ": PING; GDTOIOO
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:2274 IFP'/=7TMENPRTNT:PRIIMT:PRINT:PRINT"CDULD THAT BE A RED HERRING

FOR DINNER?"; ZAP: GOTDIOO

2275 IFF7-=16THENPRINT:PR1NT=PRINT:PRIN1 "I'D WATCH IT iF I WERE YGU

!

2276 lKP"/.=30THENPRINT = PRlNT:PKlNl:PRlt^r"TFLEPH0NES C/^N BE IJE5EFUL'":

G0TQ25Q

2277 1FP7.=47THENPRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"FULI. THE SWJTCH. I DARE YOU

! !
" : ZAP:BaTP;:50

227B lFPy.=26THENPRlNr:PRiNT;PRXNT:PRINT"IT-S TDD NOISY HERE !!!":EX

PLDDE: GOrOlOO

227^^ lFP"/.=34THENPRiNT "NH^^I DQ YDU DU WITH f\ MICRD?" : P ING: DDTO 1 00

22B0 IFpy,^19THENPRrNT:FRINT:PRlNT:PRINTM^D FIND SOMETHING QUICKLY"

: GOTO 100

22£31 iFpy,=33rHtNPRlNT:PRlNt:PRirjr:PRINl "WHAT AM I DOING IN HERE^'^:G

OTOIOO

22E32 IFP-/. =35THENPR1N1 =PRINT:PRINT:PRlNr"WATi:H IT!! THOSE IHINGS ARE

DANBERDUS'^: EX PLDDE :GDTD1UI.>

22S3 IFP7,= 1STHENPRTN1 :PRINT:PRlNr:PRrNT"DD YDU HAVE A GPEACH PREPAR

ED'""':FING:GGT0250

2284 lFP7,=27DRPV-=2S!HENPRJN"f :PRiNT :PR1NT:PRJNT "THERE MtJST BE SOMETH

ING TO READ HERE '": GDI 01 00

2235 IFP:'.=36THENPRTNT:PRINT:PRlNr:PRlNT'I DONM KNCW ONE CHEMICAL F

ROM ANOTHER" :BaTOlOO

22Bh IFP'/.^52THENPRINr:PRlNT:PRlNT:PRlNT'PHEW ' llS HOT HERE";P1N6:

GOT 01 00

2287 II-PV,=53THENPRiNl :PRJN1 :l-KiNl :l-RlNr"SaMETHlNG USEFUL HERE":PING

: GOTO 100

2280 lJ-py-=45THtNPRINT:PRlNT:rPRlNl :PRINT"WHM7 WOULD VDU DO WITH A ST

EEL BAR7: ZAP: GO I 01 00

2289 PRlNr:PRlNT:PRINT:PRINT^^rM NOT GOING TG aOLVE THIS FOR YOU

YQU J.NUW I

!
:
"; ZAP:GUTai'50

2290 REM REMD DDhMENI B

2300 X*(l>="rHE LrtDV IS CRYING FOR HELP"

23H-" XS(2)="1HE THUGS LOOK NASTY- 1 WOULDN'T FANCrMV CHANCES"

2311 Xa t3)="Whtil: do you taJ-e mp inr 7 I'm nnt. .-^ shoplifter you In

2312 XS(4)='^AS 1 MOVE IN TO HELP, THEY AT VACS ME"

2313 X*tbJ="rHE THUGS TAKE FRIGHI- THE LADY DROF'5 SOMETHING AND RUN

S AWAY"

2314 XS(6) = '^THE DUG BARKS AND RUMS AWAY, I THiNi IT THINKS JHIS IS

A GAME

'

"

2315 X4(7>="IT WOLFS SOME OF IHEM, IT IB HAPPY AMU 1 THINf. n WILL

COME-

2316 X*(7)="rHE ASSISmNI I AKES MY MONEY ANU UlVLbME UImNuL "

2317 X*(B)^="THE BHLL Y GRABS THEh AND RUSHES TD AN AREA BEHIND THE B

IKE SHEDS"

2318 X4an)="n, t:.. MY MfJlHER ANSWERS- SHE TELLS ME ni MEET HF.R IN I

HE CAR PARK"

2319 X^tllJ^-M/ moLh^r snviw^rs- I get some etirathu about nnt ^indin

g treasuries"

2320 X4ai?>-^'IN IHE CAR PARf- - MY MOTHER HAS BROUGHTTHE CAR TO CGL.LE

2327 X$(l9J="The acid sprays all over cn^, 1 don^t like this ' ! f Yo

u f DOl 1 !

"

2328 X*(20J="She is in the middle o+ making something, but c

an^t find"

2329 X*f21 J="thp hammer- She won' t let me i nto the Chemistry lab"

2330 X* (22) ="She smi les and thanks me for hE^^i ping her and says tha

t she^s"

2331 X*(23)="sDrry th^t ^he has to go-"

2332 X*t24)""She is not pleased with m& and starts of-f in a rage"

2333 X4 (25) ="She is very beautiful , huit she is inabad mood"

2334 X*<26)="3he slaps me across the face and

rage"

storms off in a

2335 X4 <27) = "She grabs the choroJ ate, throws a my hirthyay present

on the"

2336 XS<2S> = "tlDor and storms o-^-^J still in a bad mood"

2337 X* r^'?) ="As I sc:atter it arouind, the ice mel ts and J can saf el y

go South"

233Q X*t30>="It's one of those grotty BBC micros not an DRIC like

mine I
II

2339 XS (31 )=*' There doesn^ t seem to be much here"

2340 X4rr>2)="If you thini- I'm carrying halt a tan of smelly rubbis

h FORGET II •

2341 X* f33)="Sorry, the teacher has locked it in a cupboard"

2342 X4f34)='^The teacher takes it off me and opens the cupboard"

2343 >!$(35J="That makes her MAD' ^ WHAT DD T WANT THAT FOR^^ she s

houts"

2344 X*£36>="i grab hold of the Van de Graaff

1 a "

generator"- I fee

2345 X*<37>="&olt of electricity surge through my body!!!!"

F
"2346 X*(3S) = "WRON(3 KEY!

2347 X«f39)-"The key fits- I open the bo>:

"

2348 X$l40)="lt's tar too heavy, besides at's not mine to take"

2349 X5Mi>=""lhe bo^^ is lucked- I can't, open it"

2350 X«E43)="The rubbish iS every^Jhere"

2351 XSC42)="the egg breaks- What a mess' it is everywhere V

2352 X* 14?^)=^"* WHAT flRE YDU DOING IN HERE'^' shouts the teacher- I

am ev:pei I ed"

2353 Xt(4<^>-"It has gone cumpl etel y
' dar k - 1 trip over and break m

CT ME ir y neck"

2321 X*(13)="KM SPOILT FOR CHDIi:E HERE! I CAN'T DECIDE WHERE TO 2630 RETURN

5TART"

2322 X*(14J="The encylapedia falls open at a page about making s^l

t"

2323 X*fl5J^"I'm not sure if this is a ciue'^, but it's about E. T_

PHONE HOME"

2324 X« J 16) ="The. 1 i bran an accuses me of steal ing and takes me to

the head"

2325 X* f 17) ="He gives me a caning and then rushes away to answer t

he phone"

2326 X«aS)="AS I REHCH FDR IHE BOTTLE, If FALLS TDTHE FLOOR AND BR

EAKB-

"

2640 L«= "

"

; FORH^ 1 TDLEN (7%)

26^0 :FM1[}*(/'E,H,1 )=" "THENL4=RlGHV«i/*, (LEN(7*>-M) ) : H=H+60

2660 NEXT

2670 R=0

26Sc> LV-^0: tPLEN ( L« ) ^. 2THENRF ] URN

2690 FORH-1 1069

2695 IFLEFTt<Nt OH) ,LEN<L*) )=L* THENL>: = 1 : R^H

2700 NEXT

2710 RETURN

2720 CLS:PftPER3: INK 4: KM'- WAU I KM IfkF

2730 CIS
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2740 PLaT4.,5, "THE SCHOOL OF DEATH 37U1^ if- <H^{nQHH = litt\fiUfMi-L W^iNHUH] " Urx 1 niHUS" : PING: GO 1 G.::;? 10

2750 PLQTIO, 1S,"AN ADVENTURE GAME BY" 3/03 IFh-47AND^AC = l THENPRi N F
" TH^> I WAS UEJ . I H I nilFi - '^:GGIG371U

2760 PL0T12,20, '^S. W, LGC«S: 3704 lFR-6l'THENPRlNT"b'aRKy GRIBPS filVb MF [NO I neST ION " ; PING: GGl Gl 00

2770 A"/=0 3705 PRIN1:PFUNI :PftXNI "NOT Af THE MfJMENT" : bG J Gl OH

27S0 IFB'/. (6, 1 >=3THENtty.=Ay. + l 3710 FGRH^ITG^: Ih VI f H J =G* C":.2) I MM'JV* tH) =" " : G* (32) = '^ "
: NtXT

27B5 iFe7-( is, 1>=3THENA7-=A7,+ I ,: / J I h UKil M ( I : i I Vt U 1/ ir»n ,'M HI N*^'|. (
I n - " "

: U't I /)-"" = Gl t f U ' HO

2790 iPeV, t26,l)-3THENA7,^Ay,+ l T71 '^712 EOTQIOO

2795 IFB"/>(14, 1 ) =3TH£NA'/-=A"/.+l 3800 IFAFOITHENPR INT "WHAT Wl \H'^": P ING: GGTGl Of)

!eO0 1F-B7. <13, 1>=3THENA7-=:A7- + 1 3810 GGSUB2640

2S30 RE7GRN

2940 CLS:iPAPtR2: TNK0;ZAP!PR1NI;PRIN1 :PRINT:PRlNT'HaW DARE VDU SPEAK:

3820 IFP7,=4ANDtR=l0aRR==n0RR=23GRR=24aRR=62>THEN384n

3830 PR1NT:PRIN[ :PRINT"NUT AT THE MOMENT" :P1NG; GQTQIOO

in ME LIKE TH(-V\'' 3840 PRINT X* (9)

2341 PRJNT:PRlNr:PRiNJ "APOLOGISE 10 ME NOW" 3841 F0RD=lTa3: IFV*<U)--=G* 43J) IHt:N[5» C33)="SDME CHANGE ": Vf £ U) = " SDME C

2S42 REPEAT HANGE":NEXT

2343 INPUl Z* 5844 N* C4S)="CHANGE":P1NG: GOTO 1^28

2844 GNTIL LEFT* ( Z*, 3> =
" SOR

2345 PRINT'^THAT'S BETTER: ": PING: GOTO! 00

3060 PRINTXt CB) : S7. (31 , 4J =26: S7, i 31 , 2) =29: Sv. ( 31 , 3) ^40: PING: G* U 1) ^ " '^

es(i6?=-'

!S90 irpV,= i7THENCLB: ZAP:PRINT"WELL YOG ARE IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL!! 3861 GOTOIOO

:BOTOJOO :S70 CLS: EXPLODE: PRINTXSC 18) : WAI TIO; PING: PR INTX* (19) ; G0Ta3600

2891 IFP7-=2THENZAP: lNKu:PAPERl:PRJNr = PRINT = PRlNT^'i TRY PRAYING BOT 3900 IFP7,<>41THENPRINr" J 'M NOT E, T- yan know' I need 5 phnne":PING

IT DOESN^T HELP'jGOTDIOO GOTOIOO

2892 P1NG;PAPER2: iNKO:PRINT=PRINT:PRlNT"PRAYING MAY BE GOOD FOR THE 3901 GDSUB2640

SOUL BUT I I I t4 :GOriJlOU 3902 IFLEFT*^LS,3J<, J"HaM" IHENPRINT"! CAN'T REMEMBER THE NUMDER":ZAP

2940 Ga3UB2£j40
: GOTOIOO

:941 IFP7.=27ANDR=55"IH£NPK1N1 X*<15) : PING; GOTOIOO 3903 IFA7>. 5THENPRINTX* (11): ZAP: GOTOIOO

2942 lFPV,=2SANDR=56THENPRINrX* a4J : P ( NG: GDTOlOO 3904 PING:PRINrxS(lOJ = GDT05000

2943 1FP7,=27THENPRINTX*( 1-:-) : P J NG; GDTQlOO 3905 QXrS)=XS4 12 J : PING; GOTOIOO

29-?4 PRTNT-'There' 5 not much of intorpst tn rs&d here" : PI NG: GOTO 100 5910 X*^2u)""" :Xt (2n="":PRlNTX$(22J :PRINTX«(23) :P{NG

3000 IFP7.= ]nANDB7.= lTHENPRINT=PRINT;iPRINT:PRlNT"l JUMP FRON ^HE TOP
!-91l G4(l 7 J = "";G7.(37,3>-36: GOTOIOO

AND BREAK MY NECK. "
; GOTU35O0 :930 G0BUB2640

3010 IFP7><>47THENPK1N1 "not ^t the moment ": GUI C 100 ;940 IFPy,-: 38THENPRTNT^'What i =5 there hijrs to *- i ss ?^" :: ZAP: PAPER2: IN

^011 GUSUt<2640 KO:GDTD100

3015 IFR=2aTHENPRINlX4(46>;PTNG:G0T036l0 3950 IFR=22IHtNPRlNTX4(-'6) :PlNb:G*< L tj > =" "
s GDTQIOO

3016 PRINT"PULL WHA T
"*"

; P ING: GOTO'-QO 3960 PRINT "Eh'^"; PING: GOTOIOO

3040 G(]BUB2fc4t>
4000 IFP7.^. >34THENPR1NT t::An t load a tape at the frnment !": ZAP: GOTO

30fa0 PRINT"Nuvj who^s being sxUy ' ": ^AP: GOTUIOO 100

3111 GOTOIOO
4005 G0SU&2640

3500 1FP7.^10ANDB7.= I IHENPRJNTirPRlNI :PRlNi :PR1NT"I JUMP FROM THE TOP

AND BREAI=. MV NECK " : G0T03600

3510 PRlNT = PRrNT:PRlNT:PRINT'M CON'T JLJMP HERE '": P TNG: GOTO 100

4006 IFAH . :2THENPRIN1 "
I "ion't hc.ve> a tape recorder '

^'
: GOTOIOO

4010 IFR. .69THLNPR1N["A^ usual, the t^pe I have wan ' t J oad " : PING: GO

TO 100

3550 iFP7-=lOTHENQ* ( 10J = "AT THE TDP OF A ROPE " : BZ- I ; GDTDl 00

3560 PRlNi"DON'l LC blUPlD ALL THE TIME" : GHTOl UO

35G0 U ^/-=K>ANDB7,= I lHENJ=RrNT"G.K, T CLIMB DOWN THE RUPE" ; S7- 1 1 0, I ) =4

3:S7-(10,2J = I 1

3581 lFP>.= lMnND]i:',=a HfEIJlJ"/. <10,3>=1V:£;7. i lU^4) -9 : U^ { 10> -" " IN A GYMNAGIU

4020 PRINT" i he protjrtiiT) loads, I t hough t that it going to be anothe

r [^rsat game"

4030 PRINT"from SiiS<illC»S>";:PING:PRiNr"BUT it isn^t-"

4040 PRXNT'it just displays the nn^-ssage:-"

40jO PKlNI"Your L^sk is to rrz-scuie the old lady from the thug^, fi

nd the +i ve"

3582 IFpy-=lonHENLi7.=niGOIOnnj

3583 PRINr'HUW CHN I UU DUIJN "
: P J NG: GOTUl OO

3600 PAPbRI : INI 4 : PR r Nl : PRi Nl = PR INI : PKTNl " 1 AM DEAD I
II

4060 PRI N I
"1 tern^ of treasure, phnnf^ home +ar yourparent^ tci collect

you ^nd"

4070 PRI Nl "
] oad your l.rr^asurE'^ i nto your parents oar III"

3610 PRlNT:PFtfINT"DO YOLf WANI IC PLAY AGAIN

3620 INPUrX^: lHLKFTt(X$, I >^"Y"THENRUN

i -

4080 ZAP:PRrNT ;PR3 Nl :PRlNr "HINI ' What i^ ehe chemjr.il t h^t can me

It ice''^" = PrNb:G0TG25u

o630 END
4100 IFF'"/.' ^42IHENPRTNrX4( W ) : GDI CM 00

37UU lFAA=iTHHgi-R'INl '
I LA] \\^E NED HERRING- AAhGLjUHHH ' "

: LSHUOT; GaT03 ^110 CL-S:PAPFR7: IN^ O; Z AP: PRINT : PR INT: PRI N ! : PR 1 Nl : PRI NT zWAITlOrPRlNT

60o

37Ul liOSUB2

704

"In amonq-^t all I he ruhti^^h^ "

4l2i> PRJNl :lhnJI "
I

i_-.>n ^ee .^ k'Er"

4i:.0 b*(4Ei>="A key m cimongi^h the r uht i r,h "
: H I 1 : N^m64 ) "lEY"

4l4n GOIOlOU

50(^0 PRrNTrPRJNl : PR INI : PR J Nl : PR I N 1 "WEIL DUNE' !
'
"

: I 'K I N I :rRf NT"YUU HA

VE SOLVED IHIB ADVb

N

:E '
"

500J T' INC.j: I'R I N I "Your parents are in 1 hf> r^r psr\ and have- l.dI 1 e?c 1 1.'

d yr^ur trei3E;ur e"

^U02 END

lOOuu HIKEB'^
20UOO lEX r^GOTOlUD
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v-v^-v^. GAMES COMPUTING

E3Lineage: 35p per word.

Semi display: £8.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.

01-437 1002 Ext 212
Send your requirements to: SALLY
COLLINS, ASP Ltd, 145 Charing
Cross Road, London WC2H OEE.

All advertisements in this section must be prepaid.

Advertisements are accepted subject to the terms and conditions

printed on the advertisement rate card (available on request)

NEW ADDRESS: from 19th Dec.
1 Golden Square, London W.I.

ACCESSORIES

DUST COVERS
VrC 20/64 DRAGON 32 ATARI 800
BBC A & B, ELECTRON, SPECTRUM
CASS UNITC2N (old model) C2N1530
& ATARI in naturaf quality vinyl. Just
send£2.95 {Spectrum £1.50) or£3.95 to
inc cass. cover, stating computer and
cassette mode. (No stamp required.

Cassette cover only £1,50 to,

ALLEN ENTERPRISES
Freepost, Dept GC, Luton LU2 8BR.

Speed up the action with

PICKARD
JOYSTICK

CONTROLLER
Allows use of any keys, not just

cursors — no special programming
— does not affect other add-ons —

,

PRICE: £19.95 + £1.50 p&p

Spectrum/ZX81 compatible.

SUCCESS SERVICES

Ref. GC, 154 High St., Bloxwich,
West Mtds W53 3JT.
Tel: (0922) 402403

SERVICES

ALL YOUR CASSETTE
NEEDS

Blank cassettes CI 5 with case,40p
each.

Labels in Blue, White or Yellow, 20
for 36p, Inlay cards In Blue, Red or

Yellow 20 for 60p. Library cases. 9p
each.

Postage on each complete order

55p. Stonehorn Ltd. GC. 59 Mayfield

Way, Barwell, Leicester.

NATIONWIDE
DEALERS

miCRDS
BBC, Sinclair, Commodore, Oric.
Dragon and Lynx personal computers.
Also the widest range of software,
books and accessories in the area.

51 Queen Street, Morecambe, Lanes,
Tel: 0524-411435. Also open Sundays.

ATARI
SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE GAMES

SPECIAL OFFER
for Atari 400/800 owners

Hire your first 2gannesfreefromour
extensive range of software. Up to

the minute releases available. Apply

now! Send S.A.E. quoting reference

G,C. to:

CHARNWOOD GAMES
27 Warwick Avenue, Quorn,

Leics.

Tel: 0509 412604

Atari 400/800 Madame Guillotine

The first in our new 'Budget' series of

games software Novel version of

Hangman Play agafnst a friend or

accept computers challenge. More
than 400 words in memory, A correct

guess gets you a front row seat in the

Bastille. 16K cassette only £5,95 inc.

Cheques/POs to. T. Smith Software

(Dept GC), 26 Wesley Grove. Ports-

mouth, Hants P03 5ER. SAE for lists

Mail order only.

TI99/4A
SOFTWARE

LANTERN SOFTWARE
TI99/4A

Discover our range of arcade games
and ulililies High quality software at

New Low Prices Eddie's Hot Rod £5.95
Troll King £5.95 Runner on Treiton
£5.95. NEWl! Builder/Minefield — Two
great games for youngsters — £4.95
The Black Tower — from the author of
Troll Kmg — £5-95. Hunchback Havock
— 24 sheets of action — unequalled m
speed and graphics — simple the best
— £5.95 For a full list of these, ourExt-
Basic range and more send S.A.E, to;

Ref GC, 4 Haffenden Road, Tenterden,
Kent TN30 6QD. Xmas orders sent by

return 1st class post.

TI99/4A
Short of software for your TI99/4A
home computer? I have over 80
programs available from the USA,

Canada and Britain. Send for a

catalogue for details. It is a large

catalogue, so please send fifty

pence in stamps, PO or cheque.

This IS refunded on your first order.

Write now to:

STAINLESS SOFTWARE
10 Alstone Rd., STOCKPORT,

Cheshire SK4 5AH.

MAIL ORDER TO UK ONLY

NEW ADDRESS AS
FROM 19-12.83

ASP, 1 GOLDEN SO.,

LONDON W.I.

DRAGON/32 BBC MODEL/B
ELECTRON ATARI 400/800 TRS80 C/C

32K 747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Superbly realistic instrumentation ancJ pilot's view
in fitelike simulation which includes emergencies
such ss engine fires and systems failures. This
program uses high resolution graphics to the lull to
produce the mosJ realistic tlighi-deck display yet
see on a home computer. There are 21 real diafs
and 25 other indicators (see diagram) Your
controls operate throttle, ailerons, elevators, (laps,
slats, spoilers, landing gear, reverse thrust, brakes,
etc. You see the runway in true perspective. Uses
joysticks and includes options to start with Take-off
or random landing approach. "A real simutalion,
not just another game. ' (Your CompulerApr 83).

Cassette £9.95 (PP and VAT included)
ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPH

D.A.C.C. Ltd. (Dept GC) 23 Waverley Road, Hindley. Gtr. Manchester WN2 3BN

tCimelf^Ei §>oftloare

TI99/4A SOFTWARE
BASIC
T.5 Othello £4.95
T,6 Toad Graphics £6.95
1.7 DIYAD £6.95
(Adventure Generator).

All above complete with User Manuals
EXTENDED
T.l A.B.M. Contror/Cavern

Hunt £4.95
T.2 Froglel/Battleships £4.95
T.8 Bouncer: £8.95
T.9 Kong- £8.95
MINI MEMORY
T.10 Kippy's Nightmare £7.95
Many Many more . . . SAE for list

'Joysticks reqd. Prices inc. P&P.
Cheques/P.O. to:

Timeless Software, 3 Bridgend,
Fauldhouse, West Lothian EH47
9HF. Tel: 0501 70326 Ref. GC

WHY PAY top prices for

Computer/Video Games Soft-

ware? We can supply software for

BBC Micro B, Vectrex. Atari

400/800/2600, Oric. Intellivision,

Texas TI99/4A, Commodore, Vic

20/64, Dragon 32, ZX Spectrum/
81, Colecovision, Philips Video-

pack. Send SAE for catalogue and
price list. Please state system
required. A + VP (Dept GC) 406
Lymington Road, Highcliffe, Dorset

BH73 SHE.

VIC 20 GAMES

VIC 20 — CBM 64 — ATARI
SHARP — SINCLAIR
Hardware & Software

Many special offers. For cala-

logur/price list SAE

PANDA SOFTWARE
Rooms 1-2, 2nd Floor,

315-319 High Street,

Chatham, Kent.

FAWKES
COMPUTING'S
GAMESTAPE 1

(for 16K ZX81)
Four games on 1 cassette? ("A very
good casselte', Which Micro Nov 83).

Dodge It Eat the dots while avofding
the computers car (m/c),
Trojan Dragon Defend the castle, not
as easy as it sounds. (A little on the
devious side. Which Micro Nov '83).

Deathtrap Avoid getting trapped by
the computer (m/c).
Tablets of Hippocrates Adventure
game (By itself, would be worth the
£4.95. Which Micro, Nov 83).

Laser 200 Software Gamestape 1:

Breakout, Blit^. Magic square. Demon
Driver, Falling Fruit, Trap, all only £3,95
All the above 4 games on one cassette
for only £4.95 (or SAE for more details

send cheques.^POs To:

FAWKES COMPUTING (DEPT GC)
14 Wolfridge Ride, Alveston,

Thornbury, Bristol BS12 2RA.
Tel: 0454 416706

LOOK!
15% discount on Games for

Dragon 32 and Oric
SAE for list to:

C C SOFTWARE
212 Brays Road, Sheldon,
Birmingham 826 2BB.

FOR ALL YOUR
SPECIALIST
CLASSIFIED

REQUIREMENTS

PHONE ASP
ON

01 - 437 1002

EXT 21

2
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM
If you have something to seli now's your chance! Don't turn the page — turn to us!

Rates of charge: 35p per word per issue (mir^imum of 1 5 words). Please state classification
and post to GAMES COMPUTING, 145 Charing Cross Road, London WC2

FROM 19th December: 1 GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON W.1.

F £5.25
-

£7.00

£8.75

£10.50

£12.25

£14.00

£15.75

£17.50

Please place my advert in GAMES COMPUTING for

am enclosing my Cheque/Postal Order/International Money
Order for: (delete as necessary) £ (Made payable to A.S.P, Ltd)

OR Debit my Access/Barclaycard

(Delete as necessary)ViSA
r I . r 1

:.>;'>;';::;';:::::^:v:'^>»;:>:-ft':

issues commencfng as soon as possible.

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include post codes

Name (Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms) ...,:
(dslttto iccoroingFy)

Address

All classified advertisements must be paid for in advance.

Signature Date

Daytime Tel. No
_i

AD INDEX
AGF 81

ALIEN 48, 52

ANCO 97
ANGUS SUMMONS 67
ANIROG 94, 95

ARCADIA 29

ARGUS EXHIBITIONS 82

ARTIC 30

AUDIO GENIC 21

BOOM SOFTWARE 13

BYTEWELL 18

CCS 4

CARNELL SOFTWARE 22, 23

MR. CHIP 93

CLASSIFIED 105, 106

COOKERIDGE 47

GAMES MACHINE 18

HEADFIELD TECH 97

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE 35

J. P. MAGNETICS 35

LIZARD 52

MARCOL CABINETS 62

MICRODEAL 108

MIDLAND GAMES LIBRARY ....48

MOGUL 77

PAGE 6 35

PARAMOUNT 48

PSS 59

QUEST 69

SAGASOFT 52

SILICA SHOP 6 & 7

SHARDS 18

RICHARD SHEPHERD 38, 39

SOFTWARE FARM 44

STARCADE 43

SUCCESS 52

SUMLOCK 37, 107

TERMINAL SOFTWARE 2

T. M. COMPONENTS 48
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EXCITING NEW GAMES
IN THE LIVEWIRE SERIES FOR THE 6^

FROM
miCROWARE

Not just a game... an Experience!

IT HAS IT ALU.-EXCITEMENT...
HUMOUR... STRATEGY

GRIDTRAP 64
We promise you won't be able to

turn it off! It's a real skill tester and
loads of fun to play!

Play with the Keyboard or Joystick.

Choose your own operating keys
with our User Definable System.
Compete with an opponent by
selecting Two Player Mode...

Great graphics, super sound
effects In the Livewire tradition

including a selectable Melody Mode
where the tune is available at the

touch of a key and Melody On Is

indicated by a quaver graphic.

Program No. LW04 £8.95

JUMPIN JACK 64

Jumpin' Jack leaps Into a totally

new look for the 64 created by
Three Dimensional Graphics
giving Full Perspective to the

game... PLUS... hosts of features

never seen before!

Submerging Turtles — Snakes —
Crocodiles — Otters — Lady Frog
— Dragonfly!!!

It's Fun *A*

IT'S FROGRIFFIC ***

Program
N0.LWO2 £8.95

1 uf 3aeo HICH 9350 a UP

TRIAD 64
NEVER BEFORE HAS A
COMPUTER GAME LOOKED
SO EXCITING...

...FELT AND PLAYED SO
EXCITING...

Watch astonished as the Triad

hurl themselves towards your
craft In a remorseless battle

against your Intrusion.

Feel the heat blast of their anti-

matter fields.

Your pulse laser will have to

turn white hot before this

encounter is over...

Featuring :-

A new DIMENSION...

Into the realm of TOTAL
PERSPECTIVE GRAPHICS...

'_t|jya«iii

ill «J III

SUPERB SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC 20

^-- * V-*

SP.04GR!DTRAP
Defuse the bombs,
watch out for the

minesand wandering
boot. Joystick or

Keyboard __ -,-
M/code fc/.ya

SP.01 SKRAMBLE
Destroy the enemy
installations and
missiles in their under-
ground silo. Joystick

orkeyboard^_ -_
M/code fc/.ya

SP.02JUMPINJACK
Cross a busy road and
treacherous river tc get

Jack home. Joystick or

keyboard. Multi-colour

Hi-ResGr Q
M/code. fc/.yO

SP.03 TRIAD Defend
your base against the
suicidlefleets of alien

hoverships.*Joysticks

or keyboard.

M/code. -__ __
£7.95

Program No. LW03 £8.95

Clip the coupon below and return to Sumlock Microware Dept. GC-S1
198 Deansgate, Manchester M3 3NE. gg^ggn vn« ^SSSL"

or Telephone: 061 -834 4233 BsSbeb^ Fv ^ ws«

I"

[Please send me the following Software

I

I

I
I enclose Cheque/P.O. for e

jTo: Name
inc. P + P U.K. only.

lAddress
I

I

I

Post Code
I Also available from good computer dealers and bookshops nationwide.

-/''.'''

-J-"

SP.13STARSH]P
ESCAPEAcompeJImg
andejtciting realtime
graphicspaceadven-
ture game. Joystick or
keyboard
M/code. fcy.yt)

.4^

SP.16MULTITR0N
The biggest alien

encounter of a[i time
Wave after wave of

invasion action.

Joystick or keyboard
M/code £7^95

SP.06 ASTRO
FIGHTERS
A apace duel played by

two players at once.

Requires Joystick.

M/code, £6,95

SP.07 CHOPPER Attack
and destroy the enemy
base but v*;atch out for

guided missiles.

Joystick or keyboard.

M/code.

£6.95

micnoWARE
Trade enquiries welcome. Trade distribution nsiionwide ring 061 -834 4233 for details.
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SAFELY MANOEUVRE THE FROG TO
ITS HOME WITHIN THE TIME GIVEN.
GROSS THE HIGHWAY WITHOUT
GETTING RUN OVER AND CROSS
THE RIVER WITHOUT FALLING IN.

AVOID TRAFFIC, SNAKES, CROCODILES
AND DIVING TURTLES.
FOR 1 TO 2 PLAYERS. JOYSTrCKS OPTIONAL

j5lvR44f>

M'C^o

• (including VAT& Postage)
.^4S^

Ti^mi

AVAILABLE FROM DRAGON 32 DEALERS NATIONWIDE
OR ORDER DIRECT FROM

DISTRIBUTED
ON BEHALF OF
THECORNSOFT
GROUP

.S"-
Dept. 41 TRURO ROAD, ST.AUSTELL CORNWALL PL25 5JE. TEL:0726 3456


